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FOREWORD 
Thi. document i. a compendium of Shuttle capabilities, constraints and 
guideline. which have been ab.tracted from currently available docum.nts 
.enerated by NASA, Rockwell International, and by other NASA contractors. 
The document includes .ummarie. of si.nificant results from Rockwell experience 
gained in Shuttle integration activities and from a recent, ext.nsive .tudy of 
Space Con.truction Sy.tem Analysi., Contract NAS9-1S71B. E •• entially nO new 
technical data were .enerated, but an attempt was made to provide updated 
information concerning orbiter .y.teml, and to di.cu •• potential new Shuttle 
hardware and procedure. concepts currently being studied. At the time of 
this writing there were no specific plans to have the document updated in 
the future a. result. of additional studies concerning de.ign of large space 
structure. are made available and actual flight data are derived from early 
Shuttle operation'. Therefore, the following warning i. included herein and 
.everal places in the document: 
IICaution: Not a controlled document! Se. appropriate reference 
documents for current data. II 
the docum.nt was prepared by the Space Operations and Satellite System. 
Divi.ion, Space Sy.tem. Group of Rockwell International Corporation for the 
National Aeronautic. &ad Space Admini.tration,L. B. Johnson Space Center, 
under Amendmentl HoG 45 of Contract NAS9-1S7l8. the contract wa. administered 
under the technical direction of Mr. Lyle Jenkin., Spacecraft Systems Office, 
Spacecraft Design Divi.ion, L. B. John.on Space Center •. Funding was provided 
tbroulh the office of the Lar,. Space System. Technoloay Program. 
The project was performed by Mr. John A. Roebuck, Jr. under general 
direction of Elli. Katz, Project Manager for Large Structural Systems, with 
the following per.on. from Rockwell International making significant contri-
bution. in summarizing technical material, preparing drawings, or performing 
technical review of the contents: 
C. R. Bangs L. S. Pearce 
J. J. Brown D. W. Peebles 
C. B. Fritz K. E. Smith 
J. C. Hawin. E. B. Swans.otl 
B. L. Myers D. E. Jorgensen 
B. G. Oleson L~ F. Wiley 
In addition, the author wi.he. to thank personnel from other contractors 
who contributed sug.estion. concerning significant needs for orbiter interface 
data. These include Al Nathan, Grwaman Aerospace; George King, licDonnell 
Douglas; John Boale and Lee Browning, Convair Division of General Dynamics. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION - SCOPE 
This document provides introductory facilitating information in a form 
readily accessible to the designer, system analyst, and program planner involved 
with design of a class of large space structures.l The structures considered 
• 
are those capable of being constru~ted and tended in space using the remark-
able capabilities inherent in the Space Transportation System (Space ShuCtle) 
as a transport method and on-orbit base. 
1.1 DEFINITIONS AND ORGANIZATION OF DOCUMENT 
Much of the information in this document is presented as specific design 
constraints/capabilities and guidelinEs,2 defined as follows: 
• Shuttle Constraints/Capabilities 
O!ficial documented (Ref. Para. 1.1.2) Shuttle system capa-
bilities, requirements or l~tations which must be observed 
by designers in order to alsure that Shuttle crews can ascend, 
rendezvous, dock/berth, perform construction and maintenance/ 
checkout on orbit usinl the Shuttle Orbiter, and return safely 
to earth. Examples: power limits, payload bay lize, number of 
crew stations in Q1:biter cabin, launch weilht, range of location 
of center of Iravity of ,arlO • 
• Shuttle Guidelines 
Recommended practice in design and procedures which helps to 
assure mission success, minimize cost and provide adequate 
. safety, with particular reference to operations involving 
large space structures, using the Shuttle system. Examples: 
minimize time on orbit, provide for safe and productive crew 
work/rest cycles, minimize power demand. 
There is an extensive amount of data and variety of types of inf?rmation 
which could potentially fit into the category of Shuttle constraints, capa-
bilities and guidelines relative to design of large space structures. there-
fore, this document was written to perform the function of a set of keys---
a means to identify sources and to gain access to partinant information. 
Each major section includes tables which act as checklists of constraints, 
including capabilities and guidelines, lists of associated references, and 
suggested implications for space construction. These tables generally are 
accompanied by narrative and graphic descriptions wnich further explain what 
can be done with the available hardware and procedures, provide rationale for 
guidelines, present example applications (in some cases), and define unusual 
terms • 
NOTE: 1 "eaution: Not a controlled document! See apprC'priate reference 
documents for current data." 
2Tbese guidelines may be of a generally useful, universal nature for 
space operations, which appear in Shuttle-oriented study reports or 
NASA reference documents. In many cases the distinction between 
guidelines, capabilities and constraints is a matter of judgement 
by the author. In case of doubt, NASA contract monitors should be 
contacted for clarification. 
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In the typical subject presentations, checklists are divided into consider-
ations dealing with (1) hardware and (2) procedures. Thus, for each subject 
there may be as many as four sets of checklists, which are arranged in the order 
noted in Table 1.1-1. 
Table 1.1-1. Matrix of Order of Presentation of 
Checklists for Each Topic 
CONSTRAINTS GUIDELINES 
HARDWARE FIRST SECOND 
PROCEDURES THIRD FOURTH 
This arrangement assumes the majority of the readers are designers who are 
somewhat familiar with Shuttle systems and are mostly concerned about defined 
hardware and firm constraints or capabilities. However, system analysts may 
prefer to first read the guidelines which are usually more introductory in nature 
and frequently ,rovide rationale for using a given type of Shuttle capability. 
Each checklist item ia, to the degree practical, a factual statement of a 
specific constrain~capability or guideline. The statemer.t attempts to provide 
a broad baseline of information to the reader. However, its more important func-
tion may be to alert the reader that a potential capability, constraint or pre-
ferred approach exists. Accompanying each statement are references which either 
provide the authoritative basis for the statement, or provide the reader with 
discussions and data which are likely to contain further details concerning the 
Space Shuttle system. 
The majority of this document is organized according to Shuttle systems and 
general paylcad integration concerns applic.ble to all types of payloads (e.g., 
orbiter configurations, attachments, signals, power, thermal, etc.). However, 
two entry points are offered which emphasize topic headings directly related to 
large space construction and operations. The first is presented in Section 1.2 
in the form of a table of typical large space structures design issues and related 
discussion material (Sections 1.2.1 through 1.2.7). The second is an alphabetical 
subject index at the back of the document which includes a great many topic head-
ings dealing with design of large .pace structures (e.g., construction fixtures. 
module iu.tallations, crew producti'~ty). Both entry points provide references 
to the appropriate Shuttle constraintsI' capabilities, guidelines, and associated 
descriptive material. 
" • '.;<'1' ....... . 
The data provided herein must be considered AS advisory in relation 
to historical time. The Space Shuttle program is a dynamic, changing 
entity. Therefore, this document cannot hope to be current in all 
respects for very long. The reader is urged to check for the latest 
publication or updating supplement of any listed document, and to be 
cautious about accepting statements in the checklist as final or 
unequivocal fact. 
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Also, at this writing, many items of equipment which were conceived as 
part of the Space Shuttle program had not been contracted for, nor qualified. 
Therefore, it appeared advisable to qualify such items by a rating number 
describing related validity or availability, as defined in Table 1.1.2. As 
funds are made available and experience gained in operations and development 
tests, such ratings will inevitably change, even if the technical facts do not. 
Ta e . - . va a ty t ng ca e bl I 1 2 A il bili Ra i S 1 
Rating Description of Status 
R-l Funded Shuttle Development Program planned operational 
date (or actual delivered hardware) 
R-2 Proposed, well-defined Shuttle hardware concepts, hard-
ware funding deferred 
R-3 Study Program in work, supported by NASA or contractor 
funding of system hardware 
R-4 Recommendation from study. No current fundin~ for hardware 
R-5 CgftC!t!l!'!.lI1 21111% 
Note: Application of the ratings is based upon the knowledge and 
judgment of the author on or about the date of publication, 
. and does not necessarily represent any official NASA or 
Rockwell viewpoint as to technical quality or public policy. 
1.1.1 How To Use This Document 
This document is primarily a reference book designed to provide access 
to facilitating information, cautions and limitations concerning the influencp. 
of Shuttle systems on design of the class of large space structures whir.b can 
be built trom the orbiter. Managers and project engineers should first ct\:~-· 
fully note the categories of information in the Table of Contents and t~3ci the 
introductory narratives at the beginning of each major sectien. 
At the beginning of a large space structure design project, managers and 
analysts probably will be concerned with understanding and prioritizing Lor 
study the issues discussed in Section 1.2. These iSGues were identifi~d as a 
result of several years experience of the authors, and by di~cu~~ions with 
other contractors. They are considered to be applicable to a large number of 
possible projects. 
Systems analysts and designers should specifically note the organization 
of material in relation to their respec~ . 'e specialty areas and carefully review 
the associated checklists of constra~~ ~ and guidelines. 
After these introductory reviews, the major point of entry to the report 
for most users will likely be the alphabetically arranged subject index at the 
back. This index lists pages of the report which potentially contain applicable 
r.hecklists of constraints and guidelines, together with references to source 
documents and the availability rating number which relates to the status of the 
associated hardware development. 
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As a practical aid, each checklist item is preceded by parentheses which 
provide a convenient spot for a checkmark on working copies or for a ref-
erence number to study report paragraphs or charts in design studies. The 
checklists can be reproduced and used for systems analysis and design plan-
ning. Analysts and project leaders may refer to the checklists for design 
reviews. Requirements analysts should obt'ain up-to-date copies of the ref-
erenced regulatory documents to assure their understanding of the latest 
changes in details; the~ they shoula compile and issue changes to the check-
lists (where appropriate) for the use of, project personnel. 
Note that the checklist tables may include callouts which refer to 
figures or tables which are not mentioned elsewhere in the text. Such figures 
or tabl.s follow tbe checklist tables prior to subsequent text material. 
Acronym. which appear in the checklist. and el.ewhere in the tables, figures 
and text are listed in the back of the document. Also included at the back 
is a brief glossary of technical terms. 
In all case., the referenced regulatory documents should be cons~dered 
a. prime source. of information, .ince the checkli.ts contained herein are 
advisory and may not be continually updated. For the convenience of the reader. 
a .hort li.ting of most referenced. prime requirement. documents is presented 
below. These are essential documents for consideration of Shuttle constraints 
and guidelines for large space structures design. 
1.1.2 NASA Documents of General Interest to Shuttle Users 
Space Transportation System 
User Handbook 
June 1977 and Errata July 1977 
Space Shuttle System Payload 
Accommodations, JSC 07700, 
Vol. XlV and Attachment 1 
(lCD 2-19001) 
STS Flight Planning, JSC-
11803 
Communications and Data 
System. Integration (CADSl) 
End-To-End Configuration 
Book. JSC-10074 
Shuttle Operations Data Book, 
JSC-08934, Vol. I - Shuttle 
System Performance & Constraints, 
February 1980 
Payload Interface Verification 
Requirements, JSC-14046, 
August 1980 
KSC Launch Site Accommodations 
Handbook for STS Payloads, 
K-STSM-14.1 (Rev. A, March 1980) 
Shuttle EVA Description and 
Design Criteria 
JSC-I061S 
Space Transportation System 
Reimbursement Guide, 
JSC-11802, May 1980 
Shuttle Payload Integration 
Activities Plan, JSC-14363, 
September 1978 
Safety Policy and Requirements for 
Payloads Uling the Space Transportation System 
(STS) NHB 1700.7 
ttASA - Washington, D.C., May 1979 
1.2 SHUTTLE INTERFACE ISSUES FOR LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES DESIGN 
This section identifies several delign issues characteristic of large 
space structures and relates them to potential cap~bilities/constraints and 
guidelines associated with use of the Space Shuttle as a transport vehicle and 
construction/m£intenance base. 
Development of the design requirements for proposed structures design/ 
construction concepts mult include analysis of Shuttle capabilities/constraints 
to determine if the mission could be successfully performed. An overall con-
cept for the process of designing a space construction project and inte-
,rating it with the Shuttle Orbiter is depicted in Figure 1.2-1. As illus-
trated in the figure, the Shuttle con.traint. and guideline. may be grouped 
and considered approximately in the order in which they are encountered during 
a mission. However,.ome aspect. of design may require the reverse procedure. 
That is, it may be nece •• ary to define the desired or required end operational 
condition, and then to determine the packaging conditions, equipment, ,upplies, 
and procedures that mu.t be provided to meet the end need.. For example, a 
decision concerning whether to add one or two cryolenic fuel kit. to the orbiter 
manifest depend. on the e.timated total energy demand for the apace operations. 
The latter can only be determined after an extensive end-to-end analysis based 
on po.tulated equipment u.ed, duration of orbital operation., and compilation 
of work performed. Under.ome conditions, a different equipment or procedure 
m~y be selected in order to avoid installinl an extra cryogenic kit. During 
analysis and deaign, the requirements of a particular de.ign/construction con-
cept are serially compared to the Shuttle constraints and luidelines. Each 
comparison may result in a determination a. to whether there i. an over-utilization 
or acceptable under-utilization of the orbiter capabilitie.. If the design/ 
construction requirements are greatly different from orbiter capabilities, the 
process may require revision of the basic design for concept modifications. 
A key point of philosophy is implicit in Figure 1.2-1; it is that design of 
large space structures is inextricably linked to, and driven by, the process 
of manufacture or construction of the structure in the space environment. In 
nearly all of the following presentations the concept of design encompasses 
design of the construction equipment and selection of all construction support 
equipment as well as that of the actual finished and operational spacecraft. 
Design is assumed to include considerations of all mission phases from launch 
of the first piece of construction fixture to the last provision for on-orbit 
maintenance or refurbishment. 
Shuttle capabilities are not necessarily separate and distinct. For 
example, a larger electrical power supply can be provided for a particular 
mission, but only at the expense of the amount of mission payload that can be 
carried. Wherever possible in this report, such trade requirements are pointed 
out and sources of data for resolving the trade issues are provided or refer-
enced. 
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Figure 1.2-1. Suggested Process for Consideration of Shuttle Constraints 
and Guidelines During Design of Large Space Structures 
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The wide variety of large space structures projecLs currently in the stage 
of conceptualization and pLeliminary design study include a great many Shuttle 
payload integration considerations. However, emphasis is given herein to those 
aspects which have been identified, by previous NASA and contractor studies, as 
important and seriOl'S concerns. Table 1.2-1 lists, in the left column, several 
general space construction issues involving specific Shuttle constraints and 
guidelines which are briefly indicated in the middle column. The right column 
lists sections of this document in which applicable information on the identi-
fied Shuttle constraints and guidelines may be found. Thus, Table 1.2-1 is 
arranged approximately as a table of contents to this document might appear if 
it were organized according to the viewpoint of a current designer of large 
space structures. While these issues are of deep concern today, future 
designers may encounter o~her deaign issues, as yet unforeseen as crucial. 
Therefore, as previously noted, the selected organization of material in this 
document relates primarily to Shuttle systems and characteristics. The latter 
are presumed to be relatively stable in overall scope during the next two 
decades. 
Further discussion of the large structures design issues follows in sub-
sequent sections (1.2.1 through 1.2.7). Such discussion is designed to provide 
further explanation of the rather cryptic terminology used in Table 1.2-1 and 
the rationale for consi~ering the listed issues in this document. Another pur-
pose of this discussion material is to familiarize the reader with the vocabu-
lary and historical basis for the conceptual framework which was used in 
developing the subject index at the back of the document. This is desirable 
because design approaches and terminology have yet to be standardized it. the 
relatively new field of engineering large space structures. For example, most 
large space structures will probably require at least one relatively large piece 
of equipment to stabilize and pOSition the spacecraft with respect to the 
orbiter during construction. This item might be designated in an index by a 
descriptive, shape-relared name, such as "trapeze" or "claw", while others may 
use the more general terms of "jig" or "fixture" or "holding-positioning aid." 
All such titles of devices are cross referenced in the index to the title 
"construction fixtures." Further assistance is offered by the glossary at the 
back of this document. 
1.2.1 At What Orbit Shall Construction Take Place? 
This issue confronts the major Shuttle constraints on maximum altitude 
versus lifted mass, orbiter turnaround time versus altitude decay of the large 
space structure spacecraft, and orbiter launch site availability versus desired 
orbital angle. Additional, less directly related issues include crew protection 
from ionizing radiation and aV3ilable crew work time in sunlight. 
In general, studies have sh0wn that construction based on use of the 
Shuttle must take place at relatively low earth altitudes of 150 to 250 nmi and 
generally would be most economical if launched at 28.5· inclination from 
Kennedy Spac~ Center. Checklists and discussion material appear in Section 2.0 • 
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Table 1.2-1 Typical Large Space Structures Design Issues 
Involving Shuttle Constraints & Guidelines 
LARGE SPACE STRUCTURE SHUTTLE CON3TRAINTS/ 
DESIGN ISSUES IMPLICATIONS . 
. 
• CONSTRUCTlet.I ORBIT • LAUNOi SITE 
• ALTITUDE • PAYLOAD CAPACITY OF 
• INCt.I/ILt\ TI et.I ORBITER (WEIGHT) 
• o.tS KIT IMPACT ~ 
VOLWE 
• ORBIT DELAY VS SHUTTLE 
TURNAROUt-C 
• RAOIA TI~ ENVI RCNAENT 
• PARTICLE DENSITY 
• CONSTRUCTI~ CONCEPTS • ATTACHMENT POINTS & 
• DEPLOYABLE STRUCTURE ~ECTIet.lS FOR 
• ERECTABLE STRUCTURE FIXTURES 
• SPACE FABRICATED STRUCTURE • r.LEARANCE ENVELOPES 
• HYBRIo-<n.e. OF ABOVE 
• NEW TEQN)LOGY • ORBITER CONFIGURATIa~ 
• tvA SUPPORT 
• PAYLOAD tWO..ING 
OPTI~S 
• VOLUME & MASS PROPERTY 
. CONSTRAINTS OF ORBITER 
• (x)NTINGENCIES 
• EQUIPMENT/SYSTBMS TO BE INSTALLED/ • ~S HAtO..ING & STOfIAGE 
DEPLOYED ~ STRUCTURE CAPABILITIES 
• ~LES • PICA, OTHER AIDS 
• INTERCONNECTS (WIRES & TUBeS) 
• COMMUNICATIONS 
• BLANKETS 
• MOUNTING/O).4NECTING DEVICES • tvA SUPPORT 
• ASSEMBLY/INSTALLATIet.I SEQUENCE FOR • ORBITER PACKAGING 
STRUCTURE AND SYSTBMS CONSTRAINTS 
• ENVIRCNJ~T - DETE~INED • PAYLOAD tWO..ING 
• CONFIGURA TIet.I - DETE~INED OPTIONS 
• FUNCTION - DETE~INED • tvA CONSTRAINTS 
• TIME - DETERMINED • ATTACH INTERFACES 
o ABORT CONTINGENCY CONSTRAINED • CREW 'ftORK/REST cynE (c. G. LOCATION) . CONSTRAINTS 
• ILLUMlNATIet.I & VISIet.I 
CONSTRAINTS 
• THE~ CONSTRAINTS 
l-8 
,> •• " 
• 
APPLICABLE 
SECTIet.I 
NUMBER 
2.0,2.3.1 
2.3.1 
2.3.1,3.11 
2.1, 7.0 
2.2 
3.2, 3.8-3.10 
3.lt,3.12, 
4.4.2 
4. , 0 
3.1, 4.4.1 I 4.8 
4.4.4, 
4.! - 4.7 
3.1, 3.4 
4.4.4, 4.5 
4.6, 4.7 
4.10 
4.8 
3.0-3.11 
4.4.4, 4.5-
4.7 
4.8 
3.2, 3.S-3.10 
.5.2 
4.9 
4.13 
-- -_. --_._-- -"---.----.,..,,-~---------------•... -. - ...... ,. 
Table 1.2-1 (COnt'd) Typical Lorge Space Structures Design Issues 
Involving Shuttle COnstraints , Guidelines 
LARGE SPACE STRUCTURE 
DESIGN ISSUES 
SHUTTLE CONSTRAINTS/ APPLICABLE 
I MP"L I CA T ION S SEC!!~ 
• DOCKING/BERTHING HARDWARE 
PROVISIONS FOR REVISIT 
• RMS USAGE (BERTHING) 
• DIRECT OOCYING 
• OTHER AIDS 
• STABILIZATION MEtHODS 
• SIQW.S/~S BETWEEN ORBITER 
AN) ~STRUCTION 
• HAJDNIRE 
• SOFTWARE 
• VISUAL 
• PACXAGING REQUIREMENTS' NUMBER OF 
SHUTTLE FLIGiTS 
• LARGEST PART SIze 
• NESTING ~ INTERLEAVING 
• ~STRIJCTION MEnCOS 
• 1'00. OF SHUTTLE FLIGiTS PER 
PROJECT 
~ TIME PACING ITEMS IN CONSTRUCTION (IVA & EVA) 
• LABOR 
• MAOiINE RATES 
• ASSe.eLY 
• TRANSPORT 
• RMS LIMITS 
• OOCKING SYSTEM 
CONSTRAINTS (ANGLE, 
IMPACT) 
• PLWE EFFECTS 
• ORBITER a:N=IGURATI~ 
• ATTITLOE CONTROL OF 
ORBITER 
• CONTINGENCIES 
• HARClINES HARNESS 
• RADIO FREQUENCY 
• SOFTWARE, a.w ~TS 
• VISUAL ANG..ES 
• LIGHTING. TV 
~ ORBITER \Q.IJ.E & WEIGiT 
LIMITS 
~ ORBITER ATT~ENT 
P~ISIONS LOCATIONS, 
LJAO LIMITS 
~ ORBITER UTILITIES 
CONNECTIONS', KITS 
• 1'00. OF CREW 
'. ROTATION/TRANSLATION 
RATES OF tWO.ING AIDS 
. ~ ORB I TER RESOURCES 
~ CREW QK/REST eva.ES 
& taJSEKEEPING 
.~ EVA CONSTRAINTS 
~ PONER/ENERGY REQUIREMENTS' SOURCES • PO~R LIMITS 
• PEAK POWERIDURATION • WEIGH & \oOLWE FOR 
• TOTAL ENERGY S~PPLIES OF FUEL. OR 
fjATTERIES OR SOLAR 
CELLS 
~ CRYOGENIC KITS IN 
ORBITER 
~I~I=~S 
4.' 
4.1 
4.1 
4.4.1 
4.2 
3.8 
4.8.1.7,4.11, 
4.12 
4.9.6 
2.3.1, 3.0 
3.1,3.4 
3.2, 3.3, 3.', 
3.6 
3.8, 3.9 
4.3.1,4.10-
4.13 
3.1, S.l 
4.S - 4.7 
4.10, 4.12, 
4.13 
'.2, 5.3 
4.8 
4.10 
2.3.1, 3.1 
4.10.2 
~---------------------~~----~--------~--------~ 
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Table 1.2-1 (C.;;;nt'd) Typical 'LarQe Space Structures Design Issues 
Invol~~~g Shuttle Constraints & Guidelines 
LAJ;'C:E SPACE STRUCTURE SHUTTLE CONSTRAINTS/ APPl.ICABLE 
DESIGN ISSUE iMPLICATIONS SECTION 
Nl.M8ERS 
• DEGREE OF AUTOMATION FOR ~ RMS CAPABILITIES 4.5 ~STRUCTI~/MAINTENANCE • PAYLOAD tWa.ING 4.4.4, 4.5-
• MAN~AL (EVA) OPTI~S 4.7 
• co.wUTER AlJa..ENTEO ROOTE • EVA CONSTRAINTS 4.8 (l)4TROl • ORBITER RESOURCES 3.11, 3.12, 
• FULLY AUTOMATIC, MANUAL • SOFTWARE & DATA 
OVERRIDE, INITIATION INTERFACES 4.12 
• ATTITUDE CONTROL OPTIONS • PRIMARY RCS LOADS 4.1, 4.2 
• DOCKING/BERTHING • VERNIER RCS L(x;IC' 4.1, ' •• 2 
• ORBITER VS STRUCTURE • FREE DRIFT IMP~lCATIONS 4.2.2. 
• FREE DRIFT VS CONTROL • e-ERGY RE~~·'\JRCES 4.2, 4.10 
• SOFT\II!·.~C:, HARDLINES 4.12 
• r:r::;'dAMINATION 
• THERMAL CONTROL & IMPLICATIONS ON .• ORBITER SHAC:O«ING 4.13 SPACE STRUCTURES • ORBITER HEAT OUTPUT 4.13 
• ORBITER HEAT REJECTION 4.13 .1 
CAPABILITY 
• SOLAR FOCUSSIt-G or- 4.13.2 
RADIATORS 
• a)'~NlCA TI~S OURIl\(j ORBITER • ORBITER ANTENNA 4.11 TENDED OPERATIONS LOCATI~S 
• ORBITER MASKING 4.4.1 
• ORBITER C&DH CAPABILITY 4.11, 4.12 
~ CONFIGURATI~ CONSTRAINTS • ORBITER (l)4FIGURA TI~ 4.4.1 
• FUNCTI~ SHAPE • THERMAL REQUIREMENTS 4.13. 
• BUILD DIRECTION OF ORBITER 
• a.EARANCES • SAFE a.EAIWCES OF 4.4 t.«:>VING PARTS 
l-iO 
I 
I 
. 
-~---~-~. 
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1.2.2 How Shall the Project be Constructed? 
Th. majority of con.truction proc ••••• con.ider.d in this report involve 
thr •• ba.ic .tructural concepti which have hiltorically evolved during the 
years prior to 1980. These are defined briefly in Figure 1.2-2. 
In fact. a combination and blend of th •••• and po •• ibly other proc •••••• 
will probably b. involv.d in mo.t .pace con.truction project.. In mo.t ca.es, 
.ome module. o~ oth.r component. will be in.talled or joinQd aft.r the ba.ic 
.tructure i. formed in .pace. ThuI, a proce.1 of "a •• ably" or "erection" is 
like?'! ~o be involved in mo.t space conltruction project.. Within each of 
the.e ~·~.ic concept., th.re i. implied the deci.ion of d.gr.e of d.pendence on 
remotely controlled or automatic machinery ver.u. direct (EVA) proce •• e •• 
Design.r. of all proce.ae. mu.t ev.ntually come to grips with questions 
of wh.re they can attach equipm.nt to the orbiter. how th.y can cl.ar it. 
critical surfac •• , and how th.y can package the Iy.tem~ fit within the pay-
load b,\y. Such i .. ues are d.al t with in S.c t ion. 3.1 tn.ugh 3.10, 4. 1 and 4.4. 
Section. 4.5 throulh 4.8 provide con.ideration. dealina with handling the picc. 
parts during con~truction and joining th.m tOi~ther by making u*e of available 
Shuttle equipment and operational capabiliti.. such as the remote manipulator 
system and extravehicular activity of the crew. 
1.2.3 What Equipment or S1.tem. ar~ to be In.talled/D~ploy.d on the Structure? 
The leneral approach taken for thi. document i. to con.ider the .eneric 
.hape. dimen.ion., and ma •• of itemt to be handled during con.truction rat; •• r 
than the function of .uch items wh.n 1n.talled. In it •• towed condition in the 
orbit.r. a rath.r compl.x, d.ployabl •• ub.y.t~ elament may b. treat.d a. a 
~impl. lump by the orbiter remote manipulator .y.tem (RHS) operation. In 
Section. 4.4.4 and 4.5 through 4.7, thi. report pre.ent. the con.traint. and 
auideline. for handling objects with various Shuttle equipment item.. When 
obj~cts are lmall enough and liaht enouah, they may be tran.ported and installed 
by EVA ~ith1n the constraint. and auidelinea described in Section 4.8. 
1.2.4 How Shall the Project Part. be Packaged an~ Interfaced with the Orbiter 
for Delive'!y'? 
Thi. area of concern incl~,de. many of the most specific con.training influ-
enc~~ on des ian of larae .pace structure. and as.ociated construction equip~ent. 
Among these limits are: the over~ll maximum size and weight of individual parts 
\lhich can be delivered to orbit; tbe number of smaller items availabl .. to 
assemble on any given flight; ~n~ .equence of removal from the payload bay; the 
length and location cf electri:<l3 umbi1ieds and fluid line. (if required); the 
specific locations for mechanical attachments and the load. which they can 
accept; the overall strength re~uirements for packaging and packaged material; 
and the vibration environment to be withstood. Where dual u.e il made of stow-
age attachments .s on-orbit stabilization attach points. there i •• clos. 
int.eraction in detail design. Since everything used in or about the orbital 
construction site must be lifted and contained within the orbiter, it follows 
t~t ~ach item .elected (or omitted) for .upport services and basic vehicle 
des1$n will be influenced by thi. set ot capabilitie. to •• r.at.~ or l •••• r 
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degree. Therefore, many of the issues ,listed in Table 1.2-1 interact with this 
area of concern. However, the majority of the applicable constraints are dis-
cussed in Section 3.0 of this document. 
1.2.5 What are the Pacing Construction_Concerns? 
Typical parameters of concern in large space construction include rates of 
construction (which may be paced hy how fast the orbiter remote manipulator can 
transport and install items, and how many hours per day the crew can work) and 
limits of power demand on the orbiter (which can determine how many heaters, 
motors, and lights can be operating simultaneously). The total time available 
on orbit (as conditioned by stowage volume, crew cabin surplies, tank kits, 
etc.) and the sequence of equipment removal from the orbiter may be other 
related concerns. Such concerns help decide the d~gree of automation to be 
built into construction support equipment. The latter can also be affected by 
support systems for Shuttle crew extravehicular activity (EVA) which determine 
how many hours per day are actually useful for work. The applicable sections 
for thase issues are listed in Table ~.2-1. 
1.2.6 What Atti:"ude Control is Required? 
This area of concern has been considered among the most significant by 
cont=actors working in the field of large space construction. The major issues 
in design of large space structures relate to the orbiter capability and its 
impact on design and procedures. Clearly, the orbiter reaction control systems 
are needed to null rotation rates for beginning of construction activity, and 
for the orbiter approach during later revisit operations. The designer of 
large space structures must determine when and how to provide for stabilization 
of the spacecraft under construction by evaluation of orbiter constraints 
related to location of the joint orbiter/large space structure center of 
mass and the impact on delicate construction and servicing operations, etc. 
The major constraints are discussed in Section 4.2 of this document. 
1.2.7 What are the Configuration Constraints? 
Once the orbiter payload bay doors are opened, there are certain major 
geometric limits affecting which directions one can extend a large space struc-
ture. Among these are the orbiter tail, wing, ?ayload bay doors/radiators and 
cabin, as described in Section 4.4.1. Less obvious but real concerns include 
blockage of orbiter antennas, blocking of the radiators, obscuring of windows, 
TV cameras and lamps (noted in Sections 4.9, 4.11, end 4.13). Other specific 
details are related to such items as attach points on the payload bay longerons, 
crew safety slidewire and handholds, OMS kits, airlocks, and docking ports 
(described ~n Sections 3.0 and 4.4.2). The limits of reach and articulation 
modes of the remote manipulator system (RMS, Section 4.5) may be a major influ-
ence on design of large space construction projects. For example, in a recent 
Rockwell study [Roebuck (1980)], a 'space-fabricated structure concept devised 
for a large communications p1atfo~ was configured as a long, narrow shape which 
permitted RMS reach to all points on the structure as it was constructed by 
translating it axially back and forth acros~ the orbiter payload bay, above the 
RMS shoulder joint (Figure 1.2-3). 
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The foregoing discussion concludes the introduction of subject matter which 
is arranged according to issues viewed by the designer of large space structures. 
The remainder of the document is organized in terms of orbiter svstems and 
emphasizes kinds of accommodations which are available in the orbiter for pay-
loads, but with selected attention to those of special concern to designers of 
large space structures. 
1.3 SPACE SHUTTLE PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS 
The Space Shuttle and its standard payload carr:.ers are designed to accom-
modate a wide range of payload missions. Figure 1.3-1 identifies those orbiter 
subsystems which may be used to support, directly or via carrier systems, space 
construction equipment, modules, and material stowage devices to be flown. 
Figure 1.3-1. Summary of Orbiter Payload Accommodations 
Table 1.3-1 provides a checklist uf types of payload accommodations and 
cross-references to applicable paragraphs in this document where further inform-
ation on constraints and guidelines may be found. 
The remote manipulator system, docking module, and payload retention system 
are 100% dedicated to payloads. Additional flexibility is gained with EVA capa-
bilities and mission extension kits. Kits can augment crew support, orbiter 
propulsion, primary power supply energy, and heat rejection capability. Limits 
on power availability, heat rejection capability, e.g. requirement6, etc., pre-
sented here apply to the cargo, i.e., the total complement of payloads and 
associated hardware carried on a given flight. Provisions will be provided fo~ 
tr~ing cargo c.g. and for managing and isolating services provided to the 
payloads in order to minimize these concerns for payload design. 
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Table 1.3-1. Checklist: Orbiter Payload Accommodations Pertinent to 
LaT.ge Space Structures Design 
ACCOMMODATIONS AND 
SERVICES 
TYP"CAL IHPL:CATIO~S FOR 
LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES 
SECTION NO. DESIGN AND SUPPORT EQUIP. 
( ) Payload bay volume 
( ) Control/display volume in crew 
cabin aft flight deck 
3.1 
3.1 
( ) Stowage volume in crew cabin for 3.1, 5.1 
supplies, equipment 
( ) Seats and volume for additional 3.1, 5.1 
p.ssengers in crew cabin 
( ) Sleeping provisions for four 3.1, 5.1 
crew members 
( ) OMS kit for added altitude, on-
orbit 1D8neuv..::ring 
( ) Additional N2 supply tanks for 
multiple repressurizations of 
airlock 
( ) Payload attachlllent bridge fit-
tings and trunnion supports 
3.1.1 
3.1 
3.2 
( ) Payload attachlllent keel fittings 3.2 
and supports 
( ) Electrical power/connection point! 3.8.1 
( ) Standard mixed cargo harness 
(SMCH) 
1-16 
3.8.1 
Limits package volume 
Constrains area and types 
of controls and displays 
for cabin crew control 
of construction 
Constrains crew on-orbit 
time or number of crew 
Potential for added 
construction crew 
specialists 
Constrains number sleep-
ing simultaneously, may 
dictate multi-shift 
operations for large 
crew 
Constrains payload bay 
volume usage, increases 
al~itude and.p,yload 
welght capabl1lty 
Reduces payload, may 
require added develop-
ment coats 
Recommended specific 
attach points for all 
mission phases 
Possibla attach points 
for all mission phases, 
primarily for ascent and 
descen~ limited locations 
Affects electrical 
harn"ss design 
Standard payload elec-
trical power & signal 
attach method 
l 
;. 
Table 1.3-1. Checklist: Orbiter Payload Accommodations Pertinent to 
Large Space Structures Design (Cont.) 
ACCOMMODATIONS AND 
SERVICES 
TYPICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR 
LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES 
SECTION NO. DESIGN AND SUPPORT EQUIP. 
( ) Hard points for attaching elec- 3.8 
trical and fluid lines in pay-
load bay 
( ) Electrical signal and data/line 3.8.2 
connection points 
( ) Thermal control/fluid connections 3.9 
in payload bay 
( ) Payload vents (8) in payload 
bay 
( ) Propellant·dump 
( ) Water dump 
( ) Contamination control 
( ) Docking and berthing capability 
( ) Attitude control 
( ) On-orbit equipment supports 
( ) Payload handling equipment and 
methods 
( ) Remote manipulator system 
(RMS) 
2.6, 
4.14 .2 
3.10 
4.14 
4 •. 1 
4.2 
4.4.2 
4.4.4 
4.5. to 
4.8 
4.5 
4.8.2.1 
1-17 
Affects routing of elec-
trical harness, fluid 
lines 
Affects control capa-
bility of space construc-
tion 
Potential means to cool/ 
heat construction equip-
ment 
No identified design 
constraints 
Operational safety pro-
Visions 
Contamination source 
Facilitates mission 
success 
Design of berthing/ 
docking port, structure 
clearance 
Impacts space structure 
load., lighting and 
visior'l 
Affects design of 
construction fixtures 
Impacts design of struc-
ture (reach, clearances, 
attach points 
Location of structure 
within reach of RMS; 
major payload handling 
device 
!' 
i 
I 
i 
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Table 1.3-1. Checklist: Orbiter Payload Accommodations Pertinent to 
Large Space Structures Design (Cont.) 
TYPICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR 
ACCOMMODATIONS AND LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES 
. SERVICES SECTION NO. DESIGN AND SUPPORT EQUIP . 
( ) Manned maneuvering unit (MKU) 4.4.4 Define. capability for 
stowage and support provisions 4.8.2.3 EVA inspection, trans-
port of small objects, 
manual assembly opera-
tions 
( ) Extravehicular maneuvering unit 4.4.4 Define. capabilities for 
(EMU--space ,uit) and stowage/support 4.8.1.6 manual operations in EVA 
provisions; normally two units for mode 
EV4 
( ) Communications for EVA 4.8.1.7 Affects operations 
planuin, and electronics 
. 
support 
( ) Airlock (two-man capacity), 4.8.1.1 Provides for EVA 
tunnel adapter, docking module 4.8.1.2 Define. impact on 
4.8.1.3 breathing gas consum-
ables 
( ) Handholds, safety tethers in 4.8.1.5 Assists EVA in area of 
payload bay for EVA payload bay; .afety 
feature 
( ) TV cameras in payload bay, RMS 4.9.3 U.eful for moni~oring 3~ai. con'tru~t10n. re~r~~ytofnpayload8 
( ) Lights in payload bay 4.9.2 } Assi.ts construction on ( ) Docking light dark side of orbit 
( ) Crew optical alignment (COAS) .ight 4.9.4 Assist berthing/docking 
( ) Payload viewing wtndows--aft 4.9.4 Provides crew view of 
flight deck, overhead some construction oper-
ations 
( ) Electrical power and energy 4.10 Defines capability for 
storage for payloads power usage for machin-
ery and total energy 
needed for construction, 
lifhting, etc., may 
af ect payload bay 
volume (extra cryo 
tank,) 
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Table 1.3-1. Checklist: Orbiter Payload Accommodations Pertinent to 
Large Space Structures Design (Cont.) 
TYPICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR 
ACCOMMODATIONS AND LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES 
SERVICES SECTION NO. DESIGN AND SUPPORT EQUIP. 
( ) CoDaunications, tracldng, and 4.11 Impacts antenna loca-
data management tions, equipment 
req uirementl 
( ) Data processing and software 4.12 Impacts design of data 
handling equipment, 
software 
( ) Beat rejection from payloads 4.13 Defines capability for 
tayload. to reject heat 
hrOuth orbiter, physical 
inter aces for design 
( ) Crew cabin accommodation S.l Provide. habitability (ieneral) and supplies for crew and work sta-
tion in shirtsleeve 
cabin for remote 
control equipment 
( ) STS ground handling aeeommoda- 6.0 Provides for stowege on 
tiona and equipment ground, ground transport 
and payload installation 
into orbiter; affects 
design of hardpoints for 
handling payload, turn-
around time. . 
, 
! 
I ; 
i. 
I 
, 
I 
.... = =; . ~ 4 __ a 
Payloads may be designed to interface directly with orbiter hardware or 
with an STS carrier. The environments seen, services available, and STS fees 
for carrier-mounted payloads depend u?on the carrier as well as the Shuttle. 
Sections 2.0 through 5.0 describe selected payload environments and support 
capabilities, constraints, and guidelines where payloads are taken to interface 
directly with the Shuttle. Therefore, the information applies most directlt to 
carriers with their integrated payloads and directly mounted payloads. 
1.3.1 Standard Shuttle Services 
The following lilt briefly outline. the standard Shuttle services avail-
able for the balic flight COlt. (NASA 1977 (c», Attachmant B (NHI 8610.8» 
• Two Itandard mil.ion destinationl: 
1. 160 nmi altitude; 28.5· inclinl.tion 
2. 160 nmi altitude; 56.0· inclination 
• One-day milAion operation. 
• Orbiter flight planning service. 
• Tranlmi •• ion of payload data to compatible 
receiving .tationl 
• A three-man flight crew 
• On-orbit payload handling 
• Deployment of a free flyer 
• NASA .upport of payload delign reviews 
• Pnlaunch payload in.tallation, verification and 
orbiter compatibility te.ting 
• NASA payload .afety review 
1.3.2 Optional Shuttle Services 
The following list indicate. additional service. available to Shuttle 
u.er. at extra coat. (NASA 1977 (c», Attachment B (NHI 8610.8» 
• ievilit and retrieval 
o Ule ~i Space lab or other special equipment 
• U.e of Mi •• ion Kit. to extend basic orbiter capability 
• U.e of Upper Stages 
• EVA service. 
• Unique payload/orbiter integration and te.t 
• Paylo •• d million planning service. J other than for launch, 
deployment and entry pha.e. 
• Additional time on-orbit 
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Payload data proce •• ing 
Launch from We.tern Test Range 
- Two .tandard mi.sion destinations are available from the 
We.tern Te.t Range .it.: 
1. 160 nmi altitude; 90.0· inclination 
2. 160 ami altitude; 104.0· inclination 
1.4 DESIGN IN RELATION TO ?AYLOAD INTEGRATION PROCESS 
• .a 
The Space Shuttle Orbiter is sometimes referred to as a "space truck", 
which implies that it. major function i. simply transportaL ion of a relatively 
inert, separate cargo. 30wever, the realities of .pace travel complexity are 
su~h that a great many payload. carried in the orbiter become intimately linked 
to the orbiter payload accommodation .ystem in a .ymbiotic fa.hion in order to 
function .ff.ctively and .afely. The proce.s of a •• uring payload compatibility 
with orbiter .y.t,m. and ch.cking that the nece •• ary links between orbiter and 
payload will match and function properly is called "Payload Integration." 
1.4.1 Plannins for Variety of Orbiter Role. 
Payload tntegration is a major consideration in space construction. Design 
of a large space conltruction project .nvisages ule of the orbiter in many roles. 
For example, it may act al a stabilizing d.vice, a. con.truction ccew living 
quarterl, as a power plant, as a thermal conditionina IYltem, a. a communications 
Itation, as a portable illumination stand, and aa a .paCt! "crane" for handling 
large equipment. Therefore, there are many Shuttle payload integ~ation issues 
involved in .pace construction, just a. there are in mo.t .ortie experiment. or 
IItellite launch and retrieval millionl. "Dedicated" construction flishts .. ill 
have (normally) i~ert carso. which should enable factory-to-pad processina without 
intermediate payload t.stinS. Mixed cargos will, of course, require intesration 
and test as dictated by other cargo elementa. 
1.4.2 Proce .. 
NASAha. established procedures and reviews for the Shuttle payload integra-
tion ~rocess. These ar~ indicated in Figure 1.4-1. Further discuslion wita 
RASA concerning administrative procedures and related enginee~ing support .ffort. 
i. encouraged before .xten.ive de.iID effort. are begun, .ince the re.ults could 
affect project schedule., costs and ultimately, the constructed spacecraft design. 
1.4.3 General System Safety Considerations 
Many of the pAyload integration revi.w. involve the .ubject of safety for 
all ph •••• of STS operation.. The basic policy and requirement. for Shuttle 
.afetyare contained in NASA document NHB 1700.7 and its .ubsidiary documents 
(se. NASA 1979 in Bibliography), Such generally applicable requirements are 
Dot included .s 'pecia1 constraints or guidelines in this document unless there 
are major new, unusual applications or k.y i.sue. ,pacifically involved in large 
space structures delign. Such concerns appear i~ Section. 4.3, 4.8 and S.O. 
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2.0 SHUTTLE FLIGHT CONSTRAINTS ON LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES DESIGN 
Tab1. 2.0-1 1i.t •• ianificant Shuttle flilht-related conaideration. aff.ct-
inl •• l.ction of con.truction orbit altitude aDd inclination.mi •• ion timeliDl., 
pr ••• ur •• aad load. on Shuttl. carlo.,. Un1e •• oth.rwi.e not.d, •••• ntially 
circular orbit. ar. a •• umed in ord.r to minimiz. ou-orbit draa effect.. the.e 
cou.traint~capabi1itie. aDd conlequeut auideline. ar. con.id.red in Section. 
2.1 throulh 2.7.' 
Table 2.0-1. Pot.ntial Shuttle-R.lat.d Effects 
on Con.truction Orbit Sel.ction 
OR81T SELECTION CONSIDERATION TYPICAL SHUTTLE CONSTRAINTS ON OR81T 
• DRAG OF OR81TER 
OR81T DECAY DUE TO AERDDYNAMIC 
• COM81NED DRAG AND WEIGHT FOR DRAG OR81TER AND CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 
• ORBITER TURNAROUND VS. CONSTRUCTION 
OR81T DECAY TIME AND· 'MAKEUP REQUIRE-
MENTS 
IONIZING RADIATION ENVIRONMENT • CREW DOSAGE WHILE WITHIN CABIN IS 
REQUIREMENTS FUNCTION OF ALTITUDE, INCLINATION, 
• CREW SELECTION AND DURATION 
• SHIELDING • CREW DOSAGE DURING EVA: FUNCTION 
• EVA DURATION OF ALTITUDE, INCLINATION, DURATION, 
AND SU I T MAnUALS 
• ALLOWABLE LIFTOFF WEIGHT 
SBtTm.l PllU'OIKANCI (I1a.tJDIS • ALTITUDE VS. ~EIGHT WITH AND 
BOOSTUS. IrrElNAL TANKS. WITHOUT OMS KITS* 
ORBITER ENGINE) 
• CENTER OF MASS OF CARGO 
• VOLUME LIMITATION OF OMS KIT(S), 
UNDERLINER STOWAGE SPACE 
• TIME TO ATTAIN OR81TAL CONDITIONS, 
OPEN DOORS, AND 8EGIN CONSTRUCTION 
*OMS • OR81TAL HANEUVERING SYSTEM 
The Shuttle a.cent also impose. physical, enviroaaental constraint. on 
the crew and on deliln of construction equipment, material., and their support 
systems (e.I., ~:adle8, pallets) within the orbiter. Although related to 
Shuttle performanc., these constraint. are relatively independent of construc-
tion orbit altitude. ~les include acc.leration loads, vibration loads, 
pressure chanles, and thermal chanae.. Such constraints are discussed under 
i "caution: lot a control docw.nt! See appropriate reference 
aoc~nt. tor current data. If 
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-Sections 2.3.2 and 3.0 (Payload Accommodations). Prelaunch operat1ons are di.-
cus.ed in conjunction with Shuttle around operation. constraincs (Section 0.0). 
Deorbit and de.cen~ phas •• of orbiter op.ration al.o impoae constraints and 
auld• l ine. which are lncluded in Section 2.4 (and 3.0. as reaards attacb&ent 
loads). 
.J 
2.1 ORBIT DECAY 
On. of thl main conc.rn. in .el.ctin, the orbit altitude for .pace conatruc-
tion ia orbit d.cay. Lar,e area .pace -r.t ... now made pos.ible by conatruction 
in .pace uaina the Shuttle need only to be lized for very .mall force. and loads 
and. henc •• are typically v.ry low in den.ity. Therefore. they t.nd to have a 
v.ry low balli.tic coefficient (W/CoA) which can re.ult in relatively hiah rate. 
of orbit decay. Thi. hlah ~ecay rate 1. primarily a function of the apace con-
.truction project de.ian, which i. only indirectly influenced by .pecific Shuttle 
con.traint.. However. there i. a small number of Shuttle-related concerns. which 
are reflected in tabl •• 2.1-1 &ad 2.1-2. 
To e.timate the combined ettect. ·nt con.truction project and orbiter on 
decay tim., balli.tic co.fficient. are calculated for differ.nt are./we1aht 
f.aturel throuah the con.truction proc.... The •• are combin.d to form a "draa 
profile" r.pr •• entina the overall con.truction proc •••• includina period. with 
and without the orbiter. ·~epr~ •• ntativ. valu •• for the orbiter ar •• hown in 
Fiaure 2.1-1. However •• ach project will have .p.cific wei,ht and drag consid-
eration. accordina to the supplies carried. type of construction. ranc. of 
attitude. on orbit, etc. 
2.2 WUTtON ENVIllONHENt IMPACTS 
Th. natural radiation environm.nt i. another factor which could pot.ntially 
affect orbit altitud •• for .~ac. con.truct~on. Of parti~ular conc.rn i. the 
incr.as.d exposure durina EVA activity and the po •• ible need for de.ianin, auto-
mated con.truction technique. and proc ••••• which minimiz. the use of manned EVA 
participation. The Shuttle orbiter cabin and the .tandard Shuttle pr ••• ure suit 
both enter i~to the calculation of cr.w do.a.e rate. by virtue of their respec-
tive .... di.tribution. which provid •• a dearee of radiation shieldina. 
Tabl. 2.2-1 li.t. p.rtinent Shuttle-related conatrainta and guideline.. Further 
.xplanation of the radiation hazard and r •• ult. of analytical studies which dic-
tate limit. to orbital altitude for various EVA cases are pre.ented in the 
lubsequent paraarapha. 
For 28- inclination circular orbits. only Van Allen belt .lectron. and 
protons are significant. Solar flare particle. are excluded by the ,eometric 
field (cutoff .neraie. ~3 GeV) and aalactic (co.mic ray) particl •• contribute 
~IO-% rad/day indspend.nt of .hielding (for ~lOO am/cm). In the ab.ence of 
man-made nuclear radiation, therefore. only th6 Van Allen belta ne.d be 
c;:;.·!n~idltred. 
The Space Shuttle orbiter has an effective .hield thi~kne •• for the crew 
of ~3 am/cml. Thu •• the cutoff en.rgi •• are ~SO MeV for proton. and ~5 MeV 
for electron.. For EVA operacion the typical .pace .u~t provid •• ~O.2 sm/eml 
effective shieldinS. which baa cutoff eners!e. of ~11 MeV (protons) and 
-
\, 
.... • 
Table 2.1-1. Chacklilt: Shuttle CoD.trainta on Orbit Altitude Salection 
hlated to Orbit Decay 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /- QUALIFICATIONS REFEf'ENCES IMPLICATIONS 
( ) Altituda dur1na QOQ-tandad .oda 11 hiah enouah Iockwell, 1979 Ca): 
to maintain viable orbit durtna aatt.&ted SSD 79-0123, 
orbitar turnaround tt.. (ona month a1ntmua). 
• Pocential t.pact on (1-4) od_tation of 
• Couidar launcb ~~ta larae epace .truc-
• Con.idar inclination ture to control draa and on wailht 
• Avar .. a wai,ht/dra, ratio? liftabla,to orbit 
.alectad. 
• Doa. untended ~outruction project bave • Dedicated orbiter il 
orbit .. keup, auidance, and control a •• Ulled. 
capability? 
• Conaider additional orbiter to reduce 
turnaround t'-e. 
( ) Altitude dur1na orbitar-tendad conatruction ,Iockwell, 1979 Ca): 
pbal .. 1a b1ab tUlOUp to avoid Qc ... ive SSD 79-0123 
uoup thruat fual requiraat in orbitar. 
• Pot_tia1 t.pact on (1-4) od_tation of 
.paca .tructure, 
vai.ht liftable to 
orbit aDd .,.t .. 
cOllPlu1ty 
( ) Trad.. of orientation to control dr.. v •• IDcknll, 1979 (a): 
orbit aakaup and hi.b coutruction orbit. SSD 79-0123 
are required to opt1aize the conatruction 
altitude tor .. ch projact IYlt ... 
(1-4) 
. 
. 
. 
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Table 2.1-2. Checkli.t: Guideline. for Selectina Orbit AltitudeI' 
Inclination for Space Conatruct1on 
( ) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS IUFERENCES 
I/IIP I (:4 'I nNe: 
( ) Within conatraint. of the requ1r ... nt. for IocknU, 1979 
Orbit dec.y prevention, altitude. for apace SSl) 79-0123 
con.truction .hould be a. low a. f ... lble 
to ..x1m1za va1.~t which can ba lifted to 
orbit. (1-4) 
( ) tar.e project. iuwo1v1na multlple Shuttla Rockwell, 1979 
fli.ht. will likely requ1ro OMS kit. to SSD 79-0123 
.. et the m1nt.ua altituda l1a1t. for orblt 
decay. 
• Attitude control to .tn1a1ze draa effect. 
can .iln1ficantly reduce aint.ua altitude 
11a1t. for apace con.truct1on, po •• 1bly 
to the point whara OMS kit. are not 
required. (1-4) 
( ) Avoid dep1o,..at of .olar array. aDel other Iockwall, 1979 
lar. __ ar.. device. which caD cr .. te hilh SSJ) 79-0123 
dra. until requ1rad for orbital operatlona. 
(1l-4) 
( ) An altitude raaae of 450-500 km (250-275 na1) RocJo:vell, 1979 
app .. r. aati.factory for uae in initial anal- SSD 79-0123 
y.e. of moat projact •• (1l-4) 
~ 
(a) : 
(a) : 
(a) : 
(a): 
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Figure 2.1-1. Basic Data for Orbiter Ballistic Coefficients 
(and associated effecta of atmospheric drag on orbiter) 
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Table 2.2-1. Checklist: Shuttle Constraints and Guidelines Involving 
Ion1zinl Radiation Effects on Orbit Selection 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS 
( ) The Space Shuttle orbiter cabin has an effec-
tive shield thickness of approximately 
3 ga/ca: for ionizing radiation. (a-I) 
( ) The estimated effective radiation shielding 
for th@ tHO (space suit) 1s approximately 
0.2 sa/cal. (a-3) 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
Rockve1l, 1979 (a): 
SS» 79-0123 
• Orbit ..altitude 
and duration 
• Crew selection 
Rockve:l, 1979 (a): 
SSD 79-0123 
• Orbit altitude 
• EVA duration 
( ) GUIDELINES 
~--~----------------------------------------~- ~ - ~ ~ - ~ --- ~ 
( ) Ionizinl radiation i8 unlikely to be a serious 
limit on orbit altitude or inclination for 
space construction using the orbiter as a 
bu.. lor construction orbit altitudes below 
500 1aa (275 ami), IIOre than 100 EVA construc-
tion aiasions could b. flowa within career 
dosage limits. Radiation altitude limits are 
s1JD1ficantly above the limits due to orbit 
decay. (a-3) 
2-6 
Ionizing radiation 
is generally not a 
constraint 
:. 
I 
~ 
\. 
~0.45 MeV (electrons). The particle fluxes of interest are those with ener-
gies above these cutoff energies • 
. Ca1cu1ations have been carried out to obtain the Van Allen particle fluxes 
and tissue dose rates as a function of altitude for 280 inclination circular 
orbit.. The SREP computer code (Hamilton, 1974) was used to calculate the daily 
electron and proton fluxes, with the flux-to-tissue dose conversions being 
accomplished by hand calculations. The results obtained were tissue doses 
for 0.2 and 3 gm/CfA2 shielding as functions of altitude·. 
The Van Allen belt skin dose rates as a function of altitude are shown 
in Figure 2.2-1 for two shielding thic~esses-...0.2 gm/cm2 and 3 gm/cm2. These 
are daily averages for circular orbits with an inclination of 2S-. At the 
altitudes of interest (~1000 km) most of these doses will be received in the 
Sout.h Atlantic anomaly •. Since the spacecraft passes through this anomaly only 
3 to 7 orbits per day, depending upon altitude, it may be possible to schedule 
short-term (~6 hr) EVA during the orbits when the South Atlantic anomaly will 
not be encountered. No account of this effect (which is not important above 
~1000 km altitude) 'was taken in this analysis. 
While there are no "official" radiation dose limits for astronaut, the 
National Academy of Sciences recommendations are often used for mission anal~ 
ysis studies. These recommendations, listed in Table 2.2-2 were used on this 
study. For small shield thicknesses (e.g., an EVA suit) the skin dose limits 
are the overriding factor, but for large shield thicknesses usually the bone 
marrow dose limits determine the mission limit (duration or altitude). The 
tissue dose rates for the skin, eyes, arid bone marrow are shown in 
Figure 2.2-2. 
In orde~ to estimate the maximum altitudp. for the 7-, ID-, and 3D-day 
missions, the 3D-day dose limits of Table 2.2-2 were usad. These are 7S rad 
(skin), 37 rad (eyes), and 25 rad (bone marrow). The numbers used to estimate 
maximum altitud~ for astronauts in the Shuttle orbiter cabin are listed in 
Table 2.2-3. The first part of the table lists the allowable dose rates 
(rad/day) permitted for the bone marrow, skin, and eyes. These numbers are 
merely the 25, i5, and 37 rad limits from Table 2.2-2 divided by the mission 
durations. The second part of the table lists the altitudes from Figure 
2.2-2 for the dose rates in the top part of the table. It is seen that bone 
marrow is the limiting organ for all three mission durations. 
The corresponding numbers for EVA are listed in Table 2.2-4, except only 
tr.e skin was used since it will be the limiting factor inside the 0.2 gm/cm2 
EVA suit. If continuous (24 hr/day) EVA were necessary, the maximum altitudes 
(read from the top curve of Figure 2.2-1) vary from SOO km (7 days) to 430 km 
(30 days). However, by limiting EVA to 6 hr/day, the maximum altitudes can be 
increased to 1030 km (7-day missions) to 6S0 km (3D-day missions). The numbers 
will be decreased somewhat to allow for the radiation doses received from the 
IS hr/day when the astronauts are inside the cabin. 
For example, on a 10-day mission, the astronaut will spend 2.5 days of EVA 
at a skin dose rate of ~lDX and 7.5 days inside the cabin at a bone marrow dose 
rate of ~x. The total dose will be ~32.5X to the skin and ~lOX to the bone 
2-7 
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Pigure 2.2-1. Skin Dose Rates in the Van Allen Belts 
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Table 2.2-2. BecOIIIIIIencied Aatron&ut Dose Limits 
Dose Limit (rad) 
Eyes 
Mission Duration 
Bone Marrow 
(5 em depth) 
Skin 
(0.1 IIIIIl depth) (3 mm depth) 
30 days 
90 days 
180 days 
1 year 
Career limit 
• 
25 
35 
70 
75 ., 
400 
.. . 
75 
105 
210 
225 
1200 
,. . 
37 
52 
104 
112 
600 
Figure 2.2-2. Tissue Do" Rates in the Van Allen Belts 
(Behind 3 am/ca2 Shielding) 
i 
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Table 2.2-3. MAx;~ Altitude for Aatronaut. laaide the Orbiter 
Mission Duration Bone Marrow Skin Eyes 
(dazsl 
7 3.57 10.7 5.29 
10 2.50 7.5 3.7 
30 0.833 2.5 1.23 
Mission Duration Max~um Altitude inside Orbiter (lem) 
(dazs) Bone Marrow Skin Ezes 
-
7 1000 1230 1060 
10 920 1130 970 
30 680 860 730 
Tabl. 2.2-4. Kgi •• Altitwi •• for EVA Operation 
Mission Allowable Maximum Continuous 
Duration Skin Dose Ra te EVA Altitude 
(dazs) (rad/daz) (lem) 
7 10.7 710 
10 7.5 620 
30 2.5 430 
Mission EVA Allowable Skin Maximum 
Duration Duration Dose Rate EVA Altitude 
(dazs) (days) (rad/day) (lem) 
7 1. 75 43 940 
10 2.5 30 860 
30 7.5 10 620 
marrow. (The bone marrow dose rate is approximate':, the SaJIIII for EVA and cabin 
occupancy.) 'Therefore the value of X for the skin is 75/32.5 • ~2.3, so that 
the EVA skin dose rate should be ~23 rad/day and the in-cabin dose rate to the 
bone marrow should be ~2.3 rad/day. These numbers lead to an EVA altitude of 
~860 km (from Figure 2.2-1) aDd an in-cabin altitude of 900 km (from Figure 
2.2-2). To check, if the orbit altitude is the smaller of the two numbers 
(8S0 km), the skin do.e rate will be 23 rad/day x 2.5 days • 57.5 rad during 
EVA and 2.5 rad/aay x 7.5 dayd • 18.7 rad during cabin occupancy (total 76.2 
rad, slightly above the 75 rad allowed). The bone marrow dose will be ~2 rad/ 
day x 10 days • 20 rad. less than the 2S rad allowed. This 860-lcm al ti tude is 
less than the 930 km a110wed (on the baais of the EVA alone) or the 920 km 
allowed on the basis of cabin occupancy alone. 
2-10 
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In this way (by iteration), the maximum altitudes for 7-, 10-, and 30-day 
missions with 25% EVA and 75% cabin (Shuttle orbiter) occupancy were calculated 
to be 940, 860, and 620 km, respectively. These are high enough that atmospheric 
drag will not unduly limit orbit lifetime. It is possible to increasE the orbit 
altitudes somewhat by using a heavier space suit, but the difficulty of working 
in a heavier suit outweighs the slight orbit altitude increase. For example, 
increasing the EVA suit to 3 gm/cm2 (the same shielding as the orbiter provides) 
would only increase the orbit altitude permitted by ~100 km. 
If the orbit inclination were decreased to a·, the environment decreases 
for orbit altitudes <900 km but increases for altitudes of >900 km (Figure 
2.2 .. 3). The effect "O'f other orbit inclinations can also be-sun. In the low 
altitude region of interest for space construction, the 30- to 60-degree orbit 
inclination band has the most severe radiation ~nvironment (due to the South 
}.:lantic anomaly). Thus, the EVA altitude limits defined in the preceding 
tables are applicable to all orbit inclinations and, in fact, offer higher 
dose margins in the ~quatorial and solar inclination regions • 
./ 
/ .. 
IrlL... ... -_ib---:.:::!ir--..,.c;r--'*--.:---n/Ir-: ... 
figure 2.2-3. 
• • • nat ... 
Effect of Orbit Inclination on IVA Skin Doae 
(0.2 sm/cm2 Shielding) 
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2.3 SHUTTLE PERFORMANCE 
In addition to orbit decay and radiation hazard, Shuttle delivery perform-
ance i3 a major constraint which must be considered in selecting suitable orbit 
altitudes for space construction and in planning mission schedules and consum-
abIes. The Shuttle weight lifting capabilities are considered first. 
2.3.1 Shuttle Payload Weisht Conltraints 
Shuttle cargo weight limit. to circular orbit. are defined in Section 
3.1.1 of Volume XIV, JSC 07700 (NASA 1980(a». They are described by mean. 
of a .erie. of graphs relating cargo weight to launch site &nd desired orbit 
altitude at selected orbit inclination.. At the time of this writing a set 
of revision. to the.e charts was being proces.ed (Murrah, 1980). These revi-
.ionl show that the max~ weight which the Shuttle can lift to orbit will 
vary according to planned changel in orbiter capability between 1982 and 1985. 
Figure. 2.3-1 through 2.3-4 are the perfo~nce graphl relating orbiter weight 
lifting capability to launch .ite, circular orbit altitude and number of OMS 
kit. provided, as described in the foreioing reference (MUrrah, 1980). 
However, Figure 2.3-4 al.o include. super~posed graphical representations 
of upper and lower limits of radiation hazard. and drag effects which were pre-
viou.ly described. Radiation hccard bound. are .hown for both EVA and the 
orbiter crew cabin. Two l~it. for minimum altitude due to orbit decay are 
al.o .hown. One correspond. to the higher decay rates aSlociated with random 
uncon8trai~ed orientation. and the other (lower limit 370 km) reflects low 
decay rates "Iociated with orientation continuou.ly con.tr~ined to maintain 
miniuum drag valles. The region between the "radiation" and "orbit decay" 
limits wolld be suitable for space construction. 
f~'," ~. - ;'., ........... -
This region tends to be centered on that portion of the Shuttle perform-
ance envelope which requires the inclusion of a single OMS kit. '!'hus, many 
construction payloads, depending upon packaging characteristics, would req~ire 
the use of OMS. This would be particularly true for high drag configurations. 
The intrusion of the OMS kit into the available cargo bay volume must, there-
fore, be considered in planning construction cargo manifests. Lower drag 
configurations might possibly be constructed at low enough altitudes that some 
of the construction flights, those with cargoes that are "volume limited ll , 
could be performed without the need for OMS. (Experience has indicated con-
struction mission payloads tend to be volume-limited rather than weight-limited.) 
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Detailed analyses are required on the integrated construction process to 
adequately determine the actual drag history and orbiter bay packaginl of the 
individual construction flights to more accurately determine the construction 
orbit altitude requirements for a given project .ystem. The.e could be further 
refined by inclusion of solar cycle effects on atmospheric density for the 
projected project system .chedules. However. the preliminary analYSis reported 
here .erves to identify the key factor. affectinl construction orbit altitude 
and highlights their .ignificance to the specific project systems contained in 
the study. Table 2.3-1 summarizes the above conclUSions. 
Table 2.3-1. CheCklist: Guideline. for Selectinl Orbit Altitude and 
Inclination for Space Construction con.iderinl Orbit Decay, Ionizinl Radiation, and Shuttle Performance 
( ) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS REFERENCES 
IHPL I :A I ON~ ( ) Large prOjects involvina multiple Shuttle 
Rockwell, 1979 (a): flilhts will likely require at le .. t ODe OMS SSp 79-0123 kit to meet the mintmum altitude limit. f~r orbit decay. (1-4) lequire. trade of 
carlO ,.. iab t aad -A~titude control to minimize dral effect. 
volu. .. rsus can liIDi f1cantly reduce minimum altitude 
altitude achievable. l1m1t. for space conatruction"po •• ib1y 
to the point where OMS kits are not 
required. 
-Prqject. with specific larle-vo1ume ~dules/ 
packa,e ... y be limited to lover altitude 
because of OMS kit Volume impacts on the 
orbiter payload bay. 
( ) An altitude ran,e of 450-500 km (250-275 emi) 
Rockwell, 1979 (a): app .. r •• ati.factory for use in !nitia1 anal-
SSD 79-0123 Ylas of !IOlt projects •. (1-4) 
2.3.2 Shuttle Ascent Acceleration Historz 
Another aspect Qf Shuttle ascent performance is the acceleration load 
history experien~ed by the crew and orbiter payload (space construction eqUip-
ment and material~). Filure 2.3-3 shows parameters of a typical mission ascent 
trajectory. Which leads to the constraints listed in Table 2.3-2. 
2.3.3 Shuttle !acent/Rendezvous Timelines 
For purposes of mission plar..ling in terms of timelines and expended con-
sumables, the complete duration of a mission must be known. The ascent phase 
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table 2.3-2. Checklist: Shuttle CoQatraint. Related to Ascent 
Acceleratiou Hiltory 
UF(~ENCn .-
( ) CONSTAAINTS /- (lUALIFICATIONS I"'LI~A'IONS 
( ) All Ipace constl'Uction equipaent and 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
.. terials lball be lupported and packaled J3C 07700, Vol. 
XIV 
or inherently Itronl eDOulb to withltar.d 
ascent acceleration loads of at l .. lt 3 I Affectl Itrenlth of 
plua cOlibined load. of vibration and COll- materiall, packaling, 
trol force •• (ll-l) 
lupport equipment 
do ian 
• See alao, Sections 1.5 and 3.6 for 
further information on load •• 
( ) Orbiter crew and palsenlerl, includinl con-
NASA, 1980 (a): 
structiOG creva for larle .pace projectl, JSC 07700. Vol. nv 
sball be lubjected to a.cent acceleration 
loads not in acel. of 3 a wbila in a 
Affectl crew .elec-
semi-lupine pOlition. (ll-l) tion for Ipace coaatruction. 
_ For elt h .. lthy individuall, th1l 11 an 
acceptable acceleration .tre.1 level. 
Havever, crew .election .creeninl .hould 
consider the biODOdical tmplications of 
the total acceleration hit tory aDd the 
directions in which it acta on the bUlUD 
body. 
. . 
, 
1 
~1 
-(with ph •• in,) may be •• ianificant portion of thi. dur.tion. Anothlr conClrn i. 
the dur.tion which clrt.in kind. of equipment .re pl.ced in •• tor.,1 mode. Such 
ite .... b.tterie., cryol'nic fuel tanka, and certain thermally 'Inaitive .quip-
menC may fall into thia c.ce,ory. 
Two type. of •• ~.nt condition. m.y be necI •• ary for .pace con.truction: 
direct and with rendezvou.. Thl direct mode i •••• ociated with the firlt of 
•• er1e.. Sub.equent flilht. will be required to rendlzvou, with th. con.truc-
t10n project. Each l.unch .nd •• clnt 1. a uni~ue event with dur.t1on. detlr-
mined by payload, time of launch, .nd orbit p.rameter.. Howevlr,.ome Ipecific 
limit. and prob.ble boundarie. can be defined for purpo.e. of this document. 
Such con.tr.1nt •• nd guideline. are presented in Table 2.3-3. 
2.3.3.1 aeference Alcent Profil. with aendenou. 
A typical profile timeline for a rendezvou. mi •• ion with an arbitrary 
l2-hour pha.ina 1. pre.ented in Table 2.3-4. A detailed description of the 
activity in each pha.e 1. pre.ented below. 
1. ASCE~! TO INSERTION 
PHASF. START G.E.T. 
!!! MIN. ill 
00 00 00 
PHASE Dl'RATIO~ 
~H~-St:C 
-- -
00 09 55 
The Shuttl. launch JA a •• wn.d til o~cur from KSC un .n .zimuth of 90·. 
The orbiter iii lliundurd into an initial orbit of 93'182 lea with an inclina-
tion of 28.5 degree.. Solid ro~ket boo.ter (SR!) Italina il performed at 
00:02:05 G.E.t. at an altitude of approximately 140,000 feet. The SRB is 
jlttisoned to impact into the Atlantic Ocean approxiftl4tel~' 117 nmi do,"'tl ran&('. 
A.cent of the maud orhitt/r/t! continues to main flna1ne cutClff (~1ECO) at 
00:08:04 G.E.T. The £T IIIparation sequence uquiru 45 second5 from MECll to 
(JotS ilnition. The a6equencl conlistl uf opening the forward RC£ donu. acti-
vation of all thruster", structural/plumbina/electrical orbiterlET Ue 
releau., tranduion of the orbiter away from the ET by meanM -If an a-fps 
ReS -Z. 6V, a delta pitch maneuver, and Ol-IS ianition. The dual OUS hurn i~ 
of 44 second. duration •• ufficient to insert the orbiter into a ~n':182 !un 
orbit at 00:09:55 G.E.T. 
PHASE START C.E.T. PHASE DURATION 
!!! ~. ill !!! !!!1! • ill. 
2. COAST TO APOGEE 00 09 55 00 14 ZJ 
Hain eng1n6e prop.lllnt~ trapped in the oruiter linn after Er ltepar.1tion 
are dumped-LOX first and then J.H,-cOllD.nci"l1 shortly afttr OMS insertion 
burn ianition. Dumpinl, purlin,. and vacuUID 1nertinl th. lines r~quir~ 
300 .econd.. After the main valv •• have been clo •• d. the APU'. ar. shut down 
at 00:13:24 G.!.T. The .tar tracker cloon are opeaed ~diately after campl.t-
ina cle.rina of the main propul.ion .y.cea (~S) linea. 
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~ Table 2.3-3. Checkli.t: Shuttle Conltrainta on Aacent Duration (With Renderv~ua) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /- QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) The Space Shuttle trajectory ia optimized for 
intact abort capability. Thi. provide. an 
abort-once-around (AOA) capability at the 
time the return-to-launch-aite (ITLS) capa-
bility 18 loat. (1-1) 
( ) Aa part of tb~ nominal mi •• ion profile 
mi.a ion , the orbiter i. alway. initially 
injected into a 93x182-km ~lliptical orbit. 
At the apolee of thi. orbit, an OMS circu-
larization burn is performed to plac~ the 
orb·!.ter in a more atable 182-km circular 
orbit. ADy nece •• ary pha.ina and orbiter 
checkout with around stations are performed 
at this altitude. (1-1) 
( ) Phal1na requirement. depend on mi •• ion 
,8ometry at launch and on the tarl.t orbit 
altitud.. (I-I) 
• Se. 'iaur. 2.~-4 fo~ the wor.t-caae 
leoaet~1 conditiona (maximum phasin, 
tim.) 
Conaiderably .horter phasinl tim.. are 
lik.ly tor av.ra •• condition •• 
( ) After completion of n.c •••• ry pha.inl and/ 
or checkout of the orbiter, a lo-ahead i. 
liven to proceed to the mission altitude. 
(R-l) 
- Thi. aacent .cenario doe. not preclude 
mi •• ion. where dir.ct alcent-to-mi.aioQ 
altitude il performed without 10inl 
throulh the int.rmediate 162-km circular 
parkinl orbit. Such miasiona obviously 
.hort.n the time from liftoff to inaer-
tion in tho mi •• ion orbit. but affect the 
miaaion panoinl analysis only in a 
superficial manner. 
REFERENCES 
I MPLI cAt IONS 
Rockwell, 1980 (a): 
SSD 80-0038 
(5 •• alao defini-
tion. in Section 
2.5) 
Rockw.ll, 1980 (a): 
SSD 80-0038 
Affect. tim.lin. 
plannins 
Rockw.ll, 1980 (a): 
SSD 80-0038 --~~~~-------
Affect. l1meli~e 
plannins 
Rockwell, 1980 (a): 
SSD 80-0038 
Affect. mission 
planning 
~------------------------~,------------------~------------------~ 
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Table 2.3-4. Mission Ascent Timeline 
(Rendezvous with l2-hr Phasing) 
IIlSSIOil NASE IIlSSIOtI DVlATIOtI UMWtS , COIICMTS 
SUlPlWiE C.I.T. 
m1CT /OPERATION 
• pow!R!1) ASI.'tKT 
til TEll AS ':£I'!T 
LImFf 000000 000000 
CL&AIl LAtIlICH 'rOW!l 00 00 O~ 00 00 00 
PlUORM PITCH PIOCIWf (TUJ. SHAPIMG) 00 00 05 00 00 10 
tlAJD«lM I)YlIAKIC PR!S~ur.! 000054 00 00 00 
~T!l BOlLEl ACTTVATION 00 01 45 000000 30 lui ALTlTUD!-UP TO nilS POINT 
'" ACTm COOUJIT 
l.OOP 
SU TAMFF 00 01 53 00 00 05 
sg...oUlTEK/ET SEl'ARATIOM 
IIGIM OUlTEI T.JC 00 02 00 00 00 00 
!MITIATE SRI STAGING SEQUENCE 00 02 03 00 00 00 
SU JlTTISOM 00 02 05 00 00 00 
ouml/ET ASCEtrT 
~IFY EMClNE THRUST 00 02 06 00 00 04 
IlACB ]C 00 07 13 00 00 00 
OUlna HAIM EMCINE CUTOFF (MECO) 00 08 04 000000 
OUlTEt-IT ~ARAT10N 
onM rolWAJU) RCS COvtKS 000804 00 00 22 
IT STlUCTU1JAL RELEASE 00 O. 26 00 00 00 
n1l1ORM Res SUAMTION ELEV 00 08 26 00 00 08 
OUlTEI IWftI1VEl (KCS) TO OMS BtP.\N 
ATTITUDE AND COAST 00 08 34 00 00 1~ 
.1lIITlAL OUIT INStRTIOM 
nllFOM W-s IUM 00 08 .9 00 01 06 
nlllORM MrS L~2 Ow.!' 00 08 59 00 02 30 
OUIT IMSEltION-oKS S~ 00 09 ~~ 00 00 00 IMSllTIOM ORIIT IS 50 I 100 lI.HI 
93 II 182 lea 
.COAST TO ,U'QCI! 
DlSAlIH QKS-\t;;RlFY ORJIT INSERTION 
PARAHEi. :'IlS 00 09 55 000015 
SlUct OUITAL :o..;'1! HODE 00 10 10 00 00 10 
PUlet MrS ENCINE 001139 00 00 10 
nDORM MrS t.H2 Ow.!' 00 11 49 00 00 100 
nllFY MrS IM1P COMPLETE 00 12 29 00 00 10 
SICOIE KPS ENCINE 00 12 39 00 00 15 
PDSITION KPS ESCINE rOil OEOUIT 00 12 54 00 00 )0 
DEACTIVATE APU'S 00 13 24 00 00 n 
AalVATE PAYLOAD HOHlTOIlINC AND 
COIITlOL FUNCTION 00 14 01 00 1)0 30 
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Table 2.3-4. Million Aac:ent TiD.line (Cont.) 
(Rendezvoua with 12-hr Phaling) 
IIlSS 1011 PHASI KlSSIOfiI IlUlATIOI SUU'llASI G.I.T. 
IVIIT/ORIATlOli 
I1ITU1.IU STAl TltAa.ERS 
I 
00 14130 00 OCI 10 
mECT WIDE DlADlAND 00 14:40 00 00 10 
OIIEJfT TO TAllCtT STAll FIELD I 00 15:00 00 03 00 
PU10M lJtU ALICHHlNT 00 18:00 00 15 00 
--. 
, 
• CIICULAlIZATION 
allOT TO OIG IUIUI ATTITUDE 00 24 11 00 03 00 
SILICT IIflIlTIAL ATTITUDE 1101.0 00 27 18 00 00 10 
PU10DI '1IT1IIUST FUNCTION .003000 00 02 00 
SELlCT "AllOW D!AJ)IA1\D 00 33 3' 00 00 10 I 
DAn! ENGIlCI IClIITI~!\ CIICUIT 00 33 48 00 00 10 I I 
PEU'OM OtIS IIIKN 6V • 91 fp. 00 34 18 000056 
• 21 ala 
POST TRIUST PVlCTlO"S 00 36 00 00 00 )0 
IIUIJ, USIDUAL m.ocITY 00 31 00 00 00 10 
DtSAILE ElCIlCI leNITION CIRCUIT 00 39 00 000015 
SlUCT VIDE DEADIWIJ) 00 40 00 00 00 10 
• OUIT AJn) ,.1.. CHIaouT WItH 
GIOUHD STATIOIIS 00 43 00 0345 00 
PlU'ODI DII ALIC!OlDT 03 00 00 03:03:00 
!'LAD CIWI~ (IF UQUlREl) 03 10 00 
PUl'OIIIt DII Al.ICtOtDT 10:21:31 , ! PEIFOIK !"lASING COIR£CTION 11106:01 
(If UQUII10) 
OMS ~ attitude .. neuver 12 :24:1t1 00:03:00 
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3.0 DtC. DEAD~~D 
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Table 2.3-4. Mi •• ion Aacent Timeline (Cont.). 
(Rendezvou. with 12-hr Phasing) 
MUStON ~ 
"tSStON 
DUlATtON IIIIAI.lS , COIIIPTs I SUlPllASE G.&.r, I9IIIT /OPERATION 
IlSl1L TAlIT OUTr I OMS It7U HIGHT tWmlVER 1 12:34:11 00:05:00* ~v • 246 fp •• 75./ •• c 
ia 100 • 240 M.XI 
- lUll ATTITtlDE KAHEmlt 10:09:35 00:03:00 112 • 444 Ira 
be COILLIPTIC 111L~ 13119:35 I 00:05:00* IlSULTAIIT OUIT I ~v • 244 fp •• 74 aI. I IS 240 • '40 N.HI ! 444 .440 ka OMS IiJIII ATTITtnlE !WiEUVII U:lle20 i 00:03:00 
COUEmn COHIINATION IIlR.N Ur41:20 ! 00:00:26* ~V • 21 fpI I '.4 aI •• c 
I 
CIICS lUll ATnTtlDE PWfEUVII 16:08:20 00:03:00 
21111 COEU.ImC IUM 16:11:20 I 00:00:26* ~V • 21 fp. 
'.4 aI •• e 
STAaT IllQ)EZVOUS PHASE 1611':50 03:02:45 
TPI ATTInlDE !WfEUV!1 17:09:50 00:03:00 TPI IUIN 17:19:50 
lac llAJtIlfG IUlUf 17:51:20 sn IIlArtJ;C MAN-
j IUVEIS 6' 0; 1.5 alHe .ach 
LAST lLUtINe CATE 17:56:05 30 • fro. clArl.t I JWU) DOCIC lI:ll:]5 OUIT ALTITtlDE IS 
250 II 250 II.HI 
463 II 463 ka 
stAlT OPERATIONS 19:21 :35 
* SINGLE OKS ENeINE Bml~ 
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3. nil; ALICt-:HENT 
An uru alignment is performed next by maneuvering the orbiter sufficiL'llC l~' 
to acquire three star sightings. It is estimated that the alig~ment ~an be 
performed in thre~ m.inutes. A navigation update is performed at any convL'ni"nt 
time during this period using the on~-way doppler technique and any availablL· 
STDN statiun. 
P~\SE START G.E.T. 
HR MIN. SEC 
4. ORBIT CIRCCLARIZArIO~ 00 24 18 
PHASE DL'H.,\T10:-; 
HR m~. S[(: 
00 10 10 
At 00:2':':18 G.E.T., tit.: orbiter maneuvers to OHS burn attitud~. O:·IS 
ignition occurs at OO:34:1b. Thl2 burn is a horizontal in-plane pusibradlO' vI 
28 mis, lasting 56 seconds, which circularizes the orbit at 182'182 km. 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
HR ~ .ill 
5. PHASING 00 34 18 
PHASE DURATION 
HR MIN. SEC 
--
11 50 00 
After circularization, the orbiter commences a phasing period to reach the 
proper position for rendezvous initiation. No specific attitude constraints are 
imposed other than those necessary for thermal conditioning. The payload bay 
doors are opened 60 minutes after launch, following checkout of orbiter venicle 
functions and assurance of good ground contact. The ECLSS wa~er boiler is then 
deactivated and cooEng is subsequently provided by radi&tors mounted on the 
payload bay doors. An IMU alignment using the star trackers is performed pre-
ceding each course correction, and navigation updates are acquired by one-way 
doppler on a station-available basis. A plane change, if required to correct 
insertion errors, would be performed at 03:10:00 G.E.T. 
An lMU aligr':nent is made and 9 if necessary, a phasing correction maneuver 
is performed at ]1:06:08 G.E.T. 
6. HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT 
The orbiter commences to maneuver to the required OMS burn attitude for 
the first of four height adjustments at 12:29:18 G.E.T., ten minutes prior to 
OMS ignition. All of these four OMS burns are posigrade, perfor~ed heads down 
with the thrust/sector essentially in plane. A tabulation of these burns 
follows. All of these burns are made with a single OMS engine. 
Begin OMS 
Identif ication Delta-V Attitude Manauver Ignition Duration 
Height 75 m/s 12:24:18 12:34:18 5:00 
Coe11iptic 74 m/s 13:09:35 13:19:35 5:00 
Corrective 6.9 m/s 15:31:20 15:41:20 00:26 
Coelliptic 6.4 m/s 16:08:20 16:18:20 00:26 
On completion of the listed burns, the orbiter will have transferred 
from the 182-km phasing orbit to a 463-km circular orbit 18 km less than 
that of the target satellite. At the last OMS cutoff. the orbiter will be 
both behind and below the target at a line-of-sight distance of about 152 km. 
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PHASE START G.E.T. 
HR MIN. SEC 
7. RENDEZVOUS 16 18 20 
PHASE DURATIO~ 
HR XI~. SEC 
"01 37 45 
Immediately subsequent to the last coelliptic OMS burn, the orbiter is 
maneuvered to an attitude with the payload bay doors pointed forward in the general 
direction of the target. The rendezvous sensor is deployed, activated, and 
lock-on the target obtained as soon as possible. The estimated. lock-on time 
is less than two minutes. The target is tr~cked until the range has decreased 
to about 50 km and a terminal-p:lase-initiate (!PI) OMS burn solution derived. 
At 17 :09 :50 G.E. T., tho: orbiter commences to maneuver to the TPI OMS burn 
attitude. The TPI burn attitude is such that the thrust vector is along the 
line of sight to the target and is timed to occur when the line of sight is 
27 degrees above local horizontal. Subsequent to the !PI OMS burn at 17:19:50, 
the orbiter is maneuvered to bring the braking axis and optical sight into 
line with the target inertial attitude hold and narrow deadband is commanded. 
The theoretical braking delta-V is 9 m/s. Braking is accomplished in six 
increments of about 1.5 m/s each t with the first at 17:51:20 G.E.T. Cross-
axis corrections are applied at the astronaut's discretion and the total 
delta-V is estimated at 17 m/s. The last braking gate "occurs at 17:56:05 
G.E.T. and on completion the orbiter will have achieved a stationkeeping posi-
tion about 30 m from the target. 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
HR MIN. SEC 
8. BERTHING 17 56 05 
PHASE DURATION 
HR MIN. SEC 
00 25 30 
On achieving stationkeeping, the construction project is given a visual 
inspection to assure that berthing may proceed. The target attitude is such 
that the berthing port axis is about 45 0 away from the sun. Berthing aids, 
such as closed-circuit TV cameras and the manipulator arms, are activated. 
With the manipulator arm extended, the orbiter next approaches close enough to 
grapple the target. The fixture/platform assembly will have been stabilized 
by a system which is initiated by ground command at an appropriate time prior 
to launch of the orbiter. The attitude control systems of both the target and 
the orbiter are then commanded free and the manipulator arm is employed to 
assist in achieving a hard berth at 18:21:35 G.E.T. A special energy absorbing 
system may be required in the RMS mechanism or the end effector, unless very 
slow relative velocities can be assured at the time of grapple. However, at this 
time it is assumed that use of the standard RMS end effector will be feasible: 
After berthing, the orbiter switches to wide deadband inertial attitude hold. 
Berthing aids are deactivated and stowed. Berthing has been timed to occur in 
sunlight, although this does not negate use of floodlights to fill shadows. 
The RMS is assumed capable of drawing the orbiter and fixture/platform 
together in order to perform a hard mechanical latching and electrical connec-
tion at the base of the construction fixture. 
2.3.3.2 Reference Ascent Profile Without Rendezvous 
The ascent timeline without rendezvous is c'.Jsentially the same (see 
Table 2.3-5). It is assumed" that the orbiter and any payload checkout with 
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ground statio~s will still be performed in the 182-km circular orbit before 
the transfer maneuver to the mission orbit is initiated. The orbiter achieves 
the 463-km circular mission orbit 5 hours, 45 minutes, and 20 seconds after 
launch. 
Table 2.3-5. Mission Ascent Timeline Without Rendezvous 
. 
11111101 PlASI IIISSIOlt ~tIOIf IIIIUlS , CGIIIIII'ts ...... G.I.t 
nuT /OPIIATIOIL 
• fOIo'lllD ASClJIT . 
IlAnD ASClIIT 
IoImrr 000000 000000 
CLIAI I.A&IIICB 'l'OWlR 00 00 05 000000 UUltCl 1'DIID IS 
AlStIMID 1'0 II 90 
IIItIIS DI DIGlit 
nuolll PITCH PIOC:IAH (TIAJ.SlWIlIG) 00 00 05 00 00 10 
II6IDIIM mwac PWSUII 000054 000000 
VAtD IOII.Ia ACT1VAnOll 00 00 45 000000 30 '- ALtmTDI 
UP 1'0 tlIS POINT 
10 ACtI1Z COOI.AlIT 
1.OOP 
sa TAD.Orr 00 01 53 00 00 05 
SII-OIIITR/IT SlPAJAnOlf 
IIGlI OUITER TVC 00 02 00 000000 
InTIAtI SU STAGIIG SlQUPCI 00 02 03 000000 
SU JItT1S01 00 02 05 000000 
OIIIt11/IT ASCENT 
ftUn IIGIII TlllUST 00 02 06 000004 
IIACII 3C 00 07 13 000000 
0111111 .11 DGIJII CD1'Olf (MlCO) 000104 000000 
OUltD-It SlPAIAnOlf 
ora POIIIAIll lCS covns 000104 00 00 22 
IT STIIICTVW. IELlASI 00 01 26 000000 
nuolll lCS SlPAIATIOII lLIV 00 01 26 00 00 01 
0111'111 twmml (leS) 1'0 OKS IUIIt 
AmtIIDI AII1) COAST 000114 000015 
• DltTIAI. OUIT IJISUTI01l 
PIIIOIII OIlS IUJJI 00 oe 49 00 01 06 
nuollf lIPS L02 DUMP 000159 00 02 30 
01111' I1S1lTIO'af-otCS SIIUTDQWN 00 09 55 000000 IlISIITION OU IT 
50 • 100 ".ICI 
tl • 112 D. 
• COAST 1'0 UOCiU DXSA ... OMS-VOln OUIT lRSlmOM 
PAIAItITDS 00 09 55 00 00 15 
SILICT OUITAl. lAD JtDDI 00 10 10 00 00 10 
PUIGI MrS PGIRI 00 11 39 00 00 10 
PIUOIIf MrS LH2 DUMP 001149 00 00 40 
ftaIn MrS DUMP COKPLm 00 12 29 00 00 10 
SlC1JII Mr5 Deltfl 00 12 39 000015 
POSltlOl MrS I1'ICIM! FOI DIDUIT 001254 00 00 30 
DlACTIVAD APU' 5 00 13 24 00 00 15 
ACTIYATI PAn.oAD II)NlTOl1:tC AIm 
aJftIOL PV1ICTIOIf 00 14 01 00 00 30 
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Table 2.3-5. ·Mi.lion Aacent Timeline Without Rendezvou. (Cont.) 
JaSSIOlf PllASr: 
SlJlPllASE ICtSSIOIL 
DUaATIOIL WtAIItS , COII!DTs PENT 10'EllATION C.I.T 
IlflTlAtI%I STAI flAWRS 00.14.30 00 00 10 
SlLICT WIDI nWIAHtI 0011,,40 00 00 10 1.0 DIG. DlADIAHD OIIPT TO TARCET STAl FIELD oaaUloo I 00 03 00 nuoUf IKJ ALICMHENt 00111:00 oolSoo ACrIVAtI WIAteR COOLIIiC 00.Ur10 I 000000 I 
• CllCUI.AIlZATION I OlIIWT TO OMS lUI. . AmTtmE 00:24:18 00 03 00 SlUCT IlltRTIAL ATTITtmI HOLD 00:27:18 00 00 10 1.0 DlC. DEADIAIro I rurOIJf 'IIT1W1ST n'l'iCTION 00:30100 I 00 02 00 RUCT IWUtOW DIEADIAND oor33:)1 I 00 00 10 o.~ DIe. DWIAND DAlL! IKIICI IGNITION CIRct1tT OOtl314i 00 00 10 PIlFOIIt 0!tS Btu :'V-91 fp. 00.34.11 0000 US111.TAlfT OUIT IS 2. aI. 100 • 100 N.Kl JOOST 11I1l1ST mCTIONS 00 36100 0000]0 112 • 112 Ira I lULL USIDlJAl vnocIn 00 31.00 00 00 10 DtSAILI INGINE leNITION CIRCUIT 00 39.00 000015 SlUCT WIDE l)EAI)IAXD 0,; .b:oo 00 00 10 
• OIIIT AICD P.L. ClilCltOUT WITlI 
CIOUlQ) STATIONS 00 43 00 03 4500 
.0Ultll IIADT TO CONTIHU! 04:21.00 
DIU Al I Cit11I!IT O4.JO:oo 00:15:00 OIlS lUU ATTlTUI)E 04:45'00 00:03100. ONS IUIN :'V-264 fp. O4r"roo 00105:20 IIS111.TAlfT OUIT IS 
'0 aI. 100 • 250 n.ai 
112 • 463 ka OIlS auD AmTUl)E 05.JO.20 00103:00. ONS IUJI :.v- 261 fp. 05:40:20 00:05:20 IISIlLT.urT OUTT 15 to _/ .. c 250 • 250 n. ai 
loU • 463 ka 
.0Ultla. lit KlSSIOIf OUIT 05145:20 
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2.3.4 Other Rendezvous Concerns 
The Shuttle orbiter has the capability to rendezvous with orbiting pay-
loads that are either cooperative or passive. In most cases it will use a 
multi-orbit and multi-impulse maneuver sequence associated with a parking 
orbit rendezvous mode, but is is also capable of performing a rendezvous and 
retrieval in one revolution. The rendezvous limits f~r cooperative and passive 
targets are given in Table 2.3-6. RCS propellant estimates for rendezvous and 
payload retrieval are presented in Table 2.3-7. 
Table 2.3-6. Representative Propellant Usage Summary 
for a 90,7l8-kg (200-Klb) Orbiter 1 
~eration 
Worst-case translation, kg/mps (lb/fps) 
Three-axis rotational attitude maneuver, 
kg (1b) 
High rate (l·/sec) 
Low rate (l/2·/sec) 
Passive thermal control. kg (lb) 
Rendezvous terminal phase braking, kg (lb) 
Payload retrieval, kg (lb) 
~ 
Translational. kg/mps (lb/fps) 
Propellant Usage 
-----t 
52 (35) 
31 (69) 
15 (35) 
6 (13) 
717 (1580) 
163 (360) 
30 (20) 
lUsage values for other orbiter weights are'directly proportional 
to orbiter weight ratio, orbiter/90,718 kg (200 Klb). 
Table 2.3-7. Rendezvous Radar Limits 
Parameter 
Range limit 
Range rate limit 
LOS angle limit 
LOS angle rate limit 
(1) Acquisition 
(2) Tracking 
Target 
Cooperative 1 
560 laD to 30 m 
(300 nmi) (100 ft) 
TBD 
±400 (function of 
range) 
±4 mr/sec 
±5°/sec 
Types 
Passive2 
19 laD to 30 m 
(10.3 runi) (100 ft) 
TBD 
:40° (functi on of 
ran ge) 
±4 mI/sec 
±5°/sec 
lRequires transponder on target compatible with radar 
2Target has an avera~e radar cross section of 1.0 m2 (10.8 ft 2) 
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2.4 ORBITER ENTRY ANI) LANDING CAPABILITIES 
The entry and landing phases of Shuttle flights create constraints on 
space construction projects, primarily in the areas of stowage/support of 
items returned to earth, t.imelines, and consumables planning. 
The return stowa.e considerations for space construction projects tend to 
be unusual since return stowage configurations are likely to be widely differ-
ent from ascent configurations. For example, different pallets or cradles 
might be required, and ceftters of mass of return payloads must still be held 
within the orbiter constraints. Load requirements are also different from 
those for ascent. 
The planning of space con.truction prc~e •• e. al.o may be unu.ually sensi-
tive to potential eontingencie.. A potentially large number of piece parts 
to be removed, in a .equance which i. de.irable to opti=ize construction, may 
pose problems of maintaining an acceptable location for the cargo center of 
gravity in ea.e of contingency abort. In aeneral, e.g. location. of cargo 
within the orbiter should be maintained within .afe limits at all times (.e. 
Section 3.4). Provi.ion. for on-orbit stowage may be required to ~chieve this 
loal, and provision. for jettiMon or rapid .towage must be included to permit 
re-eonfiguration for safe delcent. 
Non-productive time required to attain a favorable orbit for entry after 
Zinishing construction activity may be a large portion of the total construc-
tion fliaht time, up to a full day. This time may sianificantly affect 
requirements for consumables, for crew, and orbiter power. 
Constraints on Shuttle entry and landing initiation are listed in 
Table 2.4-1. 
Table 2.4-1.. Checklist: Constraints on Shuttle Entry and La:'\ding 
Initiation 
CONSTRAI NTS /. Q.UAL I F I CATI OMS 
( ) A thermal conditioninl period (barbecue) is 
required prior to entry. The max±mum time 
ia 12 hours. (R-l) 
-Sea Figure 2.4-1 of this document. 
( ) A hold period up to 24 hours may be required 
to brinl the orbiter within cross-range of 
the landinl sita. (1-1) 
-Bold period ia a function of duration of 
construction period on orbit and orbit 
parametars. 
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IMPLICATIONS 
Rockwell, 1979 (a): 
.§§D 79-0123 
Affects planning of 
schedules, weight of 
consumable •• 
Rockwell, 1979 (a): 
SSD 79-0123 
Affects weight and 
volume of supplies 
for on-orbit habit-
Ability, orbiter 
operation. 
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Table ~.4-1. Checkli.t: Con.traint. on Shuttle Entry and Landini 
Initiation (Cont.) 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Con.truction equipment/material. to be 
returned mu.t be .towed to provide acceptable 
location of center of Ir.v1ty. Continlency 
return condition. .hall be con.idered. 
(R-l) 
·See Section 3.4 for specific constr.ints. 
( ) Payload bay door. mu.t be clo.ed [.llow 
adequate time for manual backup to clo •• 
doors (taD)}. (R-l) 
( ) The dir.ct entry capability of th. orbit.r 
il a function of carlo weight and orbit 
inclination. (R-l) 
• Piaure 2.4-2 pre.ent. only the direct 
frntry capabUity (launch capability is 
not .hown. and .. y be le •• than .ntry 
capability in .ome c •••• ). . 
• Filur. 2.4-2 1. ba.ed on no orbit thermal 
cond1tioninl (barbecu.) of the thermal 
protection SYlt .. (TPS), except as noted 
in the rilht-hand curve. 
( ) Return Payload. Th. orbiter can d.orbit and 
land with a 14,515 kl (32.000 Ib) maximum 
carlo wei,ht. Th. ov.rall flight c.pability 
will permit c.rlo we1lhinl aore than the 
nominal 14,515 &1 (32,000 Ib) de.ian down 
It.1t, but no more than 29,484 &1 (65,000 Ib) 
to b. return.d und.r abort condition.. . The 
circu.atances under which they may occur 
include: • 
• Return to launch .ite abort 
• Abort once around 
• Abort. lroa orbit op.ration due to • 
payload mulfunction. No mis.ion wit.h a j 
landina carlO weilht of mor. than 
14,515 &8 (32,000 lb) ahould be plaaned. 
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~ERENCq 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
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Figure 2.4-2. Preliminary Direct Entry Capability 
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2.4.1 Typical Descent Timel~nes 
2.4.1.1 Description of Descent Profile 
The de.cent profile i. illu.trated in Figure 2.4-3. The significant 
concern. for the desigh~~' of large .pace .tructure. are the duration, loads 
and environment. experienced by the crew and cargo. Duration influence. energy 
requirement. and crew .upplie. and, thus, wwight and volume of cargo. Also, 
duration influences (anct may be affected by) crew slell!p scheduling on account 
of constraints on sleep periods di,cussed in Section S.2. 
-.~ 
... ~-:-.. 
. :.... -.. ~ .. 
Figure 2.4-3. Descent Protile 
2.4.1.2 Entry and Landing Timeline 
A typical time line description i. presented in order to point out the 
general magnitude. of the different pha.es of entry. Thi. discussion high-
lights the major effect of the need for thermal conditioning of the orbiter prier to entry. 
The maximum time for this phase is 12 hours (Figure 2.4-1). However, 
considerably shorter time periods have been employed in other analyses. 
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An entry t1~eline showinl a five-hour thermal conditioninl or barbecue 
pha.e is Ihown in Table 2.4-2. Note that the event t~es a.sume that completion 
ot rO.u.out is t.;~e retttrence time zero, and that the events are li.ted in reverse 
chronololical ~.:der frOll top to bottom of the table. All t~es shown are frOll 
completion of the roll at touchdown. Ju.t a. for the a.eent profile, the eventl 
are ba .. d on a nominal repr .. entative entry profile. A dnailed description of 
the eventa occurring durinl thi, period follow •• 
T~ble 2.4-2. Entry Time11ne 
Complete roll 00:00:00 
Rollout 
At 16000 ft 4.9 km 
At 47000 ft 14 km 
At 100000 tt 30 km 
Entry 400000 ft 122 km 
Entry burn 
Maneuver to burn attitude 
lMU AlilDlllent 
tb.rmal COnditionin, Hod. 
ICS Maneuver ~V • 1 ./. 
Separation (undockin,) 
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00:02:00 
00:04:39 
00:07:55 
00:12:36 
00:38:07 
01: 11:35 
01:21:35 
01:36:35 
06:36:35 
06:20:35 
08:06:35 
08:26:35 
L ______________ . __ _ 
, 
i 
i, 
, 
1. SEPARATION 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
HI MIN. SEC 
-
08 26 35 
PHASE DURATION 
HR MIN SEC 
- --
01 50 00 
After completion of operations, unberthing occurs at 08:26:35 and is 
accomplished with use of the manipulator arm. After release of the manipula-
tor arm from the construction fixture, a minimal ReS pulse is used to start 
the orbiter moving away from the platform. At 08:06:35, the orbiter ReS jets 
are used to generate,a po.igrade 6V of 1 m/s. During the ensuing revolution 
the orbiter first moves ahead, then above, and then drifts behind the platform 
at distance of about 15 km. During this drifting-away period, visual observa-
tion of the platform is maintained. The IMU is aligned using the star trackers 
at a convenient time during this period, and the state vector is updated using 
the one-way doppler technique and any available STDN station. 
2. THEJU-IAL CONDITlONING 
PHASE START G. E. T • 
!!! tl!! ill 
06 36 35 
PHASE DURATION 
l!!~lli 
05 15 00 
All loose equipment is secured and stor~d, and fuel cell water is dumped. 
If nec~ssary. th~ orbiter may be operated in a thermal barbecue mode for up to 
12 hours at the end of this phase to minimize t~ermal gradients. A five-hour 
barbecue mode 1s shown here. The orbiter i8 next configured for deorbit 
including clOSing of cargo coors, forward Res doors, and star tracker's pro-
tective doors. The APUls are activated for two minutes and the aerosurface 
controls checked. 
3. DEORBl'I 
PHASE START C. E. 1". 
HR 
01 21 
SEC 
35 
PHASE DURATION 
00 43 28 
At 01:21:35, the orbiter maneuvers to the deorbit burn attitude, retro-
grade, head~-down. A single OMS engine is used with ignition at 01:11:35. 
Burn time is 411 seconds and resultant 6V is llO m/s. The orbiter is then 
maneu"'ered to a heads-up, nose-first, pitch-up attitude sp~cified for entry 
interface. 
4. ENTRY 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
1!! ~ .ill 
00 38 07 
PHASE DURATION 
1!!!!llilli 
00 30 12 
The orbiter passes through 122 Ian altitude at 00:38:07. ThE' APt's are 
activated and aero surfaceM rowered. Throughout the remainder or the ~ntry 
the GN~C steers to reach the landing site and controls to minimize accelera-
tions and thermal h~ating. The ammonia boiler is activated as the orbit~r 
passes through 30 km altitude at 00:12:36. Entry is completed as th~ orbiter 
passes o'rer the minimum energy point (HIP) at approximately 14 km al titude at 
00:07:55. 
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PHASE START G.E.T. 
.!!! lmi .ill 
5~ DESCENT 00 07 55 
PHASE DURATION 
HRlmiill. 
00 03 16 
The orbiter maneuvers as it descends under control based on terminal area 
energy management (TAEM). It acquires the projection of the final approach 
trajectory at approximately 4.9 km altitude at 00:04:39. 
6. FINAL APPROACH .. 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
.!!! !!! .ill 
00 04 39 
Final approach, like the descent, is entirely nominal. 
7. ROLLOUT 
PHASE START G.E.T. 
!! !!! .ill 
00 02 00 
Landing rollout is complete at 00:00:00. 
8. POST-LANDING 
PBASE START G.E.T. 
!! !!! SEC 
00 00 00 
PHASE DURATION 
!! !!! gf 
00 02 39 
PHASE DURATION 
!! !!!! ill. 
00 02 00 
PHASE DURATION 
HR !!! ill. 
00 13 00 
GSI hookup requires 13 minutes to the point where the fuel cells may be 
shut down. 
2.5 ABORTS 
The Shuttle system provides intact abort t~rou~hout all mission phases. 
There are four basic modes: return to launch site (RTLS), abort once around 
(ADA), abort to orbit (ATO), and abort from orb!:. The trajectory profiles 
are TBD. (1-1). 
Abort load limit requirements are included in constraints listed for 
.scent (Section 2.0) and descent (Section 2.4). These also affect the attach-
ment load limits listed in Section 3.0. Payloads which are not planned for 
raturn must be compatible with the environments encountered during STS abort 
and emergency·landing [NASA 1979: NBB 1700.7). 
2.6 PRESSURE AND VENTING 
With the vents open, the cArgo bay pressure closely follows the flight 
atmospheric pressure. The payload vent sequencing is as follows: 
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I 
Uft-off (T • 01 
T+10 ..... 
OrbIt "-dan , 
On orbit 
Prwmrv~ 
~ .......... zonel 
AunOlptwJc (75 000 
dOOO flit (23 t 1.5 
1d1ome1a.U 1D 
1MdI", 
PoaIendi", Pu'" 
............ 
CIGMd (vent no. • in 
lUll PGIitionI 
CIGMd 
All open 
All open 
All open 
AllcIa.d 
All clOIId 
All open 
CIGMd (vent no. • in 
purga PGIhIonl 
During the orbital phase. the carlo bay operates unpressurized. Pressures 
for other flight ' phases are shown in Figure 2.6~1. 
l' AICINT INTRY 
10x,,,, VINlIGPIN 
t. 
• 
• 
12 
7 J to .. IOLIO ROCtcIT j • 
-.x.n .. 
I • ITAGING iii I I DllPiIlllO ! . w • f I 3 • 
• 2 I 2 1 
0 
0 
T*I , ... INTRY. SIC 
Fisure 2.6-1. Cargo Bay Internal Pressure 
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3.0 PACKAGING CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND 
MATERIALS FOR SHU'mE DELIVERY 
Tbi •• ection i. concerned primarily with dI.ianing for the volumetric 
conatraint. and phy.ical interface. beew.en the Orbiter. the con.truction 
equipmant and the conatruction material. a. they concern deliv.ry to orbit 
and return to earth. The.e requiremente may allo relate to topic. covered 
in Section 4.4 •• uch u dedgn of the on-orbit attach pointe between the 
Orbiter aDd the conetruction equipmant or the acce.. and feuible pathway. 
for extracting con.truction equipm.nt ADd _terial. from the Orbiter carlO 
bay. The empha.iI in thb .ection b on geOlllltry. mechanical connection •• 
electrical connectiona, fluid connection. aDd other po •• ible interface •• 
Load. and ma •• propertie. are al.o coneidered. 
Sectiona 3.0. 4.0 aDd 5.0 toaether conatitute de.criptioDi of the majority 
of the Shuttle Orbiter feature. and .ervice. which are included in the seneral 
.ubject of Payload Accommodation •• 
3.1 ENVELOPE AVAILABLE to PAYLOAD 
Typically. ODe of the mo.t cdtical con.trainte in .pace conatruction 
project de.ign i. the volum. available for carryinl conetruction equipment 
aDd matedall in the Orbiter carlO bay. Since tbe danaity ~f on-orbit 
conatruction equipment and matedall b uaually low. the payload volume per-
aiaaible per laun':h (rather than the payload wight) often determine. how 
many Shuttle fliahte are required. Tba carlO bay .b. a1.0 lillit. tbe 
muimum aize of object. to be carried in each launch. liaure. 3.1-1. 3.1-2 
&ad 3.1-3 define the coordinate. and major con.traint. on the .patial envelope 
available in the carlO bay for .pace conatruction equip.ant. Mterial •• OMS 
kita. etc. Tabla 3.1-1 pre.ent. a checkli.t of kay conatraiDt. reladv. to this 
.ubject. in order to further .pacify aa4 qualify the volumetric limita. 
In addition to the carlO bay. there are ... ller volu.. available in 
the crew cabin for appropriate payload-charleabll ellctronic di.play aDd 
control aquipa.nt, crew equipmen~ and .upplie. and accommodationa for addi-
tional crew which may be de.ired for conatruction or operation. related 
.pecifically to larae .pace .tructure.. theIl arl bri.fly .ummarized in 
liaure. 3.1-6 aDd 3.1-7. A typical modular .towage box i. de.cribed in 
'iaure 3.1-8. Conatraint. are further defined in Table 3.1-2. 
Finally, there are dllignated volu.. uDder the liner of the carlO bay 
which are available for .pecial payload-ch.rleable tank kit. and plumbing • 
• uch u for cryog.nic oxYlen and hydrogen and la.eoUi nitrogen. The.e .pace. 
are d •• ignatad in liaure. 3.1-9 aDd 3.1-10. Conetraint. applicable to the.e 
volume •• re li.ted in Table 3.1-3. 
The above not.d volumetric capacities _y be eff.ctively r.duced by the 
nece •• ity to carry variou •• tandard .quipmant item. (.uch u OKS kit. on dockinl 
modul •• ) or to provide .cc •••• particularly for contingency EVA. The followinl 
.ectione (Sectidna 3.1.1 throuah 3.1.3) idlntify the.a pot.ntial reduction. and 
providl furth.r information on the expected impact •• 
"caution: lot a controlled document! Sae appropriate reference 
document. for curr.nt data." 
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Figure 3.1-1. Orbiter Coordinate System and Cargo Bay Envelope 
(The dynamic clearance allowed between the vehicle 
and the payload at each end is also illustrated) 
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Figure 3.1-2. View of Payload Envelope Looking Aft 
x._ f1.7a'/ 
V.O 
1._n01101 
Xp. 0 
Yp. 0 
Zp. 400 --t--:: ......... 
EACH PAYLOAD 
Reference: NASA 1980(a), Vol. XIV. p. 2-10 
NOTE: Xg. Yo. Zo are orbiter coordinates 
Xp • Yp • Zp are payload coordinates 
Figure 3.1-3. Payload Coordinates, Showing Relationship 
to Orbiter Station on Each Axis 
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table 3.1-1. Checkli.t: O~bite~ Con.t~aint. on Inv.lope Available 
in Payload Bay 
( ) GUIDELINES/·~UALIFICATIONS 'REFERENCES 
1M" IrATlnt.l( 
( ) The no.inal payload clea~&Dce eavelope in 
tbe Shuttle Orblte~ pa,load bay .... u~e. 
RASA, 1980 (b): 
4572 by 18,233 _ (15 ft by 60 ft). Tb18 Deter.ine l.~ ... t 
vol .. it the llailma .Uowable payload coDltnction equip-
dynamic envelope, inclucliD. p.yload 
_nt module d_n-
denectiona. (ll-l) dona (in .towed 
condition) 
• In addition, • 76 ... (3-in.) cle.raac. i. 
proviclad Mewen the ,.,.10_ enwlope and 
the orbite~ .tnc:tun to account fo~ 
o~biter deflectiona. 
• Payload .uppo~t truaniona protrude out. ide 
tbe aoainal ,enwlope to .uppo~t pointe on 
10naeroll fittina' o~ on k .. l fittiG •• (S.e Section 3.2). 
• 11ect~iC&1 and fluid illte~cODDectioDi 
penet~.te the DOIIi.~l aftlope to o~bite~ 
.tnctun attach poiGt. CSectiona 3.8 & 3.9). 
• If a .tarboarel dde Il4S am 18 DOt 
inatallecl, tbe .pace aUoc.ted fo~ the 
am .tow ... abow the loqeroll _y be 
available fo~ ,.,.10_ .tow .... 
. (See 'IDA, SeCtiOIl 4.6) 
( ) Tbe~e i. • ... 11 potelltia1 intrueion into Ioctw.ll 1980 (h) 
the aOIaina1 3" c1ea~ace eave lope beewen In-Boule B~iefinl 
p&ylo_ uacI o~biter due to the lu-bad 
antenDa .tova ... 
QeDe~.lly not • 
• Detail dedp .tucly ill proar'" .t time p~oble. ¥ben IVA 
of Chis cIoc:u.llt pn,ar.tion. riaure 3.1-4 acce.. i. p~ovided 
i11U1t~.te. the propoaed DeW .towa.. loca- to !Ill. 
don concept (cro •• -e.ctioll). 
• Det.iled leomet~ic .nd d~c analy.i. 
i. ncoma.aded vbe~e que. tiona of c~itical 
cle.~&DC. _y exi.t. 
'" 
. " 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
~ .... ~ , ~ ". ~ ~ • • ~ ~ • • ' 4, ... ' • ~:. __ :. ' • 
q 
----..........-4' ------l 
, 
, 
Table 3.1-1. Cbecklilta Orbiter Conltraint. on Invelope Available 
in 'ayload lay (Cont.) 
( ) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS REFERENCES 
IMP I CA :L.OH.S. 
( ) CArlo bay forward bulkhead pur .. ducCl RASA 1980 (a)a 
create an intruaion into the clearanel JSC-07700. Vol. IIV 
eavelopa for peyload •• ~teD 2-19001~ 
• Sea riaure 3.1-5 
.. C.urall,. DOt a 
proble. when berthin,/ 
. dockiq aodula or IVA 
acce.. i. provided. 
( ) Dudq' IIcent a_lor de.CAnt, the carp 'ay RASA 1980 (a): 
liur .. ,. ballOOD into the carlO bay JSC-07700, VA 1. ltV 
claaruee allW lope, .ereinl a pre •• ure of (teD 2-19001) 
lall Chill .1 p.i. 
See refennce for 
• Kax~ protru.ion i. 4.6 into the carlO detaill of anal 
ell'ft1o,. <radiu of 85.4 inche. frOll carp 
.ffactad. 
bay centerliae) • 
. 
• When required, .,.cial hardwan will be 
providad " Cbe orbiter for reltraint of 
tba UMr for .auit~ft carlO. 
( ) The carlo bay is covered with door. tbat BASAl 1980 ~b2: 
open to espo.e tlla entin 1enlth aDd full 
width of the bay. (1-1) Deaian affected: 
tunae _chani ... on 
• It .. 1IOWlteci Oft the payload bay lanaeron the aountinl may be 
must DOt obltruct thi. acce ••• required to permit 
outboard rotation. 
0 
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•• SfATIC lmusllll--~ 
2.00 MMIC--~ 
CWIMCE 
ELEYAltD .30 
-1 ..... -+--.10 IUD 
III • 
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Figure 3.1-4. P.yload Cle.r.nca Envelope Intru.ion. 
of Ku-Bancl Antenna 
,,.,..1 , 
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-'--4-ZenLO 
---L_- JI"'"---~--,....7 
....... 
... Mf", 
Figure 3.1-5. Payloacl Cle.r.nce Envelope Intru.ion. 
of Purae Duct. on Forw.rd Bulkhe.d 
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SHADED VOLUMES 
ARE PAYLOAD 
RELATED 
• 'ANIL A"IA: 2.3 flT2 10.21 ",2) 
• '/OlUMI: 1.5 PTl 10.IM ",3) 
'ANIL AAIA: 2.' flT2 10.21 ",2, 
• VOLUMI: •.• flTl 10.1l "'~ 
ON·OAalT STATION 
• 'ANIL A,.IA: l.7 PT2 (O.~ ",2, 
1t IY 1l.11 IN. 10 ... IY 0.31 ",I 
• VOLUMI: 2 .• flTl (0.07 ",l, 
PAYLOAO STATION -----__ 
• 'ANIL A"IA: • .3 ,,2 (0.77 ,..%, 
• VOLUMI; 13.1 ,rl (0.31 ",l, 
11 IY 21 IV 20 IN . 
(0." IY O.ll IY 0.1 Iftl 
STOWAGE AAU 
VIEW LOOKING ArT 
ADDITIONAL VOLUME 0' 1.3 FTl CO.OI& ",3, 
AVAIUIU FO" 'AYLOAD AVIONICS BOXES 
" IY 21 IY 20 IN. 10." BY 0.13 IY 0.5 ",I 
. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 23.' FTl CO.'7 ",l, 
TOTAL 'ANIL SU"flACE AREA: 17.1 'T2 11.51 ",2, 
NOTE: The payload .pace on the aft flight deck i. intenAed primarily 
for control panels and stowage. 
Also see: NASA 1980(a), ICD 2-19001, p. 3-10 and 3-15 for potential 
updated information. 
Figure 3.1-6. Area and Volume Available for Payload Equipment or 
Controls in the Orbiter Aft Flight Deck 
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Figure 3.1-7. Stowage Volume Avail~ble for Crew Supplies, Including Additional 
Construction/Operations Crew Seating in the Orbiter Hid-Deck 
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4. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY. 
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Figure 3.1-8. Modular Stowage Unit for Crew Cabin Mid Deck 
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T.ble 3.1-2. Checkli.t: Orbiter Con.craint. on Envelope Av.il.ble in 
Crew C.bin Kid-Deck 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /- QUAL I F I CAT IONS ---'~_~I.~-'~UCn '"~L'CATIONS 
( ) A ain~ volu.. of 89 cubic feet .hall be NASA 1980 (a): dedicated to car,o u.e ia eacb ai"ioa for JSC-onoo. Vol. XIV, poteati.l 100 ••• qui~at. (1-1) AttachMnt 1 
• The volu ... avai1.b1e are ae,oti.ted on 
• ai,.ioa by ai"ion ba,i •• 
• .~tual volu. availaH ... y b. 1 .... 
( ) All of the pot.acia1 loo~ ... quipaeat .cova,e RASA 1980 (a): locationa and volu... for car,o u.e are (Se. above) d.fin.d aad controll.d ia lCD-3-o027-o3. 
(1-1) 10co.11 1980: 
lCD-3-0027-o3 
( ) A lLaiced nuaber of identical .a4ular RASA 1980 (a): 
'Cova,e unit. are includ.d ia the above <Se. above) total volu-. dedicated to car,o u.. ia 
.aell ablioa. (1-1) See Fiaure 3.1-8 for 
aodular .tova,. unit 
• Volu.. occupi.d by box .tructure i • diMnaion •• 
• ubtracted fro. available voluM. 
. 
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IASELINE TANKS 
-
IOTTOMOF 
~'AYLOAD 
lAY 
riiUre 3.1-9. pOlitiona for Additional Cryo,enic Tank Setl 
Under Carlo lay Liner 
BASELINE TANKS ("> 
IOTTOMOF 
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riaure 3.1-10. Stova,. Vol~ for Additional litro.en Tank. 
Under CarlO lay LiDer 
• 
'10ft: biflerent Shuttle docu..nta .. y refer to the aaml apace aa either 
"carlo bay" or "payload bay." 
1 
~ 
--------------~$~ ---,.-,---~--.-~--... I 
Table 3.1-3. Checklist: Constraints on Nitrogen Stowage Under 
Payload Bay Liner 
~----------------~-------------------------'---~R~E~F~E~RE~N~C~E~S----~ 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS IMPLICATIONS 
( ) Baseline stowage provisions for nitrogen 
stowag~ provides four (4) tanks under the 
cargo bay liner. (R-l) 
( ) The volume occupied by one cryogenic hydrogen 
or oxygen tank under the payload bay liner 
can be used to install four N2 tanks. (R-4) 
( ) Additional nitrogen stowage could be provided 
by use of cryogenic stowage tanks. (R-4) 
• Cryogenic N2 tank designs are not currently 
a standard Shuttle inventory capability. 
( ) Nitrogen tank in.tallation. under payload 
bay liner are limited by available volume. 
taking into account other tank installation 
requirements and ground access requirements. 
(R-4) 
( ) Additional .towage is available for 12 to 14 
nitrogen tanks under the cargo bay liner. 
as~uming a passageway is provided for ground 
access. (R-4) 
( ) Additional plumbing and brackets must be 
designed and manufactured to prnvide for 
added N2 stowage ~yoad th~ baseline four 
tanks under the payload bay liner. (R-4) 
• If required. a dedicated orbiter should 
be assigned for such special usage. 
1..1.1 cargo VollJ1De Re-:'uctions Due to OMS Kits 
Rockwell 1980 (b): 
SSV80-l 
Trade studies are 
required to optimize 
conflicting volume 
usage options. 
Requires new engi·· 
neering. test. quali-
fication. and manu-
facturing of tank sets. 
as well as ground 
installation time. 
Requires new engineer-
ing. test, qualifica-
tion and manufacturing 
as well as ground 
installation time • 
Figure 3.1-11 outlines the significant volume occupiad by one or more 
orbital maneuvering system (OMS) ~V kits. Such kits may ba r~quired by a 
parti~~lar missi~~ to ac~ieve a desired orbit with sufficient weight to meet 
the stated mission objectives. The integral orbital m.neuver subsystem (OMS) 
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propellant tanks aboard the orbiter provide approximately 1000 feet per second 
of velocity on-orbit. Auxiliary propellant kits must be employed whenever 
mislion velocity requirement. for the OMS exceed this value. Up to three 
set. of auxiliary tankage, each providing an additional delta V capability 
of 500 feet per second can be added to achieve a total delta V capability of 
2500 feet per second. The auxiliary tankage, located in the cargo bay, 
utilizes the .ame type propellant tanks, helium bottles. and pressurization 
system cgmponents a. the pod.. The weight and the nominal added delta V are 
shown in the table below a. a function of the number of kits employed. The 
data presented are the latest values of the baseline design. (See Section 2.3 
for fUrther discussion of these constraints). 
Table 3.1-4. Weight and ~v C.pability of OMS Kits on Orbiter 
TOTAL ADDED WEICHT * 
Day FILLED·* 
N1lKBEI. OF lITS (11)>) (lb) 
... 
1 .2978" lS,380 
2 39SS 28,723 
3 S27S 42.408 
*Do .. DOt 1Dc1w1e fitt1q. (add1t1oul 397 lb) 
**IDclud.. all loaded prop.llant. and ..... 
ICImtAL 
ADDED 6V 
(fp." 
sao 
1000 , 
1500 
The installation and removal of OMS V kits shall be possible without 
impact to, or by, cargo elements installed forwarn of Xc 1191. 
Data Source: NASA 1980(a), ICD 2-19001 
3.1.2 cario Bay Volumes Required for Access and Miscellaneous Optional 
Equlpment 
In addition to pOlsible impacts of 01$ AV kits previously delcribed, 
there are other potential volumetric requirements related to aptional equip-
ment which l~it full use of the nominal orbiter payload bay volume for pay-
load. these potential constraints are listed in Table 3.1-4. 
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Table 3.1-5. Checklist: Shuttle Coa.traints on O.aga of Cargo Bay Stowage 
Volume due to Acce.s aDd N1scellaDeou, Optional Equipment 
( ) CONSTRAINTS/.QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) The u.able payload e!lVllope is limited by 
ace ... needed aDd it .. of .upporting lub-
sYltem. in the cargo bay which are charge~ 
able to the payload volume. (1-1) 
Potentially applicable requirement. are 
Usted below. 'lbe followiq notes apply 
to all dynamic/the~al excursion data: 
NOTES: 
(1) Dynamic/the~al intrusions include 
orbiter deflections. 
(2) Development of ' a geueral .et of orbiter 
deflection data, encompas.ing the com-
plete cargo bay, i. not currently 
planued. Such data will only be 
developed for specific flight mant-
fested payloads, aDd will be maintaiDed 
as reference information for future 
payload plaDDing~ 
( ) Acces. 1IU8t be provided for contingency EVA 
on orbit. (1-1) 
• Provision. to remove or jetti.on payload 
it .. s may be incorporated to provide such 
access. (1-5) 
• See'$ectioDl 4.8.1.1 through 4.8.1.3 for 
volume. a •• ociated with airlocka, tunnel 
adapter. aDd docking modules plus as.ociated 
acce.s. 
( ) When ODe or more Manned MaDeuveriq Onits 
are installed, access mu.t be provided in 
the cargo bay for donning aDd checkout 
of MHO a. well as for stowage. (1-1) 
• See Section 4.8.2.2. 
• Acce.s to MMU is not required until orbital 
operations begin. 
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REFERENCES 
IMPlICATION~ 
• NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-Q7700, Vol. XlV, 
(ICD 2-19001) 
• NASA, 1980 (b): 
STS Oler Handbook 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV 
In geueral, air locks 
aDd tunnels in cargo 
bay should be 
avoided, in order to 
provide for m.zimum 
payload .towage 
volume. 
May affect decision 
on usage of HMO, 
.towage, .equence 
of operation •• 
Analy.is of acce.s 
.equence is required. 
r "~-'--"-"'~~--~-"--' --_ .. -... '---' 
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i 
~ 
,. 
Table 3.1-5. Cbeckli.t: Shuttle Constraint. on O.a.e of CarlO Bay ~towage. 
Volm. Due to Ace ... aDd Kile,Uaaeou. Optional Equipment (Cont'd) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS/.QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Stowall .hould consider ace ••• requir ... nt. 
to tool .towas. (MOdular Equipment Stowase 
M_Jlb1y). 
( ) 
• Ace ... to tool .towase .. y be required for 
cl0.inS cargo bay door. (contingency 
requirement) • 
• Se. Section 4.8.2.4. 
cen ("- .. u, when 1IIOunted in the orbiter 
cargo oay, require a small intru.ion 
into the nominal payload envelope vo1W111. 
(ll-I) 
• See riaura 3.1-12 aDd Figure 3.1-13. 
• Additional volu. mu.t be aUowd if 
vawina throulh the TV camens is requirecl 
prior to removal of· adjacent .towed 
equip.-nt. 
• See Section 4.9.2 for TV viewins anales. 
( l Handhold. which are lIOuntad on the aft 
bulkhead of the cargo bay require con-
sieleration of a dynamic intrusion into the 
payload clearance envelope. 
• See rlaura 3.1-14. 
• Baaclho1d,'are u.ed to attach EVA body 
re.traint for contina.ncy acce.. to 
carlO bay door latche •• 
• OKS kit prevent. installation of 
.0_ handhold •• 
( ) If a bel bridge fitting is required owr 
the orbiter wina box (betwen ID 119~.O 
and Xc 1249) there it a l'8av.ltina .tatic 
protrusion of .4 inch into the payload 
envelope and a 5.3 inch 'ynaie/tbemal 
protru.ion into the payload euvelope. 
• See Figure 3.1-15. 
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3.2 SHUTTLE ORBITER/PAYLOAD MECHANICAL ATTACHMENT LOCATIONS AND FITTINGS 
3.2.1 Attachment Locations 
The orbiter provide •• tructural .upport attachment point. for carrier/ 
payload. alonl the lenlth of the carlo bay approximately a. indicated on lilure 
3.2-1. The attachment point. are located at 3.933-inch increment. alonl the 
main lonlerons and alon, the bottom centerline of the carlo bay on bridle fit-
ti., •• paaaioa adj •••• t fu •• l.,. fr..... Of tbe pot •• ti.l 172 .tt.ch poi.t. o. 
tb. lo.,.rona, 4' .ro DOt ••• il.bl. due to tb. proximity of orbiter b'rdw ... ; 
127 may be U.ed for carrier/paylOad attachment, and of the.e, 111 may be used 
for deploy.ble P.yload.; 104 .tt •• b poiot ....... iloble .lons tbe keel, .oy cf 
which may be Used for deployable paylOads. Lonseron and keel attach points 
normally utilize the .ttach fittin,1 described in Figure 3.2-2. 
""CAL "1'I1IT'0II IrM 
FOIl 'ITCH (!Z) LOADS 
512 
601.10 
"CAL AUXILIARY IrM 
Fa !' LOADS 
TYP'CAL 'R'~y Ir~ 
FOR +Z , +X LOADS 
- -
CAl." 6)6 750 
un_ LOAD "mllT,ON 
1[Moo"TT'", I'OIIIT$ LOW" Ii. 
Zo ]05. [XC"T AFT OF ,." 
Y "'.4 (AT Xo 530] OIILY> 0-
Fiaure 3.2-1. Standard Orbiter/Payload Attachment Locationa (Approximate). 
Should the need arise, unique attach pOints could be pr"vid~d on payba.i-
supplied .pecial bridle fitting.. SpeCial constraints on such attach point locations are described in Table 3.2-1. 
'Specific iocationa are shown in NASA 1980(a), Table 3.3.1.1-1, 
.Pase 3-19. 
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Figure 3.2-2. Standard Attach Fittings for CarrierS/Payloads 
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Table 3.2-1. Checklist: Constraints on Orbiter Payload Attachment Locations 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Attachme .. t fittings shall be spaced to 
avoid radiator hOle crossover locations. 
centered at: Xo· 839.36 and Xo • 1198.00 
(Typical left and right side). (R-l) 
( ) Attachment fittin~. shall be spaced to· 
avoid cargo bay dOOI actuator locations, 
centered at: 
Xo • 602.30 
xo • 737.30 
Xo • 903.80 
Xo • 966.35 
XO • ll44.20 
XO • 1264.20 
(Typical left and ri&ht side) (R-1) 
( ) Atta~hment fittings shall be spMced to 
avoid electrical crossover locations 
centered at: 
Xo • 725.60 
XO • 794.95 
Xo • 863.31 
Xo • 1019.75 
XO • 1084.75 
XO • 1214.25 
(Ty~ical left and right side). (R-1) 
• A atiff atructure design might preclude 
interference by reason of trunnion 
deflections. 
( ) Attachment fittings shall be located to 
avoid interference with the RMS support 
pedestals (if RMS is installed on right 
or left side). (R-1) 
• See Section 4.5 for RHS dimensions. 
NOTE: RHS and its supports rotate out-
board for loading/unloading 
payloads. inboard for flight. 
( ) Attachment fittings shall be located to 
avoid interference with the Ku-band antennas 
(R-1) 
• Principal attach point to longeron at 
Station 589. right (starboard) side. 
Left side optional. 
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Rockw~ll 1979 (a) 
Drawing No. V070-
362003 
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Four support pedes-
tal locations per 
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table 3.2-1. Checkli.t: Coaatrainc. on Orbite~ Payload Attac~nt Location. 
(Cont'd.) 
( ) CONSTM' NTS I· QUAL' F' CAT' ONS . ~~F~RENCES 
,,..h I CAT I ONS 
• Eu-laDd uteftAa bizl.e. outboard to pemit 
clearanci for loadiD,/unloadinl payload. 
on tbe Iround (reclnt ravi.ion). 
( ) ltael tittinl' U .. itld owr Yin, box. 
• Sel Figure'3.1-5 • 
. ( ) Activ. (deployabll) attach fit tin,s hav. lU.SA 1980 (a): 
limited 10catiOGa. JSC-07700, Vol. nv, 
lCI) 2-19001 
• Sal leferlnca leD 
( ) Kiniaua dbtanca. beewln trunnion. on Iockwe11 1980 (t): 
adjacent carlo ell.Dte _y be limitld by Payload Hixin, Study 
payloacl ,rOUDd h&Dd1inl .chani.ma (PGBK) 
• Sal Section 3.7. 
3.2.2 Shuttle Att.ch Fittin,. for Carriers/Paylo.d. 
Filure 3.2-2 illu.trat •• the typic.l orbit.r-.uppli.d mechanical att.ch 
fittinl" Carrier./payload. ar •• upport.d alonl both .id •• of the carlO bay 
at point. 14 inche. above the bay centerline .nd .lonl the bottom at th~ 
orbiter keel centerline. All .tt.ch fitt1nl. ar. outside the 93-inch radius 
of the orbiter dynamic envelope, except for keel fittin,s over the wing box 
(.ft of XO 1179). 
The lonleron (.ide) attach fitt1nI' are .ituated above the c.rlo bay 'ill 
lonleron. on detachable bridge. that di.tribute the fittinl lo.d. into orbiter 
.tructure. The keel bridges al.o Ipan adjacent fuselAge frames and are detach-
able. 
The carri.r/p.ylo.d attachment •• re of thl trunnion/bllri~l/journal type. 
Th. loqleron .tt.ch fit tins has a .plit •• If-alimins be.ring and is av.il.ble 
.ither .1 • nonrelll.ins fitt.~. who.e hinS.d upper halt 1. bolted clo.ed before 
l.unch, or ,. a remotely actuat.d fitt1nl which r.I ••••• I •• cur •• the c.rri.r/ 
p.yload trunnion for on-orbit d.ploym.nt and retri.v.l. Th. d.ployabl. fitting 
hal • flared .lilnaent luid. to ••• ist in r.triev.l, which i. r.tr.cted when 
not in u... Both type. of .tt.ch fittinl .nS.I. the lonseron bridge by at •• 
and slot which allow .lidinl in the X-direction. Sine. th ••• trunnion. mu.t 
.upport both X- and Z-lo.d., .h.ar pin. .re inltall.d in one pair of fittinlS 
to pr.v.at X-motion and thua tranamit X-lo.d. into the bridle .nd, th.~eby. 
into the orbiter. Th. other longeron attach f1tt1ng(s) remains free to slide 
and tranamit. only Z-loads • 
.. ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __________ .b ______________ ~ _________ d~t~ __ ~' __ # ______ ~ ________ ~. __ --~- ____ .-~--. 
'1 
, 
I 
l 
-¢$ 
The keel attach fittinl also u.e. a tee-.lot arranlement which ~ke. it 
free to .lide in the X-direction. The carrier/payload will provide a k.el 
trunnion, nominally three inche. in diameter, which will fit within a .plit 
bearinl in the keel attach fittinl. The trunnion will be free to move in the 
Z-direction, but will be re.trained 1n the Y-d1rect10n. The keel attach fit-
cinl, which i. currently beinl de.ilned, will be remotely actuated open and 
clo.ed to facilitate payload deployment and retrieval. 
3.3 SIIUTTLE CAlUUEll/PAYLOAD RETENTION SYSTIKS 
In 'ilure 3.3-1, the three prinCipal payload retention lY.tem concept. 
are illuatrated. Lonleron/.ill attach fittlnl' react either tic and !Zo axe. 
load. (primary) or Zo axi. load. only (.tabllizlnl, on either .ide of the 
fUlela.e). The keel fittin. (auxiliary, .enerelly located near the payload 
c ••• ) react. Yo axi. load., except a •• hown on the left 1n three-point determin-
ate. The orb1ter ba.eline, four-point determinate .y.t .. With three lon.eron. 
and one keel fittlol', 1 •• hewn in the middle. Addition of a .econd .tahili-
zlo. lonleron fit tin. make. the lY.t .. indeterminate with four fittinl' on the 
lonleron and one at the keel aa .hown on the ri.ht .ide 1n the five-p01nt 
.y.t... ~o looleron fittinl' in plane with a keel fit tin. are pre.ented in 
the three-point lY.t .. on the keft. Keel fittin. hal tXo axi. load capability 
aM well a. %Yo axi. a. required by thi. three-point approach. 
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3.4 CARGO CENTER-OF-GRAVITY ENVELOPE REQUIREMENTS 
'Carriers/payloads must be integrated into cargos which meet the c.g. 
constraints of Figure 3.4-1 due to orbiter aerodynamics. All payload charge-
able items (e. g •• orbit~t" mana'~verin8 system kits, electrical power subsystem 
kits, spare parts), re~ardless of location (e.g., cargo bay, beneath the bay, 
in the cabin), must be 1nclude~ in the computation to obtain the location of 
the cargo center of grav:!.ty, which must be within the specified envelope for 
normal or abort reentries and landings. The envelope for weights above 32,000 
pounds must be maintained fer potential emergency landings. Typical ~ll pay-
loads will not be individually required to control their center of gravity within 
these limits. Except for large unique payloads, the cargo integrator will be 
able to manage cargo distribution to achieve an acceptable center of gravity 
for the entire cargo. 
Longitudinal Constraints (X-Axis) 
The current vehicle is designed to reenter and. land with the total vehicle 
c.g. locat.d between 65 and 67.5% of the body length. With a deSign-landing 
cargo weight of 32,000 lb, the cargo e.g. must fall between 32 and 45 feet from 
the forward end of the cargQ bay. 
Vertical Constraints (Z-Axis) 
The vertical c.g. envelopes are measured in inches frOm the centerline of 
the CAL'gO bay for cargo up to 65,000 lb. The outer envelope constraint is for 
the entire cargo, whereas the inner envelope (shaded) applies to cargo elements 
mounted in the cargo bay. 
Lateral Constraints (Y-Axis) 
The lateral cargo c.g. envelope is symmetrical about the orbit~r center-
line. Allowable excursions within this envelope are measured in inches rather 
than feet. The lateral c.g. excursion limit for a 10,OOo-lb ca~go is :8 in. 
As the weight increases, the allowable excursion decreases; it is :3.5 inches 
for a 32,OOO-lb cargo and only :2.5 inches for a 65,OOO-lb cargo. 
3.5 SHUTTLE CARRIER/PAYLOAD DESIGN LL~T-LOAD FACTORS 
The preliminary limit-load factors/angular accelerations shown in Table 
3.5-1 apply to rigid payloads attached directly to the orbiter at any location 
1n the cargo bay. These load factors shall be used for preliminary design of 
carrier/payload primary structure and for determination of preliminary orbiter/ 
carrier interface loads. Load factors at specific points within the payload 
will depend upon payload design characteristics and mounting methods. Pay-
loads thst are cantilevered or that have substantial internal flexibility may 
experience higher load factors than those shown in the table. 
Typical load factors for liftoff and landing are presented. However, 
during these events, external forces are highly transient and significant 
elastic response occurs. Carrier/payload responses will depend upon carrier/ 
payload geometry, stiffness, and ma~8 characteristics. Therefore, until suf-
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Table 3.5-1. Carrier/Payload Design Limit-Load Factors/Angular Acceleratior ~ 
ANGUlAR ACCELERATION** 
QUASI-STEADY FLIGHT EVENTS* •• LIMIT-LOAD FACTOR~ g RAO/S[C2 
-~-
Ox Oy Oz 
NX Ny NZ 
CARRIER / 
(+ RIGHT (+ NOSE (+ NOSE PAYlOAO 
flIGHT EVENT ( .. AFT) ( .. RIGtfT) ("UP) WING ON) UP) LEFT) W[JGHr 
ASCENT 
-LIFTOFF 1-0•2 +0.1 +2.5 +0.1 +0.15 +0.15 
-3.2 
-8ooST MAX, NX INTEG VEHICLE -2.9 !.0.6 -0.1 +0.2 +0.25 +0.25 liP TO 651< LB 
-SR8 POST-STAGING -1.1 +0.12 -0.6 
-OooST MAX. NX OR81TER -3.17 0.0 -0.6 +0.25 +0.25 
DESCENT 
-TAEM: PITCH MANEUVER 11.01 0 2.5 0 0 0 
-0.15 
0.25 0 2.5 0 -0.11 G , 
0.97 0 -1.0 0 0 0 UP TO 
32K L8 
0 
• TAEM: ROll MANEUVER 0.65 +0.12 1.98 +1.28 0.02 +0.13 
- TAEM: YAW MANEUV[R 0.90 +1.25 1.0 o . 0 0 
0.03 +1.24 1.0 0 0 +0.12 
-LANDING 1.8 "1.0 4.2 +0.25 1.25 +0.3 
-2.0 +1.0 -0.3 +0.25 0.75 +0.3 
.-
* LIMIT-LOAD FACTOR IS DEFINED AS TUE TOTAL EXTERNALLY APPLIED LOAD PER tJNn WElGtlT At HIE c.g. OF 
TUr CARRIER/PAYlOAD ANO CARRI[S TUE SIGN OF THE EXTERNALLY APPLIED LOAD. 
**C[NT[R or ROTATION IS AT CARRIER/PAYLOAD C.9. 
***REFERENCE ICD 2-19001 FOR ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS. 
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ficient carrier/payload case history is collected, final design values for 
orbiter/carrier/payload int~rface forces and carrier/payload design loads 
must be determined by coupled orbiter/carrier/payload dynamic analyses for 
these transient flight events. 
Emergency Landing Ultimate Load Factors 
To provide for crew safety during emergency landing. the larg~ equipment 
items, pressure vessels, payload attachments. and supporting structure must 
withstand the loads associated with the following ultimate load factors, 
acting separately: 
Longitudinal 
+ Aft) 
+ 4.5 
- 1.5 
Lateral 
(+ Ri ht) 
+ 1.5 
- 1.5 
Vertical 
(+ U 
+ 4.5 
- 2.0 
3.6 MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CARRIER/PAYLOAD-IMPOSED LIMIT LOADS 
The carrier/payload load factors and maximum allowable carrier/payload-
imposed limit loads are related for identical flight and landing conditions. 
Hence, if the payload weight and its e.g. position are known. the payload 
attachment point reactions can be estima,ed and compared with the allowable 
limit loads at the designated attach points. ThiS, 1n turn, will guide the 
positioning of a payload within the cargo bay, the design of the appropriate 
payload cradle, and/or the payload design. 
Representative maximum axial, verti~al, and lateral limit loads which can 
be imposed on the longeron and keel bridges of the orbiter during the various 
flight events are presented in Table 3.6-1. To determine allowable loads for 
discrete payload attach points, refer to Appendix D of JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
Payload Accommodations. 
Allowable Axial (±X) Limit Loads 
During ascent, critical longeron compression loading occurs (1) at SRB 
post-staging, where payload inertial loads combine with thrust misalignment 
loads; and (2) at orriter maximum g. During descent, critical longeron local 
tension loading occurs at TAEM and at landing, where payload inertial lOAds 
combine with thermal and maneuvering loads. 
The noted axial load capability applies at every point along the longeron 
bridge. However, during ascent, if X-loads are applied to a longeron at two 
or more attach points, the +X-loads are cumulative, and their sum cannot exceed 
the allowable load for the af~~ost employed payload attach point. 
Allowable Vertical (!Z) Limit Lo~~ 
The tabulated ±Zv loads apply only near, or at, the center of each 
bridge span; are valid for all flight conditions; and are noncumulative--
whereas, the -Zs values, which are valid only during landing, apply at any 
position along the bridge and are cumulative about the main landing gear sta-
tion at Xo 1180 (Zs loads are cumulctive forward or aft to this station from 
the ends of the cargo bay). 
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Table 3.6-1. Maximum Allowable Carrier/Payload-Imposed Limit Loads 
LIMIT LONGERON BRIDGE LOAD PER VEHICLE SIDE, 1000 LO 
f--
ASCENT, +X TAEM, -x VERTICAL LOADS. ALL VERTICAL SHEAR 
UNSYH YAW F~IGHT CONDITIONS LOADS. LANDING 
BRIDGE SPAN SRD POST- HAXIHUH SYH PITCH MANEUVER 
+lV -ZV 1 ** FIW1E TO fRAME STAGING 9 ORBITER MANEUVER & LANDING - S 
582-636 5.9 17 tl 53 -65 -19.3 
636-693 5.9 17 +7 58 -72 -57.2 
693-750 5.9 11 +7 61 -79 -59.5 
750-807 11.4 33 +15 10 -78 -61.9 
807-863 11.8 34 
.t1S 64 -16 -73.9 
863-919 18.1 54 
.t19 60 -76 -7J.9 
919-919.5 19.0 55 ToO +27 16 -76 -83.2 
979.5-1040 19.7 57 +25 7Z -77 -90.5 
1..;40-1090.33 24.2 70 +33 71 
-77 -96.9 
1090.33-1140.61 36.0 104 +50 98 -109 -105.4 
1140.61-1191 41.6 120 +76 121 -121 -111.9 
1191-1249 41.6 lZO +76 121 -121 -103.9 
1249-1301. 5 38.1 110 +50 121 -121 -94.0 
*lIHITEO BY CAPABILITY OF kEEL BRIDGE SUPPORT STRUCTURE IN ~x OIRE[TION 
*·GIVEN Is VALUE IS AT FORWARD FRAME Of BRIDGE SPAN (t.e •• -Is • -19.3 AT fRAME 582) 
I 
LIMIT kEn 
8RIOG[ LOAD, 
1000 LIl* 
All FLJ & tANDING 
CONon IONS, ~v 
9 
18 
33 
46 
56 
51 
70 
80 
46 
72 
68 
56 
-
1-
'--
--, 
,j 
1 
1 
I 
I 
III'" • .ro ... "" ....... ",----- -----..,... ........ ~~ .-..",-_--....""""""~~.-....... '---:"I""'-... - .. ,....,..~--_. QIII'!ZI""'._, ---
Allowable Lateral (tY) Limit Loads 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY. 
The values in Table 3.6-1 are valid for all flight and landing conditions 
and are noncumulative. The tY capability is limited by the axial load capsbil-
ity of the bridge support structure, where an axial load results from the fric-
tion force between the payload attach fitting and the bridge. 
3.7 CARRIER/PAYLOAD INSTALLATION (KSC) 
The concepts for carrier/payload installation and removal with the orbiter 
in a horizontal pod don at the Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF) or in the 
vertical position at the Payload Changeout Room (PCR) at the launch pad for 
KSC are illustrated in Figure 3.7-1. 
HORIZONTAL PAYLOAD 
INSTALLATION/REMOVAL 
IN ORBITER PROCESSING 
FACILITY (OPF) 
Figure 3.7-1. 
PAYLOAD 
CHAIGEOUT 
ROO4 
PAYLOAD C~AriGEOUT 
AT THE LAUNCH PAD 
Carrier/Payload Installation (KSC) 
quc¢q. ""'III 
Upon installation of mission kits and orbiter checkout, the cargo bay 
will be cleaned and carriers/payloads installed. Interfaces between the orbiter 
and carriers/payloads will be verified by integrated tests. It may be necessary 
to provide for simulating equipment functions not operable in the earth environ-
ment; as a result, carrier/payloads should facilitate simple and end-to-end 
functional tests. Unique carrier/payload ground support equipment should be 
easily integratable into integrated orbiter-cargo checkout operations. Payloads 
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.hould be designed to minimize the need for ground servicing, calibration, 
and operation, and operation once in.t~lled in the orbiter. Payload. are 
not normally accessible after closure of the ca=go bay door., except througo 
the orbiter cabin. 
A carrier/payload can al,o be in,talled with the orbiter in the vertical 
position at the Payload Changeout Room, which encloses the cargo bay. Instal-
lation or removal of carrier/payloads at the PCR is with the use of the payload 
ground handling mechanism (PGHM). The ~inimum distances between PGHM t~nnion 
arms may be greater than actual distance. between trunnions on adjacent cargo 
elements as installed in ~he cargo bay. Constraints on the,e clearances are 
shown in Figure 3.7-2 {Rockwell 1980 (f». Although these constraints do 
not apply to horizontal paYl,ad installation, they affect capability to 
remove or change out payloads~ once the orbiter is stacked vertically on the 
launch pad. As a general guideline,PGHM restrictions should be considered. 
In both the OPF and Pel, cargo bay temperature and humidity are con-
trolled using filtered air at 70 + 50 F, and 45 + S% RH. The final purge on 
the launch pad prior to laun~h is-performed using dry nitrogen. 
On the launch pad, following installation, payl~ad signal. can be moni-
tored via an umbilical interface. 
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3.8 ELECTRICAL INTERFACES 
?ackaging and installation of equipment and materials for delivery by the 
Shuttle orbiter will typically require electrical connections to the orbiter 
for power, data, and control functions. Of particular concern in space construc-
tion are potentials for (1) di.connec~ing and connecting p~er, data, and signal 
lines in space, and (2) routing, deploying, and retracting flexible electrical 
umbilical line.. As in the cale of any orbiter payload, all electrical lines, 
conne~tors, and support attachments must withstand the 3-g accelerations during 
ascent aa well a. the vibration and the descent/landing loads. Thi. section 
deals ?rimarily with identifying the physical locations and electrical lo.d 
carrying capabilities of the electrical interfaces. Rowever, it is recognized 
that the design of the payload 8ide of these interfaces must be based primarily 
on the orhital functional requirements and their interactions with the overall 
electrical power aystem characteristics of the orbiter, which are described more 
fully in Section 4.10. 
3.8.1 Orbiter/Carso Power tnterface Characteristics 
Table 3.8-1 summarize. characteristics of orbiter/cargo power interface 
capabilitie., which can al.o be viewed as forming constraint. on the number and 
type of orbiter/cargo power interface connections. F,'rther amplification is 
offered by the summary .tatements in Table 3.8-2 and supporting illustration. 
(Figures 3.8-1 thr?ugh 3.8-5) referred to therein. Additional information and 
special qualifications are available in Space Shuttle System Payload Accommo-
dations (NASA, 1980 <a»). . 
In general, the designer .hould strive to use the Standard Mixed Cargo 
Hames. (SHCR) whenever possible. since thi. will save extensive development 
time, cbeckout/integration time and costs. The &MCH is descri~ed in Roels 
(1979), and Rockwell tnterface Revision Notice SD-176A (Jone., 1980). 
3.8.2 Orbiter/Carso Command and Data Handlins tnterfaces 
Shuttle constraints regarding command and data <also called signal and con-
trol) cable. from the orbiter to the payload are .imilar in many re'pects to 
those for electrical power (see Section 3.8.1). However, orbiter command and 
cata cables are .eparated from powe= cables, to the degree fea.ible, to reduce 
electromagnetic interference. Also, different routing. are required to a.lure 
capability to route sucb lines to the control and di.play equipment in the 
crew cabin. Table 3.8-3 provides a checkli.t of pertinent constraints and 
references to explanatory illustrations. Some repetition of con.traints in 
Table 3.8-2 will be noted, since these .erve as a reminder of those special 
integration consideration. involving power cable. and fluid lines. Si~ilar 
consideration. apply to u.e of the SMCH a. for the power interfaces. 
3.8.3 Ground Umbilical Connection. 
Power and signal interface capabiliti.s are also provided from ground 
facilities to the orbiter payload prior to launch. Constraints on such power 
and .ignal lines are listed in Table 3.8-4. 
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Table 3.8-2. Checklist: Con. taint. tnvolvinl Orbiter/Carlo Electrical Power 
Interface. for Payload Packalinl/In.tallation and A8cent/Oe.cant Mode. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS I· QUAL I F I CAT IONS REF~RENCES IM~LI(;ATICNS 
( ) Total carlO bay power i. limitad to 1 kW Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
dur1Da orbiter power-up mode, i •••• a.c.nt SSV 80-1 
and checkout. (1-1) 
Liait. power for 
• Th1l power 11 the 'UII of all pO".lar from eaviroamantal control. 
mid-bay, auxiliary. and aft bu •••• heat1nI, etc., of 
carlO in bay. 
L1a1t. total enerlY 
d..and. 
( ) Total power availAble to all payload., includ- Ro~kwell, 1980 (b): 
inl that: in the cabin, 18 1350,watta contin- SSV 80-1 
uou. durinl a.cent aDd deacent confisuration. 
(1-1) Defina. ltait. for 
di.play. and control, 
• Up to JSO watt. of this may be COU.Ullad in .. cant/de.cent. 
by payload-unique equipment in the crew Lia1t. total enerlY 
cabin. dalalld. 
( ) Total peak power for payload durinl a.cent Rockwall, 1980 (b): 
or de.cent is 1920 watt •• (1-1) SSV 80-1 
• Up to 420 watt. of tbi. may ba cODluaed Lia1t. total enersy 
by payload-unique equipment in the craw d-..nd. 
cabin. 
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-T.ble 3.8-2. Checkli.t. Con.tr.int. Involvinl Orbit.r/C.rlo Electric.l ~ower 
Int.rf.c •• for P.ylo.d P.ckalin,/lnltall.tion and A.eent/De.eent Mode. (C~\t.) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /- QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Orbiter .ub.y.t .... re in the •• c.nt or 
de.cent op~r.tional confiaur.tion. durinl • 
portion of the prelaunch checkout, throulh-
out the l.unch ••• c.nt to orbit, .ntry •• nd 
landin! ph •••• of • mi •• ion; and up to 
30 ~inute. of po.t-l.ndinl time. (4-1) 
( ) U •• of p~wer from .11 .aurce. i. li.it.d by 
he.t rej.ct.on capability. (&-1) 
-s •• Section 4.1~ for di.cu •• ion 
of heat rej.ction capability. 
( ) Power bu ••• mu.t be i.olst.d on the p.ylo.d 
.id. of th •• l.ctric.l int.rf.c., escept for 
the auxili.ry bu.e. (lMI/EMC con.ider.tion.) 
(a-1) 
-Electric.l conduction .naly.i. and di.po.i-
tion i. r.quir.d vb.n.v.r .l.ctric.l pow.r 
i. run to p.ylo.d .tructur. while the p.y-
lo.d item i. mechanically connected to 
orbiter .tru~ture. 
-S.e noted reference for electric.l bondinl 
requir .. nta. 
( ) P.ylu.d .h.ll u.e .t.nd.rd .ixed c.rlo 
h.me •• (SMeS) when.ver po •• ible. (a-1) 
- See riaure 3.8-1. 
-See noted reference for detail. of SHeH 
de.ign requirement •• 
-P.ylo.d may ~upply unique c.ble to power 
.upply p.nel •• t .dditional espen.e (not 
recommended) • 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
loekve11, 1980 (b): 
SSV 80-1 
D.t. u.efu1 for defin-
inl tot.l .i •• ion 
enerlY requir."Lt, 
de.ian of equipment. 
Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
SSV 80-1 
lmp1ie. eon.ider.tion 
of v.ter for boili~a 
to reject h .. t. 
Rockwell', 1980 (b): 
SSV 80-1 
Aff.ct. det.il de.ian 
of .tructure, EMI/EMC 
.na1y.i. effort •• nd 
procedure.. Required 
for .11 electric.l 
equipment in p.y10.d. 
-Roel., D.P., 1979: 
SHCll-DRD-oOOl 
-Rockwell, 1980 (d) 
Affect. de.ian ~f 
cable connectiof'" 
deployment c.pabil-
ity~ veiaht, coat. 
_. 
1 
, 
~ 
i 
,. 
:q;:::c l(JU 4".,. • 9 eax - "Ci. AI UP 
Table 3.8-2. Checklllt: CoaatraiDt. Involvinl Orbiter/Carlo Ileetrical j I 
Interface. for '.y10ad 'acul1q/ln.tallat1on and Aleanr:!:; •• cent Mode. (Cont. ) 
( ) CONSTMINTS /- ~UALIFICAT10NS 
( ) Il.ctriC4l power can be .upp11ed to payload. 
iD the carlo bay at the follovinl_ 
(ll-l) 
• Kid-bay and auxiliar.y power c~ector. a~. 
located below the atarboard door lon.eron 
at Station 10645. There are two _iD power 
conaec tOri ant! two auxiliary pcver connec t-
or. at thi. location. See Fiaure 3.S-2. 
• Secondary int.rface. are provided at 
Station Xo1203 on tbe .larboard .id. 
on tbe vire tray. See liaure 3.S-3. 
( ) 'ayload-unique equipment in tb~ crew cabin 
receive. power frca two additional iDter-
face.. (R-l) 
• Location: See noted reference. 
( ) Wh.re two payloada .hare tbe .... orbiter 
power bu., protec~ed feedar liDe. witb 
iDdepandant lVitcb1na, 'were required, CAn 
be provided to .. cb. (R-l) 
( ) Equipaent requiriDl "1'1-. pcMlr demand 
(up to 7 kW continuou. with 12 kW peak for 
S ain/3 br operation) au.t be connected to 
tbe aid-bay pover connector.. (1-1) 
Iockvell, 1980 (b): 
SSVS0-1 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV 
,!.CD:::...:.2-..:1:.:,.900.:.=.:1:...-__ 
Affect. de.~ln of 
interface barn ••• 
frOli payloed to 
pover connector •• 
NASA 1980 Ca); 
Affect. de.iln of 
d1.p1ay and control 
aqu1paant 1n crew 
cabin (aft flil~t 
deck) 
IockMe1l, 1980 (b): 
3SV 80-1 
Affecta .witch1nl 
function de.iln 
Iockw.ll, 1980 (l): 
SSV 80-1 
Affect. d •• iln of 
harn2,. to con. true-
tion fixture •• 
heaterl, beam-
builders 
• 
--- -- ----.---- ----- --------~~"~ 
Table 3.S-2. Checkli.t: Con.traint. Involving Orbiter/Carlo Electrical Power 
Interface. for Payload Packaging/Installation, and A.cent/Descent Modes (Cont.) 
( 
) CONSTRA I NTS -/ • QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
) The cargo element u.er .ball provide power, 
.iiD~l, and fluid interface., a. required, 
witbin 540-in.3 volume. forward of each 
longeron trun3ion a. illultrated in Fisure 
3.8-4. The carlO element .hall provide 
.upport for fluid line, and power and lignal 
cable. within lS in. of the interface. 
located above with adequate allowance for 
matina and dematina of connector.. The 
cargo element Ihall allo provide additional 
cable and fluid line ,upport, al required, 
luch that there Ihall be no unlupported 
lengthl of cables or fluid lines greater tban 
lS inches. (1-1) 
-Require. integration with signal and 
fluid interface •• 
( ) The orbiter .hall provide .car in the mid-
body for the attachment of cargo element 
.hardware at location •• hown in Figure 3.S-5. 
The load-carrying capability Ihall be luch 
that a 10-lb weiaht can be carried at each 
.car location limultaneou.ly. O.e of tbil 
• car by each carlO element .hall be limited 
to that specified in its unique leD. 
(1-1) 
( ) Electrical cable tray. are provided in the 
mid-body (.tarboard and port lidel) for 
support of the SMCH or cable. connecting 
two or more payload elements. (R-l) 
• See Fisure 3.S-l. 
• If standard orbiter cable tray. are not 
used, the payload must provide its own • 
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REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA, 19S0 (a): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XIV 
leO 2-19001 
Affects delign of the 
electrical cable IUP-
port. Alia influenc~s 
oth-er provi.ion. for 
connection. to orbiter. 
NASA, 19S0 (a); 
Influencel attachment 
delign for the elec-
trical cable. to 
payload from orbiter • 
NASA, 1980 (a>: 
Affects de.ign of 
electrical support 
equipment for pay-
load bay packaging. 
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AUXILIARY POWER 
"[414-0234·1106* CONNECTOR REQUIRES 
HATING CONNECTOR HE414-0l15-1101* 
NOTE: Ref. leo 2-19001 ....... --
AUXILIARY POWER 
ME414-0214-1101* CONNECTOR 
REQUIRES HATING CONNECTOR Appendix p. for pin 
functions (NASA 1980(a» "------- H£414-0235-7102* 
• INTER IH ROCr.wrU PART NUMBER (FOR REFERENCE ONLY) WILL BE 
CHANGED TO APPROPRIATE GOVERN· 
MENT IDENTIFICATION WHEN SUCH 
GOV(RNH[HT SP£CIFICATION 
COVERAGE IS IHI'lEH[HT£O 
A A1 llE F. L- r't-, I 17.75 3" . ;'.'--',-+ , --t-3r' 
16.(,0 Ref: 
FW ____ 
. - DESIGN TO I"TFC 
Figure 3.8-2. Payload Electrical Power Service Panel (10 645) 
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Figure 3.8-3. Electrical Power Interface Panel 
at StationoX
o
\203, Starboard Side 
Reference: NASA 1980(a), 
'0-17 lCD 2-19001, p. 3-45A 
Figure 3.8-4. Power, Signal, and Fluid Interface 
Locations at Carlo Element 
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Accommodations, JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, Rev. F, 
lCD 2-19001, p. 3-45B. 
Figure 3,8-5. Mid-Body Scar Attachment Provisions 
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T4ble 3.S-3. Checkli.t: Con.traint. lnvolvina Carlo/Orbiter Silnal 
and Control Cable. in the Orbiter 'ayload Bay 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS I • QUAL! F I CAT IONS 
( ) Data Bu. Interface at Ie 693. The aid-body 
aata bu. acce •• panel port and .tarboard 
interface are defined in Fiaure 3.8-6. The.e 
panel. are not available for carla u.e unlet. 
the requir.~nt i. defined in the payload-
unique lCD. (ll-l) 
·See Fiaure 3.8-6 for .pecific location. 
of this interface. 
( ) A portion of the orbiter .tandard aixed 
carla hame.. (SHeS) i. provided for con-
nectinl payload data and command to the 
orbiter at Station 1 0 693. Detail. are provided in the reference. (1l-1) 
·Payload de.ianer •• hall de.irn for 
utilization of the SMCB. 
( ) SMCB .iana1 and control cab1 •• to payload. 
.ha11 interface with panels located on the 
port .ide of the carlO bay at forward 
Station X0 603 and aft Station 101203 (Fiaure 3.8-7). 
( ) SMCB cable. .hal1 be available a. GEE from 
Station 10603 directly to payload. in the 
carlO bay. See the noted reference for 
additonal detail. involvinl location., pin 
layout., keyway. and matchinl connector •• 
( ) Sirna! and control cabl .... y, under .OM 
condition., interface directly with .ervice 
panel. at the forward bulkhead (Sta. 576) 
end the .ft bulkhead (Sta. 1307). In .11 
c •••• ~ the.e mu.t be alreed to .nd defined 
in paylo.d-unique ICD'.. (ll-l) 
• See Fiaure 3.8-8 • 
R~F~RENCES 
i HPL I CAT IONS 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700, Vol. IlV, 
lCD 2-19001 
Affects de.1ln of data 
cabl1na and rout ins 
Roels, D. P., 1979: 
$HeH-DRO-OOOl 
PIRN l76A to ICD2-
19001, NASA 1980(a) 
Affects routing of 
data and command 
lines 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700,Vol. XIV, 
ICD 2-19001 
NASA, 1980 Ca): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
lCD 2-19001 
Affect, desiln of 
attach cables 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XlV, 
ICD 2-19001 
Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
SSV S0-1 
....--.-------------..,.., .. ~-------"------------
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Table 3.8-3 Cbeckli.t: Con.traint. lnvolvina Carao/Orbit.r Sian.l 
and Command Cable. in the Orbiter Payload Bay (Cont.) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) All .ianal and coctrol cable. to payload. 
.hall be rout.d tbrouab tbe .tandard otbiter 
payload bay cable tray. up to the -ar •• a 
mount. • 
-Inter-payload cable. al.o may be routed 
throulh the.e cable tray •• 
-Special cable .upport. may be luppiied 
by payload. 
- An earell lIU.t be h.talled to provide 
an opt~ routin, for the payload wir~ 
barne •• /coax cable. to interface with a 
payload. 
C ) Power, .ianal and ~LU:::"'. interfac •• at carlo 
element.. The carlO el,"!ment u.er .ball 
provide power, .ignal and fluid interface, 
a. required, witbin 540 in. 3 volume. for-
ward of eacb lonleron trunnion a. .hown in 
Figure 3.8-4. The carlo element .hall 
provide .upport for fluid line. and power 
and .ianal cable. within 18 in. of the 
int.rface. located above with adequate 
allowance for _tina and deutina of con-
nector.. The carlo .lement .hall also 
provide additional cable and fluid line 
.uppert, a. required, .ucb that there 
( 
.hall be no un.upported length. of cable. 
or fluid linea greater than 18 in. (&-1) 
-a.quire. integration with power and 
fluid interface •• 
) Mid-Body Scar. The orbiter .hall provide 
.car in the mid-body foi the attachment of 
cargo element hardware at lo~ation •• hown 
in Figure 3.8-5. The load-carryinl capa-
bility .hall b •• uch that a 10-lb weight 
can be carried at each .car location 
.~ltaneou.ly. U.e of this .car by each 
cargo .lement .hall be limited to that 
.pecified in it. unique lCD. (a-l) 
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RffiRtNCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA, 1980 Ca): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
leD 2-19001 
Same a. for pa~.r, but 
!HI analysis may dic-
tate which side of 
bay. 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700. Vol. XIV, 
leD 2-19001 
Affects d.sign of the 
electrical ca~le JUp-
port. Also influences 
other provisions for 
connections to orbiter 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700. Vol. XIV, 
lCD 2-19001 
Influences attachment 
design fo~ the elec-
trical cables to 
payload from orbiter. 
• 
Table 3.8-3. Checkli.t: Cou.tr.int. Invnlvinl Carlo/Orbiter Siana1 
and Control Cable. in the Orbiter Payload Bay (Cont.) 
( 
( 
) CONSTRA I NTS I· qUAL I F I CAT! ONS ltEFERENCES IMPLICATIONS 
) All carlo bay electrical bondiul interface. NASA. 1980 (a): 
• ball be prepared in accordance t ith the JSC 07700, VOL • 
noted reterence • lCD 2-19001 
....... 
(!) oa8IID CDMICC10a MaT 
....... ~.UI 
__ M\'LOAD _".... 
.. WanaA.au 
CIII.acraa ~ .. 
' ...... 
& ....... ----.,cli 
, 
... ' 
. '" :'\. \:' )~~ 
~-:::a up"'''v'' /·\.W A.A AT II.""" V 
/ 
,.D 
Source: 'NASA 1980(.), 
lCD 2-19001, p. 3-43 
Figure 3.8-6. Data Bu. Interface (X
0
693) 
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X0 603 INTERFACE PANEL -
LEFT HAND SIDE 
o 
r--.,.:EwA-A 
A ' 
Xo1203 INTERFACE PANEL -
• LEFT HAND SIDE 
A 
Figure 3.8-7. Forward (X0 603) and Aft (Xo1203) Interface Panels 
FilU~e 3.8-8. Location. of Sianal and Control Service Panels 
at Station %0576 Bulkhead 
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Table 3.8-4. Cbeckli.t: Con.traint. Involvinl Ilectrical Ground 
Umbilical Connection. to Payload. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS I • QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) The orbiter .hall provide for in.tallation 
of electrical (and fluid) .ervice. to the 
carlo fro. GSI in the aid-tody prelaunch 
umbilical panel a •• how in Fiaure 3.8-'. 
(1-1) 
( ) The port and .tarboard (T-4) umbilical panela 
(Payload/OKS Delta V Umbilical Panel. and 
Dump Provi.ion.) are .hown in Fiaure 3.8-10. 
(1-1) 
( ) The T-o Umbilical Panel. are .hown in 
Fiaure 3.8-11. The port .ide i. for fuel. 
The atarboard .ide i. for oxidizer. (1-1) 
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REFERENC~S 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
ICD 2-19001, 
Par. 3.3.6, Fiaure 
1. 3•6- 1 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC 07700, Vol. XIV, 
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),.9 FLUID INTDFACES 
Some payload. a •• ociat.d with lar, •• pac •• tructur .... y require coolinl 
•• rvic •• provid.d by the orbit.r. In .uch c •••• , fluid line. 4 •• d to be con-
n.cted betw~en the payload and the orbit.r h.at exchan,.r. D.ci.ion. on the 
.ia. and location. of .uch lin.. will depend on the coolina capability 
d •• cribed lat.r in Section 4.13. 
In addition, ~he orbit.r can provide ~2/N2 to the payload., if de.ired. 
Provi.ion. for the above fluid conn.ction. ar. combin.d at a h.at exchani.r 
coolant and 02/N2 .upp1y interfac. pan.l in the payload bay, at Station XC 636 ( ... 'iaure 3.9-1 and RASA 1980(a), lCU 2-19001, p. 3-41). The cODitrainti 
applicable to fluid line. are ~rch.r a.plified aDd .u..ariaed in table l.9-l. 
'OIVW • 
o 
I 
T-
PoaTSIDIOllLY 
F11ure 3.9-1. H.at Exchanler Coolant ,nd O:/N: 
Supply Interface Panel at Xc 63~ 
I 
r~ ~~-,.,--------.-. 
I 
Table 3.9-1. Checklilt: Capabiliti~. and Con.trainte Involving Fluid 
Interfaces between Payloads and Orbiter 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) A .ervice panel il provided in the cargo bay 
for connecting coolant and 02/P.2 lines from payload. 
to the orbiter. (R-l) 
• The panel i. nominally located at Station Xc 636 
on the port side. 
• Se. Figure 3.9-1. 
( ) CarlO element fluid line. .hall be attached by 
payload aupplied hardware to .car (mounting provi.-
ions) provided in the cargo bay. (R-l) 
• See Figure 3.8-5 and Table 3.8-3 for 10ad-
carryina capabilities. 
• Scar provisions may be utilized for either 
electrical or fluid lines 
( ) Power, s1pal and fluid interfaces at cargo 
elements. The cargo element user shall provide power I 
dgna1 and fluid interfaces, as required, within 
540 in3 volume. forward of each 10ngeron trunnion as 
illustrated in Figure 3.8-2. The cargo element shall 
provide support for fluid line. and power and dgna1 
cable. within 18 in. of the interface. located above 
with adequate allowance for mating and demating of 
connectors. The cargo element shall a180 provide 
additional cable and fluid line support, as required, 
such that there shall be no unsupported lengths of 
cables or fluid line. greater than 18 inche •• 
(R-1) 
• Require. integration with electrical power 
and signal cable. to ~ayload 'from orbiter. 
3.10 CONTAMINATION CONTROL 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, 
ICD 2-19001 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, 
ICD 2-19001 
Affects attachments 
design and routing of 
fluid lines for pay-
load connections to 
orbiter. 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, 
ICD 2-19001 
Affects design of the 
fluid line suppor~s. 
Also influences othar 
provisions for con-
nections to orbiter. 
The .ubject of contamination control in relation to design of large .pace 
.tructure. i. con.idered a concern more clo.ely related to on-orbit operations 
than to preparation. for de~ivery. The mAjority of information regarding this 
,ubject i. provided in Section 4.14. which include, purging and venting through-
out the orbiter flight from pre-launch to pOlt-landing. For the mo.t part. 
the individual payload deligner will be re.ponsible for packaging his equipment 
to protect it from atmo.pheric contamination and corrolion. However. no .pecial 
.huttle con.traints or auideline. pertaining to such packagina have been identi-
fied at thi. time. 
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4.0 DESIGNING lOR SHUTTLE ORBIT OPERATION CAPABILITIES 
The shuttle constraints and guideline. in this section are tho,e most 
clearly, directly, and uniquely related to design of larae .pace .tructures 
and installed system.. That is, the emphasis in Section 4.0 is on the 
potential on-orbit operation. involving u.e of Orbiter sy.tems, components, 
and crew for constructina, maintaining and otherwi •• working with large .pace 
structures. The pre.entation begins wi~h considerations of berthing, docking 
and •• paration. Thi. is follow.d by the clo.ely related concerns for attitude 
control. The remainder of Section 4.0 primarily concerns payload handling 
and system interface characteriatics which may be of concern to designers of 
larae space structures. 
4.1 BERTHING, LOCKING AND SEPARAnON 
Larae area spac. sYltema will typically require more than one Shuttle 
flight to complete the conltruction proces.. Thus, the capability for revisit 
dockina/berthing to the partially completed space structure is a basic construc-
tion rlquirem.nt. It followl that a mean. to .afely .eparate the Orbiter from 
. the partially or completely con.tructed space project also must be available. 
This section deal. primarily with Shuttle provisions, constraints and iuidetines 
involving the Orbiter control and interfacing hardwa~e for berthing, docking 
and .eparation. The associated issues of at~itude control of the Orbiter, large 
.pace structure and combination of both are covered in Section 4.2. 
4.1.1 Definitions 
Equipment and procedures constraints and guideline. are significantly 
different according to the mean. of joining the Shuttle O=biter to the large 
space structure. The following definitions are essential to subsequent discuss-
ions: 
Dockins is defined as the joining in space of two spacecraft or spacecraft 
modules by maneuvering one into contact with the other, at the docking inter-
face, using reaction control thrusters. 
Berthing i. defined as the joining in space of two spacecraft or spacecraft 
modules by maneuvering one into contact with the other, at the berthing inter-
face, using a manipulator. 
In the context of this document, berthing and it. reverse, unberthing, of 
modules to the large .pace structure are considered under the heading of "pay-
load deployment and handling", discussed mostly in Sections 4.4.4 and 4.5 
through 4.7. The following discu •• ion deals with joining and separation of 
the Orbiter to the main large space structure. 
"Caution: Not a controlled dOl!ut:1ent! See appropriate reference 
documents for current data." 
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The ba.ic capabilities of the Orbiter to provide the revisit require~nt 
are outlined in the following paragraphs. Individual space contractor projects 
may differ in their revisit needs and terminal closure geometries. Thus, key 
capabilities and conlid.ration. are discussed for both berthing and docking 
type revisits. 
4.1.2 On-orbit RCS Control Modes 
The Orbiter f1i,ht control system is machaniled to perform a number of 
different rotational and translational maneuvers options. These are summarized 
in Table 4.1-1. Any primary RCS translation mode may be selected in combination 
with any primary RCS rotational control mode. Only rotational control modes 
are available with the vernier RCS system and combined primary and 'vernier RCS 
modes are not poslibl •• In addition to the mod.s identified in the table, an 
alteraative mode for applying small AV's in the +Z body direction is hain, 
impl •• nted. This mode it caned +X PRCS or "low-Z" brakin, in various sources 
and is principally used to minimize plume impingement effects of proximity 
braking maneuvers. It utilizes the +ZB component of thrust associated with 
the forward and aft X-thrusters of the primary RCS system (S.e Table 4.1-2). 
Both fore and aft-thrusters are fired simultaneously to cancel their XB compon-
ents of thrust and to produce a net +ZB component of thr~st. This mode is 
relatively fuel inefficient <approziiately 9 time. the propellant u.ed by direct 
Z-thru.ter firing) but re.ult. in .ignificant reductions in plume impingement 
effects for many taraet vehicle configurations. 
MOlt revisit terminal closure operation. will be performed with the 
relative clo.ure motion along the Orbiter Z-body axis to allow vi.ual alignment 
of the target vehicle with the COAS (crewman. optical alirnm-nt sight) which is 
installed in the .tarboard overhead window in the aft flight deck (See Section. 
4.9.3 and 5.1). Durinl this closure m&Dauver the Orbiter attitude will be con-
trolled to match the tarset vehicle .~titude, either using inerti.l hold (IR) 
or loc.l vertical hold (LVR), with the Orbiter docking/berthin~ port f.ce alisned 
to the target vehic1. port. Initi.l ph •••• of the t.rminal closure will likely 
u.e acceleration command modes to estab1i.h the ba.ic closing velocity and align-
ment. Sub.equent trim maneuvers will likely employ pulse cOllllDand mode. at~ or 
near the minimum impulse level. of the sy.tem. 
Althoulh 'pecific pilotinl techniques remain to be developed through simu-
lation activity and on-orbit flilht experience, the above conce~ts are represen-
tative of the current best in.ight. into the teroinal closure o~eration. It may 
be further noted th.t certain target vehicle char.cteristics tend to influence 
the preferred closure path. For example. V-bar (~) approaches (along the orbit 
'~locity vector) .re preferred for activity stabilized target vehicles because 
of the ease with which initi.l .tation keeping operations c&n be performed 
prior to the termin.l clo.ure maneuver. On the other hand, R-b.r (~) appro.ches 
(along the .arth radiu. vector) are preferred for lightly damped. gravity 
gradient stabilized target vehicles. This appro.ch utilizes orbit mechanics 
affect. to .ssist in final braking maneuvers thus reducing plume induced motions 
on the target vehicle. Thus, project related factors mu.t be considered in 
resolving overall system requirements imposed by the revisit requirement. 
The ranges of .ttitude rates and dead bands .nd translation av's currently 
specified for the Orbiter .re summarized in Table 4.1-2. 
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Table 4.1-1. On-oTbit RCS ContTo1 Mode 
Nnual Selec- Vern1er 
or table per or Pri-
Mode Auto Axis ury RCS COlllllents 
M A Yes No Y P 
X X X X Continuous acceleration per 
Accelerations selected axis while RHC out 
conwnand of-detent; otherwise, free 
drift 
x X x X Single pulse per selected 
Pulse COlTlt1and axis per deflection of the 
RHC: Dulse size selectable (down to 8 msecl 
01 screte rate X X X X While RHC out-of-detent. 
corrrr.and/atti- rotates at selectable ma-
tude hold neuver rate; otherwise 
~~intains attitude hold 
Automatic (dis- X X X X Same as above; however ac-
crete rate cepts GIN attitude and rate 
command atti. commands (interruptable by 
tude hold). RHC deflection) 
Acceleration '( X X Conti nuous acce 1 erat i on per 
command se 1 eeted axis whit e THe 
out-of-detent 
J 
Pulse command X X X Single pulse per selected 
axis per deflection of the 
THe; pulse size selectable 
(down to 8 msec) 
4G&N commands while in automatic rotation mode provide functions of 
(1) tracking (e.g •• local vertical). (2) barbecue (thermal control), 
(3) attitude reorientation maneuvering. and (4) possible steering 
commands during automatic translation 
Refer.n~e: NASA 1980(b). Vol. I 
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Table 4.1-2. Dapload Parameters· 
I I ElCl'I OIplCMd I ~ contiins s'P'lvalu.s 
values 'o~ auta.at i cally 
p,mv ROU.J I uPda ted ~ ..,." 
VlRN PITCWl.,.,,;cl. 1ne~t1a 
p,~_te,. Unit RCS TAW <l1a9Ofta 1 uPdI ted 
,","Po 1 d for Open-tOOl' _I/SIC 
RCS off ... is couOl tng 
~s no no 
CCIIIPIftM t1 on 11 ~i ng 
Att1 tudI clHelland. dig no ~s no 
ReS 
*neuve~ rate. dla9/sec ~s no no 
auta.atic and .. nUll 
d1sc:r.ta !"Ita ReS 
rotation 
-P1tc:~ ICCIl'~'t1on none no no no 
OOt1on (nc.1nal, 
tow using t.t ReS. 
low Yltng aft ReS) 
Y .. accal."t1on none .110 no no 
Qtlt10n (,..1na1. 
tow us1", t.t ReS. 
low using aft RCS) 
P,ylOid conf19U~. none 110 no no 
tion (paylOid not 
btaftded •• ny of 
the PlyloN-
•• tended configura-
tions) 
lite 4eIClbaN. dll/SIC )'Is no no 
RCS rotatt on 
Manu.1 M:S rota- dlt/SK ~s no no 
t1011 pUlse Itm 
Manual M:S tr .... • ft/SIC 110 no no 
latiOll pUlse sin 
*-inal a""91 COIt- dlt/secZ no 1IS 1IS 
tro 1 1CC.,.1IeS rota· 
t1011. IaI1lM4 not 
b~. prt-f'111a 
.... fta 1 ayt. COfttI"O 1 dl'f/MC% no )'IS ,es 
1CQ1.11a I"Otittan. 
,"ytOld IIOt bteftllJtd. 
"" ... t ... cs 
Re ference: Rockwell 1980(a) 
I 
Ran91 
PRIM: .00 to .99 
VEItH: .000 to .999 
I 0.010 to 40.000 
PRIM: 0.050 to 2.00t' 
VERN: 0.002 to 1.000 
1 to 3 
I 1 to 3 
I 
I 
I o to 5 
I 
PlUM: 0.2 to 5.00 
YUH: 0.01 to .SOO 
PRIM: 0.0' to 1.00 
YON: 0.001 to 0.500 
0.01 to 5.00 . 
TID 
TID 
*Parameters to be loaded into digital autopilot system. 
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4.1.3 Orbiter Docking C8pabil;ties 
Current Orbiter requirements cal! for the capability of crew-controlled 
docking and undockina to other compl,ible orbiting elements during either day-
light or darkne •• condition.. Further, the Orbiter will be the active vehicle 
in terms of both clo.ure trajectory management and docking mechanisms. Impact 
attenuating and activ. latching element. will be on the Orbiter .ide of the 
docking interface. Figure 4.1-1 illustrate. the current design concept for 
these device.. They are to be incorporated ira a standard docking module which 
is in.talled aft of the forward bulkhead of Orbiter payload bay as illu.trated 
in Figure 4.1-2. (Note: These illustrations combine information from MeR 5546 
(Rockwell 1980(e» and JSC-07700 (NASA 1980(A» at the time of preparation of this 
report. Alternative docking adapter concepts have been .tudied for use in 
conjunction with large power modules and large space .tructure.. An example is 
a McDonnell Dougl.s (1980) study of an advanced science and application space 
platform. This .tudy include. example analyse. of dynamic interaction 
forces at time of docking. Studies were also underway at the time to divide 
the docking module hardware into three modular parts, a tunnel adapter, a ~ockin~ 
module and a support structure, a •• h~ in Figure 4.1-3. The proposed geometry 
would be altered slightly from that of Figure 4.1-2, as indicated in Figures 
4.1-4 and 4.1-5. The upper, docking module structure could al.o be replaced 
~ith an open framework concept, similar to that propo.ed for a 25-kW power 
system reference configuration (Figure 4.1-6), when unmanned operation. are 
considered (no shirt.leeve transfer of crew to habitable module). Further 
implications of docking module concepts on crew EVA operations are discussed in 
Section 4.8.1. 
Figure 4.1-1. Docking/Berthing Port Mechanism Concept 
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However, it is expected that the alternative hardware will not affect signi-
ficantly the following comments regarding attitude control during docking and 
berthing. Within this general concept, the Orbiter vehicle shan cause "capture" 
of the payload and after initial docking contact, continued force may be applied 
to the vehicle until ''hard'' capture is completed and verified. Table 4.1-3 
specifies the range of dock ins contact condition currently .pecified for the 
Orbiter (Para. 3.2.3.6.4.1, Orbiter End Item Spec MJ070-o001-lB). Concept 
studies covering a variety of space s"tem. have investigated docking require-
ments and design implications using slightly different values for the contact 
conditions. An example is shown in Table 4.1-4. The envelope of contact cond-
itions presented in these tables is representative of the likely final Orbiter 
capabilities and is suitable for preliminary analyses of docking type revisit 
operations. 
Table 4.1-3. Orbiter/Payload Contact Conditions 
Parameter 
Relative contact velocity ( .. Z) 0.5 fps 
0.05 fps - lower limit 
Relative lateral velocity (X, y) (0. ! 0.1) fps 
Relative angular velocity (3 ues) !l.O deg/sec about any axis 
Relative lateral misalignment o + 0.5 ft (Orbiter X, y) -
Relative angular misalignment o + 5 deg about each axis (Orbiter pitch, roll) -
Relative rotation misalignment o ! 7 deg (Orbiter yaw) 
RefereDce: Ckbiter Vehicle lad Ite. Specific.tiOG tot' the Space !!buttle SYlte •• 
rart 1. Pedonuce aDd lleat ..... ",ir_.llta. Spec. Mo. KJ070-0001-11 
Table 4.1-4. Example of Docking Contact Conditions 
Axial Closing Velocity 
Lateral Velocity 
Angular Velocity 
Lateral Misalignment 
Angular Misalignment 
0.16 - 0.5 fps 
~ 0.2 fpI 
~ 0.6 deg/sec 
~ 0.75 ft 
< 5.0 deg (roll) 
~ 6.0 deg (pitch/yaw) 
... ~_,_, ___ ._._ ... ~~.r.~_ .. ,-* -.-----" ..... , --;;;---- ---------:;;-e'-"----------1II!IIII1. 
• 
4.1.4 Orbiter/RMS &lrthina Capabilities 
An alternatift to the direct dock in, approach for rev:ait ~peration. is 
the u •• of the Remote Manipulator Sy.tem (RHS) to perform the final phy.ical 
attacnm-pt betwaen the Orbiter and the tar,et vehicle. With thi. concept the 
terminal clo.ure i. performed in much the .aa. manner a. for direct dockin,. 
that i" with V or I approaches u,in, clo.ina vehicle. alonl the Orbiter Z-body 
axi.. How.ver. in thi. ca.e a brakin, maneuver to null the main clo.in, velocity 
i. performed when the taraet vehicle i. within the reach envelope of the RMS 
(See Section 4.5.2). Followin, the brakin, maneuver, the RMS i. u.ed to sra.p 
and remove re.idual motion. beew.en the Orbiter and the tarset vehicle and then 
to repo.ition. orient and berth the target vehicle to the Orbiter. 
The currently defined capabilities of the ~~ to track, Ira.p and arrest 
the re.idual motion, of a target vahicl. are .ummarized in Table 4.1-5. The.e 
capabilitie, are ba.ed on RHS eperational .cenariol involvinl the deploym.nt. 
hacdling and retrieval of payload. (See Section 4.5) and not on the problem of 
berthing the Orbiter to lar,e free-flyi~g .y.tema. Thu •• additional a~alyses 
of the berthinl operation, and procedure. must be performed. Many project 
unique factor. mu.e be con,idered a. illustrated in the following limplified 
example problem. 
Table 4.1-5. RKS Capabilieie. for Berthing 
Pal.ive Stabilized Tarset 
Active Stabilized Tarset 
Deadboard 
Rate 
Gnp1. Motion 
Relative Velocity Orbiter/Tarset 
41; 15 i~~h .. 
41;0.05 inches/lec 
< 1 deg (all axu) 
<0.1 dlg/.ec (all axel) 
41;3.0 inches 
41;0.1 fpI 
Reference: RMS Ulers Conference, 30 MAy - 1 June 1979 • 
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Exampl. Motion Arr.lt with the ~ 
Th. fundu.atal r.vidt "probl.m" h d.pict.d in ri,ur. 4.1-7. It is a 
two-body probl.m with .ach body havin, itl own ma.1 properti.1 aad .ix-d.,r •• -
of fr •• dom (OOr) motion. Th. Shuttle mult be flown in a fail-lat •• pproach 
traj.ctory that .liminat •• the po •• ibility of an inadvert.nt colli.ion with 
the tara-t 'Ylt.m. Thil r.quir'l pr.cil. ~V control of the t.rminal clolure 
path while limultan.oully maintainin, line-of-liant vilibility to the tara.t. 
Thil pr.cilion control i. hamper.d by attitude control couplin, with tran.la-
tion control due to ReS thrultar g.om.try and minimum impul •• liz •• 
Th. targ.t vehicle will typically be libratin, with ~plitud •• and rat •• 
that could be li,nificantly aff.ct.d by plume impin,.ment frOM proximity Res 
firin,.. ~. RHS mult r.ach out, track, and .ft,a,. the tar,.t .tructur. and 
th.n arr.lt itl r.lative ~tion. Th. capability of the Orbit.r/RKS combina-
tion to perform thb I.qu.nc. h ,reatly athct.d by th. lUll properti .. , 
hook-up geometry, and dynaudc motion of the larg. ar.a ay.t.m to be 'naa,.d. 
A. a pr.liminary Qt.p in lookins at thi. probl.m, a .~lifi.d mod.l of 
the .n,aa-ment dynamic. wa. formulat.d by Rockw.ll Int.rnational (1979a). 
Thi. mod.l and the r.sultina .af •• nsaa-ment r.quir.~:t~ ar. Ihown in Fi,ur. 
4.1-8. In thi. mod.l, th. Orbit.r wa. a.lumed to r.pr ••• nt an infinite ma •• , 
th.r.by rgducing the .ituation to a one-body probl.m. Th. tar,.t ma.1 propar-
ti •• and .nsa,ement aeometry ar •• hown in the fiaur •• It ~ •• furth.r a.lumed 
that the tran.lation co~nant of r.lative motion (X) ~.t be arr •• t.d withia 
6 met.rl (20 f •• t). Thi. all~ ample time (100 to 200 •• condl) for th. RY~ 
to track and ,ralp the targ.t and th.n .top it before it travell out of r'lch. 
Similarly, th. rotational motion wal a.,w.d to be arrut.d within a rota(~ional 
angle of 30 d.,r ... , th.reby allovin, ~.quat. cl.arance betw..n tb. Orbit.r 
And th. tara.t Itf'Jctur.. Furth.r, thu. "Itol'pin," action. were coni trAined 
by tb. 67 n.wton (lS-pouad) tip forc. and 800 newton-met.r (600 ft-lb) .~oint 
binge moment limit. a •• ociat.d witb the !MS. 
The re.ulting .af. clolure condition. ar~ .hown at the low.r right of 
the figure. R.lativ. X'. range from 0.03 to 0.06 mps (0.1 to 0.2 fps) in combina-
tion with relative 0'. of O.OS and 0.01 deg/ •• c. Thea. are based on a single 
DOF Model along with many oth.r a •• umptioa.. Allowanc. for additional degrees 
cf freedom will likely r.duc. th ••• limit.. !bu., careful attention must be 
focua.d on the libratina motion of the -partially compl.ted .pace platform. 
4.1.5 Con.truction Projeet Stabilization Between Visits 
Both the direct dock ina and the RMS berthing techniqu,s require reasonably 
stabilized target vehicl~. to ~et the revi.it requirements. Librating motions 
induced by variou. disturbance environment. must be reduced to acceptable levels 
for .afe berthing or docking operat.ion. with the Shuttle orbiter. Many spac~ 
con.truction projects will be of .ufficient size/magnitude that installation 
of their functioning attitude control system will not be po •• ible on the first 
con.truction mi •• ion. Thu., .ome auxiliary .ystem is requir~d which may either 
be part of the construction system or a temporary unit installed on the project 
system. 
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fi&ure 4.1-8. Sa!. Terminal Clo.ur~ Criteria 
The choice of an ausili;lry .y.telll concept for .etin, the inteneled .tabi-
Lization requirem.nt. between con.truction vilit. il depenelent upon 2&ny pro-
ject-related !acton. The.e include project lize, Iha.,. anel ma .. prc.'perti .. , 
the relative loeation of the revilit interface with re.pect to it. e.8. and 
mal. properties anel the .tructur61 intearity of the p.rtially completed co~­
struction project at the end of each construction lIli •• ion. Po.sible .en.i-
tivitie. to plume ~pinae=-nt effect. from proximity firing. of orbiter Res 
thrulter mu.t al.o be con.ielereJ. De~~in~ upon the.e factor., the revi.it 
.tabi lint ion concepti could range from .imple, low-co.t librai:ion damping 
conceptI tc full capabilities attitude control ly.telllS in which de.imated 
orientation could be c01lllD4nded. J..n operational advanta,. of the d •• iinated 
attitude capability i. that all te~~in~l clo.ure. by the orbiter for the r.-
vi.it operation, could utili,e a preferred .tandardized V-bar or R-bar appro~ch 
path. The low COlt libration ~~lUper concef)t would likel;, require a different 
thermal appt·oach path {or each libx-.:·(on Quzped trim at! ... .lde u.ociated with 
the configuration ma •• properties .t the .~= ot ~&ch ~un.truction lIlia.ion. 
An example of a siaple libration da=per concept is illustrated in Figure 
4.1-9. This i •• cold gal 'Yltem lized to .upport the con.truction of a 400 
foot linear tri-be&z platform with the build up ma.s properties and thruster 
seomett'~ &I pr .. ented in Figure 4.1-10. Three con.tNction flight. an nomin-
ally required to complet~ th~ con.truction of this example platform. The c04d 
gas :;,;.p.dtJ :'14 thil .. x_ple .ystem i •• iz.~oi to camp 0.1 degre,.s per .econd 
libration rate. ~t"'r .. hold of tumblin& IIIOtion) ilbout .1.1 .. nre.- an. priQr to 
each ~cviait. The total propellant of 128 lb, (two 64 lb tanks) allows one 
J 
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c~ntingency revisit (a total of four construction flights) plus a 100 percent 
margin. The thru.ters and pul.e width range are .ized to fully damp the libra-
tion ~tion. within one day and to produce residual motions 1.ss than 0.01 
degr.e. per second. A .olar array/battery electrical power .ystem sized to 
provide 100 watt. continuou. power and 200 watts peak power for one day is 
included. This provide. power for the damping electronics, command and control 
and rendezvou. side •• 
4.1.6 Orbiter Plu~ Efflct. 
In additio: to the effects on the orbiter motion, each RCS thruster ~ relltes 
a plume with potential effects on nearby large structures. These effects can 
be of significance to plan. for docking and .eparation, on-orbit control of 
orbiter/structure combination. and contamination or damage of sensors, solar 
arrays Cr other component. of large .pace systems. 
The full range of potential effects are highly dependent on factors of mass 
distribution. geometry, and properties of materials too complex and ex:ensive 
to consider 1n depth here. However, a brief summary of plume characteristics 
is presented here to suggest the magnitude of possible effects. The general 
locations of'RCS thrusters are shown in Figure 4.1-11. 
The identification and locat10n of RCS thrusters and the forces which they 
apply along the various axes are presented in Sectien 4.2 (Figure 4.2-1 and 
Table 4.2-2). which deals with attitude control of ·combined orbiter and struc-
ture assemblies. Designer. of large space .trucr.ures may be concerned about 
orbiter plume contamination, plume pre.sures, plume flow rates and plume gas 
temperatures. Although the general i.sue of contamination is discussed in 
Section 4.14 of this report, details of RCS plume contributions to contamina-
tion are described here for convenience and coherence of pres,ntation. The 
following graphical data appear in Section 11 of ICD 2-19001 lNASA, 1980 (a)}. 
4.1.6.1 Primary RCS Engine Plumes 
The engine plume char~cteristics described in the following figures :or-
responds to the effective ~ngine thrust vector, rather than the engine/nozzle 
centerline due to the eff~cts of r.ozzle scarfing to conform to the orbiter 
outer moldline. Typical, plume, constant-density contours generated by 3 
single engine operating in a vacuum are shown in Figure 4.1-12. Figure 4.1-13 
show. typical, contaminants (liquid/solid phase), constant mais-flux-rate cun-
tours throughout the plume shown in Fiiure 4.1-12. With the nominal RCS nozzle 
configuration (E defined in Table 4.2-2) and the computed non-gas (liquid/solid) 
phase flow rate, the contaminants plume ha. the maximum aniu1ar aisplacement 
(~M) defined in Table 4.2-2, and it lies entirely within the gas-phase envelope. 
The distribution of contaminants in this plume is such that the largest mass 
particles are contained within a cone defined by the effective nozzle expansion 
angle ~N' Composition of the contaminants is defined in Paragraph 10.6.3 of 
ICD 2-1'001 (NASA, 1980 (a)l. Figure 4.1-14 shows the nominal gas stAtic temper-
.ture, as a function of the density constant. ~/throughout the plume shown in 
Figure 4.1-12. Figure 4.1-15 show. the nominal plume gas MAch number, as a 
function of th~ density constant ~, throughout the plume shown in Figure 4.1-
12. Figure 4.1-16 showl the nominal relationship between ga. static pressure 
and impingement force on a normal flat plate (computed by means of the Diffuse 
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Figure 4.1-11. RCS/VRC3 Thruster Locations 
and Orientations 
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Figure 4.1-13. Res Contaminants Constant Mass-Flux-Rate Conturs 
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I 
Newtonian Gas Dynamic Interaction Model), both as functions of the density 
conltant lo. throughout th~ p~ume .hown in Figure 4.1-12. The referenced 
fig\:ru were generated by .ource flow analysi., represent .ingle engine only 
<multiple engine effectl not conlidered), valid for continuum flow only. free 
molecular flow not con.idered, and are pre.ented for preliminary a.sesament 
use only. 
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4.1.6.2 Vernier RCS (VRCS) Engine Plumes 
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The engine plume characteristics delcribed in the following figurel cor-
respondl to the effective engine thrust vector, rather than the engine /nozzle 
centerline due to the effectl of nozzle Icarfing to conform to the orbiter outer 
moldline. Typical, plume, cunstant-den.ity contour. generated by a single 
engine operating in a vacuum are shown in Figure 4.1-17. Figure 4.1-18 shows 
typical, contaminants (liquid / lolid pha.e), constant ma •• -flux-rate contours 
throughout the plume shown in Figure 4.1-17. With the nominal VRCS nozzle 
configuration (E, defined in Table 4.2-2) and the computed non-gal (liQuid / 
solid) phale flow rate, the contaminants plume ha. the maximum angular ' •• splace-
ment (~M ) defined in Tab16 · .2-2, and it lies entirely within the gas-phase 
envelope. The distribution of contaminant. in this plume il such that the largest 
mass particles are contained within a cone defined by the effective nozzle expan-
sion angle ~N' Compolition of the contaminant. il defined in Paragraph 10.6.3 
of ICD 2-19001. Figure 4.8-19 showl the nominal gas .tatic temperature, as a 
function of the den.ity conltant Kp, throughout the .plume .hown ir. Figure 4.1-
17. Figure 4.1-20 shows the nominal plume ga. Mach number, as a function of 
thedensity constant Kp, throughout the plume shown in Figure 4.1-17. Fi~ur~ 
4.1-21 shows the nominal relation.hip between gas static pressure and impinge-
ment force on a normal gal plate (computed by means of the Diffuse Newtonian 
G •• Dynamic Interaction Model), both as a function of the density cqnstant K • 
throughout the plu~e shown in Figure 4.1-17. The referenced figures were gen-
erated by source flo~ analysis, reprelent single engine only (multiple engine 
effects not considered), valid for continuum flow only, free molecular flow not 
considered, and are pre.ented for preliminary a.se.lment purpo.es only. 
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4.2 ATTITUDE CONTROL DURING CONSTRUCTION AND ORBITER-TENDED OPERATIONS 
Construction in space of large spacecraft will result in large changes in ~ 
mas. distribution and configuration. Likewise, revisit operations will involve 
coupling the mass of the orbiter to that of the orbiting spacecraft, and possi-
bly result in installation of relatively large masses on the construction 
project. Thus, the attitude control system de.ign must meet a variety of coq-
dition.. The following discussion reviews potential control requiremftnts and 
control system alternatives leading to the selection of an acceptable control 
method faT space construction operation and subsequent operations. It is 
recognized that each type of large space structure can have unique pointing 
and stabilization requirements, which must be achieved within orbiter con-
straintl. However, a case is made for the consideration of free-drift or 
gravity-gradient stabilization, allowing for relatively large (but slow) vari-
ations in attitude during space construction for projects which'are not con-
strained by pointing requirements during construction. 
4.2.1 Control Requirements and Approaches 
Spacecraft control requirements during constructio~maintenance, and 
refurbishment of large proj~cts arise from the typical pointing and stability 
constraints of operational spac.~craft and possible special constraints result-
ing from th@ construction process. Some typical attitude control issues and 
requirements pertinent to design of large space structures are lir.ted in 
Table 4.2-1. together with potential Shuttle constraints and guideline topics 
which will be addressed in this section. 
Table 4.2-1. Atticude Control Issues and Requirement~ for 
Design of Large Space Structures 
Issue or Requirements Potential Constraints 
Large disturbnr.ces are undesirable • Specific vernier RCS thrust loads 
during dalit&te eonstruction oper-
• Specific primary RCS thrust loads ations. (larger) 
• Orbiter RCS inputs can create 
• Stability of th~ combined orbiter problems 
and large space structure 
• Libration of spacecraft can induce 
• Time constraints on cO~.6truction/ additional loads 
operation . 
• Null-torque orientations are highly 
desirable 
Orbiter docking can induce loads. • Orbiter VRC$ and primary RCS as 
changes in combined moments of iner- means to null undesirable induced 
tia, stability condition. and rota- motions 
tional/tran.lational rates. 
I , 
I 
. j Orbiter berthing can induce loads, • Orbiter VRCS and primary ReS a8 changes in combined moments of iner- means to null undesirable induced 
tia. stability condition. and rota- motions 
tional/translational rates. 
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Table 4.2-1. Attitude Control Issues and Requirements f a . 
Design of Large Space Structures (Cont.) 
Issue or Requirements 
Orbiting space structure attitude 
rates must be nulled to aafe resid-
ual levels at time of docking or 
berthing of orbiter to spacecraft. 
Combined orbiter/space st ructure 
attitude rates must be within safe 
limits at the time of separation of 
the orbiter from the structure. 
Attitude control may be req" ired dur-
ing construction for solar array 
pointing, sensor or antenna pointing, 
illumination control or thermal con-
trol. 
• RCS options 
• CMG options 
• Libration damper options 
• Other systems 
Large, lightweight structures opti-
mized fa: the space environment can 
withstand only limited l oad inputs 
for attitude control. 
Movement of large masses relative to 
orbiter during construction can in-
duce rotational rates on combined 
orbiter / space struc ture system. 
Potentia l Constraints 
o Space project requires means to 
null natural and induced lib rating 
motion •• 
o Combined orbiter / project requires 
means to null or constraint atti-
tude rates to safe levels. 
o VRCS logic and control capability 
are limited. 
o Specific capabilities of verni '! r 
RCS or primary RCS on orbiter. 
o Specifi capabilities of verni er 
RCS or primary RCS on orbiter 
o Orbiter RCS capabilities ( i f used) 
o Vision interruption due to light i ng 
(o r biter orientation) 
• Loads between orbiter and struc ture 
o Crew and system saf t y--wor k sched-
ul e i nterruption du t o mo tion 
Wi t hin these issues and cons tr in t s , t here r ~ s ve r undamen t al option 
wh ich may be considered in establishing s ui t able a tt it ude control concep t s for 
space construc tion. 
Option 1. U5e of Existing Orbi t er RCS System 
It it has bee n de t rmin d thnt 41 iven construc t ion pr oj ec t requi r sp 
ified poin t ing andlor pr oj e ct or i entations dur ing t he cons truction pr ocess , 
t he use of exist in or bi t er ~CS s s t ems--eith r pr imary or v rn i r -- nd th i r 
r elated fli ht control sof twar be com . a prim op t ion . However , the u of 
4-24 
-the orbiter primary ReS .ystem can introduce lignificant loadl and disturbance 
force. into the con.truction proc.... Us. of the vernier ReS IYltem would 
gr.atly reduce the disturbance forc. levels, but becau.e of its non-coupled 
thru.ter iaometry, control authority in c.rtain dir.ction. will be lOlt for 
combined orbiter/project c.g. out. ide of the cargo bay region. Eith.r of thes. 
optionl may be con.idered for construction project. requiring Ipecified point-
ing and/or con.truction ori~ntation.. Figure 4.2-1 and Table 4.2-2 provide tne 
orbiter ReS Iy.tem characteristics need.d for control capability and induced 
load. a •••• 8ment for application to ~ny con.truction project. F1g~r. 4.2-1 
id.ntifiel thru.ter location and firinl dir:ctiun ~~de= ror ~ll 38 primary and 
6 vernier thru.terl. Table 4.2-2 defin •• thG thru.t componentl in orbiter body 
axes and the location of thrust application for .ach of the 44 ReS thrusterl. 
These data will _llow full a.leeament of the impact of orbiter ReS thruater 
firings during the construction of any project .ystem. 
Aa a refinement to the option of Uling the or'J1ter ReS systems for atti-
tude control during conltruction, if point/orientation requirements are not 
continuouM aud/or the ReS induc.d dilturbance. cau.e dilcrete e~ent problems, 
conlideration could b. given to de.igning the conltruction Iy.tem and process 
around the constrained u.e of Res firing.. With this approach, the ba.ic con-
struction proce.s could be bri.fly interrupted ~~r needed ReS th~uster op~r~­
tionl. If further precautions are n.c.I.ary. the constru.:don Iystem and 
project cou!.d be dedaned to be temporarIly rigidized or "safed" to tolerate 
these Res induced di.turbance •• 
Option 2. Dedicat.d Attitud. Control System 
If the di.turbance envir~~nt created by the orbiter ReS aystema is too 
.evere, an alternative ~ption for project. requiring controlled orientations 
during construction could be the use of a dedicated attitude control system. 
This could be integral with the con.truction sy.t~ OT a .epar~te unit tempor-
arily installed at some conveni~nt location on the con.truction pruject. It 
could be designed to produce a "softer" disturbance envirotUrient than the 
orbiter PReS and could be configured around the ule of pure thrust coupl~~ to 
provid~ adequate control torques over a wide range of project configurations 
and mass properties. 
Option 3. Modified Orbjeer Res System 
Another option for s.ti.fying the need for controlled orient~tions during 
construction is the possibility of introducing modifications to the orbiter 
ReS/flight control subsystems. These could include adding vernier thrust~r. 
changes to sof~are (and pos.ibly computer hardware), reducing thruster mini-
mum impulse 11ze. etc. The problema and COlts involved in changing fully 
qualified. apace-rated sy.tema such .s the orbiter make ~his a l~w priority 
option. Howeve.-, under very I~ecial construction project circur. tAnces and/or 
in combination with other Sh~ttle applications program n~eds, this option would 
be a viable candidate solution to attitude stabilization and control needs. 
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Table 4 . 2-2. Nominal Thrult Component s and Appl1c&:tion Locat1o\\s 
TII,.uU C~Olltftts lb' 
TII""UI" 
NuI:ItlI" ' .. r,. Fl. 
F2' 
• -879.' -26.2 iU.9 flF 
• -879.5 0.0 122.' FiF 
• -879. ' 26.2 119.9 FIl -26.3 • 873.6 18.2 Fll -21.0 • '70.3 O.S 
'211 -26.3 ~ -873.6 18.2 
,." -21.0 It -170.3 0.5 
F2U -32.3 -11.7 87 ••• 
FlU -31.9 0.0 '73.S 
flU -3Z.3 11.1 '7'.' 
FZO -28.0 ~ -616 •• -639.5 
. no -ZB.O • 616.4 -639.5 I F':> -2'.8 • -612.6 -1139.4 Fl::l -24.' • 612.6 -6l9. 4 I 
'511 -0.11 • -17.0 -17.6 F5l -0.8 • 17.0 -1 .6 
Rl' • a56.8 0.0 151. 1 RIA • 856.8 0.0 151. 1 LlA • 856.8 0.0 151.1 I llA • 85b.1I 0.0 151.1 L4l 0.0 • '70.5 -zz .• LZl 0.0 • "0.5 -2Z.4 Lll 0.0 • 170.5 -22.4 III 0.0 • .7U.5 -22.' 
.411 0.0 • -870. 5 -22 . ' II:?'! 0.0 • -870.5 -2Z.4 UR 0.0 • -&70.5 ·Z2.4 111M 0.0 • -87(1.5 -ZZ.' L'U 0.0 0.0 870.0 
L2U 0. 0 0. 0 '70.0 
lIU 0.0 0. 0 810.0 
. ' U 0.0 0.0 '70.0 
112\.1 0.0 0.0 870.0 
1I1U 0. 0 0.0 8 0. 0 
L40 1 0.4 Z91.8 -80 .7 
L20 170.& 291.8 -801.7 
Ll~ 170.4 Z91.8 ·801. 
UO 170.4 
-Z91. 8 ·801.7 
RZ!) 170. 4 ·Z91.8 ·801.7 
R30 1 0.4 
· 291.' -801.7 
LSD • 0.0 0.0 · 2' .0 
.50 • 0.0 0.0 -2&. 0 
5l • 0.0 • Z'.O ·O.G IISft ,. 0.0 • ·24.0 -0.6 
* Vernier RCS thru.ter • 
• Principal Cont~ibutor(s) 
~tion coordinate. (Figure 4.2-1 ) 
bStation coordinates (Fir,: ire 4 . 2-1) 
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TII"II t Apt! 11 utl 0"11 
hllllUllt 
Th""It, lb 
·0 '0 Zo 
N7.9 306.7? 14.65 192 . 96 
W.O ~06. 72 0.0 3~.45 
887.9 306. 12 -14. 5 192. 9~ 
e14.2 361.61 -69.50 3 3.13 
870. 6 364. 1 -11.65 359.25 
874.1 16Z.67 69. SO :m. 1J 
870.6 364.71 71.65 lSi. 25 
875.1 350.91 14.39 413.46 
874.1 350.9Z 0.0 414. 53 
875.1 J~0.91 -14.39 413.4S 
888.6 333.8' 61.'Z 356.95 
Bee. 6 333.5' -6 .42 3~6. 9S 
885.9 3".« 66.23 J~." 
885.9 348.44 -6~.23 35e.&~ 
24.S 32&.35 59.70 35 . 12 
24.5 lZ4.35 -59. 0 J5J. :. 
a 0.0 1555.21 13 . OJ 'n .. 
670.0 1555.2~ IZ&.OO ' 73 . 0 
'70.0 1!5S.29 ·13 .00 4 3. 6 
570.0 1555.29 - 12'.00 473 . O~ 
87:J.8 1516.00 
-1'i. 8 459. 00 
870.8 1529. 00 -149. 8 459 . 00 
S70.8 1542.00 -149.8 7 459 .0 
170.8 155.5.00 -1&9. 8 459.00 
870.8 1516.00 149.61 459. a 
870.8 1529.00 1&9. 7 459 . 00 
870.8 1542.00 149.8 459 . 00 
870. 1555.00 149.a; 459. 00 
810.t' 1516.00 ·132. 00 &dO. 50 
870.0 15Z9.OO -132. 00 &80.50 
'70.0 15'2.00 - ll2.00 48 .50 
870.0 1516. 00 13Z.00 'SO.50 
870.0 1529.00 132.00 •• O. 50 
870.0 1542.00 132.00 4 .50 
8 0.0 1516.(Y.) -111.95 4l ~ .4 
810.0 I~Z9.00 -111.00 ". 00 
.70.0 154:!. 00 ·1 10.06 .... 60 
e 0. 0 IS16.00 111. 95 4_ . 40 
870. 0 15Z9.oo 1 1.00 440. 00 
8 0. 0 1542.00 110.06 " Z.60 
2&.0 1~65 . 00 • 18.00 45~. 44 
24. 0 156~.00 11 . 00 4S~.U 
24.0 1565.00 ·lC . 8 459. 00 
24.0 1565.00 49. 37 459. 00 
Opticn 4. Free-Drift Construction Attitude 
In addition to the above options for attitude control during construction, 
for those project systems which are less demanding in their stabilization and 
pointing needs it may be possible to e~ploy free-drift gravity-gradient oriented 
con~truction operations. With this technique, the orbiter RCS firings are in-
hibited and the combined orbiter/construction project is allowed to "free drift" 
in the natural gravity-gradient aero torque environment. Preliminary studies 
have shown the resulting lib~ational motions are very slow---typically less than 
0.1 degree/second---and that construction induced disturbances can be controlled 
to ir-hibit full tumbling motion. The librating motions are judged to be suffi-
ciently slow as to not cause visual distractions to the construction operations 
and that these motions tend to average out the thermal environments important 
to orbiter heat rejection capability and construction operations. An example 
analysis of the free-drift techniques applied to the construction of a 200-m 
space platform is presented in the following discussion. 
4.2.2 Gravity-Gradient Stabilization During Construction (Example) 
For satellites in circular orbits anc those that rely on gravity-gradient 
stabilizati.on, the principal axes of inertia must be aligned with the radial, 
tangential, and normal axes of the orbit ~n order for the satellite to maintain 
a fixed attitude in the orbiting frame. The question of stability in this 
attitude was addressed by D. B. DeBra and R. H. Delp (1961). They developed 
the stability diagram shown in Figure 4.2-2. This diagram shows two regions 
for which a gravity-gradient satellite is stable--Liapunov stable in the 
Lagrange region, and infinitisimally stable in the Delp region. 
Note: X, Y, Z are inertial coordinates 
not orb i ter axes. 
I" > 'x> IZ ~==~~ 
z 
@' .. ' -..... . . / . ' / . 
Figure 4. 2- 2. Gr avi t y- Gradient Stabili t y Di agram 
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Th nalysis leading to this diagram assumes th~t (1) the sp cecr It is 
, a rigid body with constant mals properties and geometry, (2) th only forces 
on the s t llite result from an inverse-square gravity field, (3) the body is 
small enough that the attitude motions dn not significantly ffect orbital 
motion, (4) the orbit is circular, and (5) the attitude deviations from the 
equilibrium position are small. Theae conditions are satisfied during th 
space construction procelS only prior to a~d after the period of internal 
motion resulting from erection and fabrication of the system. During tha t 
period, Conditions (1), (2), and (5~ are violated. However, the stability 
diagram remains useful in establishing the orientation at th~ start of con-
struction and the allowable extent of construction in terms of changes in 
moments of inerti. Figure 4.2-3 illustrates the relative motion of the 
orbiter with respect to the construction project during the majority of con-
struction time. The structure i. a trl-beam, with. beam building machine 
used to fabricate each beam in spac. The beams are connected by cross members 
of similar fabrication. 
~ , I 
. ~ . L __ '~ . 
OMmll flGllTtON 
0UII .. ~u. 
Figure 4.2-3. Construction Scenario 
The structure is built from a fixture attached to the orbiter's dockin 
port. The construction scenario is based on several orbiter flights nd 
in 'ludes the following major events during these flights. 
• Ere tion and deployment of the construction fixture containin 
a be m fabrication machine. 
• F brication of th ee longitudinal beams extending outward and 
p rallel to th orbiter pitch axis. 
• Att chm nt of cross members to th~ longitudinal beams while the 
structure is transl ted back through the construction fixture. 
• Tran 1 tion of th structure in the original direction of beam 
f bri ation while such items s wire bundles nd junction boxes 
re be n tt ch d. 
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• Reversal of the direction of structure motion a second time and 
addition of payload and subsystem comp~nents such as antennas 
and control system elements. 
The .alient events of space construction are now examined in terms of the 
gravity-gradient stability diagram. The con.truction .cenario assumes that a 
36,30o-kg (80,OOO-lb), 20o-m (660-ft) long space fabricated tri-beam structure 
is built from the Space Shuttle ~rbi·~r, and five 450o-kg (lO,OOO-lb) elements 
are added to the Itructure. These elements represent. for example, large com-
munication antennas or large subsystem modules. These events. selected because 
they demonstrate the .ignificant gravity-gradient problema. are listed below. 
• Orbiter unattached to the structure. This occurs before a 
construction .tarts or before docking or after undocking. 
• Erection and po.itioning of the construction fixture. 
• Initial fabrication of a tri-beam assembly . 
• Move the structure through the construction fixture. This 
could be for the purpose of putting the fixture at the opposite 
end of the construction or adding relatively massless items 
along the length of the structure. 
• Move the structure through the fixture and add five 450o-kg 
(lO.OOo-lb) element., equally .paced. to the structure. 
The stable gravity-gradient orientation of an unattached orbiter is nose 
down (or up) and wings parallel to the orbit plane. This orientation and the 
location of the inertial ratios (Iy-Ix)/Iz and (Iy-Iz)/Ix are shown on Figure 
4.2-2. The erection and positioning of the construction fixture starts with 
the Shuttle in this orientation. The process is assumed to proceed in four 
steps as shown in Figure 4.2-4, which also shows the stability diagram for 
this operation. It can be .een that the orbiter-fixture combination becomes 
unstable because Ix. the orbiter'. pitch moment of inertia. becomes larger than 
Iy. the Shuttle's yaw moment of inertia. Attitude and rate histories are 
shown in Figures 4.2-5 and 4.2-6. Attitude. described in terms of Euler angles 
of pitch. roll, yaw sequence. and body rates diverge in roll and yaw as pre-
dicted by Figure 4.2-4. 
The third ca.e is the initial fabrication of a tri-beam assembly. Assum-
ing that the angular rates are small enough, construction can proceed from the 
orientation at the end of the·previously discussed event. If not, then ac tive 
control would be required to damp the librations and maintain stability in 
this unstable region. An altemati . ! would be to reorient the system int o t he 
st4ble regi on and than damp the residual rates to an acceptable level. In any 
case, the subsequent construction. the third event, would cause the inert ia 
ratios to move into the third quadrant of the diagram. Although this is an 
unstable region, slow changes in the relative magnitudes of the principal 
moments of inertia and their directions relative to body fixed coordinates 
will not excite large libration amplitudes. A second method of limiting t hese 
amplitudes is to provide active damping. This could come from operation of the 
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Figure 4.2-6. Body Rate Histories for Fixture Erection Case 
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orbiter reaction control systems in a damper mode, or from the use of a simple 
and inexpensive add-on reaction control system. 
The fourth case is the movement of th~ str ucture through the construction 
fixture while adding relatively massless items (wire bundles and junction 
boxea). Two caees were considered in order to determine the effect of speed 
of construction on attitude dynamics. For each of the cases, it is assumed 
that construction start I at the gravity-gradient .table orientation as shown 
in Figure 4.2-7. ,The loci of the inertia ratios ar~ also shown on this figure. 
, 
' . 
' . 
~---
z 
(NADIR) 
Figure 4.2-7. Gravity-Gradient Stability Diagram for 
Simple Translation of Structure 
- ... -x 
The first case (Figures 4.2-8 through 4.2-11) is for a construction speed, 
or translation of the structure through the construction fixture, of one meter 
per minute. The second case (Figures 4.2-12 through 4.2-14) is for a construc-
tion ~peed of about 1 / 3 meter per minute (1.0 ft/min.). The initial condit i ons 
for each are such that the prinCipal axes of inertia are aligned with the rad-
ial, tangential, and normal axes of a circular orbit at an altitude of 300 nmi. 
The Euler angles describing the orientation of the body axes are e • - 3.556° , 
~ - -0.6738°, and - 16.18°. The initial body rates are p - 0 . 0175 °/ sec , 
q - D.0602°/sec, and r - 0.D07° / sec. This places the long ax i s of the s truc-
ture parallel to the local vertical and the orbiter roll axis ~aralle l t o t he 
velocity vector. Construction starts at 96 minutes in ea ch case and ends a t 
296 minutes f or the fast case and at 756 min'ites or the s l ow case . 
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Figure 4.2-10. Body 
Rate Histories for 
Fast Construction Case 
Figure 4. 2-1l. 
Gravity Gradient 
Torque Histories 
for 
Slow Construction 
Case 
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Figure 4.2-12. 
Euler Angle 
Histories for 
Slow Construction 
Case 
Figcre 4.2-13. 
Bod'? Rate His-
tori~s for 
Slow Cons~ruction 
Case 
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Figure 4.2-14. Gr~vity-Gradient Torque Histories for 
Slow Construction Case 
Figure 4.2-8 shows the elements of the inertia matrix as a function of 
time for fast construction. The change in the elements is a result of the 
translation of the structure through the construction fixture. The moment of 
inertia history for the slow case is the same, but occurs over the longer 
period of construction. A comparison of the Euler angle histories for the 
fast and slow cases is shown in Figures 4.2-9 and 4.2-12, respective ly. The 
Euler angle histories for the fast construction case sho~ that the spacecraft 
is rot2ting in yaw with unconstrained motion about the local ~ertical. The 
use of the slower construction speed elim,inat~s the tumbling and reduces pitch 
and roll librations. Hence, it is concluded that some degree of construction 
speed modulation can prevent tumbling and reduce the amplitude of libration 
and that use of gravity-gradient orientations during space construction will 
permit relatively long periods of uncontrolled, disturb nce-free construction . 
Figures 4.2 -10 and 4 . 2-13 show the body rate histories fo r the f ast and 
slow cases, respectively. Rates for the fast case are generally much lar er 
than for the slow case-five times larger in roll rate, and ten times l arge r 
in yaw rate. The gravity-gradient torques about the body axes are shown in 
Figures 4 . 2- 11 and 4 . 2-14 . The torques in th fast case are larger than in 
the slow case , which is expec ted because the attitude excur=ion and, hence, 
out-of-trim conditions are larger. 
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Another ca.e analyzed, but not de.cribed in detail her@in, is similar to 
the previous fa.t con.truction ca.e with the exception th.t the translation 
motion is stopped periodically to add five 4S0o-kg (lO,OOO-lb) elements to the 
structure. The re.ult •• howed that there i. a large change in yaw attitude 
which i. the axi. with the weake.t gravity~gra~ient .tiffne... However, all 
body rate. are .mall, not exceeding 0.07 degre./ •• c. 
The ~e.ult. of the .imulation. of the.e .everal c ••••• how that, for con-
struction scenario. where l.rge change. in ma •• di.tribution and dynamic changes 
in configuration exist, long period. of flight are po •• ible without use of 
active control system.. A comparison of two identical cases with and without 
movement of masses from the cargo bay to the .tructure shows that there is an 
effect on the dynamics due to amall inertia change. occurring periodically. 
Further information on the.e analy ••• i. available in the study report 
[Rockwell, 1979 (a)] and a technical paper by Oglevie, Quartararo, Sampson 
and Abramson (1979). 
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4.3 SYSTEM SAFETY GUT~ELINES 
Thi •• ection include. di.cu •• ion of .pecial •• fety i • • ue •• pplicable 
to de.ign of 1.Tae .p.ce .tructure. built out of the oTb i ter. In p.Tticular, 
tho .. involving on-orbi.t oJ:a ration., or tho .. which are not .pecific.Uy dis-
cu •• ed in the NASA Document NHB 1700.7 .Te of concern herein. 
4.3.1 Jerti.on &e9uiTe~nt. 
Uae c.'f the Shuttle OTbiter for con.truction .nd operation. involving 
large Ipace Itructure. lener.te. a Ipeci.l .eri •• of .afety concern. involving 
contingency .ep.ration of th. oTbiter .nd p.yload. 
The ba.ie •• fety Tequirement i •• tated in the NASA Safety Policy Document 
NHB 1700.7 (NASA 1979), a. follow.: 
"EXTENDABLE PAYLOADS. Any p.ylo.d which may be operable in _ f •• hion 
which could prevent cIo.ure of the c.Tlo bay door •• h.ll be provided 
with primary .nd b.ckup methods of cle.ring the c.rgo bay door 
envelope. The primary method may be either retraction or jetti.on 
and .hall be cont r olled by remote initiation. Wh n the primary method 
i. retraction, the b.ckup technique mu.t be either remote jetti.on or 
removal by EVA. • ." 
EVA requirement. are .tated in NASA 10615 (NASA 1976). They are out-
lined briefly in Section 4.3.2. 
In p.rticul.r, the .pace con.truction mode could create an unu.u.lly 
varied and exten.ivs .et of configurational condition. which arc not compa-
t i ble with immedi.te return to earth. Therefore, more than normal attention 
should be directed toward planning for .imple and reliable modes of recovery 
should an abo~t from orbit become nece •• ary • . Stability and momentum cond i -
tion. may preclude .imple jettilonning in .ome c .... , due to close cl arances 
or actual interference. with direct orbiter .eparation. Also, once .ep.ration 
is accomplished, there may be • need to re-.tow .ome undepl~yed cargo i n 
order to achieve a satisfactory veh i cle center of gravity and to be able t o 
shut the cargo bay door •• 
4 .3.2 EVA Access Requi!!!!~ 
f- rom a s.fety s t.ndpoint there are certain minimum funct i ona l requi r e -
me nts for contingency EVA operation •• These involve tvo b •• i c t ypes: ( 1 ) 
acces. for clo. i ng cargo bay door. and configuring for return to earth, 
and ( 2) re,cue operat i on •• 
The overal l clearance vol~ requ i rement. for EVA acces s are pictu red 
in Section 4 . 8 of thi. report. Further specific constrain t s are list ed n 
Tab l e 4.3-1. 
Wi th in t he context of con.truct ion of l arge space . truc t ures th re i s 
al .o anothe r aspec t of concern re garding EVA acces.. This i . t he pot en t ia l 
fo r e~ tangleme n t of hangup of EvA . ui t or backp.ck , etc . with i n the space -
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Table 4.3-1. Checkli.t: EVA Acce •• Couttraint. tor Contingency Situation. 
( ) 
( ) 
( 
COMSTRA I MTS I • QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
AcCl •• volum. .ball be provided witbin the 
carlO bay for EVA crew to clo.e the orbiter 
carlO bay door., u.in, tool. provided for 
tbi, purpo.e, in the continflncy e~nt that 
no~l control. in the cabin are DOt capable 
of clo.ina aDG latchin, the door. for ,afe 
de.cent •• (1-1) 
• Payload ca.pona~t' wbich could block .ucb 
acc... .ball be re.,~d by DOrul Man. 
or jettiioDDed. 
• See Section 4.8.1 for IVA e,re .. patbway 
require_nu. 
· kee .. wlu. iI required to reach and 
re.,~ tooh in the Modular Iquip.-nt 
Stova,e Allesbly (MESA). 
• S .. Section 4.8.2.2 for !VA tool, da.crip-
tion and 10catioM. 
Baadhold./haadrail, ,hall be provided alon, 
all continaeney EVA patbway. to a .. ilt crew 
.ability. (ll-l) 
• Ixi'tin, handhold. on orbiter foreward 
and aft bulkhead and carlO bay doorl t 
and ,tructure .. y be utili~ed if aCCl •• ible 
UDder the li .. n continlcncy conditioQl. 
• See Section 4.8.1.5 for handhold de.ian 
require_uta. 
EVA .&fety tether provilioQl .hall be incor-
poratad witb handrail de.ian to ... ure crew 
lecurity durinl continlency EVA. (R-l) 
• S.e Section 4.8.1.5 for .afety tether/.lide 
wire requirement. and .tandard provi,ion •• 
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RiFERENCES ~ II1PL I CAT IONS 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-onOO, \'01. XIV 
Al.o .ee NASA 1976: 
JSC-10615 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-l0615 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-10615 
craft .tructure. To minimize this p~ •• ibility, care mu.t be directed toward 
eliminating rnaa', protru.ion., line. &nd/or w dlinl .ituation. within and 
along the path of EVA motion or work.pace.. In addition, .tructure within 
nach or r.,u tacted by the .uit mu.t have rounded corn4Jra a. de fined in JSC-
10615 (NASf 1976) to prevent puncture or tearina and eon.equent total 10., 
of pre •• urc vithin th. EVA .uit •• 
4.3.3 Re.cue and Contingency Provi.ion. Requirement. 
De.irner. of large .pace .tructure. payload. lener.lly vill not be d eply 
concerned with orbiter c~w ~scue mod •• if they meet the above-di.cu •• ed 
requirement for .eparation of the orbiter from the .pace structure and tor 
EVA .cc.... Hovever, they .hould provide for continaency re.cue of EVA crew 
member. who inadvertantly become lodged, entanlled or otherwi.e involved in 
large .pace .tructure vithout c.pability to return to the orbiter airlock 
alone. Such providon. mu.t include .tandby re.cue peraonnel, either .. EVA 
"buddy" operatou or a. crew within the cabin Who are prepared t" don .uit. 
and esre •• through tho airlock ••• oon a. po •• ible. Such crew pre-breathing 
and .uit donnins time line consideration. mu.t be included in pl.nning crew 
a •• ignment., manpower loadina, equi~nt and provi.ion. for airlock repre •• uri-
zations, .s di.cu •• ed in Section 4.8.4. 
4.4 PAYLOAD HANDLING CAPABILITIES/CONSTRAINTS AND GUIDELINES 
The follovina .ection. (Section. 4.4.1 throulh 4.4.4 ) deal with the 
general topic. of deploying .trueture, .ettina up eon.truc:ion equipment, 
handling, a •• amblina and checkina larae .pace .trueture materi.l. and module., 
and re-.towina component. for rftturn to earth. The variou. option. for 
Shuttle equipr .• nt and penonnel to help perform .uch ta.k. are de.cr ibed 
briefly in Section 4.4.4, and are de.cribed in Ir~ ater detail in Section. 4.5 
through 4.8. Support •• rviee. con.tr~int. are di.cu •• ed in Section. 4.9 
throulh 4.14. Soa. overall crew .chedulina operation. considerations involv-
ina payload handlina .: :.0 are included in Section 5.0. 
4.4.1 Con.truction/Deyloym!nt Orientation and Cle.rance Constraints 
Tbi •• eetion outline. the over.ll, gro.s g.ometric con.traints for l.rg • 
• pace .tructure. att.ched to the Shuttle Orbiter while on o=bit. These con-
.tr.int. hav. • major impact on the po •• ible .hape. which c.n be con.tructed 
or depl~yed from the orbiter and vbi~h direction. can be u.ed for tr.nslatin 
.tructur. with re.pect to the orbiter. Such lLaitation. ar~ primarily based 
on structural outl ine. of the orbiter. Additio~.l concerna involve antenna 
blockage, r.diatot' bll)ck.ge, TV and wi:ldow viewing, lighting. aerodynamic 
drag, center of mall and !DOment of inerti • • Deta 1 con.ideration. of attach 
point. and clo.e tolerance clearance •• re con ' dered in Section 4.4.2. 
Firure ~.4-l provide. overall, three-d imen.ional con.traints for the 
orbiter in the no rmal on-orbit operationAl condition. The c.rgo bay doors 
and radiator. are fully opened and deployed. Fi gure 4 .4-2 ( from Ref re nee 
NASA (1» provide. another .ans of defining the structural confi urat ' on 
in term. of viewin .ngle. from a single po in t in the center of the cargo b.y . 
T.blu 4.4-1 aDd 4.4-2 provide a cbeckli.t of additional constraints and guide lines 
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Table 4.4-1. Checkli.t: Overall Orbiter Geometric Con.tra It. on 
De.ign of Large Space Structure. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Large .pace .tructure configuratioo. and 
orientatioo. .hall not block communicational 
antenna radiation or reception envelope. when 
the orbiter i. uaed a. a communication. ba.e 
durinl cOnltruction, maintenance or other 
orbiter-tended operatioo.. (R-4) 
• Further analy.i. required for .pecific ca •••• 
• See Piaure 4.4-3 for antenna location •• 
• S •• Section 4.4.2 for Ku-Band antenna 
enw lope and locatioo.. 
( ) Large .pace .tructure configuration. .bould 
not block vievina anile. of orbit.r .tar 
tracker. in no .. of vehicle. (R-4) 
• See ,Figure 4.4-4. 
( ) Large .pace .tructure. .hall not unduly block 
orbiter heat rej.ction from cargo bay door •• 
(R-4) 
• Blockage i. a function of open area in 
• tructure and .iz.. See Section 4.13 for 
parametric e.timete. of reduction in beat 
rej.ction. 
( ) Large .pace .tructure., when deployed or 
und.r Coo.truction, .hall not block egre •• 
for contingency EVA. (R-4) 
• Jetti.on or other meana for removal of 
blockage lUy be permitted. NASA .afety 
review. may be required to re.olw the •• 
proble~. See Sectioo. 4.3.2 and 4.3.3. 
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• Coo.traint. configu-
ration of .tructure 
• Pot.ntial DI.d for 
auziliary antenna. 
.arly in con. truc-
tion period, located 
on large .pac • 
• tructure and hard-
line. connected to 
orbiter. 
• Con. train. design 
for guidance and 
control .y.t.~. 
• Constraina design 
of large .pace 
.tructure, orienta-
tion and clearance 
from orbiter • 
Affect. location of 
docking/berthing 
port. and .upport 
structure, .towage 
and con.truction 
fixture •• (Requirement 
w .. deriwd for this 
document) • 
S-Nnd hetni 
L-blnd tlcln(3) 
Ku-blnd 
MSBLS (3) 
(Nav. let) 
Optional Ku-Band 
Ku-Band (bdar 
& Communications) 
~P:;:"~-S-t:and quad (two each side) 
L-blnd Uean 
C-band (2 xmt, 2 rec) 
bdar al time te r 
~igure 4.4-3. Antenna Loc&tions 
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" -InC" heIr'l'" deflect ... .... +ZB 
• - IrICbr v.tkal deflect'en ... . i: .... 'Ie'" of .... ~I" 
Apex of glare cone\ (200 half angle) 
Xo 422.90. Yo 59.02. ~ 
Zo 408.37 
-YB 
Apex of viewcone_ 
bright object leulor 
(300 half angle) 
Xo 424.95, Yo 68.15. 
Zo 409.25 
STAR TRACKER DOORS (2) 
-ZB 
1 Z -u'. tricker 
Apex of glare cone 
(200 half angle) 
Xo 424.82. Yo 36.16. 
Zo 422-:-68 
Apex of view cone-
bright object sensor 
(JOo half angle) 
Xo 424.2. Yo 42.42, Zo 428.8 
1n.. .'U' axl. of the Z all tract., II in a P'''' 
...... , to the X-V P'_, rotIted 41 cMt from the 
'X-Z ..... t_1rd the -V ai. with tile optica' ul. 
nIt*d 3 .. In thIt,,- tow." tile +X ail. 
2r .. • 'U' a', of the Val. ndrer I. in the 
X-V, ... , 10.567 .. fCll'Wlrd (towlrd the +X) 
-&he -Vax'i. 
Figure 4.4-4. Orientation of tbe Orbiter 
Star Tracker SenIors 
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Table 4.4-2. Checkli.t: Guidelines for Large Space Structur. Orientation 
and Configuration _ith a..pect to Overall Orbiter Geomatry 
and Function. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Large .pace .tructure •• hould be configured 
to avoid plum.. of orbiter RCS vben the 
orbiter control .y.te. i. uaed for attitude 
.tabiliaation. (R-3) 
• Each c ... i. ,ubject to chemical, tharmal 
and thru.t di.per.ion analy.i. to determtne 
degree of impina ... nt permi •• ible. 
• See Section 4.1.6 for plume data. 
( ) When po •• ible, .pace .tructure. should be 
located to permit vi.ual ob.ervation from 
orbiter cabin window.. (1-) 
REFERENCES 
I MPLI CAT IONS 
r~natraint. configura-
tion of .tructure. 
(Guideline was 
derived for this 
docua.nt, baled on 
previous contractor 
experience) 
General Dynwc. 
1979: 
Affect. de.igu of 
• See Section 4.9.6 for window viewing angle.. Cou.truction fixtures, 
.hape of 'large .pace 
• Clo.ed circuit TV i. probAbly the major .tru~ture •• 
~thod for providing vi.ibility for laroge 
.pace .tructure con.truction and o~ ratioa.. 
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(re.pectively) relating to the subject. previou.ly noted, with refe.ence to 
Figures, Table. or other document. which may further define the const r tints 
or guideline. applicable. 
4.4.2 Support Interface. Con.traint. 
Thi •• ection provide. information concerning .pecific, detail confiaura-
tion con.traint. for on-orbit payload attachm.nt. and deployu.nt con.ideration •• 
The.e con. ide ration. are potential modification. and addition. to the ba.ic 
requirement. outlined in Section 3.2, which empha.ized payload !upport. and 
connection. con.traint. for delivery to orbit and return. On-orbit conditions 
differ in re.pect to the configuration of opened payload bay door. and radia-
tors, deployed po.ition. for RMS and antenna., EVA operation., and opera-
tional requirement. for various other .y.tems, .uch a. TV camera. and payload 
in.tallation and deployu.nt aid •• 
In addition, it i. po •• ible to con.ider temporary u.e of payload support 
latches on orbit without regard for load criteria impo.ed for lift-off or 
de.cent and landina. 
Table 4.4-3 li.t. con.traint. in the ,ubject category. The majority of 
these constraint. relate to hardware in. taIled on or naar the payload bay 
longerons of the orbiter. Further de.cription follow •• 
4.4.2.1 Ku-Band ~~tenna Deployment Clearance and Obscuration 
In addition to the deployment con.iderationJ clearance may need to be 
provided for the full range of motion of the Ku-Band antenna dish. Such geo-
metric con.traint. have not been specified to date. However, control drawings 
of the mechanisms are available from which .uch envelopes can be developed 
(Hughes 1979). 
If the Ku-band ante1ma i. to be operated in conjunction with the att.ched 
large space .tructure, con~iduration must be given to the antenna viewine 
angles which may be obscured. The line of sight obscuration zone for the high 
gain antenna beam. created by the orbiter .tructure and a maximum size package 
payload. is defined by Table. 4.4-4 and 4.4-5 which present th~ pertinant 
an~ly.i. con.tant. and contour data re.pec!tively. Th~ contour outline. are 
depicted graphically in Figure 4.4-6. by definition, the infOrmAtion given 
applies to the Communication. A/Radar Deployed ~.embly when in the fully 
deployed po.ition. The numbered contour .egments identified in Figure 4 . 4-6 
refer to specific curve segments using a procedure defined in the techni cal 
document MC409-0025. 
Note that the boundary defined by the numbered contour .egments i s 50 
outside the boundary defined by the orbiter and maximum payload enve l ope, 
i.e., the boundary defined by the numbered contour segments includes a 50 
guard band around the orbiter and payload envelope. 
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Tabl. 4.4-3. Cbeckli.t: Detail Con.traint. on Support Attachmentl, Payload 
Deplo~nt Cl.ar~nc •• and Equipment Confiaurationa for On-orbit 
Operation. 
( 
( ) CONSTRAINTS I· QUALIFICATIONS 
) Cl.arance Iball be provided for d.plo~nt 
and operation of tb. Ku-hand ant.nna(.). (R-l) 
• Normal in.tal lation i •• tarboard side, 
clntlrline mounted at Station 10 589. 
• Port .ide inatallatioD i. (TBD). 
• See SeCtiOD 4.11.4. 
• See Figure 4.4-5 for d.plo,..nt envelope. 
• Se. Section 4.4.2.1 for ob.curation 
.uv.lope dltail •• 
( ) Cl.arance Iball be provid.d for d.ployment 
and operation of the RKS wh.n tbi. item 
i. in.talled. • (R-1) 
• lKS .boulder joint i. deployed outboard 
to provide add.d cl.arance for lars, 
payload extraction aDd .towase while on 
orbit. 
• See Section 4.5 for IKS d,tail •• 
( ) Cl.arance sball be provided for the slide-
vire for !VA safety tether., located above 
tb. longeron. CR-2) 
• See details of operational .lidevire 
concepts in Section 4.8.1.5. 
(NOT!: Final delign .till in prosr ••• ) 
C ) Attach point. near the 10ngeroDl for on-
orbit re-location. of conatruction fixtures, 
etc •• bould avoid intarference. with item. 
li.ted in Table 3.2-1. 
• Radiator ho., cro.soverl. 
• Cargo bay doar actuators. 
• EI.ctrical cro'lo~rl. 
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Rockwell 1978 (a): 
HC 409-0025 
Location forward of 
radiators .aldom 
poI.. configuration 
conatraints, but 
~aly.i. is requir.d. 
NASA 1980 Ca): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV 
(IC> 2-19001) 
Affect. de.ign of 
.... mbly fixture. 
attached to lonserona. 
:i.oc".,.,..ll ERB Briefing 
(Unpubli.bed) 
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Table 4.4-4. Con.tant. Died in Biah Gain Ant.nna 
ADaiy.i. Ob.curation Zone 
Ptvot potnt locatton 
(tntersectton of CI and 6 axe.) 
a-axt. (.tructural coordinate.) 
Beam rocu. potnt off.et from ptvot 
pOint 
Beam half-w1dth 
RotaUon limtts 
Payload cyl1nder envelope 
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"0: 568 • 841 tn. 
Yo: 13 5 • 3 65 1n. 
Ze,: 443.875 tn. 
(-0.3907311285, 0.9205048535, 0 . 0) 
21.01 tn. 
18.015 in. 
15 ft diameter 
60 ft length 
Centroid: Xo - 930.0 1n 
Yo· 0.0 in 
Zo· 400.0 in 
Table 4.4-5. Obacuration Zone Contour Data 
POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS FOR £QUATION 
4 I 
Roll • ~ a, . (Pitch) CDe9r ... ) 
1- 0 
Curve I P l tch Range 
Number (De g ree.> ao al az al a4 
1 l-l < P < J 
- [ -113.25 -22.25 O. O. O. 
2 -58<P < -1 -91.105263 -0.105263 O. O. o. 
l -85 < P < -58 -125.814815 -0.103104 O. O. O. 
4 -85 < P < -80 1039.0 1l.0 O. O. U. 
~ 5 -80<P < -64 99.0 1.25 O. O. O. I 
~ 
6 -66. 5< P< -64 -864.2 -13.8 O. O. O. 
1 -66.S<P<-2J S8.39229B -0.218239 -5.282522£-3 O. O. 
8 -23<P < -19 Zl.75 -1. 75 O. O. O. 
9 -19<P < 24 55.0 O. O. I O. I O. 
10 24<P < 70 49.793625 0.301218 -8.595869£-3 2.085508£-4 O. 
11 (lOO<P < 140) (P - 70) 
12 SO < P< 70 -11005.085321757.881572 1-19.192845 ~ 0.215179 I -9.024330E-4 
13 O< P < SO 175.0 I -0.22 I O. o. I o. 
14 I (17S<P < 80> (P - 0) 
I 
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4.4.2.2 S-Band Obscuration Consid_rations 
The S-band antennaa mounted on the top of the crew cabin are most likaly 
to be obscured by metal portions of large space structures and construction 
fixture~ which extend above the payload bay. These antennas nominally have 
a hemispherical view envelope. Note that alternate S-band antennas are 
available on the sides of the crew cabin (see Figure 4.4-3). 
4.4.3 Procedures Constraints and Options 
A small number of procedural constraints must be considered for payload 
deployment and stowage operations. These mainly relate to item. hinged to 
the cargo bay longerons in such a way as to restrict deployment of large 
payloads. Such conatraints ara listed in Table 4.4-6. This table does not 
include opening of the cargo bay doors and deployment of attached radiators, 
since such activity i. normally performed as soon as feasible upon. reaching 
orbital altitude, regardleas of payload. 
4.4.4 Equipment Options 
The Space Tranaportation System has under development, or consideration 
for development, several aids which potentially can be used for deployment of 
payloads, incl~ding the various construction, maintenance and checkout functions 
contemplated for l3rge apace structures. Although these devices were originally 
conceived for more limited payload handling u.age., there are many operations 
involving large space structures which are similar in some redpects to the 
original design requirements. 
The major group of devices related to the payload handling operations 
is called the Payload Deployment and Retrieval System (PDRS). This ~u~ludes 
"all orbiter a.nd payload sY!Jtec. required for accomplishing the deployment 
~nd/or retriev·al of payloada, on-orbit" (NASA 1980 (a)). It is further 
described as "those orbiter systema whi:h are utilized uniquely for payload 
deployment, rl!trieval, or special handling operati"ns , This includes the 
Remote Manipulator System (RMS) and the payload retention system. Other 
orbiter systems w i ch are required for deployment and/or retrieval but are 
also used for other purposes include the guidance, navigation and control 
system, the closed circuit television system ~ an:! cargo bay lights." 
(NASA 1980 (a)). 
In the broad co~text of cuns : ruction and operat ions invcl~ing large .,p~ce 
structur.es one may includl! such systelDJ as the Manned Mane uver ing Unit (i1HU~ , 
the Crew Space Sui t:! (Ext't"all'chicular Maneuverf.n~ Unit (EMU)) and associated 
mobility aids, and several devices considered for future development. Tabl~ 
4.4-7 lists the ~ctlvely used devices ,or sets of devices), together with 
brief d~scriptions and suggested usages for la=ge space structures. Further 
details about the equipment are Geveloped :n Sections 4.5 through 4.8. In 
addition, one ma7 cons leer the payload handling system to include the ctive 
payload retention latches. and various cradles and pallets. 
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Table 4.4.6 . Checkli.t: Constraint. on Procedure. for On-orbit 
Payload Handling Operation. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAU F I CAT IONS 
( ) The Ku-Band antenna .. nerally 1IU8t be 
deployed prior to removing large payloads 
from the vicinity of the forward end of the 
payload bay. 
( ) In general, the RHS arm mu.t be rotated 
outboard on ita .upport. before checkout 
and deployment for u.e. Checkout required 
prior to uae. 
• See Section 4.5 for timelines. 
( ) 'lbe EVA llidewire lI&y Deed to be deployed 
prior to removal of large payloads. 
• See Section 4.8.1.5 for dimensional and 
functioDAl interfaces. 
( ) Obstructing equi~nt near Xo 576 bulkhead may 
need to be t1tlDOved prior to EVA. 
( ) The orbiter primary Res thrusters 1I&y not be 
fired while the RHS arm i. transporting 
payloads. 
• Specific analy.is would need to be perf~rmed 
for the arm position and masles involved. 
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~EFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
Orly affects payloadl 
wbicb exund forward 
of RHS .houlder. 
Included in checkout 
of RMS prior to 
payload operations. 
Rockwell Briefing 
(Unpublished) 
Function of .towage 
and operation. 
require.nt •• 
Rockwell Br.iefing 
(Unpubli.hed) 
• 'lbe RHS arm may be 
overstres.ed under 
such cOnditions • 
. Generally i. not 
a problem for con-
.truction. 
Table 4.4-7. Equipment Options to Assist Payload Deployment, Construction, 
Maintenance, Checkout and Stowage on Orbit 
F.QUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
o Remote Manipulator SysteQ 
Control and monitoring devices, 
50 ft. long manipulator arm(s) and 
basic payload-handling end effector. 
The RHS is a versatile, remotely 
r - 'tr~lled device, much like a crane, 
ch can remove payloads from the 
vicinity of the cargo bay and 
return them, perform a variety of 
transport and assembly functions 
and act as a camera or light stand. 
It is more fully described in 
Section 4.5. The RMS is a funded 
system under development for Space 
Shuttle operations as a standard 
item. 
o Payload I~stallation and DeplOyment 
Aid (PIDA) 
Removal and installation of very large 
payload item. relative to the payload 
bay may be very difficult for an RMS 
alone, due to small clearances and 
limited visibility. A proposed 
method for facilitating such opera-
tions uses remotely controlled FIDA 
a~, which would lift a large pay-
load above the payload bay 10ngeruns 
where it can be more readily handled 
by the RMS. The PIDA concept proto-
type as developed by NASA, i s descr i -
bed in Section 4 .6. The PIDA is not 
currently funded for Shuttle usage, 
but lS considered a likely candid ate 
to so l ve future payload handling 
proble~ related to large sp~ce 
structures. 
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POTENTIAL USAGES 
o Transport modules 
o Transport beaos 
o Hold tools 
o Transport tools, containers 
or beam builder machines. 
o Transport EVA crew on open 
cherry picker. 
o Perform assembly and removal 
operations. 
o Assist in inspection 
o Perform berthing operations 
(orbiter to spacecraft or 
module to module). 
o Move large p~y load modules 
from payload bay stowage to 
location clear of longerons. 
o Return large payload mod ules 
to stowed position in payload 
bay. 
o Potential ~id f r attaching 
modules to stru . Lure. 
o Holding fixture for 
performing maintenance 
and repa : r. 
Spec. OtItrttion. end 
.......... ~ .. m. DIY','on 
Spee. S,."m. On:lUP 
41~ Rockwell p.~ Intemettonel 
Table 4.4-7. Equipment Options to A •• i.t Payload Deployment, Con.truction, 
Maintenance, Checkout and Stowage on Orbit (Continued) 
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
o Flight Support System (for HHS) 
• 
The MMS Flight Support System con.ists 
of a .et of cradle., one of which con-
tains a remotely controlled tilting 
and po.itioning mechanis~ which could 
be useful'for limited handling of 
certain types of large space .tructure 
components. Thi. system i. more fully 
described in Section 4.7.1. 
o Space lab Pallets 
Handling of components for large space 
structures may be facilitated by 
mounting them on structural pallets 
such as used in the .pacelab program 
as described in Section 4.7.2. 
o Manned Maneuvering Unit 
The manned maneuvering unit is a small 
space vehicle which i. donned by EVA 
(pressure .uited) a.tronauts for 
transport operati~n. in the vicinity 
of the orbiter. It i. more fully 
described in Section 4.8.2.3, as a 
part of the EVA aids. The MMU is a 
fully funded item for the Space 
Shuttle program. 
o £p!n Cherry Picker (Manned Remote 
Work Station) 
The open cher~y picker concept con-
s~ts of an open support platform 
which can be attached to the end of 
a manipulator arm (such as the ~). 
An EVA astronaut is supported at his 
feet on the platform, and is provided 
with m~nipulator arm controls, lights, 
tool supports and a stabilizer arm. 
which can grasp payload structures. 
Prototypes of the open cherry 
picker have been 
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POTENTIAL USAGES 
o Tilt large payload module. to 
vertical po.ition, perpendicu-
lar to payload bay axi •• 
o Rotate in X-Y plane. 
o Provides .tructural base for 
multiple parts stowage, sensor 
se~s. and other groups of 
mechanisms. 
o Manned transport of small 
Objects (by EVA crew). Trans-
port large objects using two 
crew. 
o Stabilize EVA crew man for 
assembly work, inspection or 
removal. 
o Especially useful for opera-
tions beyond reach of the RMS. 
o Assist in maintenance opera-
tions. 
o Assist installation of modules 
and removal of modules. 
o A.aist transport of moderate 
size modules and beams. 
o Transport EVA crew within 
reach envelope of manipulator. 
o Stabilize crew for manual 
a.sembly, removal, checkout, 
and adjustment operati ons. 
Table 4.4-7. Equipment Options to Assist Payload Deployment. Construction. 
Maintenance, Checkout and Stowage on Orbit (Continued) 
EQUIl'MENT DESCRIPTION 
tested. but the project is not y~t 
funded a. an approved Space Shuttle 
component. The open cherry picker 
concept is mere fully described in 
Section 4.8.2.4. 
o Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) & 
EVA Mobility Aids 
The od' . " crew can don full pressure 
suits .• A. avehicular Mobility Units) 
and manually handle equipment and 
materials for assembling and perform-
ing other operations involving large 
space structures. In so doing, they 
w~ll utilize handholds, handrails, 
tethers, foot supports and tools 
especially designed for aiding 
mobility and providing body stabi-
lization in space. 
Various a'pects of EVA operations 
are described in Section 4.8. A 
4-psi EMU is currently undergoing 
funding development for Space 
Shuttle operations. The orbiter 
provides a bas.line set 0: hand-
holds and tethers for EVA opera-
tions in the cargo bay. 
o See cial Davie!!, 
A wide range of unique ite~ has 
been studied fo r perfo rming variou~ 
phases of construction and the r 
operations involving large space 
structures. Such dev i ces inc l de: 
fixtures, jigs. disp sers rolls. 
magazines), rail con ors, spec i al 
handling and posit ioning aids, 
teleoperator devices, cranes and 
self-maneuvering vehicles. These 
devices uaually are cone 'v d c 
unique to the part icul ar pro ject, 
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POTENTIAL USAGES 
o Transport moderate sized 
objects. 
o Guide large objects for 
joining. 
o Perform •• sembly/maintenance 
o Make electrical connections 
and fluid connections. 
0 Inspect, monitor 
0 Adjust 
0 Latch/unlatch 
0 Release /deploy 
0 Re t ract, remove objects. 
0 Control manipul a tors. 
o As r qui r d for defined 
pe rat i ons 
Table 4.4-7. Equipment Options to Assist Payload Deployment, Construction, 
Maintenance, Checkout and Stowage on Orbit (Continued ) 
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
although they mAy have other, more 
general uses. They may interface 
with orbiter structures nnd subsystems 
or only with the large space structure 
project. Such devices are not described 
in this document because they are not 
currently considered as a part of the 
Shuttle syste~. 
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POTENTIAL USAGES 
4.5 REMOTE MANIPULATOR SYSTEM CONSTRAINTS AND GUIDELINES 
The Shuttle Remot~ Manipulator System (RMS) i. the magt significant, 
operationally useful portion of the payload deployment and retrieval system 
(PDRS) • 
It is the primary mean. tor remotely handling carriers and payloads, and 
for performing additional operations of which a manipulator i. capable. RMS 
(as defined herein) consi.ts of the manipulator retention latch.i, the manipu-
lator positioning mechani.m, the manipulator jetti.on .ubsystem control and 
monitoring device., the manipulator arm, and a ba.ic payload-handling end effec-
tor as .hown in Figure 4.5-5. !be cargo bay portion of the RHS i. 50 feet in 
length and i. mounted on the port (standard) or .tarboard (optional) .~de of 
the vehicl. Tne RMS arm is .tow d outside the carso bay envelope. However, 
the stowage position restricts the nominal clearance spa:& tor removal of large 
payloads. Therefore, the arm is supported on hinged retention mech~nisms per-
mitting it to be rotated outboard a. shown in Figure 4.;-3. The RMS arm accom-
modates lights, TV camera. and electronics for illumination and viewing of remote 
locationa as described in Section 4.9 . 
Additional dimensional details of the RHS arm are shown in Figure 4.5-4. 
These dimensions must be considered in planning for clearances in transport and 
assembly operations uJing the RHS. 
A second (optional) manipulator arm can be installed on the starboard 
longe 'ron if cQlDpatibls with STS operational con.traints. The weight of the 
second manipulator is weight Chargeable tc the payload . Thi. weight il 905 
lbs., including the .tandard end effector and TV at the wyi.t (TV also mounted 
at the elbow i. an additional 28 lbs). Capability i, provided to operate two 
mani?ulators in '2rial-only (non-.imultaneous) operations. Capability is pro-
vided to hold the payload with the manipulato~ arm 4n a ch .en position while 
, .perating the SQconl! manipulator arm. 
The capability i. provided to jettison each manipulator a~ assembly. 
Sufficient redundancy i. provided to insure that the paylQa~ can be released 
prior to RMS arm jettison (NASA 1980 (a). 
4.5.1 General RMS Caeabilitie. 
Table 4.5-1 lists RMS general capabilities and constraints appl icable to 
large space project. con.truction, maintenance, checkout and related operat ions. 
More detailed and specific constraints and c~pabi l ities relating to reach and 
performance are :re.ented herein. 
4.5.2 RHS Reach and Performa~ce Characteristics 
A highly critical constraint on use cf the RMS for .pace ~ons ,r~ct ion and 
~ny other operation. involving large space structures de.ign i& the RMS func-
tianal reach capability. 
Figures 4.5- 10 through 4.5-12 ~epict the maximum r~ach capabil i ty of the 
RMS . These figure s indicate the enci effector tip reach limitations, but do not 
imply that th~ full arm torque / force capability exi;ts along the reach arcs 
described . The limits shove .I.n the figures a,re actual y "contours" with 
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Table 4.5-1. Che~kli.t: RMS Geaeral Capabiliti •• and Con.traint. 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) In orbit. th~ RMS .1. capable ot ~eployin& 
a .,..illUlll envelope (approximately 
15 t.et db.tar x 60 feet long). maximum 
waight 65.000 lb. (29,484 kg) payload. (R-l) 
( ) Uttd4lr normal operational condition., the RMS 
ia capable of retrieving 4 32,000 Ib (14,515 
kg) payload and ~lacing it in a po.ition for 
engage_nt with ~e carg? retentiv~ .y.tetil 
in the cargo bay for return to .arth. (R-l) 
• Under clearly defioad contingency condi-
tion •• the RKS i. capable of retrieving 
a m&X~ waight payload (65.000 lb.) in 
a non-time con.traioad operation. (The 
requireu.nt for A triaval 0 t a payload 
waighina more than 32.000 lb. could be 
to correct a malfunction in the payload 
and sub.equantly Adeploy tbe payload. 
Tha orbiter entry and landing t. Qu~lly 
con.trained to payload. waighing le •• than 
32,000 lb •• ). 
( ) DeploJDnt of a maxilllJlll envelope. maximum 
~ight payload can be accompl i .bad in approx-
imately 25 minute. fro. relea .. of payload 
tiedown to relea.e of tbe payload at the 
RMS fully deployed po.ition. (R-l) 
( ) The RKS i. capable of .upporting up to a 
muimum ,.. ight payload in the prepbQNd 
deployed po.ition UDder the attitude .tabi-
Ihation load. impo.ed by tb. orbiter vernier 
Res (operatina and ainimum Uapllhe lDOdc). (l),-l) 
( 
• Alao ... Section 4.5.2. 
) Within the operational reacb limit. of tbe 
RMS. tbe orbiter vebicl. will have 
the capability to deploy and/or retrieve 
.ingle or multiple payload ele_ntl 0 -orbit 
during a .ingle flight. Witbin defined limi-
tation., the RMS may a1.0 be u •• d to place 
payload. on, or dock payload. with, a .itua-
bly configured and .tabilized body . (R-l ) 
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REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1980 (a) 
I NASA 1980 ( a ) 
Capability is useful 
for construction of 
large .pace . tructures 
Table 4.5-1. Checkli.t: RMS General Capabilitie. and Con.traints (Continued) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS I· QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Standard end e flector provided witb the RMS. 
(R-l) 
• See Figure 4.5-5, a perapectift illu.tra-
tion of tha end eflector. 
( ) The ltandard .nan end effector h dedaned 
to mate witb a taraet and grapple fixtun 
(prov1.ded by tha payload). (R-l) 
• See Figure. 4.5-6, 4.5-7 and 4.5-8 for 
dh.nlion. and grapple procedure detail • • 
( ) The RHS allo ba. the on-orbit capability of 
grappling a .peclal purpo .. end effector 
(payload provided) and providing an elec-
trical conDiction acro.1 the interface for 
control of the .pecial end effector. Thi. 
connection lUy allo be u .. d to provide powar 
and/or lignall to payload., if the payload 
providel the compliance and .. ting connector 
within it. grapple fixture. The electrical 
cODDlctor is fitted on tlw outside of the 
Itandard end effector at the end effector/ 
payload interface a. indicated in Figure 
,. .5-5. nw po,..r for the lpedal purpose 
end effector or payload i. taken fro. tbe 
28V am powr b\d. Wirinli is provided frOID 
the orbiter fligbt deck on-orbit Itation 
distribution panel to tlw RMS .boulder inter-
face. and fro. tba n to the face 0 f tha 
ItaDdard end effector. (R-l) 
( ) Control. aDd displaYI for commaDd or lignal. 
to the lpecial purpose end effector or to 
payl oadl lIIl.t be provided by the payload. 
The wire gaging and quantities available 
for this interface are .hown in Figun 4.5-9. 
(R-l) 
( ) On~rbit .towage of any lpedal purpo .. end 
effector lIIl.t be provided by the payloads. 
The RMS .tandard end effector may be ex-
changed on tho gr ound wi:h a lpedal end 
effector for use on~rbit. (R-I) 
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REFERENCES 
I MPLol CAT IONS 
NASA 1980 (a) 
Affects de sign of 
di.plaYI and control. 
for on-orbit opera-
tions. 
Affect. design of 
lpedal end effec-
tor. and sy.te~ for 
Ipace construction. 
Table 4.5-1. Checkli.t: RMS Gen.ral Capabilitie. and Con.traintl (Continued) 
( ) 
.' 
CONSTRA I NTS /. ~UALI F I CAT IONS 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICAT IONS 
( ) In.ofar a. it i. intrin.ic in the IMS design 
for payload deployment and retrieval, tba 
RMS ... y allo be u .. d to perfOnt other task. 
in .upport of payload .ervicinl and a. an 
aid in tran.latinl au EVA crewman to a •• i.t 
in extra vehicular activiti ••• An EVA hand-
bold i. an integral part of the RMS end 
effector. (R-l) 
• Alia ... Section. 4.8.2.1 and 4.8.2.4, 
which di.cu •• EVA a •• i.tanee by the RKS. 
I 
I 
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respect to the axis that is orthogonal to the plane of the paper. The contours 
shown do not account for orbiter structure/RMS interference. Total reach 
accessibility within the contour envelopes may, therefore, not be avaiLable. 
The actual reach capability for a flight or payload task will be analyzed 
prior to flight. ,iaure 4.5-13 indicate. the rea~h re.trictions caused by 
the ,orbiter cabin aDd ~ayload bay longeron., door •• etc. rbi. figure al.~ 
shows normal visible area. thru the upper window of the lDUilllWU reach enwlope • 
Amonl the significant con.trainta on RMS reach are the limit4!.,·; :nl imposed 
b, specific orientation. of the end effector. Figure 4.5-14 depicts the reach-
able area of the cargo bay volume when the end effector is vertically oriented. 
Table 4.5-2 lists key RMS performance characteristics • 
. . 
A key concern of payload handling operations independent of large space 
structures is the capability of the RMS to withstand VReS and PReS thrusting 
loads. Such ca.es are unlikely to concern designers of large space structures, 
since most module handling will be done while the orbiter is attached to the 
large structure, and ReS firings will be inhibited. However, Table 4.5-2 and 
Table 4.5-3 include such constraint.. Also, further summarization is offered 
in Table 4.5-4 for various arm loading conditions. In all loaded arm cases, 
the a~ must not be in singularity or reach limit zones. 
In general, the VRCS can be used to orient the orbiter/RMS/payload com-
bination under the normal circum.tances; th6 orbiter can stationkeep with the 
unloaded arm in a "poise to capture" position (which requires the PRCS). The 
PRes cannot be used to maneuver the orbiter/RMS/payload if the payload exceeds 
32,000 lbs. The orbiter/RMS/payload can be maneuvered with the low thrust 
modes of th~ PReS, if the payload is very light (below 1,000 lbs). Unique 
orbiter/RMS/pa1Load maneuvering requirements must be evaluated according to 
specific mission characteristics. 
4.5.3 RMS Control System 
The following descriptive material is abstracted from JSC-U770U, Vol. 
XIV (NASA 1980 (a». Control of the RHS is effected by the operator from the 
RMS D&C panel in the aft flight deck. The operator has access to four prime 
control modes, in which he haa varying degrees of software support. and a 
back-up mode Which completely by-passes the control and display t.oftware. 
The control modes that can be selected by the operator are as follows: 
(1) Manual Augmented Mode - The operator ilsues command. through two three-
degrees of freedom hand controller. for commanding resolved rates for 
the .ix degree. of freedom of the arm. The rot4donal controller provides 
for resolved roll, pitch, and yaw without inducing translation at the 
point of resolution. The translation controller pzovides for resolved 
up/down, left/right, fore/aft translation without i"~ucing rotation. 
(2) Automatic Mode - !be manipulator arm movement can be controlled auto-
matically along a prespacified traj.~tory. This trajectory i. defined 
by a .eries of predefined positions and orientation. stored in the GPC. 
The operator can .elect up to four preprogrammed automatic trajectories 
from tne D&C panel mode select rotary switch. Up to 200 points (total) 
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table 4.5-2. Checkli.t: ~y RMS Performance cnaracteri.tic. Coni training 
De.ian for Lara_ Spaca Structurel 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Tha velocity of the IMS and effector 11 
lLaitad to 2 ft/.ac for the unioadad arm, 
to 0.2 ft/.a~ vban a hOGOI,neou •• S&Zu.u. 
aavalope (32,~ lb.) paylcid i. attached 
t~ it and to othar value. ba.ed on tha .a •• 
properties of the payload vben othar payl~ad. 
are attachad. 
( ) At a time not le.. than 10 .iauta. aftar 
deactivation of tha orbitar ReS, tha kKS 
will be capable of relaa.ina ..x~ 
eavelo~ paylo". of 65.000 lb, with the 
followina accuracy: 
• Attitude within 5 daaree. of 'pecifiad 
oriantation ralative to tha orbiter .truc-
tural coordinate .y.t... Additional 
attitude error contributions by the 
orbitar .. y includa tha 2 dearee uncar-
tainty between the orbitar .tructural 
coord~.'Ata .y.t_ and it. KAV ba.e, tha 
vahicle drift ra.ultina fro. the vernit.r 
attitude control capability, plus araviey 
sradiant torque affect.. The lattar two 
will dapead on mi •• ion ti.elin.. aDd pay-
load tbar.al con.traint. (.hadovina atti-
tude raquiremant.) and ,0 .u.t be dater-
mined on an individual tlilht da.iln baai •• 
• Anru1ar rate of the payload relative to 
the orbitar la •• than or equal to 0.015 
deart .. par .econd. Additional anrular 
rate errcr. contributed by tbe orbiter .ay 
include the vernier attitude control rate 
uncertainty ~f 0.01 dacrae par .. cond plus 
cravity rradiant torque affact.. The 
.ravity gradient effeet. could be .ignifi-
cant, but are dependent on the requirod 
orbiter attitude pointing. The total 
.y.te. angular rate .hould be defiDed on 
• fli~ht de.im ba.i •• 
• Liaear action of le •• than 0.10 f.et par 
.. coed, relative to orbitar .houlder attach 
point. 
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Table 4.5-2. Cbackli.t: lay RKS Perfor.ance Cha:acteri.tici Constraining 
De.ian for Lar,. Space Structure. (Continued) 
( ) GUIDELINES/·~UALIFICATIONS 
( ) In the autca.tic IIOde, the IHS it capable 0' accuratel, politiouiua tbe end effector 
(loaded or unloaded) within +2.0 iacMe 
(50.a-) and +10 nlati.,. to-the shculder 
attach pOint.-
• tona-ron _chanical iaccuracie. and 
theru.l diatortioDC at the .Mulder 
attadaent could add AI auch .,. an addi .. 
tioal 7-inch error in radiui of po.ition 
plu. 1 delree in end effector orientation. 
• TbI ead-to-ead poaition iuaccuraci. I are 
depeadent on actual IMS leOMtry a:ld .. y 
require aualy.ia for tbt planaed appli-
cation. 
• In the _oual aUIPMntad aode the aDd 
effactor po.itionina accuracy il pr~rily 
a tuuction of operator vi.ibility. 
( ) The aazUP'Alator am will tre_it, when 
fully axtended aad attached to a payload, 
lou. DOt aceedinl the fo llovins: 
• A combiDad 12 lb. lbear force and 160 ft. 
lb. beD~lin, ..,_nt at tha end effecto:-. 
• A 230 fie lb. torque about the ead effector 
axi.. An uample of the forc .. aad torques 
that be applied by tbe end effector for 
variou. arm configuratioUl. are .hown in 
Table 4.5-3. 
( ) The canipulator arm is capable of operatina 
(vben expeNd to direct ao4/or reflected 
sunligbt) for nat le •• th&n~ 
_ 30 ainute. when opeutin& in the cargo bay 
• 120 ainute. when operating out.ide the 
carlO bay-
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Table 4.5-2. Checklist: Key RHS Performance Charactoristics Constraining 
Design for Large Space Structures (Continued) 
) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS REFERENCES IMPIICA~ 
( ) T',1e unloaded arm can operate wit.h no NASA 1980 (a) 
rtstrictions ,n VReS (Vernier ReS) except 
that the arm must DDt be in singularity or 
reach limit zonas. The only ~Itrictions 
on PReS (Primary ae~) firings for the un-
loaded RMS are that the arm cannot b. simul-
taneously maneuvered with thruster firings, 
it must be outside the singularity and ~ach 
limit warning zones, and no high-thrust 
level Z azis or pitch thruster firings of 
duration longer than TBD seconds are allowed. 
( ) The arm can handlo .a payload of 32,000 Ibs NASA 1980 (a) 
or less and withstand PRes firings if the 
loaded arm is not being maneuvered; only 
single min~ ~pulse PRes are allowed, 
however, with intervals between firings 
sufficient to allow RMS motion to settle. 
( ) for payloads greater than 32,000 lb., no NASA 1980 (a) 
PRes firings are allowed. No re .trictions 
are required for VRes firings (for orbiter 
attitude ehanges or .tabilization) other 
than no VRes firings are allowed if the 
loaded arm is in a singularity or reach 
limit zone. 
. 
. 
. 
~ 
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Shoulder Yaw 
Shoulder Pitch 
Table 4.5-3. Force/Torque Capability At End Effector 
Torque Range 
(ft/lba) 
Min. Max. 
772 1158 
772 1158 
Force 
(lba) 
Min. Max. 
15.44 23.2 
15.44 23.2 
Condition 
Straight Arm 
Straight Arm 
Elbow Pitch 528 792 18.41 27.3 Bent Arm Oveta11 Length < 42 ft. 
Wrist Pitch 231 347 37. 97 57.0 Bent Arm Overall Length <20 ft. 
Wrist Yaw 231 347 54.35 81. 6 Bent Arm Overall Length 
Wrist Roll 231 347 
NOTE: All values are quotes for the arm under steady state rigid 
body static condition. E.G. In Cargo Bay - And Single Joint 
Drive 
Reference: NASA 1980(a). Vol. XIV, Table 8.1 
Table 4.5-4. Summary of RMS Capability to 
Withstand VRCS &nd PRCS Thrusting 
Source: NASA 1980(a) 
!:iYSTEM 
VRCS 
RMS LOAD 
CONDITION 
Unloaded 
CAPABILITY 
V. Ok 
32,000 Lb.~Paylo~d V 
32,000 Lb .<Payload~65,OOO lb. V 
< 1 
PRCS Unload2d ~ if arm is not being maneuvered 
and no pitch of Z-thrustin lon er 
than TBO sec. 
32,000 Lb.~Paylvad Vt if single min-pUlse firing 
and arm not being maneuvered. 
32.000 Lb.(Payload'65,000 lb. No 
Reference: NASA 1980(a), Vol. XIV, p. 8-5 
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can be stored fo~ auto trajectories, each point defined by orbiter 
reference position X. Y. Z. plus yaw, pitch. roll orientation. 
A •• cond type of automatic trajectory can be initiated by the RMS 
operator throulh the D&C .elect switch and the cpe keyboard. This 
is the operat~r commanded auto sequence mode and is initiated oy 
input of the required pOlition and orien~ation of the end effector 
or payload. A strailht line trajectory is then performed from the 
current position and orientation to the daaired position a'ld orien-
tation. 
The above automatic sequence capabilities are available to be negotiated 
by payloads on an individual basis. 
(3) Single Joint Drive Mode - The operator commands, through D&C panel 
switches, move_nts of indiviciu.&l arm joints. These commands are 
made throulh the RHS software, which controls the position of all 
joints, lLnits drive speeds, provides joint position displays, and 
indicates when joint ~nlle reach limits are encounterad. 
(4) Direct Drive Mode .. Direct drive control of the RMS is by operator 
command of individual joint., ulinl hardwired commands from the D&C 
panel. This is a contingency mode which by-passes the software when 
driving the moters (softw.re data is normally displayed). 
(5) Back-Up Drive HOde - Back-up control of individual joints by operator 
commands through unique hardwired channels. No position data is dis-
played. 
The combined operations of the six joints of the manipulator arm, throulh 
one of the appropriate control modes above, enables the operator to move the 
end efrector in six degrees of freedom (three Jegrees of motion in t~Anslation, 
three in rotation). The coordinate systems relating these travel directions 
are shown in Figure 4.5-15. In the manual modes, the operator commands =ove-
sent of the end effector using the THe and Rae in the selected coordinate 
system. Operations in the automatic control mode will utilize the orbiter 
reference coordinate system. 
4.5.4 RMS Software 
The RHS suftware, under Which most RMS operations are performed, resides 
in the orbittr C}naral Purpose Computer (GPC). (NASA 1980 (a». The RMS 
software pe'.iorms -the following functions: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Translates operator commands into RMS a~ operations and motions. 
Monitors RHS status. 
Performs display computational tasks for i~formation to the RMS operator, 
including caution and warning. 
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Control algorithms cont£ined in the RMS software convert operator 
commands (norm£lly input by the hand controllers at the D&C panel) into out-
put rates resolved for each joint of the a~. The rate demands to the joiet 
servos are output within lLDits defined according to arm and individual joint 
loading conditions present at the time of c~putation. 
4.5.4.1 Initialization Data 
Par8lleters with which ·the RMS software is initialized may vary from 
flight to flight. These parameters may be RMS hardware dependent (generally 
called I-loads) or flight and payload dependent (generally called Level C data). 
The hardware dependent parameters include: 
(a) End effector length 
(b) Rand controller bia~es 
(c) Tachometer biases, etc. 
The flight and payload dependent parameters include those listed in 
Table 4.S-5. 
Table 4.5-5. Flight and Payload Dependent Parameters for RMS 
Haximum Payload Translation Rate 
Maximum Payload Rotation Rate 
Joint Angle Course Rate Limits 
Joint Angle Vernier Rate Limits 
Payload to End Effector Trans-
formation Matriz 
Automatic Trajectory Parameters 
Coarse 
0.2 fps 
0.0083 rad/sec 
(nD) 
(nD) 
Vernier 
0.01 fps 
0.00415 rad/sec 
(nD) 
(nD) 
The RMS initialization parameters (I-Load and Level ~) are identified 
in SSD77-Sa-0002A, Level C.Functional Subsystem Software Be~uir~~nts (FSSR) 
Document. Some of these qu£ntities can be changed on-orbh tt:.rough GPC key-
board input. To generate the payload dependent RMS software ?~,ramaters, pay-
load characteristics should be r-rovided approximately one yeu prior to flight. 
These characteristics, 3M their allowable variations, are as follows: 
(1) Payload Mass to ~lO%. 
(2) Payload Center of Mass to :J inehes, defined in payload Coordinate 
System. 
(3) Moments of Inertia about Payload Principle Axes to +10%. 
(4) Payload Cross Products of Inertia, to ~lO%. 
(5) Grapple fixture location(s) and installation orientati~n, in payload 
coordinates. If the payload has no pre ference t NASA will sa lect 
grapple fixture orientation. The gr4pple fixture will normally be 
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located within S% (of payload length) of the orbiter Y-Z plane of 
stowed payload center of IUU. 
4.5.4.2 Downli.t Data 
A nU1Dber of RMS para_ten are on the GPC downlilt. These -&lure_nts 
are .ignal. which are us.d directly or indirectly to provide data to the flight 
computer., the RHS operator, the ground mi •• ion controller. or flight planners 
regarding the systems performance, compoDint Itatu., or condition of hardware 
and/or .oftwar. elements. Each measurement is given a unique identification 
nU1Dber to identify it •• ignal source or location, .ample rate, range, and 
units. The available RHS downlist parameter, are li.ted in SD77-SH-0002A, 
Level C Fun~tional Sublystem Sottware Requirements (FSSR) Document. 
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4.6 PAYLOAD INSTALLATION AND DEPLOYMENT AID 
The ~escriptive material in this section is all abstracted from an undated 
article by T. O. ROil of the Johnson Space Center, entitlad "Payload Installa-
tion and Deployment Aid for Space Shuttle Orbiter Sp£cecraft Remote ~nipulator 
System." The material included herein is selected to emphasize planned capa-
bilities. rather than describe details of how the mechanisma function. 
Early developmental testing of the Remote Manipulator Syst.m (RMS) revealed 
that on-orbit handlina of various payloacis on the Space Shuttle Orbiter Space-
craft may prove to be beyond the capability of the system without the assistance 
of a handlina ai~. 
An aid concept known as the PIDA (Payload Installation and Deployment Aid) 
is presented as a way to assist the RMS by relaxing the accuracy required during 
payload handling in the payload bay. The aid concept was desianed and developed 
to move payloads through a prescribed path between the confined quarters of the 
payload bay and ~ position outside the critical maneuvering area of the orbiter. 
An androgynous docking mechanism is used at the payload/PlDA interfaces 
for normal docking functi~ns that also serves as a structural connection between 
the payload and the orbiter that is capable of being loosened to prevent trans-
fer of loads between a stow~~ payload and the PIDA structure. A gearmotor driven 
drum/cable system is used in the dockina mechanism in a unique manner to center 
the attenuator assembly, align the ring and guide assembly (~ockini interface) 
in roll, pitch, and yaw, and rigidize the mechanism at a nominal position. A 
description of the design requirements and the mode. of operation of the various 
functions of the deployment and the docking mechanisms are covered in th~ follow-
ing paragraphs. 
The PIDA is presently being fabricated as flight-like h4rdware for engi-
neering development test and evaluation in the JSC Manipulator Development 
Facility. This effort il in(ended to develop the PIDA concept to a state of 
readiness for a minUnUDI lead time for flight hardware and at the same time 
developir.g the electromechanical actuator and the docking mechanism for potential 
use in other ~pplications. 
4.6.1 Requirements 
The basic requirements that were imposed on the Payload Installation and 
Deployment Aid concept are: 
o Provide line of sight docking points outside of critical maneuvering 
area. 
o Utilize single point capture steps as opposed to multi-points requir-
ing s~ultaneous capture. 
o Use mechanism to move the payload from deployed to stowed position 
without exceeding a 7Smm (3.0 inch) payload clearance envelope. 
o Be controllable by crew from AFD. 
o Accommodate payloads ranging up to 4.57 meters (15 it) dia. by 18.3 
meters (60 ft 
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a Be controllable by crew from AFD. 
a Accommodate payloads ranging up to 4.57 meters (15 ft) dia by 18.3 
meters (60 ft) long and 29.484 kg (65,000 Ibs) weight. 
o Accommodate payload contact velocities up to 3~/sec (.10 ft/sec) 
and .011 rad/sec with a lateral ~ismatch of l50mm (6.0 inches) 
maximum and angular mismatches of +15 0 in pitch and yaw and +100 
roll. - -
a Design the PIDA to stow in a confined space under the closed cargo 
bay doors outside the r~yload clearance envelope. 
o Utilize existing longeron bridge fitting .ttachments for structural 
connection. 
4.6.2 PIDA Assembly Description 
The PIDA assembly shown in Figure 4.6-2 is made up of a deploy/stow 
mechanism, an interface mechanism, an electromechanical rotary actuator with 
its respective electronic controls, and a base, with a jettison interface, that 
connects the assembly to the orbiter longeron bridge fitting on installation. 
The operation of the assembly between the stowed and deployed positions, 
shown in Figure 4.6-3. is don~ remotely from the RMS operator's station. The 
operator can select the degree of deployment desired and monitor its position 
from a display of the optical encoder data that is used to control the drive 
motors and keep them synchronized to within one-tenth of a degree. Preprogram-
ming for a specific payload provides the control of the master drive to accel-
erate and then decelerate the payload to stop at the desired point without 
overrun or excessive structural loads on the PIDA structure, the payload, or 
the orbiter longeron attach points. The accuracy provided by the control 
system offers precise pointing of payloads and opens the possibility of 
limited tracking using the PIDA drive system with added tracking sensors. 
4.6.3 Deploy/Stow Mechanism 
The basic purpose of the deploy/stow mechanism is to control the movement 
of the payload positively and accurately between the stowed and deployed posi-
tions an~ to locate the payload in a deploy position that is away from the 
orbiter, outside of the critical maneuvering area but with the docking iu~er­
faces in the line of sight of the RMS operator. Design guidelines required 
that the movement between the stowed and deployed positions be provided without 
exceeding a 75mm (3.0 inches) payload clearance envelope and that the deployed 
position be located for a minimum clearance of SOem (19.5 inches) be~ween the 
payload and the orbiter (or any orbiter appendages). The configuralion must 
permit the mechanism to be stowed in a confined space under the closed cargo 
bay doors and radiators, yet outside the cargo bay clearance envelope. 
The four bar mechanism shown in Figure 4.6-4 has a tabular drive a~ 
member that is connected at one end to the base and the other end to the crank 
arm on the interface mechanism. A drag link that serves as a tension/com-
pression tie between the base and the end of the crank arm provides the linkage 
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to lurn the crank ar= a. the aain arm i. driven from one po.ition to another 
by an electromechanical rotary actuator. Aa the main arm rotate. through an 
angle of 550 30', the crank arm rotatta the interface IDIchanilm 102°37' for an 
angular di.placement ratio of 1.83:1. The total rotation of the payload axil 
relative to the orbiter axil i. the .um of the.e two anile •• 
Figure 4.6-5 Ihowl how the initial part of the C.G. path approxi~te. an 
upward (+Zo axi.) linear withdrawl by a low amplitude .inu.oidal movement. 
The movement of the lonaeron trunnion next to the mechani.m, .hown in detail. 
"Z", provide. an upward and outboard movement that is comfJatible with the 
deployable retention fitting •• 
4.6.4 Interface H&chani.m 
The p~yload/PIDA interface mechani.m, .hown in Figure. 4.6-6 and 4.6-7, 
include. a dockin, mechanilm for the RMS operator to connect or di.cunnect the 
payload from the deploY/ltow mechani.m and a Itructural connection to po.itively 
hold the payload durinl deploy or .tow actuation to aid ac~urate po.itioning 
of the payload in the payload bay. After the payload ha. been plac.d in the 
fully .towed pOlition, the .tructural connection throu,h the PIDA i. loo.ened 
to provide compliance in order to force the retention fittin,. to be the 
pri~ry load path.. The mechani.m provide. the ba.ic functional model of 
cocking, .uch aa, compliance, capture, energy absorption, alignment and rigidi-
zation in addition to the Itowed position compliance. 
Dockins Co~pliance 
Docking compliance i. provided to allow the two mating sidu of the l:l.ter-
face to align in order that the capture latches can uperate. The me~hanis~ 
on the active side of the docking interface moves a. required for alignment 
except for lateral compliance. 
The lateral compliance and attenuation i. not an active part of the ~ch­
ani.m, but ia accommodated by the d>~amics of the orbiter and payload inter-
reaction. • 
The axial compliance and attenuation, both compreSSl?n and extension. is 
furnished by & hydraulic-type attenuator that has internal sp~ing action to 
return it to ~ nominal po.ition that is pre loaded in both directions. 
The 
and guide 
assembly. 
loaded to 
roll alignment move=ent i. permitted by the ~uter part of the ~in6 
as.embly being fre~ to rotate relative to the center part of th~ 
The two parts are connected through two ball bearings anci are spring 
a nominal position by the spring preloac. 
The pitch and yaw c01llpli.&nce i. provided by • universal joint 10cOlted 
between ,.;he center of the interface rinl and the .ttenuator aasembly. 
Provi.ion. fer docking capture include the guides on the interface rin~ 
whi~h are .iz.d for 152== (6.0 inches) lateral =isAlign=ent (which includes 
thL mismatch due to +15 0 pitch or yaw) in combination with a roll =isalig~nt 
()f .:.100• The guid-; configuration provides hteral forces to act on the orbiter 
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• 
and payload fOT dynamic lateral compliance to permit the capture latches to 
engage. The capture latches are designed such that, if insufficient latche. 
are engaged to react capture loads, none will remain engaged. Any tw~ latches 
are able to react the capture load.. If only one latch is engaged, the force 
vectors act in a direction upcn the latch during a separation motion such that 
the toggle linkage of the latch will col laps. to allow the two docking surfaces 
to separate f~eely. The capture latches serve a dual role inasmucb as they 
are also used as the structural latcbes to secure the payload to tbe orbiter 
after the docking pbase i. complet~. 
Energy absorption capability is also provided. A payload with kinetic 
ene~gy relative to the orbiter, contacts the docking interface causing the 
attenuator assembly to be compressed. During this compression stroke, hydraulic 
fl~id is metered from the head end to the rod end of the attenuator. Part of. 
the kinetic energy is dissipated by the fluid metering and the remainder is 
stored in the att.nuator spring as potencial energy. At the end of the com-
pression stroke, the spring forces the attenuator to extend toward the nominal 
position transferring the potential energy back into the payload as kinetic 
energy. During this extension stroke, the fluid is metered from the rod end 
to the head end of the attenuator, further dissipating energy. As the atten-
uator reaches its nominal position the attenuator spring reverses its force 
direction to unce again store the undissipated energy as po(ential energy. 
The residual energy is dissipated by the subsequent extension and compression 
strokes with rapidly decaying amplitude so that ultimately all motion is 
arrested and the interface returned to the nominal position. 
Alignment and rigidization follows capture. Roll, pitch and y~~ alignment 
across the interface is provided by the ring and guide assembly on each ~!de 
mating with the one on the other side of the interface. This allows a payloa~ 
to be positioned accurately even in installations employing only one FIDA 
assembly. 
The helding requirement of the mechanism is based on an interface mo=ent 
of 678 N-m (SOO Ib-ft) as determined from dynamic analysis of the payload! 
orbiter system using math modeling. 
The inside of the cable drum bas two cam surfaces loc.ted symmetrically 
opposite each other to actuate ~o cam followers, one on each side of the 
attenuater, to force it to a centered positien or free it to allow the .tten-
uator to pivot during the stowed position comptiance movement. In the upper 
half of Figure 4.6-7 the attenuator is held r.~ntered and the lower half of the 
view shows the cam surface away from th~ cam follower to allow the attenuator 
to pivot. 
4.6.5 Stowed Position Compliance 
The payload retention system requires that the payload be permitted to 
have a three axis movement to accommodate thermal deflections. This ne~essi­
tated that the PIDA have the same freedom if it is not to act as a primary 
structural conn~ction for a stowed payload. The x-x axis freedom is provided 
by floating one of the passive docking interfaces on the payload and it being 
spring loaded to a center or nominal contact position. The y-y axis and z-z 
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axis movement is provided by retracting the three pusher rods to allow the 
attenuator to stroke and backing off the two cam followers to permit the atten-
uator to pivot in the y-z plane. 
4.6.6 Electromechanical Rotary Actuatcr 
The electromechanical rotary actuator designed and fabricated to drive 
the deploy/stow mechanism was sized to provide a maximum torque of 1356 N-m 
(1000 lb-ft) at a rate of one degree per second. This is accomplished through 
the use of a gear box with two high ratio planetary drives, a 24/1 input stage 
and a 32/1 output stage. resulting in an overall ratio of 768/1 for the actuator 
in conjunction with a 5.4 N-m (4.0 Ib-ft) 28 volt direct current electric motor. 
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4.7 OTHER MAJOR EQUIPMENT OPTIONS 
The devices described in this section are generally of a more specialized 
nature, designed oriainally for specific shuttle missions in the class.s 
of sortie or deployment/retrieval of free-flyer .aeellites. However, each. 
has some potential as a means to carry, deploy or handle materials or equipment 
for a.si.ting large Ipace constru~tion. Although these devices may not be 
ideal, they may meet a need without requiring a great deal of new engineer-
ing development. 
4.7.1 Flight Support Sy.tem for Multi-Mi'lion Modular Spacecraft 
The Flight Support Sy.tem (FSS) i. reusable equipment that provides 
the structural, mechanical, thermal, and electrical interfaces between the 
Multimission Modular Spacecraft (MMS) and the Space Shuttle for launch, 
retrieval, and on-orbit lervicing mi.sions. The FSS baseline configuration 
consist. of three structural cradle., mechanisms for spacecraft retention 
and positioning, and avionics. The avionics provide all necessary 
power, command, control, and data monitoring interfaces to electrically 
support all operational modes of the baseline MMS from the orbiter. All 
or parts of the FSS are potentially useful as payload handling aids. 
The three major hardware elements are: 
• Cradle A - With a remotely operated retention system that 
provides structural support during ·launch, reentry, and land-
ing. See Figure 4.7-1. 
• Cradle B - A stiffener that bolts to cradle A to increase 
load capability and that provides additional attach points 
for optional equipment. See Figure 4.7-2. 
• Cradle A'- With the remotely operated Berthing/Positioning 
System that provides spacecraft yositioning capability on-
orbit for appendage extent ion or retraction, inspectiQn, 
predeployment testing, deployment, servicing, or retrieval 
berthing. See Figure 4.7-3. 
In the baseline configuration, these hardware elements are combined 
and installed in the orbiter as shown in Figure. 4.7-4 and 4.7-5. The FSS 
can be placed in any of several possible locations in the orbiter cargo bay, 
facing either forward or aft. In addition, the spacecraft can be placed 
at any of three preselected positions in the FSS. 
The FSS avionics provide for electrical operation of the Berthing ana 
Positioning System mechanisms and electrical support services to the ~s 
while on the ground and on-orbit. These .ervi,~.es, shown in Figure .:.. i-o, 
include Qperating power, externally applied heater power and serial commands 
and telemetry relay to the user's Payload OperatiQns Control Center (pOCe) 
via orbiter avionic. and the Mission Control Center. Control and monitQr 
of hardline digital and analog signals (not serially encoded data) by the 
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orbiter crew are ac~ommodated at the Aft Fliaht Oeck (ArO) uling Itandard 
equipment. Thele .ianall are allo relayed to the uler'. POCC. Thele .ervice. 
un the around are provided by the Ground Support Equipment (GSE) via the 
orbiter'. T-o umbilical <excludina the machanilm drive.). When the FSS/ 
.pacecraft i. not inltalled in the orbiter, the electrical GSE interf4ce i. 
accomplished by dir.ectly connectina to the Orbiter/FSS Interface Unit (OFIU). 
The FSS GSE i. incorporated in the MMS Ground Support SYltem (C5S), 
which i. d •• cribed in the HKS GSS Specification 5-700-100. Thil equipment 
ha. the capability to electrically check out and operat.e the F5S. Mechanical 
GSE i~ provided for transporting and lifting the F5S either with or without 
a t~~:ecraft payload. 
4.7.1.1 Alternate Confisuration. 
There are .everal alternate FSS configurationl that can be u •• d for 
.upportina particular mi •• ionl. For example, if the Berthing/Politionin; 
5y.tem i. not required, Cradle A' need not be flown. Cradle A can be uled 
alone or in the A and B confi,uration. Alternately. Cradle A' can be u.ed 
alone, with the .pacecraft load. lupported by the orbiter'. lonaeron and 
keel latche.. Cradle B can be u.ed alona in a limited number of locationl 
within the cargo bay. 
For mi •• ion. in which it i. nece.lary to rever.e the location of the 
po.itioning platform to the oppo.ite end of the FSS, cradlea A and A' may be 
interchanged or the entire FSS can be rotated. 
A .pacecraft can be inatalled in Craule A, Cradle B. or the combination 
with it. longitudinal axi, vertical when a payload interfacina platfo~ i. 
provided. Thi. platform il yet to be developed and i. not pre.ently funded. 
Provi.ion hal been made for ule of a Iwing-away latch beam (to be developed) 
that would allow two .pacecraft to be carried in Cradle. A and B in an over-
and-under confiauration. The ~e.m ~. conceptually de.igned and its imple-
mentation i. to be .tudied. It i. po •• ibl~ for the FSS to carry a spacecraft 
in a position over the Spacelab tunnel; how~ver, .pecial around-handling 
equipment would have to be developed, and the integration procedure would 
have to be coordinated with the Kennedy Space Center (KSe). Figure 4.7-7 
shows these alternate configuration. in concept. 
4.7.1.2 Mechanism. 
The FSS contain. 12 mot~r driven mechani.m. that perform seven separate 
functions a. li.ted below. Figure 4.7-4 showl the.e mechanisms. 
1) Ratention - 3 1.&t~. 
2) Berthins - 3 latches 
3) Umbilical connection - 2 connector devices 
4) Rotation - 1 rotator 
S) Pivoting - 1 pivoting _cheis. 
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6) Tran.latiDI - 1 tranalacion .y.t •• 
7) tockinl - 1 lockinl lacch 
All of the 12 .. ~h.ni~ are driven by either a hi,h- or lww-.peed Common 
Drive Unit (CDU). Each CDU con.i.t. of dual three ph •• e 11'-V. 400-8z motor. 
drivin, throu,h .peed reduction ,.arin, and •• pur .e.r. 
Further d •• criptive detail concemin, the.e ~chani.m. and other .y.tem 
detail. i. provided in the MMS/FSS O.er'. Guid. (KASA 1980 (c». 
4.7.2 Sp.celab Pallet. 
Bulk handlin, of car,o ha. be.n .hown effective a. a me~n. to .ave time 
and co.t in many indu.t~ial and a,ricultural .ituation.. The~e£ore, de.ianer. 
of lar,e .pace .tructure. may well be intere.ted in currently planned cradle. 
and pallet. for variou. Shuttle p.yload., device. which potentially c~uld be 
ulld for .upport a"d bul.k handlin, of equipment and con.tructie;n Dlteriah. 
One .uch .et of dll!vice. ~. the ,roup of palleu d .. ianed for til~ Spacelab 
million •• which .re de.cribed in the Sp.cel.b Accommodatio:.l' Handbook, [SA 
SLP/2104. 
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4.8 !lIlA VEHICULAR ACTIVITY (EVA) CAPABILITIES/CONSTRAINTS AND GUIDELINES 
Although a grfl!at many large space structures design features will be 
compatible with remotely controlled or automatic machinery interfaces. direct, 
"hands-on" proce .... using space suited crew outside the cabin environment 
a~ considered a viable and important technique. 
These .o-called extravahicular (EVA) methodologies can offer signifi-
~ant cost saving. iu reducing mechanical and electrical redundancy. avoiding 
development of DeW and complex remotely con~roll.ed machiaery for a few special 
activities, and providing for on-site visual monitoring and judgments involv-
ing assembly and checkout operations and contingency fixe.. This section con-
siders the many aspects of EVA, including constraints involving various planned 
pi .,a~d and proposed hardware aids applicable to large space structures operations, 
cc\·.~raints and ruidelinas for decisions involving EVA, procedures for a~c~­
plishiag EVA ~ provisions required in the orbiter. 
Tables 4.8-1 4.8-2. 4.8-3, and 4.8-4 summarize Shuttle constraints and 
guidelines for design and operations ~lating to .pace construction hardware 
and procedures, togetbel' with references to supporting and regulatory docWll!nts. 
Brief descriptive material amplifying these topics follows. 
4.8.1 Shuttle Orbiter EVA Definition and Provisions 
(Abstracted from Be fr: ~uc.a rl}'SA 1980 (.». 'Ibe te t'1Il EVA, as applied to 
the Space Shuttle, includes all activiti.La for which crew.mbers don their 
apace .uits and life support .ystelllS, then egress the orbiter cabin through 
an airlock into a space vacuum environment to perform operations internal to 
or ezteraal to the cargo bay volume. Further, EVA fall, into three basic 
categories: 
(1) Planued - EVA planned prior to launch in order to complete a ~.aion 
objective. 
(2) Unscheduled - EVA not planDed, but required to achieve payload opera-
tion success or advance overall mission accomplishments. 
(3) Contingency - EVA required to effect the safe return of all crew-
1IIImbers. 
Each orbiter mission will provide the equipment and consumables required 
for three two-1l\&l1 EVA operations. Two of the EVAI will be available for pay-
load operations (e.g •• large space construction) and the third retained for 
orbiter contingency EVA. Additional EVAs are possible if additional C01Ilsum-
ubles and equip1lllnt wights are allotted to the appropriate payload. Large 
acale space construction operations are likely to benefit from several addi-
tional EVA operations. both for planaed and unscheduled categories. In 
providing this capability, the Shuttle program assumes the costs of the 
development and purchase of ~he Shuttle EVA systems provisions, standardized 
EVA support equipment, and EVA ~;ew training. 
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Table 4.8-1. Checklist: EVA Hardw&re Conltraint. for Space Construction 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /- QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Space .hall be provided to permit EVA 
earel' from an airlock into the carla 
bay. (a-1) 
( 
· 4 f.et from Xo 576 bulkhead is nominally 
re.erved for intemm1 airlock. 
• Clearance may be provided by payload 
deployment or jettison. Contingency 
jettison capability shall alvey. exist. 
• Additional .p~ce may be required for 
other airlock configurations. 
) The minimum translation corridor for creW-
member. in full EVA lear is 101 em (40 inches) 
diameter for .traight-line translation 
through hatches and tunnel-like structure •• 
or fre.-floati~g without tran.lation aid •• 
Using translation aids (e.,., handhold., 
space structures> a minimum of 1.1 em 
(43 inch.s) i. recommended. Additional 
"olume ia required for abrupt turns, 
"nerally 48 inches. (9-1) 
( ) All EVA equipment and space construction 
interface, must be d.signed to be compatible 
with Shuttle and EVA operations. 
~ ) Handrails and handholds shall have the same 
standard dimensions: (&-1) 
• Cross-section: .72 to .78 inches thick, 
1.29 to 1.41 inches width 
• Offset for finger clearance: 2.25 inches 
to inner surface. 
• See JSC-I061S for further details, loads. 
( ) Safety tether attach provisions !hall be 
provided along EVA handrails .nd handhold 
pathways, and at workstations. (R-l) 
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Table 4.S-1. Checklist: EVA Hardware constraint I for Space Construction 
(Continued) 
( ) CONST"" I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Foot restraints shall be provided at EVA 
work Itations, and shall be universal, 
Sky lab type baselined for orbiter and 
payload application.. (R-l) 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1976 (a): 
JSC-1061S 
Affects weight and 
detail de.ign of 
fixtures. 
( ) All equipment and tools transported or handled NASA 1976 (a): 
during EVA should provide a safety tether JSC-1061S 
( 
attach point. (R-l) 
) Crewman translation provisIons (e.,., hand-
rails, handholds, mobility aids) in the 
payload planned EVA work area shall be 
provided by the payload (space construction 
project) if requirements exceed orbiter-
attached cargo bay handrail.. (R-l) 
( ) The EVA crewman and equipment shall be firmly 
secured or tethered at all times except 
during Manned Maneuvering Unit (MHO) 
operations; in this case, equipment will be 
secured to the MMU. (R-l) 
( ) Space construction devices sball provide 
crew safety from electrical, fluid, radia-
tion, mechanical and other hazards. (R-l) 
( ) Weight and volume of cargo/equipment tr~nsfer 
aids provided for space construction EVA 
support is chargeable to the payload carried 
by the orbiter. (R-l) 
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Table 4.8-1. Checklist: EVA Hardware Constraints for Space Construction 
(Continued) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Wei,ht and volume of portab~e EVA work 
stationl will be eharl.able to the space 
con.truction pa}load carried by the orbiter. 
NASA plan. to make .tandard device. avail-
able with further development cost charges. 
(R-1) 
( ) Space con.truction de.igns (both .pacecraft 
and con.truction equipment) Ihall adhere to 
criteria limiting sharp ed,e., corner. and 
protru.ions alon, translation paths and at 
worksite. to avoid possible damage to the 
EMU. (R-l) 
( ) Space con.truction equ;-':';,1nt or .urface. 
sensitive to inadverta~'t ,.;.ysical damage 
by an EVA crew member shall be protected 
or located outside the EVA translation 
path or EVA work areas. (R-l) 
( ) Crew translation tethers or umbilicals shall 
be re.trained to preclude damage or entan-
glement and possible damage to surrounding 
equipment. (R-l) 
( ) S-band and Ku-band channels will be used for 
communications between all orbiter crew 
members and the appropriate grolnd control 
centers for construction operations trans-
mission to ground. Voice and data can be 
relayed to ground by the TDRSS (Tracking 
and Data Ralay Satellote Sy.te~). (R-l) 
• Reference Figure 4.8-10. 
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REFERENCES 
I HPLI CAT IONS 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-106l5 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-1061S, Para. 4.4 
and Table 4-4. 
Affects detail design. 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-I0615, Para. 4.4 
Affects detail design 
for EVA. 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-1061S 
Affects detail design 
for EVA. 
NASA 1980 <a>: 
JSC-07700 
Affects selection of 
support equipment for 
conatruction. 
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Table 4.8-2. Checklist: EVA Hardware Guidelinea for Space Construction 
( ) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) EVA work area. and crew interface provi.ion. 
should be .tandardized a, much as practical 
to minimize development and te.tinl costa. 
Equipment should be de.ianed around con-
ventional, well known technique.. (R-l) 
( ) As applicable, EVA support equipment de.ian 
and li,htinl will adhere to JSC specifica-
tions SC-E-0006 and SC-L-0002, re'pectively. 
(R-l) 
NOTE: A wide variety of .pecial li,htinl 
considerations apply to space con-
.truction. The.e are di.cu.sed in 
Section 4.'. Such considerations 
may alter the above auideline. by 
.. an. of improved vision apparatus, 
marker beacon., self-illuminatinl 
.urfaces and other means to as.ure 
adequate vision which i. the primary 
requirement. 
( ) Handrails shall be colored yellow, 
Federal Standard S9S No. 23785. 
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(R-1) 
REFE~ENCES 
MP' I:A ONS 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-I061S 
Affect. selection of 
EVA equipment and 
detail desiln. 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-I061S. Para. 4.1.3 
Affecta power required 
for illumination, 
weight, volume, and 
detail desian of space 
construction support 
equipment and struc-
turaa/sy.tema • 
Lilhting potentially 
de .. nda high power, 
require. careful 
design analysis. 
Orbiter Enlineering 
Documentation 
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Table 4.8-3. Checklist: EVA Operations Constraints for Space Constr~ction 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Scheduled EVA time per day for one crew 
member in an EMU is 6 hours at 4.0 pli. 
(R-1) 
• Five hours per day is recommended for 
repetitive activity, to limit the normal 
astronaut work day to 10 hours (5 hour. 
i. nominal time for pre-breathing and suit 
donning/doffing). 
· 
Advanced EHO developments may increase 
available work tim. per crew day. 
( ) Backup IVA crew (for EVA operator rescue) 
may not pre-breathe 100% oxygen for more 
than 6 hours. (R-l) 
( ) Provisions are required for EVA crew =ember 
backup (rescue) at levels commensurate with 
job risk. '(R-1) 
• Second EVA crew member (buddy system) is 
most desirable and provides most rapid 
backup response. 
• Another option (TBD) i. tVA crew member 1n 
"pre-bnathed" condition, ready to suit 
up (1% bour maximum response time) for 
.imple entanglement .ituations. Conlider 
effect on total EVA capability (6 Hr •• max.) 
( ) EMU (presaure suit) donning and checkout 
requires 1.5 hour.. (R-l) 
• Based on Shuttle EVA suit sy.tem and 
available documentation. 
• See Section 4.8.4. 
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REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV, 
Pna. 9.1, 9.1. 6 
Affects construction 
time and crew size. 
Design of procedures, 
supplies are related 
to equipment avail-
ability schedule. 
~'eraon&l C01IIIDUnication 
to NASA JSC Medical 
Operations 
(J. Walagora) 
(Safety consideration) 
• Requires two persons 
for all EVA. 
• May reduce effective 
EVA time by suit 
donn in, and egress 
time for backup 
crew, especially 
last EVA in a 
series. 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-I0615 
tmpacts EVA con-
struction useful 
work time. 
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Table 4.8-3. Checkli.t: EVA Operations Constraints for Space Construction 
(Continued) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS /. QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Preparation for EVA requires 3 hour. pre-
breathing of 100% oxygen. (R-l) 
• Qua of the.. three hours should be 
preparation devoted to .uit donning 
to miniaize preparation time. 
• Some IVA crew duties may be performed 
while wearing 02 breathing equipment. 
• See Section 4.8.4. 
( ) EMU doffing requires 1.S hours. (R-l) 
• Include. battery chanseout • 
• See Section 4.8.4. 
REFERENCES 
I"'PLICATIONS 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-1061S, 
Impacts EVA con-
.truction useful 
work time. 
• Affects 02 supplies 
volume and launch 
weight. 
NASA 1976: 
JSC-106l5 
Affect. crew work-
rest cycle planning 
( ) EMU battery recharge requires 16 bourSe (R-l) NASA 1976: 
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Affect. number of 
batteries and EVA 
timelines. 
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Table 4.8-4. Checklist: EVA Operations Guidelines for Space Construction 
( ) GUIOELINES/·~UALIFICATIONS 
( ) Consider EVA, or EVA in conjunction with 
manipulators, t~r accomplishing a space 
con.truction taak when: (R-3) 
• Preciae feedback is re~uired 
• The uae of .mall forcd gradation. i. 
re~uired. 
• Stereopsis is r.~uired. 
• Precise placement i. required. 
• Several manipulator terminal devices would 
be required. 
• A wide field of view is required, or a 
variety of viewpoints will aid rapid assess· 
ment of situations. 
• Acces. i. r&stricted. 
• No major hazards are present. 
• Work area is outside manipulator envelope 
of reach or handling capability. 
• Primary means malfunction. 
• On-site supervision, investigation and 
judgement is required or highly desirable 
for rapid'reapon.e and fixes. 
( ) Consider use of EVA to avoid cost of 
developing specialized, remotely controlled 
machinery or automatic machinery for non-
repetitive task., requiring dexterity or 
judgment. (R-4 ) 
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REFERENCES 
I t>i~. il'A' I QNS 
Vought Mi •• iles & 
Space Co. 1972 
P. 2S 
Selection of lensors, 
manipulator. and 
visual devices for 
space construction. 
Crew size and 
schedules. 
Complexity of manipu-
lators, weight, volume 
complexity of visual 
support equipment. 
Safety provisions. 
Potential new equip-
ment to extend reach 
of manipulators. 
Construction equip· 
ment redundancy t 
weight and cost. 
(Summary conclusion 
from several sources) 
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Table 4.8-4. Checklist: EVA Operations Guidelines for Space Construction 
(Continued) 
( ) GUIOELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Schedule .erial EVA', in clo •• sequence 
whenever po.sibl. to minimize repressuriza-
tion cycles of the airlock. (R-3) 
( ) 
• Minimizes launch weight 
• Min~izes impact on IVA crew work time. 
• Minimizes turnaround time. 
• Helps keep costs lower. 
Provide adequate scheduled re.t period. for 
EVA work periods. Approximately 10 minutes 
per hour is recommended for active work 
periods. • (R-4) 
REFERENCES 
IMPlICATIIWC: 
Roebuck. et.al, 1980 
Roebuck, et.al, 1980 
L--. ______________________ ~~ __________ ~ 
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4.8.1.1 Airlock 
The airlock provid •• the a.ans of transfer from the .hirt.leev. environ-
~nt of the cabin to the vacuum environment of .pece aDd containl the pre •• uri-
zation and depr ••• urization sy.t.ma DlOI •• ary to eff.ct .uch a tran.ition. Tho 
airlock can be in.talled in three differ.nt orbiter location., dependinl upon 
the payload carried. The ba .. lined airlock location i. in'ide the cabin mid-
deck compartmaat, attached to the forward aide of tta- ltD 576 bulktwad, (Fiaura 
4.8-1). This position allow. maxi,lIIUm UN of carlo bay voluma. Ho_wr, the 
airlock may al.o be rotated 1800 and mount.d in the CArlO bay, attached to 
the aft side of the Xo 576 bulkhead (Fiaure 4.8-2). Allo. the airlock may be 
po.itioned in the cargo bay on top of the tunnel adapter for a habitable pay-
load mi •• ion (Figur. 4.8-3). The airlock ha. two o-.haped hatches and provides 
.towage volume for two N tI of crew EVA equip.nt when not in us •• 
The .. airlock arnnpa.ntl andpouibu EVA route. are illultrated in 
Figure 4.8-4. It Ihould be noted that thl optional EVA route, .hown on Figure 
4.8-4 i. viable only if a hatch cover is installed at the Xc 576 bulkhead. 
4.8.1.2 Tunnel Adapter 
The tunnel adapter i. provided a. a mi.lion kit for mi •• ion. whicb contain 
a habitable payload and do not have a docking requiremant. The tunnel adapter 
i. attached to the Xc 576 bulkhead and loeated in the cargo bay. It i. a pay-
10ao charseable _igbt item and i. used in conjunction with the airlock (Figure 
4.8-3) to provide .hirt.1oev. acce •• beew.en the orbiter cabin and the hibita-
bla payload concurrent with an EVA ope-ration. Any wight in nee .. of that 
of an airlock mounted inlide thl cabin will be allotted to payload(.). The 
interface be tWilen tbe tuntlill adapter and thl babitabla payload is to be pro-
vided .. part of the tru.fer tunMl mi .. ~on kit and will be bolted directly 
to the tunnel adapter. Tranaferable package size limits for .uitad and un-
suited operation. through the tunnel adapte~ are the same a. those for the 
airlock. 
4.8.1.3 Docking Module 
The orbiter may ~ docked to another orbital ele1llllnt by utilizing an 
extendable docking module (Figure 4.8-5) vith an active docking system. The 
docking module i. in.talled in tba carla bay, attached to the Xc 576 bulkhead 
and 1I1.l'pported from the lons-ron aDd keel by psyload attacha.nt fittings. The 
d~ckin, module will al.o large a. an airlock when inltalled. The nominal pro-
ttu$i~n lAtO the cargo bay i. to x~ 660. The' max~um retracted height of the 
docking module ring plane i. ZO 457, which allow. EVA through the upper docking 
module hatch with the cargo bay doors clo .. d~ The docking ring plana will be 
no lower than Zo SlS when extended. Thi. allow. ,docking to o~~ur 15 inch.s 
(380 =m) above the mold lia.. Transferable package .ize l~its for suited and 
unluited operation. are the a&llll al those for the airlock. 
4 .8.1.4 Hatcbe. for Airlock, Tunull Adapte r, and Docking Module 
All hatches and hatch co~onlnt. connacted to the manufacturina ~cess 
panel at Xo 576 will be on a Zo 357.9 centerline. All hatchet will conform 
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to Figure 4.8-6 vhich standardizes hatch opening size, except for the cabin 
side hatc~. All hatch covers, except for the .ide hatch. vill open toward 
the primary pressure source, the orbiter cabin. They will have six equally 
spaced latches, a gear box and actuator, and tvo pressure equalization valves 
and hatch openina handles, one set on each side. There will be two pressure 
seals on the hatch-side of the structural interface. one on the hatch cover 
and one on the structural int&rface. In addition, there will be pressure 
relief valves and Jifferential pressure gauges provided for each hatch cover. 
The guage details and location. are TBD. 
4.8.1.5 Handrails, Teth£rs and Foot Supports 
Handrails and handholds are provided to facilitate zero-g crew movement 
within the orbiter flight and mid-decks, in and on the airlock. and around the 
periphery of the cargo bay (Fiaure 4.B-7A). Handrails and handhc'~s throughout 
the orbiter will have the same standard dimensions for intravehicular and extra-
vehicular use. The eros. section outside dimensions of the handrails and hand-
holds are limited to the folloving minor and major axis range measurements, 
respectively: .72 to .78 x 1.29 to 1.41 inches (18.29 to 19.81 x 32.i6 to 
35.81 mm). See JSC-106l5 (NASA 1976(a» for details. 
The EVA crew is also provided with safety tethers and associated slidewires 
on each side of the payload bay. Figure 4.8-7B and 7C illustrate the current 
concept for stowage and location of these devic~s on operational vehicles. 
Note that the starboard slidewire location cannot be u.ed with an optional 
RMS and could interfere with use of a payload installation and deployment aid 
(PIDA, Section 4.6), requiring a special new development configuration. Also, 
the .lidewire configuration shown cannot be used on the port side in the pre-
sence 0 f an RMS. 
The safety tether is partially stowed on a reel a.sembly located on the 
~ 576 bulkhead per Figure 4.8-7B. In the stoved conciitilln, a portil.')(l of the 
tether is extended and temporarily clipped parallel to the handrails Ilf the 
Xo 576 bulkhead, and from thence route to a fixed attachment at the slide Iln 
the forward end of the slidawire. In usage, the EVA astronaut unstow. the 
reel from the stowage box, clip. the reel to his suit and permits the tether 
to be taken up on the reel as he egresses the airlock and travels out toward 
the cargo bay side hanarails. Thus, ona end of the safety tether is alwa~'s 
attached to the .lide on the slidewire, no matter where the EVA crew member 
is working in the car@o bay. Special nav provisillns may be required tor EVA 
to construction fixture. and large space structures. 
Note: The current baseline also requires that crew members usin~ the 
MMU will be tethered to the orbiter. Details of these tether arrangemnts 
are TBO. 
There are no fixed foot supports provided in the cargo bay, except th~se 
incorporated in the flight supp~rt station for the MMU (see Section 4.8.;.3), 
A similar set may be provided with the open cherry pick.er, if installed \see 
Sectilln ... 8.2.4). A portable foot support system is prc1vided to aid access 
to cargo bay door latches at the forvard and aft cargo bay bulkheads, as 
described in Section 4.8.2.2. 
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4.8.1.6 Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
The extravehicular mobility unit (EMU) consi.ts of a ,elf-contained (no umbili-
cals) life support system and an anthropomorphic pressure garment with thermal 
and micrometeoroid pro~ection, shown in Figure 4.8-8. It provide •• ' breathing 
environment at a differential pressure of 4 pounds per square inch (206.8 mm 
Hg) and incorporates provi.ions for internal liquid cooling, communications 
equip~nt, special EVA helmet visor protection, crew comfort devices and exter-
nal restraint and tethering fittings. 
The unit and a.sociated life-supporting consumables provide for a 
6-hour nominal EVA wit~ a subsequent recharge capability for ~dditional EVAs. 
u". l .. 1. 
I ... ~I) .l 
~~ 
0...-
I'~ 
c 
Figure 4.8-8. Space Shuttle Extravehicular Maneuvering Unit (EMU ) 
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4.8.1.7 Communications for EVA 
The orbiter provides ultrahigh frequency duplex communications from the 
flight deck crew members to the EVA crew member. and between the latter. 
S-band and Ku-band channels will be used for communications between all 
orbiter crew members and the appropriate ground control centers for payload 
data transmission to ground. Both voice and data can be relayed to ground 
by the Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System (Figure 4.8-9). 
4.8 . 2 EVA Aids 
The following EVA support equipment, may as an option, be available f r 
each operational Shuttle mission. 
'AYLOAO 
DI' ERA TI Old 
COIITR:ll 
CEllrCA 
TUelIIlG AMI 
DATA WAY SATW.llt 
Figure 4 . 8- 9. $~uttle EVA Communications 
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4.8.2.1 RHS A.sistance for EVA 
In addition to it. capabilities for payload deployment and retrieval 
operation. prior to or subsequ,ntto an EVA, the RMS, within it. reach envelope. 
may perform one oz more of the following function. to a.ai.t the EVA crew-
members : 
1. It can effect multiple tran.fer of equipment between the EVA 
work area and the replacement equipment .towage area. 
2. It can be used to transfer an EVA crewmember to remote areas 
on the payload or orbiter by us. of a handrail on the end 
effector or the Open Cherry Picker (.e, Section 4.8.2.4). 
3. The attached lights can be used to supply additional lighting 
at the work area, and the attached closed circuit TV camera 
can aid in payload inspection tasks and in tasks involving 
coordination with the other orbiter crewmember. and with the 
ground. 
The RMS generally can tran.port modules of larae ma •• faster than can 
be safely accompli.hed by EVA methods. Figure 4.8-10 illustrates some tenta-
tive results from a compari.on of available dat~ for EVA mathods and use of 
the RMS for mas ••• in the range from a few hundred pounds to 32,000 pounds 
(14,515 kg). l~.refore, these data .usaest that human •• hould be utilized 
for low-mas. tran.port and dextrous operation., and should rely upon the RMS 
to do large ma •• tran.port. 
4.8.2.2 Tool., Restraint., Ancillary Equipment 
To perform equipment maintenance, repair and replacement, the EVA crew-
member requires certain tool., tethers, restraint. and portable workstations. 
GFE EVA workstations and equipment are available for use by the payloads. 
When justified, modifications to the NASA workstation hardware can be requested 
or unique hardware can be provided if it has been designed to appropriate 
NASA specifications. 
An EVA tool kit will be available for us. in .upporting orbiter and pay-
load EVA operations. Thes. tools will be kept in the NASA ground inventory 
and flown as required for each payload. Any payload-unique tools required 
will be furnished by the payload u.er. A primary design goal, however, will 
be to design the payload componentl to be COlt effective by allowing standard, 
NASA-Qupplied hand tools to be used for their servicing • 
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Piaure 4.8-10. Human EVA Tranlport V.l~city ADA BMS Iranlport 
Velocity V.rlu. Mal. Ir&DIport.~ 
32,000 
MAX. 
LOAD 
The current .et of EVA tool. are pictured in Figure 4.8-11. Their pOli-
tion in relation to a tool caddy for .towage and tran.port by the crew i •• hown 
in Figure 4.8-12. Several of th ••• tool. are .pecifically designed to a •• ist 
in clo.ing the cargo bay doorl and are u.ed in the vicinity of the latches 
on the forward and aft bulkhead. of the cargo bay. Space allocations for use 
of the.e tools mu.t be con. ide red a. a con.traint in de.igning cargo b~y 
.towage. A particular example of importance i. the 3-point latch tool which 
i. u •• d near the longeron and the 10 576 bulkhead. Specific clearance require-
.. nta for this tool u.age are TID. 
The portable work.tation will be the crewmember's re.tra~nlng platfor~ 
while h. i. performing EVA t •• k. and will provide stowage for hi. tool., tethers, 
portable light and other ancillary equipment. The workltation will be universal 
in design and may attach directly to the payload, to the orbiter structure or 
even to the RKS in .upporting variou. EVA taakl. 
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All EVA .uppo~t h.~dwa~e p~ovided by the p.ylo.d or u.er, .h.ll be com-
p.tible with EVA ope~.tion •• nd .pproved by NASA. The orbiter will provide 
EVA tr.n.l.tion aid. or h.nd~.il. to .upport ba.elined orbiter continl~ncy 
oper.tion •• nd for ,ener.l in.pection/remedi.l rep.ir. In .ddition to the 
above-de.cribed ,ener.l purpo.e concept for a pcrt.ble wo~k.tation. NASA will 
provide a .pecial port.ble foot re.traint device to ••• i.t in continlenci 
EVA involvinl carlo bay door l.tche.. The current concept for tbi. device 
cd itt pl.ntwG un,e at tbe forw.rd bulkbe.~ ia .how in Fiaure 4.8-13. 
Note that .pace requirement. for u.ina thi. device may conflict vith u.e of 
• dockina module of the confiaur.tion .hown in Fieure 4.8-5. S~eci.l-development 
b.rdw.~e would be required to provide for ~oth function.. Other asneral purpose 
tranlll'tion .id, will be provided in the CFt b .. eUne .upport: equipment inven-
tory. '!'he .. aid. will provide ••• n. to tr.nal.te .nd obt.i:! EVA .cc .... -
bility to v.riou. other .re •• on the orbiter, to p.ylo.d. in.t.lled witbin 
the c.rlo b.y, and will, to • limited extent, depeDdinl on tbe p.yload config-
ur.tion, provide .cee •• to votk .ite. on deployed p.yload.. IVA crew .. .ber. 
reltraintl .nd limited .upplementary lilhtina will .1.0 be provided •• p.rt 
of the CFE ba.eline. Where unique tran.l.tion .id., re.tr.int provi~ion. or 
.upplement.l external- or intern.l p.yload liahtinl are requir.d, tbey mu.t 
be provided by payload. and .ati.fy NASA de.isn .nd operation.l requirement •. 
The handrail on tbe aHS end effector may ~l.o be u.ed to lupport p.ylo.d EVA 
oper.tionl. 
Provilion. will .1'0 be av.ilable in the c.rgo bay to plua in • ~ c.mer. 
for EVA cover.ae. 
the p.ylo.d de.ianer il encouraaed to pur~h'le .nd ule It.nd.rd, NASA-
.pecHied "univerl.l" or "Dlltimiuion" EVA lupport h.rdw.re where pOllible 
in order to min~ize fli,ht-.pecific EVA tr.inin" oper.tion.l requirementl 
.nd co.t. 
4.8.2.3 ~nned Maneuverina Unit (MHO) .nd Fliaht Support Station (FSS) 
the Manned Maneuverina Unit i •• propulsive b.ckp~ck device which live. 
the EVA crewmember the c.pability to reach are.1 outside the c.rlo b.y, p.rti-
cul.rly thOle not .cce •• ible by RMS or other mA.nl. It .1.0 enhance. rate of 
tren.port ror EVA operation. whicb involve rel.tively lona dilt.nce.. Filure 
4.8-14 illultratel the balic MHU in a Itowed confieuration bef~re crew donning. 
liaure 4.8-14 illl.tr.te. tbe noain.l .ervicina pOlition ~f the EVA 
crewaaenber. Figure 4.8-LS Uluatr.te. the donnin, and e,re" con fig-
uratioDi. 
T.ble 4.8-5 providel oper.tional c.pabilities and con.trall;tI involving 
ule of MMU •. 
4.8.2.4 ~ed Remote Work Station 
At the time of prepar.tion for thi. document, NASA was conliderina develop-
ment of • group of device. with potenti.lly gre.t lianific.nce to Ip.ce operations 
involving large Ipace Itructurel. The gener.l concept of this group of devices 
wa. titled "Manned leote Work Station". The primary article planned WII an 
open cberry picker (OCP) pl.tform delilned by Grumman Aerolpace Corporation 
to Attach to the standard end effector of the orbiter • 
...... • e nnE 2 
I VIEW LPP!!, l" fPINARD STA. .0 576 
FiguI' 4.8-13 . Cr ew Fuo R aera10t Support Sys t m 
1n Post ion to Aid Access t o P 'load Doo r Latch 
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Table 4.8-5. Checklist: MMU Operations Constrainta and Capabilities 
( ) CONSTRAINTS I· QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) The MHO may be donned, doffed and serviced 
by one EVA crewmember for use a. required 
during the nominal 6-hour EVA period. (a-1) 
( ) The HKU has six dearee. of freedom control 
authority and attitude hold capabi1itY.(R_l) 
( ) The MHU may be used to effect crew transfer 
in the event of a rescue operation. (R-l) 
( ) For payload. which are retrieved and berthed 
on-orbit or for payload. launched and 
operated on pallets, the Manned Maneuvering 
Unit provides planned or unscheduled EVA 
access to instruments on the end. of long 
bo~ or appendages extending outside the 
cargo bay, especially those beyond reach 
( ) 
( ) 
of the BMS. (R-l) 
The unit allows retrieval of small, free 
flying payloads, including those which may 
be sensitive to orbiter thruster perturba-
tions and contamination. The dry, cold 
nitrogen propellant used by the MHO ' 
cause. no adverse contamination. (R-l) 
When the MHU and its flight support station 
are installed in the orbiter to support 
payloads, the weight and volume for these 
items will be allocated to appropriate 
payloads. (R-l) 
• See Figure 4.8-16 for access volwae 
requirements (preliminary, may be varied 
to meet specific payload requirement.). 
( ) The MHU is battery powered. 
Battery recharge require. 16 hr •• 
Battery replacement r~quir.s 5 min. 
.. 
(R-1) 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Affects EVA crew work 
planning. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Permits significant 
versitility for space 
operations. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
lmplies need for 
access during rescue 
contingencies. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Significant advan-
tage for large 
structures. 
NASA 19AO (a): 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Affects weight allo-
cation and space for 
large space con-
struction payloads. 
Lenda 1979 
Affects time line 
analysis • 
• 
j , 
~ 
l 
--,,---"" 
PX lUI 
. Table 4.8-5 Checklist: KHO Operations Constraints and Capabilities 
(Continued) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS / • QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) The Manned Kaneuverinl Unit provide. two 
electrical outlets (2 maps at 28 vdc each) 
for ule of ancillary equipment such a. 
electric drills and other power tools, 
portable lights, cmaeras, and instrument 
sensors. (R-l) 
( ) The KMU can be used to carry carla of a 
moderate siz. and weilhinl le'l than 220 
lbs. (100 kilolr ... > such a. milht be 
required to service a nearby free-flyer. 
(R-l) 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Affects as.embly, 
inspection and repair 
operations capability. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
Significant capa-
bility for construction. 
( ) A carlo/worksite attachment device is Lenda 1979 
intended to perform two functions: (R-I) 
• Tran.port of larle pieces of carla. 
• Temporary attachment of crew member to 
worksite for specific tasks. 
• See Figure 4.8-17 for carlo/worksite 
attachment device concept. 
( ) The carla wor~ite attachment device permits 
limited application of forces and torques 
because of a slip clutch incorporated into 
the attachment mechanism. 
• Force limits: 2S lbs. 
• Torque limits: 40 ft-lbs 
( ) Crewmembers typically will translate at 
velocities of approximately 1% (in feet 
per second) of the initial .eparation 
distance to the destination (in feet). (R-4) 
Example: 1 fps for 100 ft separation. 
Crew accelerates to above velocity, 
couts, tben decelerates. Since 
acceleration time i •• mall, time for 
tran.lation tends to be nearly 
con.tant at a little more than 1·')0 
second. per 100 ft flight (l03-ll~ 
.econd. r anse ) • 
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Affects planning for 
EVA attach to struc-
ture. 
Lenda 1979 
Affects design of 
attach points on 
structure. 
Lenda 1979 
Affects timeline 
analysis of crew 
operations using MMU. 
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Figure 4.8-17. HMO Cargo/Worksite Attachment Device 
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Firure 4.8-18 illustrates the leneral confiruration i~r the development 
test article of the OCP. The EVA crewmamber usinl the OCP would be re.trained 
at the feet in a .tandard type of foot re.traint which may rotate around the 
body vertical axil. Thi, crewmember would have control of RMS arm motiuns 
from the display and control panel on the OCP, .and would have control of a 
Itabilization arm <either remotely or by manual adjustment), which acts like 
a .pecial end effector of the RMS. Additional provi.ionl include a tool bin 
and lilht. (illustrated later in Section 4.9.1). 
If developed and utilized for construction and operation. involvinl larle 
spac •• tructure., this device could have sianificant advante,e. and impacts on 
de.ian. Such impact. include space for stowale in the orbiter cargo bay, 
EVA ace ••• , RMS acce", .oftware provi,ion., electrical interfaces, li,htina 
provision., power u.a,e, RMS reach, t~line. fo~ preparation, .towa,e checkout 
and operation.. However, the prel~inary .tatu. of the development of the 
OCP at the time of this writ ina did not appear to warrant extensive discussion 
of potential details of .uch impaction de.im of lar,e space structures. For 
further information, the reader i. referred to artiele., .tudy reports and 
briefinll by GruJIIID&n perlonnel (Nathan 1978, Grumman 1978, GrYmman 1979). 
4.8.3 EVA Personnel 
Commander - The orbiter comaander will be in command of the overall 
space vehicle operation. and re.pon.ible for the overall orbiter oper-
ation., personnel, vehicle safety and will monito~ and support EVA as 
required. 
Pilot - The orbiter pilot will be .econd in command and equivalent 
to t~ommander in proficiency. The pilot will be the second crew-
member for EVA as required. 
Mission Specialist - The orbiter mi •• ion specialist will be proficient 
in payload and experiment operations with kn~wledge of orbiter and payload 
systems. The mission specialist i. the prime crewmember for EVA operations. 
Payload Specialist(s) - Payload .pecialilt(s) will be proficient in the 
payload and experiment operations, be responsible for the attainment of their 
objectivel and will monitor and support EVA a. required. 
construction of large Itructurel in space may be enhanced bv utilizin2 
all crewmemhers in EVA podes, with multi-.hitt daily operations •. Such operations 
will 'require--iVA training for all crew members. 
4.8.4 EVA,Timelines 
The EVA period of the mis.ion (Table 4.8-6) i. lenerally considered as 
compris.d of three phase., EVA preparation, EVA operations, and post-EVA 
activitiel. 
The IVA preparation pertonned by the EVA crew consists primarily ot 
preparinl the £VA equipment and donnin, the EMU. 
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TAble 4.8-6. EVA Timeline 
START PERFORM DON PREBREATHE MASkS/START 
PRE BREATHE 2.0 OTHER CONTINUE MISSION TASKS WHILE 
3.0 HRS. TASkS PREBREATHING 
HRS. 
FINISH PREBREATHE 
EVA PREP 
1. 5 HRS 
UNSTOW/PREPARE EOUIP FOR EVA 
ENTER AIRLOCK 
UNSTOW/PREP EMU FOR DONNING 
DON EMU 
REMOVE PREBREATHE MASKS 
DON HE LMETS/VISORS 
DON GLOVES 
PERFORM 0 SUIT PURGE 
2 
INITIATE EMU SYSTEMS/CHECKOUT 
PERFORM COMM CHECK 
PERFORM EMU INTEGRITY CHECk 
DEPRESS AIRLOCK 
OPEN HATCH. START SUBLIMATOR 
EGRESS AIRLOCK 
DON/CHECkOUl MMU (IF REO "D) 
EVA OPERATIONS PERFORM EVA OPERATIONS 
6.0 HRS DOFF MMU/RECHARGE (IF REO"O) 
DEACTIVATE SUBLIMATOR 
INGRESS AIRLOCk 
CLOSE HATCH 
REPRESS AIRLOCK 
REMOVE HELMET/GLOVES 
POST EVA DOFF EMU 
RECHARGE EMU 
1.5 HRS. STOW EOUIPMENT 
INITIATE EMU DRYING 
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Thr. EVA operation. are the actual performance of the required tasks out-
side the pressurized orbiter cabin. 
The pOlt-EVA activities include equipment doffing and stowage as well al 
life lupport .ystem recharae for subsequent EVA •• 
Since the normal Shuttle EVA crew consi.ts of the mi&aion .peciali.t and 
pilot, the payload specialiat will not ~ormally be involved in EVA preparation 
and post activities and can perform payload/experiment operation. or support 
EVA related activities, if required, durin, the.e period.. However, .pecial 
.ituation •• uch al involved in space construction may dictate other duty a.sign-
menta <see Section 4.8.3). 
4.8.4.1 EVA Preparation 
Approximately 1 to 2 hours will be required by 1 or 2 EVAcrewmembers to 
complete the preparation activities for an EVA. The activities are preceded 
by the start of the required three hours of prebreathing, which occurs 3 hours 
30 minute. prior to the scheduled .tart of an EVA. For nearly 2 hours of the 
3-hour prebreathe, the EVA crewmember. may·perform required EVA or non-EVA 
related activities. . 
The EVA crewmemher begin the EVA preparation period by un. towing a.soc-
iated EVA equi~nt. Special EVA equipment, sucb as CUlllru, will than be 
prepared aDd checked for the EVA and placed in the airlock. The EMU will be 
unatowed and the crewmember. will don the suit. and life .upport equipmant. 
Ancillary .uit equip.nt. sucb as the wa.te anap_nt systelll and the liquid 
coolina .arment, are donned prior to donning the .uit. 
Approximately 30 minutes p~ior to tbe atart of the EVA or at tbe comple-
tion of tbe 3 hour prebreatbe period, the crevaember.will doff the pr,breathe 
masks and don the helmet and glovel. Following a .uit O2 purge, the crewmen 
perform a check of the life lupport equipment and orbiter/EVA communication 
systems. Backup communication modes are also checked. The crewmen perform 
an integrity cheek of the EMU and begin depressurization of the airlock. 
After depress, the outer airlock hatch is opened for the start of the EVA. 
4.8.4.2 EVA Operations 
The EVA ta.k. are performed out.ide the orbiter cabin for a maximum du~a­
tion of 6 hours which ia the normal limit of the life support sy.tem consumables. 
EVA taak timelines ahould provide for frequent rest period. when extensive 
phy.ical activity i. involved (typically 10 minutes per hour). 
POlt-EVA - When EVA operation. are completed, the crewmen inires. into 
the airlock, clo.e the outer hatch, and repressurize the airlock. Helmets 
and gloves are doffed aloni with the EMU. The crewmen then perfon~ a recharge 
of the life support .ystem. Conaumabl.s are repleni.hed and the life support 
equipment is prepared for the next EVA. Loole equipment and donning aid. are 
stowed and suit drying initiated, if required. 
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4 .9 IIJ.UUINAIION AND TELEVISION SUPPORT SERVICES 
Thi ••• ction di.cu •••• Shuttle capabilitie./con.traint. a~ auideline. 
dealina with all a.pect. of crew vtevina. includina use of window., TV camera., 
orbiter and other Shuttle .y.ce. la.p •• liahtina powar .upplied by orbiter, and 
orbiter .urfac. fini.be. &ad confiauratiGn •• 
4.9.1 Di.cu •• ion - Gen.ral I •• ua. in Illumination and TV Services for 
Space Conttruction 
Space con.truction, .. intenance and .y~cam. module chanaeout con.idera-
tion. for larae space structure. are .tronaly d~mina~ed by tran.port, joining. 
alignin¥ and inspection funccion., wbich require mean. to accurately ien •• 
orientation. and alirnmentl, po.itioc, (e.pecially critical clearance')' 
relative velocity and condition of deployment. Experience ba •• hown tbat the 
uae of direct or aided human vi. ion (tela.copel, TV, etc.) to perform a 
majority of the.e critical I.n.ina operation. i. ,enerally COlt effective 
and highly reliable when adequate illumination i. provided. However., pre-
liminary .tudie. have identifi.d .everal potentially .irnificant proble~ 
a •• ociated with a •• urina ad.quate illumination in 'pace, whether the light 
i, artificially provided or naturally received. In particular, low .. arth 
orbit. (LEO) involve con.ideration of frequent chanse. fro= a very d.rk 
environment to a brightly .unlit .nvironment (but with deep .hadow, in =any 
c •••• ), which in turn create a concern about work interruption due to nece •• i-
tie. of .daptation by both man and machine (TV c~ra). Fiaure 4.9-1 provide. 
pertinent data on the wide ranae of illumination fluxes and briahtn ••• condi-
tion. in LEO. 
Conatruction/maintenanc. Ulina the Space Shuttle Orbiter typically 
involve •• law eartb orbit .ituation with Itark contr •• tt of deep .hadow and 
bright sunlight in .pace which require .peci.l lilhtiDi provi.ion. for vi. ion 
to oe .dequate. However, there are difference. between the variou. candidate 
provi.ion. which affeet tbe required inten.ity for lilbtin~, the location of 
the lamp. and the re,ulting power, weiaht, volume and co.t of the lighting 
and vi.ion .. pe~tI. Deaian of c:oDltruction and .ervicina equipm.nt liihting 
for .pace .tructure. i •• tronily affected by tne orbiter con.traint. on 
av.ilable pow.r, type of equipment, and .tandaru location. for lamp. and TV 
camera.. Also, the orbiter configuration and .urface finishes influence the 
vi.ual background and reflectiona of available liaht. 
Table 4.9-1 outline •• everal important cODiiderations of the .ubject. 
With this context in mind, the following di.cu •• ion (Section. 4.9.2, 4.9.3, 
and 4.9.4) de.cribe .pecific constraintl and guideline! of the Shuttle Orbiter 
equipment which i. involved in lighting and viewing. mi. material i. followed 
by Section. 4.9.5 and 4.9.6, which pr.sent more general discussions about 
pot.ntial interactions with orbiting latge ,p.CI .tructuru. Section 4.9.5 
considers the dark (eclip") .ide of low earth orbit, in which artificial 
lighting conaider.tions dominate. Section 4.9.6 di.cuase. the .unlit .id. of 
orbit, primarily involvina direct .~lar illuaiDation and multiple reflections. 
The di.cu •• ions include re.ult. from s.lected ~ampl. analy.e. which support 
8eneral guidelines and r~commendation. for apace construction. 
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Characteristici Affectina Space eonltruction 
o Wide lanle of Brishtne •• - Star. to 
Full Sun: 1010;1 
o Lilhtinl Condition. Continually Chanainl 
Angle and fro. Light to Dark. 
o Eye Doel Not Fully Dark Adapt Durina Ecliple 
Ph ... e of LEO 
o Shadow. Cenerally Darker Than in Earth Atal.-
phere , Structure Outline. Hay De Obi cured 
o Orbiter 18 lIelpful .1 • DUfu.e Lilht aenector 
o Br!lht Cloudl aeflection and Direct Sun Are 
S1allar in Illu.ination lntenlity But Cloudl 
Hore Diffule 
o Solar Orientation is Critical - Avoid Lookina 
at it or Avoid Cargo Bays Being Oriented 
Toward SUIl or Both 
Figure 4.9-1. Natural lllu.ination Environ.ent-LEO 
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Table 4.9-1. Summary of Viewing and Illumination Considerationl 
for Spac. Conltructlon 
lCouWua'u. ."Ucd1a. 
o "laci"ly rapi.'qc:lUa, fra .ript • .aDlipt to .a~u. •• at 
low-entb orbit. 
• ,' ... ~ lad 1 ... c,clinl qu •• C10D. (111 •• ~\&rl •• th.~) 
o Dark .ptatioft eouU.caUou of crew .y. protoctlOD 
o tv r .... of ._alt1~t' (ltdahtu .. ratio.) 
o • 'owe~ roq\&1~"Dta for "rU1 .. U1\&81uU_ 
• 0 O¥erall HlhUDI ..en... local U,ht1D1 
o lafloee1ve. l1,ht colored • .arfac •• 
o Portable w~.ua f1ud 1 .... 
o Co.ciauoua 11lbt1a, .. r.... eycl.. 1i,htlDl 
o Opc~ v1owl.Dl -al.. fo~ .al1t aldo Yiev1Da 
o Glu. noUaAC. - dinet. ".U1aI. CODt~aat 
o lackl1lht.ul probl ... of .arth &Ad .~ 
o D1ffua1vic1 of • .arface. ver.". ,lara 
o V1.1_ req"ir..aDc. "n". eb.~l requ1~ .... c. 
o ~1.Dtae1oa of .pacecraft _d crew lor •• If-protoctlom 
IIroiI • iat1!rb4a1 lilbt iaput 
o 'o •• 1ltl. uaa of .had •• lad .11Iua.~. 
o Vl110D anala. raq\&1r.d by coal11\&rae1oa 
a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
. 
0 
a 
o Vl .. boa crow coapart .. at .,1.Ddova 
o TV e_u viavi'" .11 .. aDd position 
o IVA. viow1a1 podt1OD1 ADd _110. 
Vork 1.D~arl'Upt10u wraUi prod"etl~t7 
• Derk vonua .. , 
• . Yleviq cutoff lay ,1ar.. UatellliC7 '01 lipt • -ale. 
....... 
lataract1.D .,1tb tba~ could.raclOD 
latUacc{OD .,1tb ___ 1utiou cnaUeratioGa 
lAtOl'action rith .tabU1ty/coDenl couid.utloM 
lotaract1on vttb orb1tal ,lane requ1~"'Dt.. 1a~ tt... 
.... - &ad rolati ... ute of dlap of ~ aDlle 
""'ua .. loet10D ... pover r .. \&1~ta 
0 laUD40acnt leap. 
0 Metal Salida 
0 .... ".nwa nood 
0 Ialla.tan 
• J'1A1ahaa 
0 fortabla wnwa f1&~ 
• Solar pove~ ... ~.ua· b.t:erioa 
'0 Orbit.1' ful call. WI'I\&. nt.U. IOUrcO. 
MHDly ....... 'WUUl povel' nqu.1 ...... U 
• lehf .... ~ _\&l./eour anay before ~U1I&u.-
• "C\af .. in anay ae ... of couuvcci_ 
• ...... ul. o .. ucio ... nq\&1rlq dpUie ... c Ulu.1Det1aa 
ito M ,.doned - ... lit .We .f oni'. .• 
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4.9.2 Shuttle Lishtins Sy.tem. and Surface Reflective Characteri.tic. 
Standard Shuttle provi.ion. for lilhtinl include the .everal type. 
li.ttd in Table 4.9-2. Location. for the exterior lilht. (in the orbitt~ 
cario bay aDd above the cabi~) are .hovn in Piaure 4.9-2. Other potential 
exterior .ourci. of lilht are the opeD cherry picl~r and 11m. 
In addition to alht .ource., viaibility of pordon. of large .pace 
.tructurt. in the vicinity of the orbiter may be .irnificantly affected by 
the rtfltctive qualitit. of the orbiter .urface.. Such .urface. can act a. 
backiround. for viewiDI by TV camera. or ~y EVA crtw or crew in the cabin. 
Al.o, the.e .urface. can reflect earth li,ht, .unlilht, .tarlight or moon 
light. Accordin, to their contour. and reflecti~ characteri.tic., they may 
beneficially diffu'e th. li,ht or concentrate it in unde.irable way.. Such 
concern. are of particular inttre.t to de.ianer. of large .pace .tructure. 
becau.e of the typical geometry involved. Tht .cructure il typically located 
in proximity to the orbitlr.carlo bay, clo.e eDoulh for reach acce •• by the 
RHS. 
Table 4.9-3 li.t. typicai reflective characte~i.tic. of orbiter .u~faces 
and .elective typical payluad surface. which are likely to be of concern. 
Further implication. of combined effect. of reflection are di.cu •• ed in 
Section 4.9.6. 
4.9.3 Clo.ed Circuit Televi.ion (CCTV) System 
The Space Shuttle Orbiter ha. provi.ion. for in.tallation of black and 
white clo.ed circuit tolevi.ioD camara. in the carla bay aDd on the remote 
manipulator 'Yltam arm. Location. are .hown in FiiU~e. 4.9-4 and 4.9-5 
(al.o .ee Section 3.1.2). It i. expected that the.e .y.te~ will be fully 
utilized in mo.t mi •• ion. involving large .paee .tructur:.. In many cale., 
additional TV camera. (and light.) will be in.talled on con.truction fixtures 
and a •• embly macuinery for improving visibility of critical large s~ace opera-
tion •• 
There are provllloDi for two (a) bLAck and white TV receivers. ,vlewing 
.ere.n.) within the crew cabin, on the port .id. of the aft flight deck (see 
Figure 4.8-10). Additional viewerl may be incorporated into the payload-
dedicated di.play and control panels if the 'Pace i. available and the cooling 
capacity adequate. The latter may be black and white or color systems. Table 
4.9-4 .ummari%e' cOnltraint. for CCTV sy.tema. 
4.9.~ Window Viewing Angle. and Transmittance. 
The following discu •• ion conc.rn. the ,cner.l cOnltraintl ~n crew view-
ing through tranaparenci.s in the orbiter crew cabin and in the EVA suit 
bf'tlmet. 
Figure 4.9-6 de.cribe. the nominal conltraint. on viewing angles for 
orbit.r crew cabin windOW', at .pacified eye po.ition.. The •• ~ngles are for 
a .o-called "cyclop." lingle point eye. Actu.l crew viewing will be differ-
ent, (u.ually better) beeauae of the lateral ,pacing at eye. and the 
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Table 4 . 9-2. Orbiter-Provided Lighting for Space Construction 
DEseR 'liTlelH 
Watts Lumens7 :i: ~em Qty (Each) Watts Type Beam 
-
-
Cargo Bay Flooalights 6 200 40 ARC Discharge 135- cone 
in ~ide Walls (R- l ) minilllum (Hetal or square 
- See Fiaure 4.9-2 halide) 
Docking Floodlight on 1 ZOO 4(' Arc Di.charge 120· cone 
576 bulkhead, minimum (Hetd 
facing aft (R-l) halide) 
• See Figure 4.9-2 
Rende~vous/Docking 1 130 12 • Incand. 120· cone 
Li"h t • facing upward minimum 
t.R-I) 
• See Fiaure 4. ~-2 
RHS Wrist Light (R- ~ ) 1 150 12 Incand . 80· 
• See ~ection 4.5 (Per minimum Arm) 
EMU Mounted' I . (TBD) Battery (TBD) 
Portable Ligh t e ( R-~) (TBD) 
(R- 2) 
Hann~d ReDl'1te 1 60 (TBD Incand. . 
Work Stacion Floodlights (TBD) 
(R-3) 
See Figure 4.8-L9 
- --
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2-19001/Standard 
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Figure .9-3. Lights on Open Cherry Picker Development Test Arti c e 
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Table 4.9-3. Typical Reflection CharActeristics for 
Orbiter Spacecraft and Construction Equipment 
REFLECTIVE SURFAC~ 
CARGO BAY LINER, TEFLON-IHPREGNATED GLASS FABRIC 
ORB ITER WINGS (UPPER SURFACE) AND BODY 
ORB IT ER RADIATO RS 
PAYLOAOS --PAINTEO Sl3G WHITE 
SILVE R COATED TEFLON 
STRUC1URAL HATERIAL~ 
SOLAR ARRAY (CELLS) 
REFLECTIVITY 
85-90% (lOW SPECULARITY) 
68% (LOW SPECUlARITY) 
90% 
(96-100% SPECULAR) 
85% 
95% 
35-85% (lOW SPECULARITY 
DESIRABLE) 
2-~0% 
Xo:a 1307 
Yo:r 87 
Z :a 446 
PlNlTlLT 
I 
[
KEEL NO.4 
r- .---.....,_~....----- )Co = 1124 
.. l1li • , LGCATlCJIS _ AT .IST. _ 
Iff lUIIII 
_AUDS • , OPTICJIS 011 rACII IULQOD 
(IIIUOII LGCATlOIIS I . • TOTAl. 
LGCATfCJIS 
....... IIUIT fIG UlCATtoIIS 
"1'UIID • "I'" orTIOII(SI AS IlQlllO 
STARBOARD 
ItMS TV 
CONNECTOft . 
Yo = 4 
Zo = LINER 
LEVEL 
KEEL NO.3 
Xo = 102 3 
Yo =-4 
Zo = LINER 
LEVEL 
KEEL NO.2 
Xo = 902 
Yo=-4 
t 
Zo = LINER 
lEVEL 
KEEL N~ . 1 
Xo = 790 
Yo =-4 
Z" = liNER 
LEVEL 
Xo = 576 
FWD Yo = 71.5 
lo = 446 
PANlfllT * 
*See Figures 3.1-12 & 3.1-13 for angles 
BULKHEAD SCARRED 
FOR BRACKET 
NO E"ECTOII 
WRIST TV 
CAMERA 
RMS LIGHT 
ELBOW CAMERA 
WITH PANlf lLT 
Figure 4 .9-4. CCTV Camera Mount ing Opt i on& 
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Figure 4.9-5. RHS CCTV Wrist Camera and Light Subassembly 
Design Configuration 
~. 
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'Iable 4.9-4. Checkli.t: Constraints on 'IV Camera Operationtl and 
Locations in Orbiter Payload Bay and Construction Fixtures 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. Q.UALI F I CAT ION!) 
( ) The orbiter c.n accommodate up to eiiht 
dedicated-cable 'IV cameras in the cargo 
bay and paylom. (&-1) 
• Five dedicated cables for cario bay 
iustallation. 
• Three dedicated cable. for payload-
mounted cameras. 
( ) Additional TV camera. may be utilized by 
installation of remote switching. (R-1) 
• Forward bulkhead penetration. dictate 
~r of cables into crew cabin. 
• Noi.e and line 10.... are only practical 
limit. to number of 'IV cameras. 
( ) All cen c .. ras will haw zoom UJA iris 
control. 'Ihe iris will automatically clo.e 
when pointed at the .un, unless manually 
controlled to open. Normal cOndition for 
theiri. at .tart of operation i. al.o the 
clo.ed position. (R-l) 
( ) The forward and aft bulkhead cameras have 
pan and tilt control with a r.ange of 3400. 
(+1700 from perpendicular to bulkhead), 
With pan aDd tilt aniles displayed on the 
CC'IV monitors. (&-1) 
( ) !be 'IV cceras are capable of accommodating 
a range of lenaes for special payload 
( ) 
applications (R-l) 
• Lenses are removed/replaced prior to 
fliih t • 
The field of view for the standard lenlel 
varie. from approximately 480 diagonal to 
approximately 8.50 diagonal, when focu.ed 
at infinity. (R··l) 
• Range i. 39.20 horizontal and 29.90 vertical 
to 6.80 horizontal aDd 5.60 vertical. 
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REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
Per.onal Communi-
cation 
Affect •• election of 
TV camara location., 
costs and schedules. 
Per.onal 
Communication 
Affect. design of 
electrical circuits 
for TV control, costs 
and schedules. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV 
(Change 31) 
Affect crew procedures 
planniua. 
*Personal 
CommuniCAtion 
Orbiter Engineering 
Affects viewing 
analyses. 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700, Vol. XIV 
(Change No. 31) 
Affect viewing 
atwlyses. 
'Personal 
C01lmWlication 
Affects viewing 
analysis, cameta 
location. 
& a" 
I i~ 
.~~,_'~_~~~~_ ~_ ...... "",§ ... __ .......... _. __ '"'_""'¥ .. "';_ .. _--;;----....... --..~m ... 4 ... W"".~---...... ___ 111111'1'~,.,.....----------.... -~-.. 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
. 
( ) 
( ) 
Checklist: Cou.traint. on TV Camara Operation. and 
Locations in Orbiter Payload Bay and ColUtruction Pixtut, .. 
REFERENCES 
CONSTRA I NTS I· QUAI.. J F I CAT IONS IMPLICATIONS 
The TV c.mara i. de.igned for vi.ibility Per.onal 
with liabt levela of 3 foot-caDdle. at Coaaunication 
30 feet. (ll-l) 
• Affect. lighting 
d .. ian. 
The atarboard forward caa.ra i. nominally Personal 
dedicated to publ~,c relations purpo .... Communication 
It i. fitted with ~ color wheel for downlink 
color tranami.aion to ground. (R-l) All orbiter crew 
monitor. .e. black 
• The crew TV monitor will produce unda.ir- ancl whit •• 
able flickerina in u.ing the color ~de. 
In lenerd, work should be arrangec:i .ucb Rockwell, 1979 (a): 
that TV camaru do not look directly at a SSD 79-0123 
bright light .ource .uch u tn. lunor a 
lamp in the carlO bay. (R-4) 
• Adjacent are .. may be difficult to ... 
u the iris automatically clo.e. down. 
• Temporary or fixed .bield. on lamp. may 
be utilized in .ome cu ••• 
The .tandard RKS payloaG connection elec- Per.onal 
trical cable. will not accept CCTV lianall. CoaIIIIwlication -
If it is desired to DK)unt a TV c .. ra on Orbiter Engineering 
a payload module to aid berthina to another 
mdule. a .pecial cable would have to be Af~ectl trad .. of RF 
attached to the RKS ar1l to provUe a hard- v.rlu. bardliae lig-
line signal path from the payload lIloGule ual. fer payload 
to the crew cabin. (R-l) module mounted TV 
c_ru • 
. 
. I . 
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-
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Figure 4.9-6. Orbiter C&bin Wi_ow Vievilll AIlalea 
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capability of the crew to move their head. to achieve different vantage points. 
Data are not available coneernina the full extent of such improvements in 
viewing. 
Table 4.9-5 li.t. the tran.mittance capabilitie. of variou. tranaparen-
cie. in the orbiter and EVA .uit. Note that orbiter window. are provided 
with removable filter. which can be u.ed to cont~ol sun alare. 
table 4.9·5. typical tran.pa~ncy and Filter Combination. Iran.mi •• i-
bilitie. and Resulting Apparent Illuminances of Sunlit 
Surfaces 
10. Con4ition Tran.perency/Filter Overall Surface 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
Transmia.ibility Effect- Illuminance 
Item % Transmi •• abilitI Lux 
Sun-Direct Spact! 100% 100: 1.46xlO5 
Aft rli,ht Detk 
Aft Window Vi.w 
l.28dOS Z Claa. Pane. Outer' Pane } 88% Inner Pane 
Z.3xlO4 2 C1& .. Pane. FiltH 18% } 15.8% 
plul filter 2 Gleel Pan .. 88% 
Aft Flia~t Deck 
1.18d05 Overhead View Outer Pane ~ 81% 3 Gl .. 1 ran .. Kiddl.e Pane , 
Inner Pane 
, 
2.06xlO4 3 Gla .. Pane. Filtlt' 18%} 14.6% 
plul filter 3 Cla .. Pane. 8U 
7.00xlO4 IVA Hel.et Lexan Shell aOZ} 7.48% 
l#f DeMity Filter Lo-D ru ter 601 3 BiJh Den.ity Filter 8i-D Filter l6~% 5.8 to 8.46x1°4 Low D.n.ity rilter 1.o-D Filter 48%} 9.6% l.40xlO 
IVA .. l .. t Lexan Shell 
4.9.5 Power Requirements for Artificial Illumination and TV on 
Dark Side of Orbit 
Ft-C.ndh 
13,500 
1l,880 
2,133 
10,93.5 
1,968 
6,480 
to 783 
1,296 
Previou •• tueie. of .pace COn5truction have determined that the power 
requirement. fur' lighting On the dark .ide of LEO may constitutA a significant 
portion of the total energy requirement for .pace construction. For example, 
a study by Grumman (1977) indicated that lighting could requir~ very large 
amount. of power, from 35 kW to 83 kW, d.pen~ing on the ::size ":. the project. 
to 
In order to o~tain such power. the brae '!:'~.l'Ir Ilrray. and .towage batt~ries 
would have to be tarried ~p, deployed, and connected to the con.tr~ction fix-
ture lighting sy.tem and other nece.sary lamp. early in the con.truction 
.equence. Such solar array. would need to be oriented 10 a. to face the sun 
during the .unlit period. Large area. of low moI.S. such as solar arrays. can 
cau.e signiiicant dr~g on tb, orbiting con.truction project at low earth orbit 
altitude.. Thi. combination ~f effect. i. generally undesirable as regards 
fuel usage for stationkeepina and for pointing on orbit. Also, loads on weakly 
4-164 
• 
·upported .tru~tur. during the conltruction proc ••••• can be a .iinifi~ant 
problem. Some project, r.quire delisn~ where the .olar array blanket. cannot 
be deployed until the .tructure i, at lea.t partially b~ilt. In luch a 
.ituation, the lightin. power mu.t be limited to that available from the 
orbiter or from other auxiliary power .ource. until .amI of the .pace con-
.truction proj.ct blanket. are in.tall.d and connected to a .ervice power 
.y.tam. ~ a re.ult of .uch con.ideration., it i. rec~nded that lishting 
.ystema for space con.truction .hould be frusal in power demand. 
A qu".tion t!:lu. ni .... "II it f.a.ible to .isnificantly reduce power 
demand. for illumination?" Examination of the ba.is for the Grumman .tudy 
indicate. that it i., becau •• the .tudy was ba •• d on a relatively generou •• 
gerAral and continuoul flood-lighting approach, .uch .. one might u.e for 
factory or .hipyard con,truction lite illumination. In contra,t, a ,tudy by 
Rockwell International (1979 b) took a mor. au.ter. and limited approach. 
Tte concept involved the u.e of car.fully controlled, localized lightinl for 
fin., ~loae work and the u.e of refl'tton, ... 11 "running lights", and various 
portable lamp d.vicel a. methodl to c~ntrol and minimize lighting power, The 
ItuJy i~vplved lmall.r con.truction proj.ct. (two ver.ion. of an electronic 
mail ;~t.lli~e) and a larger number of option. in differing type. of con. truc-
tion facili~y and methodl {~ual ver.uI.remote, automatic>, Even the •• 
austere lightinS concepti r.quired power levell from 2.0 kW t~ 4.8 kW, which 
representl h'~1Il 38 to 52 percent of th. total Iy.t.m con.tru~tion power 
requirementa. Such levels of power, when ~ombined with power from !lormal 
operation., RMS, etc., •• riou.ly tax the Shuttle Orbit.r ~apability and' 
indicat. a potential advantas, in searching for even more efficient low-
power lightinl concepts. 
Conc'ptl for truly minimal illumination powar do exi.t. A rather .xtreme, 
but promiling approach i. to u.e electronic amplification of available illumi-
nation (natural and artificial) •• uch .. employed by low-light level TV cameras 
and by mili~ary nignt vi~ion IOSgl.1 and ,copes. C.rried to th.ir logical 
ext:,me" .uch Iyste=- could 4raltically reduce, perhaps .ven eliminate the 
need for artificial lighting altogether. Clearly, som. additionaL d.~lopment 
would be requir~d to u.e luch g08S1.1 and .cope. in Ipace application.. The 
approach •• ema prumising, lince the major .lectronici fea.ibility has been 
proven. However, .uch development' are not nov planned a. part of ~he Shuttle 
hardware development, and further disculsion of sucn devices is bey~nd the 
.cope of this Goc~nt. 
The u.e of light amplification devicel during the 'C~~pl. phase of orbit 
brinSI to the fore a .econdary concern, that of orientation coni ide rations for 
.pace con.truc~ion. (In sunlight, orientation 11 a primary concern, to be 
ai'culled later), The naturally aVAilable starlight i. comfortably diffu.e 
and wide spreaG, covGring over balt of the Ipherical angle. ~urrounding the 
orbiter/construction project, Moonlight, however, is highly directional apci 
relatively bright compar.d to .tarliabt, 'Ipecially at full moon. Shadov. 
in mconlight could become a lignificant conlideration. Hovever, the u •• of 
artificial lighting at r.latively low level. could practically eliminate any 
orientation problema for dark .ide operations. This i. in contra.t with the 
.unlit operations, where competing vith sunlight i. impractical for artificial 
lighting. 
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Work Ce ••• tion on D.rk Side of Orbit 
In view of the fore,oin, compl.xitie., it i •• ppropri.te to r.i •• the 
qu .. tion, ''\Jhy do .ny con.truction work on the .clip .. lide 1" If no work it 
done, no liahtiD' pcwr b nquired. elolely rel.t.d to thit qUlltioD it 
.chedutina of unp~oductiVi (but nec •••• ry) ~ •• t pe~iod. which c.n be .chedul.d 
for thi. time, thu. miti,atin, the .fflct, of work ce •• ation or at lla.t mini-
mi&inS iiahein, power duration. 
Fiaure 4.9-7 d.pict. eclip.1 duration. at 463 km altitude ver.u. P .n,l. 
(an,le between orbit plane .nd .unline). Eclip.e dur.tion. are about 28 to 36 
minut .. aL 463 km (250 nmi) and • 28 • .5 d.,r.e (52 d.ar •• ux P an,l.) inclinld 
orbi;. !bu.,. ten-minut. re.t period repre.lnt. about 36 to 28 perc.nt of the 
period of d.rkn.... Bowev.r, the remainin, amount (18 to 26 minute.) repre.ent. 
a~ut 19 to 29 perclnt of the tot.l orbit period. Such percent.ae. ar. not 
nl,li,iU.. IVA operationa .re upeciaUy important a. r.aard. uxi:uum u .. of 
the av.ilable work time, .inc. only about .5 hour. out of a 10-hour work day are 
r •• lly u.eful. T.he .uit donnina .nd doffin, t!m. ab.orb the b.lanc.. For 
Iffic:i.ut "'. of crew members in the c.bin or in EVA, rllt period •• hould b. 
no lonl~r thac .ctually n.c •••• ry in order to "t the maximum benefit of the 
hi,hly limitld work. timl. On thl other h.nd, • lo-aainut. rut period could b. 
cre.tively ua.d for d.rk ad.pt.tion of cr.w member'. eye. in preparation for 
mor. efficient vi.ion. Such an .4.ptation period i. llner.lly compatible with 
.ffective USI of niabt vi.ion JO"l... Alternately, bett.r vi.ion could be 
obtained for efflctive u.e of minimal li,htin, with the unaided eYI. In 
additiQn, car. fully .el.ct.d d.rk 1O"le. can b. uald on the .unlit lide of 
orbit to reduce thl amount of d.rk .d.pcation required for eclip ••• id. 
operation •• 
TV, Lightinl and Intra-Projtct Geom.try Con.ideration. 
Certain p~caution •• r. DlC •••• ry in u.in, t.levi.ion camera. for .idinS 
.pace conatruction .ctivity on the eclip.1 .ide of orbit. A major concern is 
that the li,ht lev.l not be too bri,ht in tho ob.lrved .cene, whether •• en a. 
a refllction or &I • lourc.. this l.ad. to the auid.line that li,ht •• hould 
be .r~an,.d to provide indirect or oblique liabtins on object. leen by IV 
camer ••• 
T.ble 4.9-6 provide. a .ummAry of ruidlline. for uae of li,hting, .ptcial 
finiJh •• and procedure. on th •• clip.e .id. of orbit, ba.ed on the recognized 
limited power capability of the orbiter. Th. t.rmI "Sp.ce Cot',truction" used 
ha~ein LDply all forma of module in.tallation, removal, chec l~t. in.pection 
and cieplo,.nt .. well u fabrication and .... mbly of l.r ... ~ace structures. 
4.9.6 Orientation and Natural Illumin.tio~ for Sunlit Side ~f Orbit 
Several que.tion. concezuins vi. ion and .p.c.~raft orientation on the 
.unlit .ide of low .arth orbit have b •• n r.i •• d durins previou. space con.truc-
tion .tudi... For exampl •• General Dynamic. analYlt. recoma-nd a,ain.t orien-
tationa involvin, vievin, cOnditiona in which the .arth appe.r. a •• brightly 
lit back.,round to the ob.ened conatruction activity (Gener.l Dynamic •• 1976 a). 
Alao, it i. a well known fact that direct viaw of the ,ol.r di.k i. barm!ul 
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table 4.9-6. Ch.cklist: Guide1in.s for Lilhtinl Provisions in 
Spac. CoDltruction on the Dark Side of Orbit 
( ) GUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Construction ~rk should be continued 
during .clipse pha.. to effectively use 
crew time. (1l-4) 
• Analysi. of specific c.... ia rec01llll8nded 
to inve.tigate alternatives. 
( ) Con.truction 1ilhting should be h.1d to 
minimum r.quire .. nta to avoid ex~esai~e use 
of orbiter power. (1l-4) 
• Le.s critical if auxi11iary po_lr .ourc •• 
are available (Power Hodule, Solar arraya 
on construction). 
( ) Deployment of auxi.l1iary solar power arrays 
for lightinl power may cause unde.irabl. 
high drag in LEO and require solar pointinl 
(attitud. control). Affects stre.s l.vel. 
in • true ture • B.CS fuel. and/or CMG electrical 
power requir •• nta. (1l-4) 
( ) Curr.nt orbiter lamps are not compatible with 
frequent on-off cycles. 
( ) Minimize illumination requirements (1l-4) 
• De8ign for concentrated work apace, few 
lamp •• 
• Install lamps only where and when naeded 
for critical tasks. 
• Use portable, battery pow.red lamps for 
remote work sitea. 
• Provide runninl 1ilhts, flashera at key 
pointa. 
• Provide new lamps: Compatible with frequent 
on-off cycling, apace eaviroament. 
• Specify lilht-colored. flat finishe •• 
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Table 4.9-6. Checkli.t: Guideline, for Liahtinl Provi,ions in 
Space Con'truction on the Dark Side of Orbit (Cont.) 
( ) 
( ) 
GUIDELINES/-qUALIFICATIONS 
• V.e retroflectorl where appropriate. 
• Provide reflector panel. where feasible 
• Checkout equi~nt"in liahted carlo bay. 
• Dark adapt crew at ,tart of ecliple 
}l'rioel/relt time.· 
•. Utilizft low-li~t-level TV for remotely 
controllecl operations. 
• Consider ute of niabt vi,ion 10111.1 and 
ICOpe. fOr cabin crew and EVA crew 
Provide indirect 1iabting for TV caaru 
wherever pollible. (1-4) 
• Avoiel TV c .. ra viewing of direct reflec-
tiona of ,upporting lights in object' 
handled, especially if objects have 
specular surfaces. 
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to the human ey •• and to most TV tub.s. Reflection of tbe sun from highly 
.pecular surface •• such .. the radiators on the orbiter cargo bay doors. 
also may be barmful to vision and to TV tube.. The latter il particularly 
trouble.ome if the .olar rays are concentratld by tb. curvature of the orbiter 
thermal radiator lurface.. Finally. there are conc.rn. about glar •• high 
contralt and rang. of brilhtnes. (brightne •• ratio.) between .unlit lurfaCIS 
,'1' .• d adjacent surfac •• in deep shadows. a condition which tlnd. to be accent-
, .. ted in space. Each of these probJ.ilD are.S wa. investigated during an 
analy.is effort by RocKw.ll International (1979 a). and pertinant results 
are reported berein. 
High Brightness Background 
A large area of cloud cover on the earth can provide a high-brightness 
background when sunlight is refl.cted frOID it. Also, the Shuttl. Orbiter has 
IllAny surfaces with a high reflectivity (P •• 80 to .95), which could appear 
a. a bright background wh.n observed by a TV camera or EVA cr.w member looking 
toward those surfacel. Is this a s.rious problem? If th. surfac •• are not 
specular. the answr is g.nerally "no". for th .... high-briahtness conditions 
can be reduc.d to acc.ptable level. for the human ey. by filt.r. of various 
absorptivities. Tabl. 4.9-5 provid •• typical transmi •• ability data for various 
orbiter window. EMU h.lmet and light filter combinations, a. well as the .ffec-
tive reduction in luminance from the lun. For tbe TV cameras on. can us. 
filter •• iris diamet.r control and gain control to r.duc. und •• ira~le .ff.cts 
of b.ckground brightnes.. In mo.t c ••••• the more appropriate question is one 
of the ratio of brightne •• of the background to th. brightness of the observed 
t.rg.t (con.truction proj.ct). 
Brightn.ss Ratio. 
In oraer to s.e detail contour and marking information on the surfaces 
of a construction proj.ct. it i. n.c •••• ry tbat the ratio of background bright-
ne •• to foreground briahtne •• b. within tbe rang. of capability of the sensors. 
Where .. the human .y. can accommodate to a wide brightn ••• range, TV cameras 
are u.ually mor. limited. Preliminary inve.tigations suggest that TV cameras 
might accommodat. to a rang. between 30:1 to 50:1. An inv •• tigation was per-
formad to evaluate potential problema of brightne.s contra.t in low .arth 
orbit, and calculation. were performed to e.timat. apparent brighcness levels 
and brightne •• ratio. under a wid. range of conditions. Initially, information 
on typic.l refl.ct.d liaht flux levels in low •• rth orbit was sought from the 
liter.ture. Since no such me •• U4;e.nt data were found. it was necessary to 
calculat. th.m. 
For purpos •• of simplifying analyses, it was assumed that all structure 
would have a co.ting reflectivity of 0.5. The orbit.r spac.craft and con-
struction equipment surface reflectivities us.d for these analys.s appear in 
Tabl. 4.9-3. 
In the .pace construction environment, many surfaces can act as either 
a light source (direct or reflected) or as a viewing background as shown pre-
viou.ly in Figure 4.9-1. For exampl., the orbiter payload bay, radiators an~ 
wing. can act a. a source, by reflecting sunlight, earthshine (reflected sun-
light from cloud., sea or land), starlignt. moonlight, or artificial light 
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onto a con.truction proj.ct in procell near the orbit.r. Al.o, these orbiter 
lurf.c •• may be •• en al b.cklround. to the con.truction tru •• work or modules, 
when vi.wed by an EVA crew member or • TV camera looking tow.rd the orbiter. 
In ord.r to pr ••• nt luccinct d.t. on brilbtne.. r.tio. for many of the 
po.,ibl. combin.tion. of direct .nd refl.cted lilhting on .tructur. and on 
b.cklround., ••• ri., of matrix ch.rt. were pr.p.red for this sy.tem .nalysis 
.tudy. T.ble 4.9-7 cover. c •••• of • linale .ourc. of illumination versus a 
wid. ran .. of b.ckground condition.. Combin.tions of two source. of lighting 
were .hown for a given .pecified background (such •• brilht cloud., low bright-
ness e.rth, orbit.r paylo.d b.y, orbiter r.di.tor or wing) in Tables 4.9-8 to 
4.9-13. In th •• e t.bl •• , the .ame direct and reflected light sourc~~ are 
list.d horizont.lly and vertically in order from left to rilbt and top to 
bottom,re'pectively. Brightne •• r.tio •• re li.ted at intersections of the 
two condition.. Th ••• li.t. r.mind u. th.t .tl n.tur.l illumin.tion except 
st.rlilht come. originally from the .un. However, lighting on the construc-
tion proj.ct may com. dire~tly from the .un or be reflect.d from sunlight 
f.llinl on the orbiter or from .unligbt which fir.t hits the e.rth, then is 
reflected onto the con.truction work or i. r.flect.d onto the v.riou. surfaces 
of the orbit.r and then reflected ag.in onto the .tructure. The large number 
of potenti.l reflector. create. an exten.ive .naly.is problem. However, there 
.re many po.sible c •••• which would be either me.ningle.s or trivial, rarely 
encountered. or known to involve obvious unacceptable viewing conditions. 
Th •• e were not.d on the ch.rt. by .hading or a.terisks. It.was judged not 
co.t effective to .ttempt to complete .naly.i. of all pos.ible r.maining com-
bin.cions for purpo ... of this stud)r project. However,. sianific.nt number 
of important c •••• were .xamil.d to 3et •• amplinl of expected condition •• 
The n.ult. from the .pproximatcily SO e •• e. an.lyzed .howed brightness 
ratio. betwe.n .tructure and b.ckground of gen.rally less than 10:1. These 
analysi. results indic.te that .e.ing conditions for con.truction in low earth 
orbit are actu.lly often quite f.vor.ble. In f.ct, the multiple diffuse reflec-
tions from the wide angle of visible e.rth surface may provide very good light-
ing condition. in many c •••• , p.rticul.rly by "filling in" the deep shadows 
which .re pouible in .id .... p.ce. The main problem will be wo!'k intarrup" 
tion c.u.ed by avoiding direct view of the sun {within about 20 of line of 
sight) or viewing the sun in highly specular reflective surfaces such as the 
orbiter r.diators or gl.ss surf.ces on solar .rr.ys .t certain unfavorable 
.ngles. 
Another, more subtle problem, can also occur: that of shifting from view-
ing a dark structure again.t • lighter background to viewing a lighter structure 
against a darker background. At the cross-over time, a l.ck of contrast may 
cause proble~ in discriminating outlines and details of the structure. Again. 
these condition. are unlikely to occur frequently or to last long, and may be 
overcome to some d.gree by color contrast between structure .nd background, 
.nd by distinctive markings on key structural areas where visual alignment is 
required. However, it is prob.bly valuable to develop methods to predict the 
frequency and duration of these and other potential work interruption perivJs 
related to illumin~tion. In.ome ca •••• there may be significant impacts which 
.hould b. controlled by .h.ding of .tructure, redesign of construction fixtures 
or even by the •• aembly sequence for the project. 
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Tabh 4.9-7. Space Con.truction Natural Illumination Analy.i., Single-Source 
Illuminatina Structure (Shuttle Orbiter ~a.e) 
STRUCTURE 
ILLU"IN.1TION 
SOURCES 
[lRTH, HI~M-~ 
E:';TH. LOIJ-c 
"P/L SAY, SUNLIT 
---P/L SAY, E. L .• "1-0 
P/ L lAY, E L., LO-p 
I' l L lAY, "OONlIT 
P/ L lAY. STARL'T 
RADIATJR. SUNLIT (a) 
RADIATOR. E.l. • HI-~ 
RAOIATOR, E.L .• LO~o 
UO I-'TOR. "OOHLIT 
RADIATOR. STARLIT 
SUN 
(d) 
(d) 1 8 I r::::::::"R":iiE :::::::::::::: N'OT ' ·.it C": c'T' :.::-:: 
1. 7 I( cJ) :~:{f.~ ~'R E' . :}<:::~;:-'-: '.:,:-:-:-:- \~)~~~.~ .~)'·:~~~~{/~i (:~; 
NOTES : Numerical values .re rltios of brightness. higher illumination 
lavel divided by lower. 
(.) Reflection of sol.r disc in r.di.tor Is not .ccept.ble viewi ng 
cond it ion. 
(b) Illumin.ted struct ure prob.bly much brighter th.n sh,do~ed .re.s , 
Brlghtn.s, r.tios not relev.nt (.dditional reflected l i ;ht des i red ). 
(c) illUMinated bac"ground mucl'l brighter t"-'" structure. IS rig''It e 
r.t io s not ' relev.nt (.ddit ion,I refl.ctcd light on struc:ure 
des i red ). 
(d) Cor ple reflect ion ~.tt.rns from specul.r r.d i . t r pre ven ts 
,n,l s i s .t th i s level . 
*p /L Bay • Cargo Bay. 
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Table 4.9-10. Space Construction Natural Illumination Analysis, Double Sources 
on Structure Sunlit Bright Cloud Background Cases (Shuttle Or 
(Shuttle Orbiter Base) 
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In .ummary, the foreloina problem. may be anticipated in .ome dearee and 
avoided in the followin, way.: 
(1) MUltiple TV camera location. providin. a •• l.ction of vi.wina angle •• 
(2) Shiftin, the vi.wing locatio~ (for EVA crew). 
(3) Providina localiz.d shade panal. or diffu.er •• 
(4) Work .,h.dulin,. 
(S) Con.truction proj.ct r.-ori.ntati~n. 
The la.t li.t.d option ha. b.en noted a. len.rally unde.irable b.cau •• 
of .tre •• load. and fu.l .conomi... It i. proba~ly not nece •• Ary or co.r 
.ffectiv. in ~~t ca.... Th. con.tantly chan,ins orbital condition. will tend 
to revi •• vi.win, an,l •• in ralation to th •• olar ray. within a .hort t~, 
•• pecially if there i. no att.mpt to maintain a lolar in.rtial attitude contr~l. 
Attitude Orientation Con. ide ration. 
Fore,oin, con.idaratioDi of vehicle and con.truction work orient&tion. 
have dealt mainly with ,.neral problema of lilht level. and .pecularity a •• o-
ciated with differin, orientation. rath.r than .pacific anaular l~it. and 
.pacific taak. involvin. illumination and vievinl with TV. Another con.idera-
tion i, the ,eometric interaction of cODitruction activity viewinl require-
menta and the critica:. combinatioDi of liaht directiona impic,in, on the 
con.truction. Previou. di.cuI.ion h ... hown that the dire:tion of the .un'. 
ray. i. the .in,le mo.t critical con.iderati~n aff.ctinl work interruption 
on the .un1it .ide of orbit. A method i. n.eded to analyze and .ummarize. 
typical vi.win, direction. for a .pacific project and relate them to probable 
direction. of the .un'. ray., ba.ed upon .tability analYle. of the orbitina 
con.truction project.. tba method raco ... ndad hire for the .ummary prelen-
tation of viewin, ID,l .. it the ain,le-point Ilobo,uphic dia,ram. Ir~ such 
a prelentation it i. al.umed that all viewina directiona orilinat. from a 
common point in 'pace. All of the critical viewinl anale. 4re plotted as 
p~int. or araa~ on a .p~re .urroundin, the common point, in terma of analei 
of lon,itude and latitude. With recpact t~ the .un'. ne.rly parallel rays 
of lilht, .uch an approximation i. quite realonable a. a .ummary method. Of 
cour.e, in the actual phy.ical .ituation th.re may be a portion of the orbit.r, 
conatruction project or .pace ba •• b.tw .. n the obl.rver and the .un, such that . 
ther. i. no problem of viewin, th •• olar di.c by an ob.erver. Such ob.truc-
tiona CID al.o b. plott.d for a lpacific ey. or caa.ra po.ition. 
To develop a meanin,ful example which illu.trate. the method and pres.n-
tation, a bri.f analy.i. wa. performed on a .pace fabricated tri-beam advanc.d 
communication platform project. Firure 4.9-8 illu.trat ••• everal key con.truc-
tion operationl and p~obabl. viewinl directionl (indicated by arrow. and TV 
camera/li,nt llta) which were idf.::dfied and tabulat.d durin, the analy.i •• 
The orbit.rs relation to .tructur. ~nd a lummary ct viewinS directions ~re 
.hewn at the lower risnt. 
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Two views of the globographic summary of viewing angles for this project 
are shown in Figure 4.9-9. The views are a rear quarter view and front quarter 
view with r~spect to the orbiter. On the theoretical globe graduated in degrees 
elevation and azimuth, 00 of .l.vation and azimuth correspond to the orbiter's 
-x axis. Areas (spots) marked with shadin, slanted upward to the right repre-
sent an estimated range (+50 ) about the nominal key vi.wing angl.s required 
for TV cameras or EVA crew during construction proc •••• s. The directions 
indicat.d by arrows shown in Figure 4.9-8 would interlect the globe at the 
center 0 f these shaded area.. the dashed lines which surround the shaded 
areas sugae.t a wider rans- of angles where sunlight impinaement on a TV 
camera lens would be undesirable, and where some special shielding may be 
required to reduce viewing angles. Areas shaded with lines slanting upWard 
to the l.ft, covering the top and a portion of the rear of the globe around 
the orbiter, are allo shown. These indicate probable required viewing angles 
from the windows of the crew cabin on-~rbit stations and the payload bay TV 
cameras. Such angles would be used for .rection operations of the construc-
tion fixture, general observations of construction processes, and occasio~ally 
for selected critical tlansport and assembly operations. 
Knowing the probable viewing angles, one can consider selection of initial 
orientations and launch parameters for favorable average viewing conditions, 
specially where some orientation control i. achievable by gravity gradient 
method.. Some of the more obvious orientations options which vere identified 
are briefly evaluated and summarized in Table 4.9-14. It appears that the 
solar-fixed inertial attitude gives the b.st control of natural illumination, 
and is desirable if a favorable attitude can be maintained. Howeve=, any 
unfavorable aspects would also be maintained continuously throughout the sunlit 
side of the orbit. In contrast, the earth-oriented and the drifting modes have 
the potential advantage (al well as problems) of.variety; any problem which 
turns up will likely pass away shortly afte~ard. MOre ~portant and specific 
to the selection of orientations are the proble~~ of fuel requirements and 
power to maintain positive attitude control, potential loads on the structure 
duri~g the vulnerable period of construction, and the added complexity and 
cost of stabilization and control systems which are designed only for the 
construction period. The free-drift, semi-gravity gradient stabilized orien-
tations tend to reduce such fuel costs and complexities. 
Based on the foregoing analyses, the following general guidelines were 
deriven for favorable construction orientation selection in relation to the 
aunlit side of earth orbit: 
a Orient the cargo bay toward the earth or toward the horizon swch 
that at least half the earth disr. can reflect difful2 sunlight 
reflections from earth toward the structure and also can be 
reflected by the orbiter surfaces. This attitude range tends to 
avoid solar reflections from the orbiter radiators. 
o Alternatively, orient the orbiter and construction work so as to 
reflect sunlight from the wings, radiator ~nd cargo bay toward 
the construction work, but from behind the majority of TV cameras 
and EVA work stations. 
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Table 4.9-14. Gen.ral Con.id.ration. for S.l.cting Spac. Canstruction 
Ori.ntation with Respect to Viewing ftom Orbit.r Aft 
Fliaht D.ck 
ATTITUDE CONSIDERATIONS FOR VIEWING AND THERMAL ~IATION 
Sol.r-fix.d in.rti.l: 
o Nos. toward sun 
o Nos. toward sun pitch 
down 4So ! 100 
Earth-fix.d relationship 
o 
o 
Wings toward nadir 
Nose toward pol. (South 
or North a. function of 
time of year, time of 
launch) 
(XPOP, YL V, ZVV) 
Cargo bay toward 
.arth 
(XPOP, ZLV, YW) 
Con.truction i. alway. well illuminated if above 
carlO bay or to the .id. of Orbit.r. No probl.ma 
of veiling luminanc. from .un, radiator r.flec-
tion', or direct vi.ion of sun, but .ome concern 
for brilht backaround from earth-cloud cover. 
Favorabl. for th.rmal radiation. 
Con.truction i. well illuminated by direct ,un-
light and wing/body r.fl.ction.. Soma bright 
reflection. from carlO bay, mod.rat. conc.rn for 
r.flection. from radiators. R.duced Ilare from 
earth cloud cover. Acc.ptable for thermal 
radiation. No .olar veilinl luminance. 
One .ide of con.truction .nd •••• mbly fixture 
appear. in .olar .h.dow, but .trona reflection 
from .arth on oppolite .ide helps, •• pecially 
durina middle of .unlit period. Favorable for 
thermal radiation. Few probl.ma with r.flection. 
from radiators. 
o General Dynamic. (1978) consid1r. favorable to 
limit .arth vi.wing and .un vi.wing. Some 
problema with .un background wh.n coming around 
limb of •• rth. ConfiiUration. r.quirina over-
bead vi.wing have part-tim. viewing directly 
at .un. Solar shadowl over carlO bay mitigated 
by eartb r.flections when belly af orbiter 
facing lun. Generally favorable, but variable 
tb.rmal radiation effects. 
o Bright .olar reflectian. off cargo b.y at dawn 
and du.k of orbit. Earth background at all 
times, very bright at orbital noon, but in 
.hadew of .un; load viewing. Unfavorable for 
thermal radiation • 
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Table 4.9-14. General Considerations for Selectina Space Construction 
Orientation with Respect to Viewing from Orbiter Aft 
Fliaht Deck, (Continued) 
ATTITUDE 
Earth-fixed relationship, 
(Cont.) 
o Payload bay away 
from earth 
(XPOP, -nv, n'V) 
Random - free drift 
o Rotating mode -
undamped 
o Gravity aradient 
Itabilization only. 
Limited oscillations 
(ZPOP, , .. XL V t YVV) 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR VIEWING AND THERMAL RADtATION 
oVery briaht reflections from sun in cargo 
bay. Sun background overhead unacceptable 
durina large part of orbit, unfavorable 
for TV & EVA lookina toward orbiter radia-
tors. Unfavorable for maximum heat rejec-
tion.near solar noon. 
o Wide variety of angles are not predictable. 
Opt~ approach for vision would be to 
erect a diffuser/reflector curtain over 
the carao bay prior to starting construc-
tion work, provide artificial illumination. 
However, radiator heat rejection is ad-
vers.ly affected. 
o Attitudes under these conditions must be 
calculated. Shade or diffl!iltlr may be 
de.ired if attitude unravorable. Location 
is critical to radiator ha.t rejection. 
Some of earth-fixed relationships may be 
applicable, dependin; on configuration. 
construction Itrategy. 
o When poslible, orient the orbiter and/or construction base ~if used) 
so al to shield viewing sites from direct solar impingement when work 
is going on at the work site. The latter guideline suggests that 
,~ .. ~ ---- ... - . _ .._--- . '. ...-" 
the sunlight should illuminate the belley of the orbiter rather than 
the cargo bay and radiators. 
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Example of Solar Vi.wins Ansle Analysis 
Application. of the.e auidelines ar. illu.trated by a specific example. 
A preliminary .tability analy.i. of the tri-beam, .pac. fabricat.d, advanc.d 
communication platform durinl the con.truction proc •• 1 ha. indicat.d the 
probable orientation conditionl. illultrat.d in Filure 4.9-10 and further 
examined a. follow.: 
(1) The lonlitudinal axil of tbe project (orbit.r Y axi.) will point toward 
the c.nt.r of the earth (alonl the local vertical) and will drift approxi-
mately +150 , l.adinl or lallinl the orbit.r, in the plane of orbit. The 
period r. abc'l~t 1.7 c1cl.. per orbit. the orbiter wina. will approxi-
mately lie in the plane ~f the orbit. 
(2) The con.truction project will oscillate approximately +100 about the 
local vertical in direction. perpendicular to the plan. of the orbit. 
(3) The orbiter .hould be oriented with tail leadinl (ZPOP, YLV, XVV), 
but no.e leadina (%POP, -YLV, -XVV) is acceptable. It will tend to 
rotatM about the orbiter Y axi., approximate11 +100, in a plane approx-
imately perpendicular to the orbiter plane. -
Filure 4.9-10 provid •• an example of how the previou.ly described 
Ilobolraphic pre.entation can be u.ed to de.cribe .un impinlement angles with 
re.pect to tb. orbiter: Since the theor.tical Ilobe i. con,ider.d to b. firmly 
attacb.d to the orbit.r, a vi.war on tb. orbit.r •••• tbe .un trac. a diff.rent 
path alonl tbe surface of tbe tb.or.tical Ilobe on each orbit. Th. path i. a 
function of the 13 anile of the orbit plane (anll. relative to .un) and the 
attitude drift angl. statu. of the orbiter. Vi.w A-A in Filur. 4.9-10 .how, 
how the av.rage .levation of the .un's path (relative to the orbit.r) may vary 
during tbe winter sol.tic. (Decemb.r 21). The orbital plan. l3--nll. may vary 
from -520 to +50 , d.pending on time of launch during the day. Th. shaded 
area on the theoretical Ilobe repre •• nts tbe entire range of po •• ible sun 
po.ition. in anlular coordinat... Fiaure 4.9-11 indicates how tu~h potential 
~un viewing angle. can be plotted on the Iloboaraphic pre •• ntatior. (1hown a. 
horizontal shaded area) and compared to the critical viewing an~l~~ ~or con-
.truction, a •• bOVD in Filure 4.9-9. lbe re.ultin, cOIlpariaon in F~,~ure 4.9-11 
indicate. that looking at the earth (st:arboard) and northward (oveThftd, away 
from carlO bay) are favorable direction. to avoid a dir.ct view of the sun 
for condition. stated and tt:. project beinl conltruct.d. The ori~'l:ation also 
.atisfi.s on. of tb. guidelin.s for ori.ntation; tbat i., the e.~go bay 
generally faces the north.rn horizon, so that coulicltublf! 1:.nected light 
from the earth illuminat.s at least on. side of the structure mounted "above" 
the carlO bay. For tbos. orbits having Phanll.s of approximately 200 to 520 , 
the orbiter structur. provid.s considerable shielding against vi.wing the sun, 
sinc. the belly is ori.nted somewhat toward the sun. The globographic diagram 
can al.o b. us.d to illustrate the favorable rang. of angle. to shield • specific 
viewinl .it. from the sun. For example, Figure 4.9-12 com~.res the b.nefits of 
orbiter structure shielding t~ the possible rang. of .olar vi.wing angles pre-
viously describ.d. In the example, two different work sit.s are assumed. One 
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sit. is the orbit.r .ft cabin, wh.re consid.rable h •• d movement is .ssumad 
possible so as to incr •••• the fi.ld of vi.w out the windows b.yond th.t 
usu.lly shown. Th. vi.ually obstruct.d .re. is .h.d.d with vertic.l lines. 
Th. oth.r viewing .it. is • fix.d point .bout 20 met.rs above the c.nt.r of 
the c.rgo b.y. The r •• ultinl vi.ual ob.truction .r •• i •• hown .had.d with 
borizontal lin... Fiaur. 4.g-12 .1.0 show. thl pot.nti.l ran .. of sun vi.wing 
angle. outlined by th~ dashed line. A r.l.tively .mall portion of this sun-
viewing .nall ranae is not shi.ld.d from the cr.w in the c.bin (th •• r.a sh.ded 
by dots). How.ver, the vi&w from tb •• it •• bove tbl carlO b.y has a much 
l.rglr cb.nc. of sunlight viewina. If this sit. r.pr.s.nt •• tv cam.r. which 
is primarily orient.d tow.rd the c.rlo bay .Dd i. .had.d to prevent an 
excessively wide range of v.iewina anale, tben it could b. l.rgely protected 
from sun viewing by the orbit.r body. 
Rotational Rat. Consid.ration. in N.tur.l Illumination 
Soma conc.rn may .rise rel.ting to • const.ntly ch.nging visual .nviron-
ment during sp.ce construction. Pos.ible problema are simple annoyance, incon- ~ 
veni.nce, confusion of sh.pe. or dir.ctions, disorient.tion .nd even motion 1 
sicknes.. Mo.t of these problema rel.te to the rates or motion experienced. 
In the specific example studied, the rot.tional rates were relatively slow, 
as shown in T.ble 4.9-15. Experi.nc. shoWi th.t such rat.s would gener.l:y 
have negligible effects on the crew .s concerns disorient.tion or motion 
sickness. L.rg. r.tes could be exp.rienced if the construction proceeds 
at a f.ster r.t., or other balance conditions produce instabilities. The 
rat.s shown in Tabl. 4.9-15 are not to be consider.d eitbar average nor 
limiting conditions. However, .ven if the rat •• were ten times those listed, 
there is little chance of visual disorientation for the crew. 
T.ble 4.9-15. Rotational Rat •• During Sp.ce Construction of Tri-Beam, 
Space Fabric.ted Communic.tions Platform 
(Angles Rel.tive to Sun -- One Example Case) 
Motion Rates 
Satelhee Axes Orbiter Axes (De rees/Sec) 
Roll Roll -.07 
+.05 
Pitch Y.w +.06 
-.06 
Yaw Pitc:h +.075 
-.070 
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Finish COlting: Colors and Specularity 
Non-specular (flat) finisb eoatinls are hilbly desirable for viewing on 
the .unlit lide of orbit a. well a. on tbe eclipse aide. Bowever, tbere is 
stronl reuOD for .omawbat darker (non-wbite) bue. witb lower reflectance on the J 
sunlit .ide tban on the dark .ide. Thi. type of finisb would live Ireater I.J 
a •• urance tbat structure could be .een Isainat bright white clouds or the 
white wins or carlO bay ."dace. or the orbiter. C. Wbeelwrilbt of NASA, 
Johnson Space Center, recommand. color. in the yellow, y.llOW-lr~en or brown 
range, with the yellow-lreen color of zinc oxide primer considered as the *t 
ideal. Rather tban widely different bu .. , he r.coDllllllnds varied purity and 
chroma for contrast in diff.rina structure. and module •• 
table 4.9-16 summarizes tbe foreloinl discu •• ion into guideline. for 
u.e of the orbiter and .y.tema in viewina and illumination on the lunlit 
side of low e.rth orbit • 
) 
... 
Tabl. 4.9-16. Cb.ckli.t: ~id.liDa' fO~ v •• of O~bit.~ .Dd Sy.t •• in 
Vi.viq/Illumination on Sunlit Sid. of Orbit 
REfERENCES 
( ) GUIDELINES /- (lUALIFICATIONS I"'LI~A'I~N! 
( ) Deaip l.~ ... pac •• tncture. to lli.dai .. IDckwll 1979 C.): 
require_nte fo~ direct 'V'iewiq of .UD or SSD 79-0123 
ita ren.cdon in o~bitar racliator. aDd 
other .pacul.r .u~f.c ••• (1-4) Aff.ct. loc.tion with 
re.pact to o~bit.r. 
attitude control. 
confiauution. 
( ) If pollible. orient vienq anll •• aDd IDckwell 1979 (.): 
orbit.~ to taka &dYantasa of ~efl.cted liaht SSD 79-0123 
fro ••• rth. (1-4) 
Affect. &Daly.i. of 
• AppU .. to both clirect vievina ancl TV ,r.vity ,radiant or 
c_ra vi.nna. actift control of 
attitude. 
• rn.-d~ift condition i. p~bably .ccept.bl. 
in mD.t c .... - UDd •• irabl.viewinl con- Aff.ct .. l.ction of 
clitioGl are .hort-liftcl. TV ~~. 10catioGa. 
IVA vorupac:e loea-
• larth viewiq C .. backlroUDd) .y be dOGl. oden,tatioGa. 
acceptable with adequ.t. window filter •• 
clark 11 ...... helmet filtar._ Aff.ct. crew proce-
clun. aDd equipmant 
.election. 
( ) lrovicla fl.t (uon-.pecular) finia .... Hallt Aff.ct. ..lection of 
color. OIl all .pace cOUltruction equipmant uta rial., 1IaD·.1fac-
acq .tructur •• , to the dear-. f.aaibla. turiaa proce •••• , 
(1-4) fini.h .el.ction • 
. 
--
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4.10 ELECTRICAL ORBITER POWER SUBSYSTEM 
The electrical pover .ub.y.tem (EPS) con.i.t. of the equipment and 
reactant. required to ,upply electrical power to the electri~al bu.... !be 
llneral arran.ement of electrical pow.r .y.tem component. i. illu.trated in 
Filure 4.10-1. Electrical poWlir diltribution and conditioninl equipment 
beyond the poWlir len.ration equip .. nt t.rminal. i. not con. ide red a ~art 
of thi •• ub.y.tem. Power i •• upplied to fulfill all orbit~r requirement. 
whln it i. not connectld to G5I powwr. 
the IPS can be functionally dividld into two major .ub.y.tem.: 
1. Power Iineration .ub.y.tem: fuel cill pow.rplant. (Fep). 
2. Pow.r reactant .tora,1 and di.tribution (PISO) .ub.y.tl~. 
The IPS .upplie. power durin. thl p.ak, aVlra.e, and minimum load 
period. of thl mi •• ion. It .upplil. oX1lln to the environmental control 
and lifl .upport .ub.y.t~ (ECLSS). Tbe peak power and Iverlle powlr 
r.quir~nt. are .upplild by the thr.1 FCP'. with each Fep connected to one 
of the three uin de b:l.... Th. lIinilllUll power r.quir~ntl an .upplied 
by two of th. three F/;'.". with on! FCP conn.cted to two bu.... Under 
c.rtain conclition., n:~ ... lr. a +40 F environaent, the third FCP can be 
.hut down and di.conn.ct.d from the bu. and can be re.tarted and r.connected 
to th. bu. within 15 minutl' .. requi~.d to .upport hilher load.. For 
condition. where the .avironmant will be low.r than +400F, the third 
FCP can b. placed on .tandby an~ di.conn.ct.d from th. bu. and can be 
reconn.cted a. requir.d. Exc ••• h.at from the fu.l cell. i. trantferred 
to th. Freon coolinl loop th~~ulh h.at exchanler •• 
ltey con.traint. of concern to typical Conttruction operation. t .. 'r 
lar ••• pac •• tructure. arl the total laerlY, the aaximua continuou. 
power and the peak power availability to payload.. Th. llAXimum power 
lillitation typically con.tra1nt combined u.e of the RHS, liaht. on the 
orbiter and con.truction fixture and po •• ibly h.ater. for con.truction 
machinery. However,'0111 project. may find con.traint. on power u.a,e 
for a.cent and d •• eent to bl of .ianificance. 
Table 4.10-1 .u.mariz •• the k.y numerical conttraint, on the above 
IIIntioned quantitil.. Detail. of the orbiter capability and de.criptions 
of the .ub.y.tem. follow. 
Fieur. 4.10-2 .ummari.e. th. poWlr and .net,y avai~ability of the 
orbiter •• a function of the nuabtr of tank .et. in.talled. The nomi~al 
complement i. three (3) tank •• et. (all below the payload bay liner). 
It mi •• ion en.rgy requirement. exceed that provided by the three 
ba.eline PISO tank .et., additional tank .et. can be in.talled with 
cu.t and wei,ht penaltie.. The additional •• t. are called kit., with 
kit one beins the fourth PISO tank .et. Thl baseline PISD .ystem i • 
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Table 4.10-1. Checklist: Orbiter Conntr.int. on ~.e of Electrical 
'over for Larle Space Structure Operations 
( ) CONSTAA I NTS I· QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) Durinl 10 ~nute 1auach-to-orbit pba •• 
aDd the lo-.iauCe deorbit-to l~lna 
pb .. e, 1000 watts ... r ... to 1500 vatts 
peak are available to payloads in the 
carlO bay (1-1) 
( ) Durina pa,load equi,..nt operations on 
orbit (e.I., larle space con.truction) 
tbe a .. ra.. power el .. DCI by payload. 
shall DOt eseeeel 7,000 vatt. (with rad iator 
kits iutalled), aDd peak powr deMlUl 
sbeU not aeled 12 ,000 watta for lIOn • 
thaD 15 ainutas every tbree hour.. (1-1) 
• Kat.. Powr u.... is con.tralaed by 
orbiter beat rejection capabilit, 
(See Section 4.13). 
• Power..,. be .sr.. trOll aiel-bay 
connector or/aDd aft bulkhead conaectors, 
but un,. pover caanot be aceeeleel. 
• If .ina1e conoector, only the .id ba, 
cOQDIctor i. capable of full load. 
( ) Without the pa,load radiator kit .. ai1able, 
power is 6000 watta -xi.· continuou., witb 
12,000 vatU peak for l.S mnut .. nary 
three hours. (&-1) 
( ) Each of the two aft bulkhead batedac .. CaD 
provide up to 1500 watta continuous end 2000 
vatu peak power (&-1) 
Ioctv.ll, 1980 (b): 
SSvao-l 
lI.UA, 1980 (a>; 
JSC-07700, Vol lIV 
Roctv.ll, 1980 (b): 
Smo-l 
lCASA, 1980 (a): 
JSC-07700 Vol XIV 
Affect. .cheelulinl 
of hilh.power unit. 
for construction or 
checkout operation •• 
Orbiter orientation, 
radiator Itructure 
blockale b, lar,e 
space structure and 
heat rejection 
required to cool 
payloads all affect 
uxiaua POWI' Ula,'. 
Rockve11. 1980 (b): 
S$V80-1 
-
Rockvell, 1980 (b): §J.V.;,,;8_(}. .. .. 1 ____ _ 
( ) lua ... st be bo1ateet on the payload aiele • Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
of the interface u:apt for the auxiliAry ,;,S .. SV..,8;,;;(}.o..,,;;l ____ _ 
bUies. (&-1) . 
( ) If a fuel cell failure occur. eluriua on-orbit 
operation. tbe carlO power will be .upplied 
fro. the orbiter ~ and tL.e-ehared with 
orbiter aub.y.t ... at a reduced l.vel of 
5 kv continuous aDCI 8 kv peak (&-1) 
.. 
• t ttn 
. 
Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
·SSV8(}.1 
~-'-~-~~--""""£_-"'.----'''';#-'''''''--''''-I!I!''''''''''' ..,. ... _ .......... ,...,,'"'".'--' ~-~~ .......... ~ ...... "";1'III3.1IJIIIII!II--P. ........ ~~----~ I 
table 4.10-1 (continued) Checklist: 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS I· QUAL I F I CAT IONS REFERENCES IMPLICATIONS 
( ) A payload may experience a total loss of power Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
if operating on a dedicated fuel cell which SSVSO-l 
fails, or if the fuel cell powering the orbiter 
bus connected to the payload fails. (R-1) 
• Power is manually restored to the bus by 
the orbiter crew within a maximum of 
five minutes. 
( ) The nominal, or baseline fuel tanks complement Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
is three tank a.ta, and the corresponding SSVSO-1 
nominal payload eaerlY available ia 40kwh 
for the standard payload user charge. Additional cryo tank 
Equivalent mission duration is about 6.8 aets may be required 
days. (R-l) for sufficient energy 
to construct large 
space structu~es (see ~ I 
Text). 
• Duration is dependent on basic orbiter power requi~ements 
i 
I 
I ( ) As payload energy allocation is increaaed, Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
mission duration declines to about 4.4 daya SSV80-1 
if the payload u.es 7 kw continuously (It-1) 
Implies trade of energJ 
/power usage vs· mission 
dur.ation 
• Duration is dependent on basic orbiter 
power requirements 
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F i gure 4.10- 2. En e rgy/Po we r Avai labl e to PayloaJ( s ) 
designed to accommodate kit one. The addition of tank let five and 
beyond will require new developaent. 
The number of tank .et. tb~t can be accommodated beneath the cargo bay 
i. li.ited to five. However, current conceptual deailn studies .ugsest that 
when .ore than four PISD tank leta are needed, the additional set •• hould be 
placed in the carlo bay in cluaters of up to four .ets each. Penalties 
for this approach to energy exten.ion include reduction of useful cargo bay 
length as well a. a.cent and descent payload weilht and cost. 
Another concept for extend ins orbiter enerlY is through the additi~n 
of a solar array that can be deployed on-orbit to supplement fuel cell/PRSD 
delivery energy. Orbiter flight durations with such a system could exceed 
30 days, provided the als.ion ia flown at high ~ angles. The concept under 
.tudy is called POwer Extension Pack .. e (PEP). 
4.10.1 EPS - Fuel Cell Sub.yste. Schematic 
Three low-temperature fuel cell powerplant. (FCP), generating power 
through the electrochemical reaction of hydrogen and oxygen, supply the 
primary in-flight electrical power uaed by the Shuttle. The fuel cell 
schematic i •• hown in Figure 4.10-3. Each powerplant is capable of 
providing direct current energy at 21.5 to 32.5 volts over a power range 
of 2 to 12 kilowatts. 
Heat generated by the electrocbemical conversion of the reactants 
is removed from the FCP'. by beat exchangers in tbe ECLSS. Potable water, 
produced by tbe reaction, i. also u.ed by tbe ECLSS. 
4.10.2 Power Reactant Storage and Distribution Sub.ystem 
The power reactant .torage and distribution subsy.tem (PRSD) ~~ntains 
the components which supply oxygen and bydrogen to the fuel cell powe~­
plants (Fep) and oxygen to the ECLSS during all mission phases. The 
Power Reactant Storage and Distribution Subsystem is shown in Figure 
4.10-4. The cryogenic reactants are stored in a super~ritical condition 
in in.ulated double-walled tanks with a vacuum annulu.. The PasD supplies 
oxygen at a nominal pressure of 900 p.ia and hydrogen at 250 psia, in a 
single-pha.e gaaeou •• tate, to the FCP which regulates preslure. to a 
no~l range of 55 to 65 paia. Automatic controls, activated by pressure, 
energize internal tank heaters which add heat energy to the reactant. 
to maintain pre •• ure du~ing depletion. The heaters are controlled by 
the instrument&tion and :ontrol subas.embly to provide equal depletion 
of the fir.t a~d second oxygen and first and .econd hydrogen tanks. Each 
tank has relief valve. to prevent overpressurization froa abnormal operating 
conditions. 
Each tank hal the followinl distribution component.: a filter, check 
valve,solenoid valves, and relief valv.s that are mounted al modules on two 
panel. adjacent to each tank. Redundancy is provided by having two components 
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for each major function or by providing manual override for the automatic 
controls. The distribution shutoff valves are arranged so that any tank 
can be used to feed any of the subsystems, or, in case of failure. can 
be isolated at tbe distribution manifolds. 
Approximately 276 pounds of bydrogen and 2343 pounds of oxygen are 
stored in the three setl (one bydrogen and one oxygen tank per set) of 
storage dewars. Eacb of tbe oxygen dewars carries, in addition to the 
fuel cell energy requirement, ~6 pounds of oxygen for the orbiter ECLSS. 
The tanks also carry a reserve for emergency requirements. 
4.11 SHUTTLE COMMUNICATIONS, TRACKING, AND DATA MANAGEMENT 
Voice. television, and data-handling capabilities of the Orbiter 
support onboard control of tb~ payload. or, when desirable. remote control 
from tbe ground. The Orbiter communication. and tracking subsystem 
provides link. between the Orbiter and the payload. It also transfers 
payload telemetry, uplink data coaunds, and voice signals to and from 
the space networks. The provisions in the Orbiter for communications, 
tracking, and data management are flexible enough to accommodate most 
payloads. 
Links througb tbe Orbiter are outlined 1n table 4.11-1. 
Table 4.11-1 
Orbiter avionics lINica to payloads 
Dlrector~ 
TrKio "" 8ftCI 0 ... Herdt".. "_iofr~.-v liM 
.... evs..-lu. 
FultCtion 
,.. ..... Growncl OrtIitir AftKft.t Orbn. o.t.c:Md 
ftlFOUN ftI~"""" ftllInKMd I»¥IO.t ftI ftI~ l*tiGC TO 
vie~. 
". 0rtKtwr 
I*tIO.t OI1»itIr lIItYia.I Orb,_ 
~tlflcdaoD )f X x 
E"-',.c3nI x X x x 
'oIoa x x x x x X 
T .... ~ X X X 
~ X X II': 
GuicMftct . 
...... io". 
"" __ 1 X X X X 
c:.."IO" 8ftCI 
-"'"e x x X 
....... ,,, ...... X 
~. X )C 
Data Source: STS User Handbook (NASA 1977 ) 
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The data processing and software subsystem of the Orbiter, described 
further in Section 4.12, furnishes the onboard digital computation necessary 
to support payload management and handling. Functions in the computer are 
controlled by the mission specialist or a payload .pecialist through the 
main memory load. from the tape memory. The .tations in the Orbiter aft 
flight deck for payload management and handling are equipped with data 
displays, CRT's, and keyboards for onboard monitoring and control of 
payload operations. 
4.11.1 Communications and Trackin, Subsy.tem 
A schematic of the Communications and Tracking Subsystem is shown in 
Figure 4.11-1. On operational mission., the Communications and tracking 
(CiT) Subsystem can perform the following functions. 
1. Selects and maintains operationally required RF communication 
links to support orbiter mis.ions and processes and distributes 
command signals and data received for use by the supporting 
avionics. 
"2. Coherently returns RF communicatio~s link carriers for two-way 
doppler velocity tracking by ground stations, recovers received 
carrier signals for one-way doppler extraction, and provides a 
turnaround ranging tone modulation to the ground during ascent, 
reentry, and 1andiug operations. 
3. Provides for location, operation, and interfacing of government-
furnished equipment (GFE) decryptors and encryptors for processing 
(a) voi~e and data from and to ground stations directly for DOD 
mission. and (b) data received from and transmitted by detached 
DOD payloads. 
4. Generates RF NAVAID information and air traffic control (ATC) 
voice for atmospheric flight. 
s. Provides audio-voice communications among crew stations within 
the orbiter, to attached manned payloads via hardwire, to ground 
stations, and to manned released payload. via RF links. 
6. Generates, transmits, and distributes closed-circuit television 
(CCTV) and generates and transmits color TV or CeTV to the 
ground via the RF link. 
7. Acquires and tracks passive and cooperative targets for support-
ing rendezvou •• 
8. Acquires, track., receives data from, and transmits data to, NASA 
tracking and data relay .atellites (TORS) • 
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4.11.2 Radio Frequencies 
The orbiter carries up to 23 antennas for communication with ground 
.tations, det.ched payloads, and crewman undertaking extravehicular 
activities (EVA). Through the.e antennas, information i. both transmitted 
and received at S-, Ku-, L-, C-, and P-band frequencie., see Table 4.11~2. 
Pha.e-modulated (PM) data can be transmitted to STON or SCF ground 
st.tions on two S-b.nd carrier frequencies. Two .dditional S-band 
carrier frequencies are employed for Mround.to-orbiter tran.mission of 
FM data. In addition, frequency-modulated (FM) .ignals lr~ the orbiter 
to around go on an S-Band carrier, a. doe. the fM data from the development 
fliaht instrumentation (DFI) carried .board the Shuttle test fliahts. 
Multichannel two-way communication between the orbiter and attached or 
detached payloads is accomplished within the S-band regime. The intell-
iaence carried on these ch.nnel. includes .cientific and enaineering 
data, commands, diaital voic., C&W and p.rformance monitoring information, 
and video .ignal •• 
The Ku-band link between ground stations and the orbiter via the 
tracking and data relay satellite system (TDRSS) c.rries the same kinds of 
intelligence as the S-band subsystem, but at wider bandwidths and higher 
data rates. The orbiter rendezvous radar and the microwave scan beam 
landing system (MSBLS) also work in the Ku-band. 
During orbiter appro.ch .nd landing ph •••• of a mi.sion, standard 
L-band TACAN unit. will be employed, a. well as C-b.nd radar altimeters 
and P-band analog voice links for .ir traffic control (ATC). EVA voice 
communications will alao be at P-band frequencies. 
4.11.3 S-Band Information Transmission Combinations 
Various combinations of voice, commands, and telemetered data a. 
shown in Table 4.11-3 can be sent to or from the orbiter over S-band 
tran.mis.ion links. Phase-modulated (PM) .ignals, beamed directly to the 
orbiter from STON or SCF station. or relayed through the TORS, can be 
transmitted at two different bit rat.s. In the high bit-rate mode, two 
digital voice channels at 32 kbp. per channel, and 8 kbp. of command data, 
are interleaved into a 72-kbp. digital data .tream. The low ~it-rate mode 
consi.ts of one 24 kbp. digital voice channel plus the 8 kbps of command 
data. Transmi •• ion through the TORS are convolutionally encoded and have 
a spread spectrum signal with a rate of 11.2 megachips. 
two bit-r.te modes are available for the transmission of PM carrier 
signala from the orbiter directly to SCF or STDN ground stations or by 
relay through the TORS. The high bit-rate mode will accept two channels 
of digital voice at 32 kbps per ch.nnel, interleaved with 128 kbps of 
telemecered information to form a 192-kbp. digital data stream. Up to 
64 kbp. of the telemetry data can be from a payload. In the low bit-
rate mode, one channel of dilital voice plus 64 kbp. of telemetry are inter-
leaved for transmission. Transmissions through the TRD5 are convolutionally 
coded. 
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FUNCTION/SYSTEM 
STDN PM-l 
STDN PM-2 
STDN/FM 
DFI FM 
tlASA PAYLOADS 
DOD PAYLOADS 
EVA COft1UNICATIONS 
RENDEZVOUS (RADAR) 
Ku-BAND COMM 
RADAR ALTIMETERS 
TACAN 
ATC VOICE 
MSBLS 
Table 4.11-2 Radio Flequencies 
ORBITER TRANSMIT 
2287.5 MHz 
2217.5 MUz 
2250.0 MHz 
2205.0 MHz 
2025.0 TO 2120.0 MHz 
1760.0 TO 1843.0 MHz 
296.8 MHz 
13.679 - 13.887 6Hz 
15.0034 6Hz 
Q.3 GHz BAND 
1025 TO 1150 MHz 
296.8 MHz 
Ku-BAND 
ORBITER RECEIVE I j 
2106.q MHz 
! 
20Ql. 9 MHz ! 
NONE 
NONE 
2202.5 TO 2297.7 MHz 
2202.5 TO 2297.7 MHz 
259.7 MHz 
13.679 - 13.887 6Hz I 
13.775 GHz 
4.3 GUz BAND I 
962 TO 1213 MHz 
259.7 MHz 
Ku-BAND 
--
~ 
I 
N 
o 
~ 
---- - -
Tabl e 4.11-3. S-Band In formation Transmission Combinations (KBPS) 
VOICE VOICE •• ••• TOTAl \;HANNEL Rf LINK 1 2 01) TlM UNCOOED ENCOOiNG 
TO ORlnER FR1J4 GRCUIO 
STDH DIRECT 
HIGH an RATE 32 3~ I 
-
72 Nt.) 
l()l In MTE 24 
-
8 
-
32 NO 
STOlt RELAY - TORS 
HIGH In RATE 12 l% I 
-
72 YES 
lOW lIT RATE 24 
-
8 
-
32 YES 
SCf DIRECT -
HIGH In RATE 32 12 • - 72 NO lOW In RATE 24 
-
8 
-
32 NO 
TO ORBITER fROM PAYLOAD 
UNfWtHED NASA 
- - -
16 16 NO 
Utt4AMEO IS 
- - -
16 16 NO 
FlO' ORBITER TO CiaOOMD 
STOH DIRECT 
H!GH lIT RATE 32 32 
-
128 192 NO 
l()l lIT RATE / 12 64 96 NO 
- -FM 
- - - • • NO 
STDN RELAy - TORS 
.UGH BIT RATE 32 32 
-
128 192 YES 
l OW In RATE 32 
- -
64 96 YES 
SCf DIREC! 
HIGH lIT RATE 32 32 
-
118 192 NO 
lOW BIT RATE 32 
- -
64 96 NO 
F'M (£NC.RYPTED) 
- - -
Z~6 256 NO 
fRQM ORBITER TO PAll0A0 
UNMANNED NASA 
- -
· 2 
-
2 NO 
Ufl4AHNED Af 
- L. -
2 ••• 1 - ••• 2 NO 
-
.4.5 "'1. MAlt .... 
- -HAXUI1M RATE ••• TERNARY fORMAT 
TOTAL . SPREAD 
COOED SPECTRtM 
-
NO 
-
NO 
216 YES 
" 
YES 
-
NO ' 
-
NO 
-
NO 
-
NO , 
_. 
-
NO 
-
NO 
-
NO 
576 NO 
288 NO -
-
NO 
-
NO 
-
NO 
-
NO 
-
NO · 
- s4.· ----~-~...------
Th. orbit.r can allo transmit fr.qu.ncy-modulat.d (FM) S-band .ianal. 
dir.ctly to ~h. around. Payload and orbit.r data with bandwidth. u~ to 
4.5 KIa can be tran.mitt.d to STDN .tation.. Th. data can includ. 
r.cord.d voic., PCK ADd QAin .nlin. data, r •• l tt.. CCTV, and dilital or 
wid. band analol data frOli payload.. On DOD adllion., PH tran •• i .. ion. 
to SCF Iround .tation. can con.i.t of r.cord.d voic. and .ncrypt.d PCH 
data, 256 kbp. of .ncrypt.d p.ylo.d dat., and unencrypted .. in .nline 
d.t •• 
Th. orbit.r can tranl.it or relay • 2-kbp~ command .ianal to .tt.ch.d 
or d.tach.d NASA payload •• 
eoaaand. to fr •• -fl)'inl DOD payload. are •• nt at t. 1 or 2 kilobaDd 
r.t. by u.inl a t.rn.ry fr.qu.ncy .hift keyed (FSl), amplitude modulat.d 
.ianal. A 500 or 1000 Ha s,nchronization .ian.l i. provid.d •• the ampli-
tude IIlOdul.t.d .ian.l. 
Att.ch.d or d.t.ch.d p.ylo.d. can tr.n •• it encrypted or unencrypt.d 
d.ta to th. orbiter. 
4.11.4· Ku-B.nd Radar/Communic.tion Subly.t •• 
Th. orbit.r Ku-b.nd rad.r/communication .ub.y.t •• i. p.ckalad in two 
•• t. of ••• ambli... On ••• t, Rad.r/Coma A, il c.rri.d .bo.rd the orbit.r 
... t.nd.rd .quipment. ladar/Co.. A con.i.t. of a d.ployabl •• nt.nn • 
•••• mbly and an .l.ctrical •••• mbly locat.d in avionici Bay lA. Th. 
ant.nna i. mount.d on the .tarboard payload bay door lonleron at Station 
X 589. During .. c.nt, the antenna i •• tow.d in the 'race b.twe.n the 
piylo.d b.y door radi.tor p.nel. and the 15-loot-di&llllter p.ylo.d b.y 
cl •• r volume. Th •• ntenn. il deploy.d outbo.rd of the orbit.r mold line 
.ft.r the p_ylo&4 bay door. have been oven.d. 5 •• S.ction 4.4.1 for 
cl.arance envelope.. Fiaur. 4.11-2 .ummariz •• key infoflllation concernin, 
~-~and antennaa. Furth.r di.cu •• ion follow.: 
In the radar mode, the Ku-band .ubly.t .. can d.t.ct, acquire, and 
autOlllatically track at • rans. of 19 kilomet.r. pa •• iv. t.r,et. with 
.quival.nt radar cro •• -.ectiona of one Iqu.r ... ter and Sw.rlins C •• e 1 
.cintillation charact.ri.tie.. Th. maxLsum traekin, ran,. increa.e. to 
560 kilomet.r. when the tarlet i •• quipped with an appropri.t. b.acon 
traa.ponder. The radar can acquir •• tarl.t in 60 •• cond •• or 1 •••• after 
b.inl dir.cted alonl th. exp.ct.d t.rl.t v.ctor, .nd can provide lin.-of-
.i,ht (LOS) ran,. to the tarset, ran,e rat., &Dlle. relative to the orbiter 
r.ndecvou. axil (-Z axi.>, and &nIl. r.c •• , from ch. maximum r.nge down 
to • IIlinimwD rani' of 30 .. Ura. 
Th. eo.. A Ku-band communic.tion. unit .b.r.. the r.d.r .nt.nn. ana 
ped •• t.l. Two diff.rent mod. I .r •• vail.ble for the tranmi •• ion of d.ta 
to the Iround throulh tr.ckinl .nd d.t. rel.y .atellite. (TORS). In 
Mode 1, up to 50 me,abit. per •• cond (lIlbp.) of wide band d.t. frOll an 
.ttached p.yload, plUi up to 2 =bp. of op.r.tional,.tored, or experiment 
d.tA, .nd 192 kbp. op.ration.l d.t. c.n be transmitted. Mod. 2 
tranaa1 •• iona can consiat of 4.5 mbp. of &n.lo& (TV) daC& trOll .ither the 
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orbiter or an attached payload, or 4 mbp. of payload di,ita1 data, plu. 
up to 2 obp. of .tored or experiment data and 192 kbp. of rial-time 
operational data from the orbit.r. The forward (,round-to-orbit.r) 
link can carry 216 kbp. of data, con.i.tin, of 72 kbp. of operation~l 
d~ta for the orbit.r, 128 kbp. for the payload, .nd 16 kbp. of overh.ad. 
Th. forward link c.n al.o have 72 ~bp. of .ncryptld d.t. convolutionally 
cod.d .t • 3 tiM. rate a. a .p.dal mod. of op.r.tion. 
If continuou. Ku-band data tr.n.mi •• ion i. requir.d ovlr morl th.n 
40 percent of an orbit.r orbit, then I .econd .~t of K~-band communic.tion 
••• .mUli •• i. rlquired. Thi ••••• mbly kit (Coma I) con.i.t. of • 
deploy.bl. ant.nna mount.d on the port pay10.d bay door lonllron, plu • 
• lectric.l unit. hou.ed in avionic. B.y 31. Thi. 263-pound kit i. pa~t 
of the p.yload vei,ht .11owancl. With thi. kit, the orbiter c_n 
communic.te with both •• tellitt., .equential1y, without di.ruptina the 
flow of data durin, the .at.llite hando •• r •• quence. 
4.12 DAtA PROCESSINC AND SOFTWARE SUISYSTEM 
The orbiter d.ta proc ••• ina and .ofev.re .ub.y.t.m (DP&S) provide. data 
proce •• inl capabllltle. for JUidance, navilation, and control (GN&C); communi-
cation. and tr.ckinl (C&T); dilplay. and control. (D&C); .y.tem p.rformanc. 
menitorio,; payload manal...ut; p.yload handlin.; lub.y.t ... equenclnl; and 
•• l.cted Iround function. with luff1cient prov1aion .0 a. DOt to limit the p.r-
formance of the .ub.Yltaa which it .upportl. The DP&S accept. f.nput command. 
~d/or datA from the crew, on-board .enaor., and external .ourcec; per!orml 
computations and procli.ina. and len. rat •• output command. and dat ••• n.c •••• ry 
to accompli~h the requirement. 'P.cified for GN&C, C&T, D&C, in.trument.tion. 
ehctric.l power dilt.r1but10n .nd control, computer., performance IIIOn1tor func-
tion, and payload handlin, and -nas-.nt. A schematic of the aub.yatem 1;, 
.hown in Figur. 4.12-1. 
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The DP&S equipment configuration is organized around a computer complex 
consisting of five general-purpose computers which are interconnected so that 
they may be operated in redundant groups for critical services. Memory capacity 
of each computer is 104,000 thirty-two bit words. Additional storage of pro-
grams and fixed data is provided by two mass memory units having a data capcity 
of 134 megabits each. 
Data trarqfer between the computer complex and data users employs a data 
bus network composed of serial, half-duplex data channels operating at one 
megabit per second. 
lnterfaee adaptation between the data bus network and the orbiter subsys-
tems is accomplished by multiplexer/demultiplexer (MOM) units. These units 
provide signal conversion carability, digital-to-analog as well as analog-to-
digital, in addition to the multiplexing/demultiplexing function. 
Engine interface units provide operational control of the main engines 
from GN&C commands or, during ground checkout, via ground checkout }IDM's, and 
provide response data back to the GN&C. The units also provide main engine 
data for recording, telmetry, or GSE. 
4.12.1 Caution and Warning 
The key constraint in regard to caution and warning (C&W) concepts for 
large space structures is that items which affect orbiter safety must interface 
with the orbiter computer, as well as provide signals to the crew. 
The baseline C&W and performance monitoring interface beween a payload and 
the orbiter is describen in Figure 4.12-2. Further descriptive material is pro-
vided below from Rllckwell (1960 b). "Up to five warning parameters are hardwired 
from sensors on board the attached payloads to the orbiter C&W electronics. 
Movement of any of these parameters outside the limits pre-set in the C&W elec-
tronics will activate the master alarm tone, master alarm lights (4), and the 
payload warning annunciator on the C&W annunciator matrix. Up to SO caution 
parameters (25 each, analog and digital) are hardwired to an MD~ for limit 
senSing by a general-purpose computer (GPC). Up to five hardwire and up to 
36 computer-controlled safing commands are provided to safe payload components." 
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"Detection by the general-purpose computer (GPC) of the violation of a pre-
set limit for any of the SO parameters will result in the issuance of a discrete 
output to the orbiter C&W electronics. Detection of the presence of the GPC-
issued discrete signal will activate the master alarm tone, master alarm lights 
(4). and the payload caution annunciator on the C&W annunciator matrix. Data 
on these same parameters form part of the digital data stream from the payload 
to the orbiter performance monitoring function (PMF). Detected out-of-tolerance 
conditions will cause the backup caution and warning annunciator to illuminate. 
Potentially hazardous conditions in the attached payload should be evident from 
both the hardwired/software C&W parameters and the backup from t,he PMF; i.e., 
both the dedicated C&W annunciator and the backup annunciator will illuminate. 
Health and status information from additional payload sensors can also form a 
part of the telemetry data stream to the orbiter PMr. Unfavorable conditions 
appearing in any of these housekeeping data are signaled by an illumination of 
the system management (SM) indicator. The C&W tone., from the audio central 
control unit (ACCU), and the master alarm visual annunciator, via a switch 
closure, can be made available to an attached, manned payload. The PMY can 
also be employed to monitor the status of detached payloads." 
"The capability for in-flight re~~~ wf a trip threshold for any hardwired 
C&W parameter is provided at the mission specialist station (MSS) using the C&W 
status board. A similar capability for the software backup is provided at the 
multifunctional cathode ray tube display system (MCDS). Payload C&W shall be 
limited to out-of-tolerance measurements which may, if uncorrected, lead to the 
loss of the orbiter vehicle and/or crew. Tho,e payload parameters that cannot 
have an impact upon the orbiter or crew, even though the effect may result in 
compromising the payload, are not presently candidates for the orbiter C&W 
system. II 
4.12.2 Software Interfacins Concept 
Development of software concepts for interfacing large structures to the 
orbiter hal just entered the conceptual stage. However, a few guidelines have 
been suggested by inferences derived from other payload integration studies. 
These preliminary general guidelines are listed in Table 4.12-1 • 
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Table 4.12-1. Checklist: Guidelines for C&DH Software 
( ) GUIDELINES/·~UALIFICATIONS 
( ) A principal criterion for development of 
payload .oftware i. to de.ian for a central ~&DH 
coaputer which handle. all routine con.truction/ 
payload operations/hoUiekeeping functions, and 
works with orbiter or other computers to the minimum 
delree fea.ible when the orbiter ia berthed to the 
large .pace .tructure. (R-4) 
( ) the principal cOD.truction/project or orbiter 
computer should act a. a "traUic cop" for complex 
project/payload syste .. which have their own mini-
computers. (R-4) 
( ) Interdependence of software between orbiter 
and construction/operatioD. of large space structures 
should be minimized to avoid costs of chauges in 
the orbiter software. (R-4) 
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4.13 ORBITER THERMAL REQUIREMENTS AND ENVIRONMENTS 
The Shuttle orbiter requires an effective heat rejection capability in 
order to generate electrical power and po~sibly to dissipate payload heat. 
The primary path for heat rejection while on orbit is by way of the radiators 
mounted on the inner surface of the payload bay doors, as illustrated in 
Figure 4.13-1. The figure also shows a simplified radiator subsystem schem-
atic. Unfortunately, the most readily reachable and visible volumes for space 
construction are right above the radiators, where significant blockage of the 
heat radiation is a potential problem. Therefore, the designer of large space 
structures must evaluate the possible loss in orbiter heat rejection capability 
due to the large space structure and determine if other means for heat rejec-
tion must be introduced. Possible examples of other means for heat rejection 
could be water boiling (a weight penalty) or auxiliary, separate radiators on 
payloads with consequent significant deSign, integration. and weight impacts 
ou the construction project. 
Another related consideration is the orbiter/construction orientation 
with respect to the earth, sun, and deep space. Obviously, if the radiators 
can be facing space rather than earth, they are more effective as heat 
rejectors. However. this requirement may conflict with other orientation 
requirements discussed in Section 4.2. 
Table 4.13-1 summarizes the heat rejection capability available to pay-
loads, as described in the STS User Handbook (NASA 1977 (a». 
Note that prelaunch and post-landing thermal control is provided by ground 
support systems. The payload heat exchanger is designed so either water or 
Freon 21 can be selected as a cooling fluid, according to the needs of the pay-
load. The payload side of the heat exchanger has two coolant passages; either 
or both can be used. Coolant is provided to the payload at 40° to 45°F (278 
to 280 K). Fluid circulation through the payload ,ide of the heat exchanger 
must be supplied as part of the payload. A water flash evaporator is used to 
supplement the radiator cooling capacity. During ascent and descent. when the 
cargo bay doors are closed and the radiators are ineffective. cooling is pro-
vided by the water boilers at altitudes above 140.000 ft. During orbiter 
entry and post-landing. orbiter cooling requirements below 100.000 ft altitude 
are satisfied by an ammonia boiler until GSE cooling is connected. 
The orbiter also provides 48 ftl/min of conditiQned air for removal of 
metabolic sensible and latent heat and C02 of four crew members while working 
in a manned payload module. 
A portion of the orbiter cabin heat load may be contributed by payload-
supplied displays and controls mounted on the port side (as shown in Figure 
3.2-4). Such heat rejection is accomplished by drawing cabin air through the 
avionics boxes. This heat rejection capability at the payload station is 
limited to a maximum of 750 W (2560 Btu/hr) average, and 1000 W (3413 Btu/hr) 
peak for 15 minutes once every three hours. 
Table 4.13-2 summarizes the above concerns in terms of general payload 
heat rejection capabilities and guidelines. The following diSCUSSion presents 
some representative magnitud&s of heat rejection due to blockage of structures 
above the payload bay. 
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Table 4.11-1. Payload He at Rejection Available 
Capabil ity (kW) 
Aft Cargo 
Flight Phases Flight Deck Bay Descr ipt ion 
Prelaunch, ascent, 0.35 1. 52 Average 
des cent, post-landIng 0.42 NA 2-.in peak 
(cargo bay doors c l osed) 
On orbit withou t radiator kit 0.75 5.90 Average 
(cargo bay doo rs open) 1.00 5.65 Peak for -IS .in each) hr 
0.35 6.30 Hinimum for aft flight deck , maximum 
(or cargo bay 
On orb it wJ th radiator kit 0.75 8.10 Average 
(cargo bay doors open) 1.00 7 . 85 Peak for 15 min each 3 he 
0.35 8.50 MinImum for aft flight deck, aaxII11UIII 
for cargo bay 
----- ----
Table 4.13-2. Checklist: Guidelines for Opt1mizinl Orbiter Heat Rejection 
Durina Operations near Larle Space Structurel 
( ) QUIDELINES/-QUALIFICATIONS 
( ) Larae space structures sbould be desilned 
and conatructed in locationa luch al to mintmize 
blocka.e of orbiter radiators on the ~ayload bay 
doora. (R.-l) 
- M1Dtmize lolid surface area. use trulswork 
inatead of .011d webs. 
- Locate blockina surfaces al far above rad1-
atora as feasible (aee Section 4.13.1). 
- Orient surfac.. perpendicular to radiatora 
rather than parallel to thea. 
( ) Where feasible, orbiter radiators Ihould face 
deep space in prefe1:ence to earth or sun. (R.-4) 
( ) If beat rejection by standard orbiter radia-
tors on p.yload bay door I is inadequate, cooliaa 
can be accDIIPl1abed by boiling water. (R.-l) 
- Additional water i. chargeable to orbiter 
payload weight. 
- Additional moisture in vic131ty of large space 
structure. bould be evaluated for potential 
contamination effects. 
( ) The orbiter has ltmited capability to reject 
payload aenerated heat. A leparace, payload-
mounted radiator .. y be more effective as a means 
to reject such heat than using orbiter radiators. 
(ll-l) 
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4.13.1 Lo •• in Orbit.r Radiator H.at Rej.ction cau •• 4 by Con.truction 
Abov. Payload Bay 
Th. followinl i. a .ummary of analy.e. p~rform.d by J.lin.k 1977 (b) to 
det.rmin. the 10 •• in orbit.r heat r.jection capability due to con.traction 
above the paylo.d bay and radiator. A .et of praliminary curv •• were plotted 
to liv. the d .. ian.r • f.el for the impact of po.itioninl b .... or platform • 
• bov. the payload bay in the proce •• of con.truction. Th. curv.. includ.d the 
.hap. of a r.ctabll. loinl from an .. p.ct r.tio of 1, 5, 10 to 100. Thi. 
r.ctADlular .hap •• hould .imulat. a ranle of obj.ct. from platforma to lonl, 
narrow b..... Oth.r variabl .. includ.d in the curve. w.re the distanc. from the 
orbit.r to the b.am, the b.am'. emi •• ivity, and it. temp.rature. No attempt was 
mad. to evaluate the int.grated .ffact of the .pac. con.truction a. a matrix of 
beams at this time, but to con.ider the con.truction .... parat. r.ct.nlels. To 
~. thia information, it would b. n.c •••• ry to evaluate the large.t b.ams lep.r-
ately and tot.l th.ir individu.l effects or to assume a conglomerate area approx-
imating the integrat.d .ffec~. 
Radiation 
Th. n.t radiation h.at tran.f.r from the orbit.r radiator is the heat rad-
iated by the radiator less than the total h.at ab.orbed. 
(4.13 .. 1)* 
Th. total h.at absorb.d i8 the .econd term in the .quation and repre.entl 
all h.at radiated from all surroundinl .urface. such as the b .... , platfo~, 
solar arrays, and modules plus the dire~t solar radiation, .arth albedo, and 
earth eat •• ion. Equation (4.13 .. 1) is a .implified version that a •• um •• that 
th.r. are no refl.ction. between lurfac... Thi. condition would exi.t for a 
bl.ck body lurfac. that radiat •• a. a perfectly diffuae .urface. The lurfaces 
emit equally in all directions but do not r.flect at all. Thi. assumption 
simplifies the calculation. and r.duce. the .ffort to obtain an earlr solution. 
The solution will b. on the cons.rvativ •• ide of the more exact solution a.lum-
ing reflecting surface. requiring a matrix solution of the multiple reflections. 
Form Factors 
The form factor is normally calculated from the representation of surtaces 
in Figure 4.13 .. 2. 
co. 9i cos 91 d Ai d Aj 
1ft ~ij 
*Nomenclature for th1l analysis 11 contained in Table 4.13-3. 
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Table 4.13- 3. Thermal Analysis Nomenclature 
Symbol Subscripts 
a 
A 
b 
F 
1, L 
Q 
R 
t 
T 
X,Y,Z 
Greek 
Symbol 
Beam length, ft 
Area, ft 2 
Beam width, ft 
Geometric form factor 
Lenath, ft 
Total heat t ransfer, Btu / hr 
Aapect ratio, a l b 
Temperature, degreel Fahrenheit 
Temperature, degre .. Rankine 
Rectangular coordinates 
Q Absorptivity to radiation 
E Emissivity 
A 
B 
i 
j 
Orbiter radiator 
Beam rectangle 
Fi rlt lux-face 
S .. cond surface 
cr Modified Stefan-Boltzmann constant , 0.1 713 Btu/(hrXf t 2 R~) 
e Angle, degrees 
Normal to surface 
Fi ure 4 . 13-. Sur fac Representation Factors 
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Here, i and j ar. line. normal t o .urf aces dAi and dAj . th nalys is w 
accompli.hed u.ing a computar program b .. ed on a Stoke'. theorem tranafo rm t ion 
of the view factor ar.a integral, Equation (4 .13-2), to an equivalent cont our 
integral. Data input for the program req\~ir .. value. for the X, Y, nd Z 
coordinates of the .urfaees. 
x, y, Z coordi nat •• 
to calculate the form factors f rom the orbiter radiator ·to a beam or rec-
tangular shape bove the payload bny , it i. neces.ary to determine the X, Y. 
and Z coordinate. of the surface. Figure 4.13-3 e.tabli.he. a coordinate s' -
tem above the orbiter radiator. It appeared convenient to rep nt t h shap 
X, Y, , Z COORDINATES 
AI: 1 00 , 191. 25, 1 00 
A2 : 1 00 • 1 81 • 25 • 1 00 
A3 : 100, 181.25. 160. 91 
A4: 100, 191.25, 160.91 
t: 
8 
-
BEAM OR 
CONSTRUCtION 
Fi ur 4 . 3- 3. Coo r dinat System fo r Con truction 
Auov Or bit e r Rldi t or 
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of a rectansle by ua1na the aapect ratio of l.nsth to width (I • a/b). Given 
a value of area and .. ,ect ratio, the dimension. of the rectangle are: 
a· ..u 
The coordinat .. of area B can then be calculated with the equations for pointS 
1, 2, 3, and 4, a. lilted in Table 4.13-4. 
Point No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Table 4.13-4. Equation. for Cal~ulat1nl 
Boundary PoiDts of Blockinl Surface 
X Y 
10o-L 200 + a/2 
10o-L 200 - a/2 
10O-L 200 - a/2 
10o-L 200 + a/2 
Z 
100 + Z· 
- b/2 
100 + Z· 
- b/2 
100 + Z· + b/2 
100 + Z' + b/2 
To ke.p the problem .~l., the value of Z' Wal chosen at the c.nter of the 
payload bay. so zt • 30.45 ft. 
The X, Y, and Z coordinates were calculat.d ua1nl the comput.r program. 
Th ... points were then ent.red into the form factor prolram and thl re.ults 
are shown in Table 4.1;-5 aa function. of area, a.~ect ratio, and distance to 
orbit.r radiator. Th. 10 •• in h.at rej.ction capability wa. calculated from the 
.econd part of Equation (~.13-1) and (he results li.ted in Tab: .• ~.13-6 fo~ 
varioua valu .. of construction temp.ra~ure and emissivity. Th. re.ults are 
shown plott.d in FiIU~. 4.13-4 for param.t.r. of area, as~.ct ratio, emi.sivity 
of conatruction and ita temperature for a distance of L • 25 ft. The form 
factors of FA-B were calculated for diatahce. of L • la, 25, and 50 ft in 
Figure 4.13-5. Th ••• chart ... y then be a~pl1ed to Figure 4.13-4 to dete~e 
the 10 •• in orbiter heat rejection. 
To det.rmine the temperature of the space .tructur., an ap~rox1mation =ay 
be mad. by usinl Fiaure 4.13-6 which w .. copi.d from Jeliaek(1977 (a)~ It wa. 
d •• igned to live the maximum temperature with known valu •• for emis.ivity 
rear, solar ab.orptivity r.ar, .olar ab.orptivity fr?Dt, and ~m1.sivity front. 
Mo.t spa~e construction will probably be in the rana. of SO to 100·F. 
Fiaure 4.13-6 1& also app:icable to ttblankets" or solar array' which may be 
mounted on large space structures. 
The orbit.r radiator h.at rejection capabiliti •• are shown in Figure ~.lJ-j 
for three attitud •• in .arth orbit. Data ori&inally appeared in Jaax (1977) . 
The curves did not include any •• ttm&ted 10 •••• for solar array. or ocher objects 
n.ar by. The .pace r.onstru~t10n h.at 10 •••• may th.n be .ubtract.d from the 
orbiter heat r.j.ction capability t~ det.rmin. the net capability due to space 
construction. Heat rejection for other orbiter attitudes may be found in 
reference NASA (1977 (a). 
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Table 4.13-5. Geometric Form Factora from Orbiter Radiator 
to a Raet&nsular Shaped Conatruction Element 
A I' 
~A.e 
(FT') (FTI R I.. 5 (FT) I. • 10 L • 2' I. • SO 
ICC 30.'6 I 0.0110 0.022' 0.021' 0.0096 , 0.0210 0.02'13 ~.02:' o.Q('t'1~ 
10 0.028' 0.O3~8 0.0212 0.0093 
100 0.01~7 O.Olei 0.0 13' ~.O071 
500 30.'6 I 0.1 ~6' 0.1'87 0.1043 0.04e7 , 0.1764 0.1651 0.098t 0.OU2 
10 O. 1136 0.1:68 0.08'= 0.040& 
100 o.~ 0.0411 0.0321 O.JI9' 
1000 30.-'6 I 0.'9'~ , 0.3398 0.2007 o.mo 
5 0.2959 0.2'94 0.1690 0.0811 
10 0.18" 0.:864 0.1337 0.0704 
100 0.0449 0.0'82 0.0'" 0.0:8: 
1500 30.'6 I 0.6691 0.'169 0.;2566 0.130': , O. ,"4 0.'241 o 2212 C.1I2! 
1O 0.2460 O.:~I= 0.1655 0.0937 
100 0.0'60 0.:l7" 0.0'58 O.0~47 
. 
T~bl. 4.13-6. Lo •• in Orbiter Radiator Capacity due to 
Conatruetion above Radiator 
(I) 
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Figure ~.13 - 3. Loss In Orbiter Heat Rejection for 
Construction Above Payload Bay 
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The traditional mathod of plottinl from factors from a point to a rectangle 
uses ratiol of each dtm.nsion of the rectanale to the diltance from the point 
.uch al aIL and bIL. Thi. procedure generally covers all valuel of the length, 
L, and the form factors are the .... as lona al the ratiol are the lame. Thil 
reduces the number of curve. required. In the case of the radiator or rectangle-
to-rectangle the form factorl are not the lame for different value. of length, 
L, when the ratio. of aIL or blL are the same; therefore, it required separate 
curves for different values of length, L. 
4.13.2 Thermal Environment Effects 
In addition to the foregoing major concen". regarding heat rejection cap-
ability of the orbiter, there are secondary con~·:.ns involving effects of the 
rejected heat, reflection. and shadowing by the orbiter. These are briefly 
noted in Table 4.13-7. For the most part, the potential impacts of these con-
straints are not yet defined, and will be different for each specific large 
space structure design. Analysis is recommended for each case. 
table 4.13-7. Checklist: Additional Orbiter Thermal Constraints affecting 
Large Space Structure. De.ign 
( ) CONSTRAINTS/·~UALIFICATIONS 
( ) The orbiter payload bay has moderately 
.pecular, curved lurface. which can concentrate 
lolar energy on structure. and equipment stowed in 
the bay when facina the SUD. (R-l) 
• See Tables 4.13-8 and 4.13-9 for represent-
ative examples. 
• Analysis is recommended for specific cases. 
( ) The orbit.r can experience shadow in the 
payload bay and affect portions of large space 
structures during orbital operations. (R-l) 
• See Tables 4.13-8 and 4.13-9 for examples. 
• Analysis is recommended to determine possible 
range of structural distortions • 
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Affects insulation, 
materials, coatings, 
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Table 4.13-7. Checklist: Additional Orbiter Themal Constraints affecting 
Large Space Structures Design (Cont.) 
( ) CONSTRAINTS/·~UALIFICAT,ONS 
( ) The Sbuttle orbiter radiators on the payload 
bay doors act a. heat source. which can radiate 
toward nearby space structures and construction 
support equipment. (B.-1) 
• Maximum (return fluid) temperature in 
radiators is approximately l40·F (40·C) 
( ) the Shuttle orbiter radiators on the payload 
bay doors have highly reflective, curved surface. 
which can focua solar rays to create local zones of 
heating of structure located above tbe radiators at 
selected solar angle. (ll-l) 
• Analysis is recommended to quantify conditions 
for any specific structure 
• Figure 4.13-10 illu.trates an example of reflected 
solar euera, concentration by orbiter radiators 
• Sunlight input toward radiators can be shadowed 
by structure or controlled by orbiter attitude 
relative to the ,un. 
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SOLAR REFl£CTIVITY 
• SUNLIGHT CONCENTRATION BY PAYlOAD BAY DOORS 
~~ --------~~~~ (SIll M&I.! • 19.9 lEGES) 
(NMLW. TO_, 
Figure 4.13-7 • Example of Po •• ible Solar EnerlY Concentration by 
Radiator. on Cargo Bay Door. 
4.14 ORBITER CONTAMINANT ENVIRONMENTS 
The Shuttle orbiter can constrain cleanliness of the local on- orbit ) 
environment due to its effluents. In addition, certain effluents or contin-
gency spillage concerns of fuels or materials used io space transportation 
might create hazards to EVA or other orbiter operations. Both aspects are 
describ d in the following sections . 
. 1 .1 Orbiter Effluents 
Normal on- orbit operations with the Shuttle orbiter are accompanied by 
various trace effluents of gases from the orbiter materials, c bin leaka e, 
orbiter RCS, and flash evaporator. These effluents are summarized in 
Table .14-1, io terms of predicted column density and return flux (per 
NASA 1977 (a) STS O.er Handbook). See Section 4.1.6 for ~CS plume effluents. 
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Table 4.14-1. Predicted Column Density and R~turn Flux 
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4.14.2 Contaminant Control Options 
Contamination contro! syste~, al well as varioul techniquel to elimin-
ate or minimize contamination, are provided by the orbiter delign and standard 
flight plans. The sensitivity of most payloads to contamination is recognized 
and each milsion can be tailored to me.t specific requirements. Before lift-
~ff and after landing, the cargo bay i. purged and conditioned as specified in 
the description of thermal controls. At launch and during early ascent, the 
cargo bay vents are left closed to prevent exhaust products and debris from 
'entering the bay. During final ascent and through orbit in.ertion, the cargo 
bay is depressurized and the payload is generally not subjected to contamin-
ants. 
The payload vent lequencing is shown in Section 2.6. During deorbit and 
descent, the cargo bay vents are closed to minimize ingestion of contaminants 
created by the orbiter Iystems. During the final ph ... of reentry, the vents 
must be opened to repressurize the orbiter. To help prevent contamination 
during this phase, the vents are located where the possibility of ingestion is 
minimal. * 
At this Itage in development of large Ipace structures concepts, th~re 
are very few recognized concerns for contamination. Exceptions may apply to 
specific sensors attached to large structures during the procesl of construc-
tion and checkout/maintenance. However, the subject does not yet warrant 
detailed definition of orbiter constraints, in the context of this document. 
*Data Source - NASA 1977(a): sts U.er llaadbook. 
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5.0 CREW PRODUCTIVITY AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
The contr •• t to the foreloinl rel.tiv.ly ind.pend.ntly con.id.r.d .pecific 
h.rdw.r. and relat.d oper.tion. for p.yload handling, crew operation. mu.t con-
.id.r elap.ed time throulhout an .ntire ai •• ion. For ,xample, crew .leepins 
and eatins period. normally mu.t be introduced at cert.in interv.l., .t.rting 
fro. preparation. for board ins the orbit.r on th. Iround. Oth.rwi •• , per-
formance .. y desrade and co.tly error ... y b. committ.d. Cr.w operation. 
throughout the ai •• ion art her. con.ider.d a. a whol., r.th.r than Allocating 
.uch con.ideration. into the foresoinl .ection. (2.0, 3.0, and 4.0). It i. 
recogniz.d that .oat a.pect. of cr.w .cc~.tion. are 'pecific.lly rel.ted 
to mi •• ion ph.... A .. jor .xampl. i. th. loc.tion of .eatinl provi.ion •• 
S.at. art attached in place on th. deck (aft flisht d.ck or aid-d.ck) for 
a.cent and d •• cent, but they are taken up and .towed durin, orbital operation •• 
Conv.r •• ly, the on-orbit .tation i. not operat.d at all durinl a.cent or d •• cent. 
lh. followinl di.cu •• ion •• par.tely conaid.ra creW accommodation., work/re.t 
cycle., and orbiter hou •• keepinl require .. nt •• 1 
5.1 CREW CABIN ACCOHKODATIONS AND SUPPI-IES 
The orbit.r crew accommodation. constraint. which .ff.ct d •• ign of large 
space .tructure. in a major way relate primarily to the configuration of the 
aft flight d.ck, the airlock, the sleepins .pace allocations, and the overall 
si%e of the habitable volume. 
The aft flilht d.ck configuration liait. viewing of large .pace operation. 
a •• hown in Section 4.9.6, and .ffectively limit. th. number of u.abl. crew 
.tation. to four a. ebown in Fiaure 5.1-1 (upper rigbt). Of tbe four .tation., 
the two on tbe .tarboard sid. ar. lars.ly dedicat.d to flight pba ••• <a.cent, 
r.ndezvou., docking/b.rthing. and d •• c.nt). Tho •• on th. port .ide are mo.t 
u •• ful in .p.c. con.truction and otber operatioDi relat.d to payload.. Figure 
5.1-2 depict. the ba •• line contiauration of tbe aft flight deck for on-orbit 
operation. ( •• at. reaoved). 
The mi •• ion .tation i. locat.d aft of th. pilot'. station on the starboard 
.ide. rbi. station contain. tbe display. and control. r.quir.d to .. nage 
orbiter-to-payload int.rface. and payload .ub-r.teaa that are critical to the 
safety of the orbit.r. An auxiliary caution and warning (C&W) display i. pro-
vided at thi. station to d.tect and alert the crew in ca.es of critical malfunc-
tionl, in the payload .y.tem. The Itation provide. for on-orbit hou.ekeeping 
function. and for th. managem.nt of nonflight-critical orbit.r sub.ystems 
functions, which do not r.quir. immediate access. All coutrols are hardwired, 
a. are the critical payload m.asurements for di.play and C&W. A CRT display 
and keyboard are locat.d at this .tation for aonitoring payload interfaces and 
for orbiter subsystem performance monitoring. Payload conditions critical d~r­
ing ascent and entry can also be displayed at the forward flight station~ via 
C&W and CRT displays. 
l"Caution: Not a controll.d document! See appropriate reference 
document' for current data." 
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Th. r.ndezvou. and dock1nl portion of the on-orbit Itation conta1nl the 
dilpl.YI and controll required to .x~cut. ~rbit.r .ttitude/tranllation man.uver3 
for termin.l-phaae rendezvoua .nd dockinl. R.n~.zvoul rad.r controla and dil-
play •• nd cro •• -pointer diapl.y. of pitch and roll anll •• and r.t •• are provided 
at this atation, aa vell aa rotation and tr.nslation hand controllers, flight 
CCQt~~l mode awitche., and attitude dir.ction indicatora. 
Th. payload handlinl portion of the on-orbit .t.tien cont.in. those dis-
plays and control. requir.d to manipul.te, deploy, r.l •••• , .na capture p.y-
lo.dl. Diaplay. .nd controla are provided .t thia It.tion to open and clol. 
paylo.d b.y doorl; d.ploy r.di.torl; deploy, operat., and Itaw the payload 
manipul.tor .rm; and operate paylo.d-bay-mount.d lilhtl .nd TV cam.ras. Two 
closed-circuit TV monitor. dilplay the payload bay video pictur •• of payload 
manipulation operationl. 
Th. p.yload It.tion il located aft of the command.r's station on the port 
side. This incorporat .. s standardized provision. for inltall.tion of payload-
unique GFR displ.ys .nd controla required for monitori~1 .nd ap.ratina the 
varioul payloadl. A CRT diapl.y and aa.oci~t.d keybo.rd may be added, •• an 
optional provision, for communication with payload. via the orbiter d.ta 
procelsinl sub.Yltem. Standardized electrical interfaces are provided for 
payload power, monitorinl. command. and control. 
Note that the on-orbit station ro.lly con.ilta of tvo crew .tations: 
(1) on. for rendezvous and dockinl. and (2) the oth.r for paylo.d handli~1 
(RMS control). The latter i. of major int.rest for op.r.tions rel.t.d to 
l.rl. sp.c. Itructure.. lilure ~.1-3 illustrates the kay crew vorkina pOli-
tionl for delim of th~se Itations. A lian1ficant conc.rn of thes. Itations 
i. that vhen crew semberl are usinl the RMS controllerl or orbiter controllers 
~d COASt th.y .re clolely const~ained in body position and, thua, in range 
of vi •• on tbroulh the vindows. 
Figure 5.1-4 illustrate. the proximity of the payload Ipecialilt .tation 
to the p.yluad handl.r. In fact, th •• e atationl ar~ 10 clol. that each cre~ 
p4rlon must w.t~il (or the othera' movements to .void interference. In lo=e 
sp.ce construction ~entions it is likely that both t!l., •• tations will be 
controlled by one operator on an alt.rnatina basil. Some changes in body 
restraints may be required to enhance this ~pability. 
Fiaur. 5.1-1 shawl the location. for .e.ting during l.u~ch and entry and 
the nomin.l four sleep Itations for on-orbit cperations (lower left and right. 
respectively). Also shown is the internally located airlock ~h1ch appears 
most likely to be used in conjunction vith construction of large 'pace strlJC-
turas. Figure 5.1-5 illustrate. nominal eating space for four crew members 
on the mid-deck. 
T~bl. 5.1-1 summarizes kay constr~1nts relMted to crew accommodations, 
crew equipment .ad .uppli.s stovaae, vhich may impa~t ~perat10n. i~volvin~ 
large I~.C •• tructur... ot particul.r concern .re w.ight and volume of crew 
supplies, and stov.ge for additon.l EHV's (space .uitl--for EVA). Stowage :cr 
addition.l seatl, suit., and other ge.r mu.t c~ete for space with food, 
personU 6upplie., LiOH, and other crew neec.. Stowage volume \aaie snoulJ 
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Table 5.1-1. Checkli.t: Constraints on Crew Operation. 
aelated to Cr.w Cabin Accommodation. and Supplie. 
( ) COMSTRA I MTS I • (lUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) For normal operations, crew cabin .eating 
( 
i. l~ited to .even (7) persons. (a-i) 
• Thre. additional seat. may be added 
(primarily intended for contingency 
rescue mod.s, since the u.ual four 
sleep .tations are pre-empted) 
• See Fiaure 5.1-1 lower left 
) For normal operations, crew sleeping 
accommodations are limited to four 
.pace •• (ll-l) 
• Additional .pac.s for sle'ping bags 
may be available 
( ) Space .uit (!MO) stovale i. normally 
limited to two .uit., located in the 
airlock. Additional space .uit stowale 
volumes are not defined (ll-l) 
• For particular ais.iona. special 
stowage provisions may be provided 
as payload charleable special equipment 
(e.g., in sleep station volume during 
launch and entry (DO) (ll~) 
• See also Section 4.8.1.1 
( ) The airlock can accommodate a limit of 
two crew during one depressurization 
, . 
on repre.surization period (a-l) 
• Following eire •• of two crew, two 
crew on out. ide may ingres. and 
repressurize airlock. A third .et 
of two crew 1II&y later don .uits and 
elres.. T~line constraints for such 
operation. are (TID). 
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REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
SSV80-1 
constrain. nuaber 
of crew available 
for construction. 
Rockwell, 1980 (b): 
SSV 80-1 
NASA 1980 (a): 
JSC-07200, Vol. XIV 
Impacts consideration 
of additional EVA 
capability (over two 
crew). 
NASA, 1980 (a): 
LDpact. number of 
crew which can exit 
to EVA work 
simultaneously: 
affects crew work 
rest cycles. work 
.chedules. 
, . . 
• '1 t $ • 1 
1 j 
qA 
Table S.l-l (continued) Checklist: 
REFERENCES 
( ) CONSTRAINTS / - QUALIFICATIONS IMPLiCATIONS 
( ) Stowa.e volume for crew personal equipment 
& supplies is limited to approximately 
(TID) cub~ feet. (&-4) 
• 
Trades of time on orbit, equipment 
volume requirement and operational 
capabilities must be performed to 
determine optimum balance • 
. 
. 
. 
. 
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be considered for the orbiter cabin as a whole, and is negotiated for each 
flight. Although crew cabin storage volume may be a small portion of the 
total payload carried for space construction missions, it is possible that 
this volume could effectively limit tolerable time for habitation on orbit 
and/or the number of crew who can be effectively and safely utilized for on-
orbit operations. 
5.2 CREW WORK/REST CYCLE CONSTRAINTS 
Table 5.2-1 lists selected constraints on crew work/rest cycles which 
impact space construction and operations related to large space structures. 
A key concern in setting up crew work/rest cycles is the question of 
adjustment of sleep periods. Pertinent considerations are described in the 
three paragraphs below, largely quoted from JSC-10541 (Freeman and Scales, 
1978). 
"Normally, each crew member will simultaneously be scheduled 8 hours of 
sleep following a l6-hour awake period. This 8-hour sleep period may require 
adjusting in real time. Four sleep stations are located in the mid-deck area 
••••• For operational flights, rigid sleep stations will be available." 
(Sleeping bags may be considered for special flight modes, if required, to 
permit additional stowage.) (R-4). 
"Each crew member will wear ear muffs while sleeping to provide noise 
attenuation. If all crew members are sleeping simultaneously, at least one 
crew member must wear a Comm Carrier Assembly connected to a mid-deck comm 
outlet to assure reception of ground calls and caution and warning alarms. 
Another crew member will wear a dedicated headset for caution and warning 
(only r~s audio capability). 
"The sleep period should be 3cheduled every day to start at the same local 
time. Variations should be limited to 2 hours daily for circadian rhythm pur-
poses. The entry day should be limited in duration from 6 hours minimum to 
12 hours maximum. This provides time to perform the deorbit preparation and 
limits the maximum duration to ensure an alert crew for entry. Therefore, the 
initiation of the sleep period is generally dictated by the landing time of 
the flight." 
Another major concern in crew scheduling involves the question of number 
of shifts and their overlap during a crew work day. In general, space vehicle 
crews have preferred to sleep simultaneously in order to minimize disturbances 
in the relatively small volume of the crew cabin. The orbiter situation may 
be better--but not much different. However, enhancing space construction 
productivity tends to favor multi-shift operations (Roebuck, 1980). Therefore, 
it is expected that efforts will continue to find ways to mi~imize sleep dis-
turbances of light, sound, motion, etc., by non-sleeping cr~' members. Sug-
gested timelines for one-shift and two-shift operations with up to four crew 
members are described by Freeman and Scales (1978). 
When there are more than four crew members on a flight, two-shift (or 
more) operatiuns must be scheduled, since there are only four sleep stations 
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Table 5.2-1. Checkli.t: Con.traint. on Crew Work-Re.t 
Cycles Affecting Large Space Structure. 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS /. QUAL I F I CAT IONS 
( ) lor pre. sure .uit operation. at 4-p.i, 
prebreathins of 100% O2 .hall be re~uir6d 
for three hour. prior to esre.. (R-l) 
• See Section 4.8.4 
( ) lor pressure suit operations at 8-psi 
(or approximately balf the cabin 
atmoaphere presaure) prebreathins of 
100% O2 is not required. (R-4) 
• 8-psi suits are not currently available. 
aesearch and development studies are 
continuins toward that goal. 
( ) Crew members required to prebreath oX1sen 
will be supplied with walk-around oxygen 
equipment permitting vojce communication 
and minimal interference wil;h orbiter 
housekeep ins dutie.. IVA operations of 
RHS or control/di.play panel. can be 
performed while prebreathing. (R-l) 
( ) For long term .pace operations, the 
nominal crew work day i. ten bours (R-l) 
• For .hort-term (1-3 days) operations IIp to 11 bours per day may be acceptable 
• Crew metabolic rate. .hould be considered 
.. EHD donning and doffins are included 
in the above work day period. 
( ) Space .uit (EMU) donning and doffing require 
approximately 5 brs per day. (R-l) 
• See Section 4.8.4 for detail t~elines 
. ( ) Current Shuttle 4-psi suits permit a 
maximum of 6 bours EVA work time (R-l) 
• The EVA work time includes necea.ary 
rest periods for heavy physical labor, 
travel from airlock to work site and 
return. 
S-l1 
REFERENCES 
IMPLICATIONS 
NASA 1976 (a): 
JSC-I06lS 
Roebuck, 1980 
Roebuck, 1980 
Freeman and Scale. 
1978: 
JSC-lOS41 
NASA, 1976 (a): 
JSC-l061S 
NASA, 1976 (a): 
JSC-l06lS 
~ 
Table 5.2-1 (continued) Checklist: Constraints on Crew Work-Rest 
Cvel .. Affeetina Laue Spacil Structures 
( ) CONSTRA I NTS I· QUAL I F 1 CAT IONS REFERENCES It1PLICATIONS 
( ) The crew will follow a 16-bour awak./8-hour Fr .... n and Scales 
.leep cycle, per 24 hour period (R-l) 1978: 
JSC-10541 
• 
Adjustm.nt. can be made to accommodate 
circadian .hift requirements and 
particular activities, .uch as EVA, 
which may impact work load (See Text) 
( ) There will be 3/4 hour per day schedule for 
pre-sleep and po.t-.leep activities 
(1-1/2 hour. total). (R-l) 
( ) The crew meal period. will be .cheduled 
for one hour at lea.t twice per day (R-1) 
( ) No .cheduled ex.rci.. i. planned for 
fliahts less than one week', duration (R-l) 
( ) Orbiter houseke.pina duties shall be 
scheduled for crew work period. (R-l) 
• 
S6e Section 5.3 
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available in the orbiter. The following comments from Freeman and Scales (19i8) 
are pertinent to planning concerns. 
"1. It is recommended that activity plans should minimize the number 
of mid-deck activities as much as possible when another crew is 
sleeping. This is desirable because of the proximity of the 
sleep stations to the mid-deck stowage lockers, meal preparation/ 
eating area, personal hygiene station, waste management compart-
ment, and airlock. Activities such a8 MEAL, C02 ABSORBER REPLACE-
MENT, and PSA's can interfere with the shift that is sleeping. 
2. For two-shift operations, significant problems occur when sched-
uling on-orbit STS activities on the launch and entry days. It 
is assumed that the CDR is on one shift and the PLT is on the 
ot~er. On launch day, one shift's sleep period has to be sched-
uled too soon after orbital insertion 80 that the other shift's 
sleep period can begain at a reasonable time (not too late). 
3. On entry day, the problem is more severe. For this situation 
one shift will be awake for more than 12 hours prior to the 
actual landing time so that the other shift can be awake for 
the minimum 6 bours prior to entry. 
4. Problems also arise when scheduling extravehicular activities 
(EVA) during two-shift operations. The EVA itself would more 
than likely reauire personnel from both shifts. In addition, 
the EVA preparation would take place in and near tha airlock 
which is located in the mid-deck. These activities would 
interfere ~~th another shift's sleep period. Generally speak-
ing, EVA is not compatible with a two-shift operation." 
Freeman and Scales conclude that: "The issue of scheduling two-shift 
operations as part of the STS work day can greatly impact current crew activity 
planning ground rules, especially for launch, entry, and EVA operations. tt 
On the other hand, systems analysis of space construction studies by 
Rockwell International (Roebuck, 1980) have shown the strong desirability of 
up to three-shift operations per day as a means to control la\.tQch weight, 
flight costs, and optimize orbiter utilization. Clearly, there needs to be 
further research directed toward resolving these conflicts in desires and 
requirements for operations with large space structures, so as to quantify 
impacts and improve habitability conditions which will result in optimized 
shift situations for the Shuttle orbiter operations. 
5.3 ORBITER HOUSEKEEPING REQUIREMENTS 
Crew productivity in the orbiter is affected to some degree by day-to-day 
housekeeping time constraints on available ~rew work time. Such time require-
. ments are currently not considered to be a major impact, since they require on 
the order of two to three man-hours per 2~-hour day. Some of the time elements 
are affected by number of crew (e.g., LiOH filter element changeout) and possi-
bly by other mission functions. Table 5.3-1 (from Freeman and Scales, 19i5) 
summarizes the major housekeeping time constraints, as well as other daily 
SIS on-orbit activities. 
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6.0 SPACE SHUTTLE GROUND OPERATIONS I 
Constraints a.soeiat.d with .hutt1e ,round operation. can be .special1y 
important wh.n con.iderin, 1ar,. space .tructur. construction b.caus. many 
1ar,e .pace .tructure. will r.quire more than on •• huttl. fli,ht to complete. 
Ground turnaround time betw •• n fli,ht. mu.t b. consid.r.d when c.lculatina 
orbit decay of the partially compl.t.d structur. left in construction orbit. 
Turnaround time con.traint. t.nd to become important limit in, factors for 
d.dicated orbit.rs which have .p.cial provi.ions for add.d cryog.nic fu.l 
tanks, nitrol.n tanks, EVA aids, multi-shift op.rations, MHO and ch.rry 
pick.r stova,., and payload handlin, .quipment interfac... Duplication of 
.uch provisions on two or more orbiters could add sisnificantly to costs, 
altbou,b launcb •• quence of .ucc.ssive f1i,hts mi,bt thereby b. r.duced. 
In addition, around handlin, op.ration. affect design of payload. and 
payload carri.r in r.sard to loads and bard point. for 1iftin, and hold ina 
durin, ground hand1ins, cl.aranc •• for installation, ch.ckout provisions 
and .nviro~.ntal prot.ction. Th.s. s.neral conc.pt. for payload installation 
were di.cus.ed in Section 3.7, and are not repeated here. 
A docum.nt of particular si,nificance to this ar.a of payload int*iration 
concern ia th. KSC Launch .ite Accommodationa Handbook for STS Payload",. 
K-STSM-14.1 (NASA, 1978). 
6.1 KSC SPACE SHUTTLE SYSTEM GROUND FLOW 
Figur. 6.1-1 showl the around flow int.rr.lationabip of the Spac. Shuttle 
'system elements: orbiter, external tank, 101id rocket boo.ter, lome facilities, 
and lome GSE. 
Immediat.1y after landina, the orbiter systema are .ecured, and the ground 
coolina 'quipment i. connect.d. The vehicle i. then towed to the orbit.r pro-
ce •• ina facility where .afin" payload removal, ~intenance, and checkout and 
premate operationa are performed. 
In parallel with orbiter op.rations, the lolid rocket boosters (SRB',) 
are .tacked and a1ianed on th. mobile launch platform in the VAB. Thi. is 
followed by the mating of the external tank (ET) to the SRB'sl and then the 
mating of the orbiter to the ET and SRI's, after which an integrated systems 
test is performed and ordnance is in.talled prior to movement of the vehicle 
to the launch pad. Launch pad op~ration. include a launch readine~. verifica-
tion test, hazardous .ervicina operations and the launch countdown. Payload 
chang.out can also be performed on the launch pad. 
Aft.r launch aad .eparation, tbe SIB'. descend via parachutes into the 
octan wh.re they are recovered and returned to the launch site for disassembly 
and return to the manufacturing site for refurbishment. 
lllCaution: Not a cODtroll<ld docUDant! See appropriate reference 
dOCUDatlts for current data." 
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Figure 6.1-1. KSC Space Shuttle Syst em Ground Flow 
The external tank i. expended on each launch, and therefore doe. not have 
a clo.ed reu.e cycle like the orbiter and .olid rocket boo.ter. 
The payload. may be loaded into the orbiter durin, the maintenance and 
checkout operation. or on the launch pad. Payload. returned from orbit vill 
be unloaded from the orbiter in the orbiter proce •• inl facility and .ent to 
payload operation. for di.po.ition. 
6.2 ORBITER C1t0l1ND TURNAltoutm 
A de.ian ,oal for the Space Shuttle orbiter and the .upport .Ylte: i. to 
be able to relaunch the orbiter 160 work in, hour. after it return./land. from 
an orbital mi •• ion. The.e 160 workin, hour. are equiv.lent to 10 work in, day. 
(8 hour. per .hift, 2 .hift. per day, and 5 day. per week) or 14 ca:endar day •• 
Tbi •• hort ,round turnaround tima va. in the intere.t in decrea.in, the mainte-
n.nce co.t (part of the COlt per fli,bt), dacraa.in, tha inventory of orbit.r. 
and .upport .y.tem element., and incraa.in, the utilization rata of the orbiter. 
Gro •• ttm. .llocation. for the.e activities are .hOWD in Fiaure 6.2-1. 
Th. fir.t action. aZter the orbit.r land. and which require about 1 hour 
to acc~li.b are the re.oval of tbe fliaht crew and the att.c~nt of ,round 
coolin, and towin, equipment. The orbit.r i. tb.n towed to the orbit.r proc ••• -
ina facility (Opr) wher. the vebicl. i •• af.d (fuel. and oxidiz.r. drained. 
tank. pursed, and ordnanc. removed). Th.r.after •. the OMS pod./RCS, payload. 
and OMS propellant kit ar. r.moved, and .. intenance activity on the vehicle 
c~nc... The OHS/ICS .re refurbi.hed .nd rein.tall.d, the vehicle i. checked 
out, the payload i. in.talled, and the vehicle/payload interf.c •• ch.cked. 
Thi. activity in the opr con.~. the bulk (96 workinl hour.) of the 160-hour 
loal. 
The vebicle i. then moved to the vehicle •••• mbly buildin, (VA!) wh.re it 
i. liftad, erected, and mated to the SaB/!T that were .tacked and mat.d while 
the orbit.r va •• till in the OPF. The interface. and intearat.d ve~·~le are 
cbecked, and ordnance i. in.tall.d. Th. time allocat.d in the VA! tor the 
orbit.r i. 39 workin, hour.. Wh.n the Spac. Shuttle ·lehicl. and the mobile 
launcb platform are ready to be moved, they can be moved or maintained in thia 
configur.tion for a lona period. 
The move to the launch pad, connectina interf.ce., .ervlcln,. checkout. 
and launcb are planned '0 take a minimum or 24 workina hour.. The .y.tem 1. 
de.irned to be capabl. of launch within two hour. after .tarting the tanking 
of fuel. and oxidizer •• 
6 .3 VAlB GllOUND StTPPORT SYSTEM 
Fiaure 6.3-1 illu.trate. the ,round .upport .y.tem for the STS at Vanden-
bera Air Fore. Bale (VArB), California. Molt of tbe operation. and equipment 
will be identical to that uled at the Kennedy Space Center (KSC), Florida, but 
th.re are .ome differenCl. due to variation. in operatins philo.ophie. of NASA 
and DOD. 
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Current plans call for extension of the landing strip (V-17) ana the 
addition or modification of fac~lities at the main ba~~ area to include: 
orbiter/747 mate/demate device (V-18), orbiter maint .... nance and checkout (V-19), 
safing and de servicing (V-19A), hypergolic maintenance and service (V-21), 
flight crew systems (V-27), and parachute refurbishment (V-30). Orbiters are 
delivered to the SLC-6 area via a tow-way (V-80). 
The Space Launch Complex (SLC-6) area was originally constructed for the 
Titan/MOL program. It will be modified for the Shuttle. The launch pad (V-23) 
will consist of a launch pad, mobile .ervice tower, payload checkout room, 
launch service tower, and payload preparation room. Supporting the launch pad 
will be an external tank processing and storage facility (V-3J), the SRB 
refurbishment and suba •• embly facility (V-35), and a launch control center 
(V-28). The VAlB Marine Facility (V-9S) will accept ET's from Port Hueneme. 
The Port Hueneme area will receive tug-recovered expended SRB's which 
are disassembled, and the SRM'. are prepared for shipment to Utah for ~efurbish­
ment with new propellant grains, while other elements of the SRB's are trans-
ported to Station. V-30 and V-35 at VAlB for refurbishment. Station V-35 
receives all of the SRB elements for reassembly and storage of the SRB sub-
assemblies. The final assembly and stacking the segments/subassemblies take 
place at the launch pad (V-23). 
Exte!nal tanks (ET's) are manufactured in Michoud, Louisiana, and are 
delivered four at a time on a ship. At Port Hueneme, the ET's are off-loaded, 
stored (in V-33A), and loaded on a barge (which carries two ET's) for delivery 
to VAlB Marine Facility.rbe ET's are transported to Station V-33 for storage 
until required at the Launch Site V-23. 
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APPENDIX A. 
ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIAtIONS 
Audio Central Control Unit 
Aft Flight Deck 
Abort to Orbit 
Auxiliary Power Unit 
Airborne Support Equipment 
Air Traffic Control 
Abort to Orbit 
Command and Data Handling 
Communicatioaa and Data Systems Integration 
Communications and Tracking 
Caution and Warning 
Closed Circuit Television 
Critical Des~gn Review or Commander 
Control Moment Gyro 
Crewman Optical Alignment Sight 
Cathode Ray Tube 
Deployed Assembly 
Digital Autopilot 
Display(s) and Control(s) 
Development Fligh r Instrumentation 
Departtllt!nt of De fense 
Data Processing and Software System 
Environmental Control/Life Support 
Environmental Control/Life Support Subsystem 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 
Electromagnetic Interference 
Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
Electrical Power Subsystem 
External Tank 
Extravehicular Activity 
Flight Implementation Directive 
night Readiness Review 
Frequency Shift Key 
Flight Support System 
Functional Subsystem Software Requirements 
Greenwich Elapled Time 
Government Furnished Equipment 
Guidance, Navigation and Control 
Gaseoua Oxygen 
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GPC 
GSE 
GSS 
HPA 
HQ 
ICD 
IH/SR 
IMU 
IVA 
JSC 
teSc 
LEO 
LHaa Li 
LOS 
LOX 
LSA 
LSS 
LSSM 
LV 
MCDS 
MDM 
ME CO 
MESA 
MMS 
HMU 
KPS 
KSBLS 
KSS 
NASA 
NAVAID 
NMI 
OMS 
OPF 
ORGS 
PCR 
PDR 
PDRS 
PEP 
PGHM 
PIDA 
PIP 
PL 
PLT 
PM 
.. PKF 
POec 
POP 
General Purpose Computer 
Ground Support Equipment 
Ground Support System 
Holdinl-Position Aid 
Headquarters 
Interface Control Drawing 
Integrated Hardware/Software Review 
Inertial Heasurina Unit 
Intravehicular Activity 
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center 
John F. Kennedy Space Center 
Low Earth Orbit 
Liquid Hydrogen 
Lithium Hydroxide 
Line of Sight 
Liquid Oxygen 
Launch Services Agreement 
Large Space structures/Systems 
Launch Site Support Manager 
Local Vertical 
Multi-functional Cathode Ray Tube Display System 
Multiplexer/Demultiplexer 
Main Engine Cutoff 
Modular Equipment Stowage Assembly 
Multi-mission MOdular Spacecraft 
Kannad Maneuvering Unit 
Main Propulsion System 
Microwave Scan Beam Landing System 
Mission Specialist Station 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Navigation Aid 
Nautical Miles 
Orbital Maneuvering System 
Orbiter Processing Facility (at teSC) 
Organizations 
Payload Changeout Room 
Preliminary Design Review 
Payload Deployment Retrieval System 
Power Extension Package 
Payload Ground Handling Mechaniam 
Payload Installation and Deployment Aid 
Payload Integration Plan 
Payload 
Pilot 
Phase Modulated 
Performance Monitoring System 
Payload Operations Control Center 
Perpendicular to Orbital Plane 
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PRCS 
RCS 
RF 
RHC 
RMS 
RTLS 
SCF 
SLC 
SH 
SHCH 
SPIDPO 
SIB 
SREP 
STDN 
STS 
'. ~.·AN 
.. AEM 
TBD 
TDRS 
TDRSS 
THC 
!PI 
TVC 
VAB 
VAFB 
VlCS 
vv 
Primary Reaction Control System 
Reaction Control System 
hdio Fnquency 
Rotation Hand Controller 
Remote Manipulator System 
Return to Launch Site 
Satellite Communication Facility 
Space Launch Complex 
System Management 
Standard Mixed Cargo Harness 
Shuttle Payload Integration and Development Program Office 
Solid Rocket Booster 
Space Radiation Environments Progt'am 
Space Tracking and Data Network 
Space Transportation System 
Tactical Air Navigation 
Terminal Area Energy Management 
To be determined 
Tracking Data and Relay Satellite(s) 
Tracking Data and Relay Satellite(s) System 
Translation Hand Controller 
Terminal-Phase-Initiate 
Thrust Vector Control 
Vehicle Assembly Building 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 
Vernier Reaction Control System 
Velocity Vector 
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APPENDIX I 
GLOSSARY 
abort The termination of a mission following any STS or payload failure 
occurring during the mission. This will initiate unscheduled payload ground 
operations. including removal, disassembly, deservicing. and return to the • 
factory or launch site. 
Airborne Support Eguipment (ASE) All ur.ique and common payload equipment 
located in the Orbiter to support the mission. It comprises payload support 
frames, cables, attachments, panels, etc. 
aft flisht deck That part of the Orbiter cabin on the upper deck where payload 
controls can be located. 
airlock A compartment, capable of being depressurized without depressurization 
of the Orbiter cabin, used to transfer crewmembers and equipment. (A similar 
compartment in the Space lab module is used to expose experiments to space.) 
azimuth True launch heading from KSC or VAFI measured clockwise from 00 north. 
barbecue mod6 Orbiter in slow roll for thermal conditioning. 
beta angle Minimum angle between the Earth-Sun line and the plane of the orbit. 
capture The event of the remote manipulator system end effector and/or other 
handltD, aids making contact with aDd fi~ly attaching to a payload ,rappling 
fixture. A payload is captured at any time it is firmly attached to the 
remote manipulator system. 
automated payloads Th01e payloads which are supported by an unmanned space-
craft capable of operating independently of the STS. Automated payloads are 
detached from the Orbiter during their operational phase of their flights. 
~argo The total complement of payloads (one or more) on anyone flight. It 
lncludes everything contained in th. Orbiter cargo bay, plus other equi~ment, 
hardware, and consumables located elsewhere in the Orbiter that are user-unique, 
and are not carried as a part of the basic Orbiter payload support. 
cargo bay (or faYl~ad bay) The unpressurized mid-part of the Orbiter' fuselage 
behind the cabln aft bulkhead where most payloads are carried. Its maximum 
usable payload envelope is 15 feet (4.6 meters) in diameter and 60 feet (16.3 
meters) long. Hinged doors extend the full length of the bay. 
cargo bay assembly The combination of • payload and all its A~E that is 
installed in the Orbiter cargo bay. 
cargo bay liner (or payload bay liner) Protective soft material used t() isolate 
sen.itive payloads from the bay structure. 
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car~o integration review Part of STS planning process that results in a cargo 
manltest, cost per flight, and billing schedule. 
carao integration test equipment Setup at KSC that can provide testing of both 
payload-to-payload and cargo-to-orbiter interfaces. 
certificate of compliance Documentation prepared by the u.~r confi~ing that 
a payload has successfully completed interface verification. 
commander This crevm.mber ha. ultimate relponsibility for the .afety of embarked 
personnel and has authority throughout the flight to deviate from the flight 
plan, procedures, and personnel as,i~ntl a. nace.sary to preserve crew safety 
or vehicle integrity. The commander is also responsible for the overall execu-
tion of the Ilight plan in compliance with NASA policy, mi.sion rules, and 
Mislion Control Center directive •• 
contingenCl Any deviation from the planned flow and ~chedule for cargo or 
payload preparation and launch or on-orbit operations. 
crew ac~ivitv plannina The analy.i. &ad development of activities to be perfor=ad 
tn flight by the crew, resulting in a time line of these activities and reference 
data for each flight. 
deadbaad That attitude and rate cont~~l region in which no orbiter reaction 
control subsystem or vernier correction forces are being generated. 
dedicated cargo mission A flight dediCAted to one payload or STS cargo element. 
deploxmen~ The proces. of removina a payload from a .towed or berthed position 
in the cargo bay and releuing that payload to a position outside the carg" 
enve lope, or attached to a large space structure. 
external tank Element of the Space Shuttle system that contains liquid propellant 
for the Orbiter main engines. It i. jettisoned prior to orbiter inaertion. 
extravehicular activity All activities for which cr~wmembers don their spac~ 
suits and life support syste~ (Extravehicu13r Maneuvering Units), then egress 
the orbiter cabin (through an airlock, except in emergencies) ineo a space 
vacuum environment to perform duties (internal or external to cargo bay volume). 
extravehicular mobility unit A .elf-contained (no-umbilicals) life suppo~t system 
and anthropomorphic p~essure garment for use by crewmembers during extravehicular 
activity. It provides thermal and micrometeoroid protection. 
fli'ht The period from launch to landing of an Orbiter - a single Shuttle round 
trip. One flight might deliver more than one payload; more than one flight might 
be required to accomplish a single mission. 
flifht deck assembly The aggregate of the ASE, such as control consoles, that 
is 1nstalled in the Orbiter cabin upper deck • 
'. , i I 
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flight kit Optional hardware (including ccn.umable.) to provide additional, 
.pecial. or extended .ervicet to payloads. Kit. are packaged in such a way 
that they can be installed and removed easily. 
flight manifest The desimation of a flight, a.signment of the cargo to be 
flown, and specific implementing in.tructions for STS operations peraonnel. 
f:ilht pha.e. Prelaunch, launch, on-orbit, deorbit, entry, landing, and post-
ian ing. 
flight t~s Payload deployment and retrieval, on-orbit .ervlclng of satellites, 
and on-or:it operation. with an attached payload, a. suited to the purpo.es of 
a mi.sion. A .ingle flight may include more than one of the.e purpo.e •• 
free-flying system (or free-flyer) Any .atellite or payload that is detached 
fr~ the Orbiter during operatlonal phase. and is capable of independent 
operation. 
Ground Support Equipment (GSE) All the unique and common payload equipment 
required to Jupport ground processing operations for a cargo element. It is 
comprised of flight hardware handling, devices, te.t .ets, fluid transfer and 
metering syatema, etc. 
inclination The angle between the plane of the orbit and the equatorial 
plane. 
integration A combination of activities and processes to as.emble payload and 
STS component., lub.y.tema, and .y.tem elements into a desired configuration. 
and to verify compatibility among them. 
interface The mechanical, electrical, and operational common boundary between 
two elements of a sy.tem. 
interface verification Te.ting of flight hardware int.erface. by an acceptable 
method tbat confirma that tho.e interface. are compatible with the affected 
elements of the Space Tran'portation System. 
launch pad The pad area fr~ which the Space Shuttle will be launched. The 
stacked Space Shuttle will undergo final prelaunch checkout and countdown at 
the launch pad. 
launch .ite support manager Individual at KSC who is the sinlle point of contact 
with users in arranging payload proces.ing at the launch site. 
long duration exposure facility Fr .. e-flying reu.able satellite designee primeril, 
for .mall pas.ive or self-contained active experiments that require prolonged 
expo.ure to space. It is launched in the Orbiter cargo bay and deployed and 
retrieved by the remote manipulator sy.tem. 
manned anewertl! unit A propulsive backpack device for extravehicular activ-
ity. It uses a j'.ow-thrust, dry, cold nitrogen propellant. 
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mis.ion The performance of • coherent .et of investigation. or operation. in 
,p.Cl to .chieve prolram SO.l.. A .inlle mi •• ion might require more than one 
fliaht, or more than one mislion might be .ccomplished on • sinale fliahe. 
Ui·. 
Mis.ion Control Center Centr.l .re •• t JSC for control and support of &11 'I 
pha •• s of STS flights. 
• 
mis.ion kit Fliaht kit is the preferr.d term. 
mis.ion 'peciali.t Thi. crewmember i. r •• pon.ible for coordin.tion of over.ll 
p.yload/STS int.r.ction and. during the p.yload oper.tion. ph •••• directs the 
.lloc.tion of the STS and cr.w re.ources to the accomplishment of the combined 
p.yload objective.. The million .peci.li.t will have prime re.ponlibility for 
.xperiment. to which no payload .pecialiat is aasigned. and/or will .ssilt the 
payload specialilt wh.n appropriate. 
mission st.tion Location on the Orbiter .ft fliaht d.ck from which payload 
aupport operations are performed. usually by the mission specialilt. 
miz.d payload. C.rlo containing more than one type of payload. 
mobile l.unch pl.tform The .tructure on which the elements of the Sp.ce Shuttle 
are .tack.d in the Vehicle A.s.mbly Building .nd ar. moved to the launch pad. 
mobility .id Bandraila or footrails to help crewmemhers move about the space-
cr.ft. 
module Typically a pre •• urized manned l.bor.tory auit.ble for conducting 
.c~nce, applicatiou.. and technoloay activitie.. Unmanned modular unitl may 
.1,0 be delcribed by thil term. 
module exchan8! me ch.ni sm. Part of the Multimis.ion Modular Spacec .. :aft flight 
support .ystem th.t is used for servicing. 
MUltimi •• ion MOdul.r Spacecraft Free-flyina .y.t.m built in .. ctions so that 
it can be adapted to many mi,sion. requirin, Earth-orbiting remote-sen.ing 
sp.cecr.ft. It i. l.unched in the Orbiter carao bay and deployed and retrieved 
by the remote manipul.to~ sYltem. 
multiple p.yloads When more than one p.yload is carried in the cargo bay. 
MUltlfle payloads involve multiple P.yload ~ssion Hanasers. 
~ltiuse mission support equiiI!nt H.rdw.re .vailab1e .t the launch site for 
handling paylo.dl. or common lOght hudw.re uled by various p.yload disciplines. 
nAdir That point on the celeltia1 sphere vertic.lly below the observer, or 1800 
~the zenith. 
off-line intefration Assembly of paylo.d elementl or multiple paylo.ds that 
aoes not illvo ve any ITS element. 
on-Hne ;,r,tesration Hating of p.yloads with the Orbiter, Spacelab, or upper 
atag •• _Levell i, with the Orbiter. Laval II is with th~ Spacelab, upper 
st.P. etc. 
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operation. plannins Performin, tho.e ta~ks that must be done to ensure that 
vehicle .y.tem. and ground-ba.ed flight control operation. .upport flight 
objectives. 
orbital flisht teat One of first four .cheduled devel,opmental space fl.ighu of 
the Space Shuttle Sy.tem. 
that provide the thru.t to' perform 
rendezvous; and deorbit. 
Orbiter Manned orbital fli,ht vehicle of the Space Shuttle sY3tem. 
Orbiter Proce •• ins Facility Buildin, near the Vehicle A.sembly Buildin, at 
KSC with two bay. in which the Orbiter undergoe. po.tflight in.paction, mainten-
ance, an4 premate checkout prior to payload in.tallation. Payloads are al.o 
in.talled horizontally into the Orbiter in this building. 
pallet An unpre •• urized platform, designed for in.tallation in the Orbiter 
ca~80 bay, for mounting instrument. and equipment requiring direct space 
exposure. 
pallet train More than one pallet rigidly connected to form a ~ingle unit. 
payload Tbe total complement of specific instruments, space equipment, support 
hardware, and con.umable. carried in the Orbiter (bu!: not inctuded as a pat't 
of the ba.ic Orbiter payload support) to accompli.h a discrete activity in 
.pace. Also referred to as a cargo element. 
iaylOad chang.out room An environmantally ~ontrolled room at the launch pad 
or inserting payload. vertically into the Orbiter cargo bay. 
payload discipline tr.ainins Preparation of a mission or payload .pecialist for 
bandling a .pecific experiment. This training i~ usually the responsibility 
of the user. 
Payload Operations Control Center Central area, located at any of three NASA 
centers, from which payload operation. are monitored and controlled. The user, 
in many instances, will have direct command of a Fayload from this control 
center. 
payload preparati~n room Facility at the Vandenberg Air Force Base launch pad 
for processing and checking payloads. 
fayload .~ciali~ This crewmember, who mayor may not be a career astronaut, 
18 responslble for the operation and management of tha experiments or oth·!: 
payload elements that are assigned to hLn or her, and for the a~hiev~~nt of 
their objectives. The payload specialist will be an expert in exp~r~nt design 
and operation. 
paylo.J .tation Location on the Orbiter aft flight deck from whi:n payload-
specific operations are performed, usually by tbe payload or mission specialist. 
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p.yload supplier Owner/operator of .ny Space Shuttle p.yload. 
pilot Thi. cre~mber i •• econd in comm.nd of the flilht .nd .s.i.t. the 
command.r •• r.quired in the conduct of .11 ph •••• of Orbiter f1ilht. 
re.ctor control .ub.¥ltem Thru.t.r. on the Orbiter th.t provide .ttitude 
control and thr.e-8Xl. tran.1.tion during orbit in •• rtion, on-orbit, and 
r.entry ph •••• of f1isht. 
remote manipu1.tor .y.tem Mechanic.l.rm on the c.rgo bay longeron. It i. 
contro1l.d from the O~bit.r aft f1isht deck to deploy, retrieve, or move 
payload •• 
retriev.l The proces. of utilizina the remote manipul.tor .y.tem .nd/or 
other h.nd1ina aid. to return • captured payload to a stowed or berthed 
po.ition. No payload i. conlider.d retrieved until it i. fully .towed for 
"fe return or berthecl for repair and maintenance t"-,k •• 
simul.tor A heavily computar-d.pend.nt training facility that imitates flisht 
hardware re.pon.e •• 
solid rocket booseers Element of the Space Shuttle that con.i,ts of two solid 
rocket motor. to ausment a.cent thru.t at l.unch. They are separated from 
the Orbiter .oon atter lift-off and recovered for reu.e • 
• c.r 'Additional thickual. of mat.ri.l, br.cket. ~r .tiffener. and possibly 
hOti, incorporated in structure (of Orbiter in thi, context) to provide 
f •• tenins point. for future in.cal1atioUi of non-Itandard .quipment, electrical 
line. or fluid lines. 
'p.cecraft (SC) or satellite The combination of mi •• ion equipment and a 
carrier capable of autonomous ope~ation. in space. The .pacecraft or sate!lite 
may include an integral pr9Pulaion .ystem. In this document, the terms "space-
craft", "saUllite". and ttautomat.d payload" are .ynonOlllOu,. and apply to 
large .pace .tructUt~. and con.truction fixture., etc. capable of free-flight 
during the ab.ence of the orbiter •• ither in a partially constructed st~.ge .~,: 
a. a fully cumpleted project. 
Space lab 
A general-purpose orbitina laboratory for manned and ~utomated activitiec in 
near-Earth orbit. It include. both module and pallet .ections, which can be 
used separately or in several combinations. 
Space Shuttle Orbiter. external tank, and .olid rocket booster •• 
• pace trackinl and data network A number of ground-based stations having 
direct commanication. with NASA flisht vehicle •• 
s£ace Tran'£jttation System An integrated syst.~ con.i.tina of the Space 
S uttie (Or lcer, exte~l tank, IOlid rockat boo.ter.), upper stales, 
Sp.celab, an4 any as.ociatad flisht hardware an4 .0ftNare. 
• 
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STS ~arlo The ~ombination of one or more ~arlo elem.nt. and all NASA-.upplied 
mi •• ion kit. provided for .pec~al or extended .ervice. that are not carried 
in the .tandard ba.eline Orbitor • 
• tabilitx rate The maximum angular rate err~r durinl atead~ ,tate limit 
cycle operation • 
• towins The process of placin, a payload in a retained poaition in the cargo 
bay for a.cent or retu~n from orbit. 
Trackins and Data Relav Satellite .y.tem Two-aatellite ~ommuni~ation .ystema 
providina pri~dp.l ~Qveral. from poaynchronoua orbit for all STS fliahta • 
u.er An orlan\!ation or individual requiring the service. of the Space Tran.-
portation Sy.tem. 
utili~ation plar.nins The analy.i. of approved (funded or ~ommitted) payloads 
with operationai resource •• leading to a aet of firm flight schedules with 
cargo manifeats. 
Vehicle A.semblI Buildins (VAS) Hiah-bay buildinl near KSC launch pad in 
which the Sbuttle element. Are at~cked onto the mobile launch platform. It 
i. al.o u.ed for vertical stora .. of the external tanka. 
Western Laun~h Operation. Diviai~n NASA operation at Vandenberg Air For~. 
ia.e • 
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ALPHABETICAL SUBJECT INDEX 
In the following index, subject matter in the document is arranged 
alp~abetical17 and referenced to the document Section number. It is 
recognized that this method is le.s precise than listing page numbers. 
However, the method greatly facilitates updating the document. 
Subject 
Accommodations of Orbiter for Payload 
Airborne Support Equipment: See Payload 
Handling 
Section 
Airlock 4.8.1.1 
Airlock Depressurizations f Repressurizations 1.3, 3.1, 4.8.4.1 
Aft Flight Deck 
Altitude for Construction 
vs. Radiation 
Ammonia boiler 
Antenna 
Assembly Fixture (for erectable struc~;ures) 
See also: Construction Fixture 
ASiembly Fixture Attach points on Orbiter 
Assembly process 
Attachment to Orbiter 
Attitude Control 
Attitude hold Orbiter capabilities 
Automatic Beam Builder: See Beam Builder 
Machine 
3.1, 4.9.4, 5.1 
1.2.1, 2.1, 2.3 
2.2 
2.4, 4.1.3 
1.2, 4.4.2, 4.11 
3.2 
1.2, 1.2.2, 4.2.2 
1.2, 1.2.2, 3.2, 
1.2, 1.2.6, 4.2 
4.1, 4.2 
Automation 1.2.2, 1.2.5 
Barbecue: See Thermal Conditioning 
Beam Builder Machine 
4.3.2, 4.4.2 
Berthing and docking 1.2, 2.3.3.1, 4.1, 4.1.1, 
4.1.3, 4.1.4 
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Subject Section 
Building Fixture: Sle Con.truction Fixture 
Clnter of gravity of cargo - of combined 
Orbiter and Largl Spaci Structure 1.2. ,1.3. 2.4, 3.4, 4.2 
Center of mass: See Center of gravity 
Cherry Picker: S •• Manned Remote Work 
Station 
Claw: See Construction fixture 
Se~ End effector. special 
Clo.ed Circuit TV: See telev1sion 
CQ1IIIlUnications 
Configuration constraints 
Construction aids 
Construction Fixture 
EVA provisions 
Construction Fixture Deployment by RHS 
Construction Fixture Launch Support Points 
Construction equipment 
Construction Fixture on-orbit support 
points 
Construction Process 
Controls & displays: See Displays 
Cradles 
Crew .ssignments 
Crew complement 
Crew Productivity 
. '
4.11 
1.2. 1.2.7, 
4.4.4 
1.2 
4.8.1 • .5 
4.S 
3.2 
1.2. 4.4.4, 
3.2, 4.4.2 
1.2.2 
2.0 
4.8.3, 5.1 
s.o 
4.8.4, S.2 
Crew Selection Criteria: See Sect. 2.3.2, table 2.3-2 
Crew Size (No. of Crew) : See Crew Complement 
Damping of Libration: See Libration 
4.4.1, 4.4.2 
4 • .5. 4.8 
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Subject Section 
Depressurization of Airlock: Sa_ 
Airlock, D_preslurization 
Deployable It~cturel 1.2.2 
Design issues 1.2 
Descent 2.4, 2.4.1, 2.4.1.1, 
4.2.1.2 
Desisn process 1.2 
Displays & controls 3.1, 4.11, 4.12, 5.1 
Docking 1.2.1, 4.1, 4.1.1. 4.1.3 
Docking MOdule 4.1.3. 4.8.1.3 
Drag 2.1 
Doors of Payload Bay: See Payload Bay 
Electrical power 1.2, 3.8.1. 4.10 
EMU: See Extravehicular Mobility Unit 
End Effector 
Entry: See Descent 
Erectable structures 
Energy 
EVA: See Extravehicular Activity 
Extravehicular Activity 
Extravehi~ular MObility Unit 
Fabricated (in-space) Structure 
Fixture: See allo, Construction Fixture 
Flight Support System 
of Manned Maneuvering Unit 
of Mult~ission MOdular Spacecraft 
Iadax-l 
2.3.3.1, 4.5 
4.10 
1.1.2, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.2.3, 
1.2.5, 1.3, 2.2 
1.2.2 
1.2 
4.8.1 
4.7 
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Subject 
Free-drift 
Grapple Fixture for RHS 
Gravity gradient .tability 
Holding and po.itioning aid 
Se. allo 
Con.truction fixture 
PIDA 
Illumination 
Artificial Source. 
Natural Source. , aeflections 
Orbiter 
Integration of payload.: See Payload 
Integration 
4 .. C 4 i 
Section 
4.4.4 
4.7.3 
4.6 
4.9 
4.9.2. 4.9.5 
4.9.6 
4.9.2 
14 .... 
Jettiaon 2.4. 4.3.1 . 
Ji~ See a1.0 Con.truction fixture 
Kennedy Space Center (KSC) 
Kit. 
KSC: See Kennedy Space Center 
Ubration 
Lighting: See Illumination 
Loads on attachments 
Manned Maneuvering Unit (MMU) 
Manned Remote Work Station 
Module handling. Large 
Small 
Nitrogen 
OMS Kit 
Effect on Orbiter performance 
Volume 
1.2 
1.1.2. 1.2.1 
1.2. 1.3 
3.1.3.2. 4.4.1. 4.4.2.1. 
4.4.3 
4.1.4. 4.1.5. 4.2.1. 4.2.2 
3.3. 3.5. 3.6 
4.8.2.3 
4.8.2.4 
4.5. 4.6, 4.7 
4.8 
2.3 
3.1 
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Subject 
OMS: See Orbital Hanluverinl Sy.tem 
Open Cherry Picker 
Se. Hanned Remote Work Station 
Orbital Maneuvering Sy.tem 
Orbit d.cay 
Orbit Determination Guideline.: 
See Sections 
rdcinl of Con.truction 
Packaaina of payload. 
PaUets 
Payload accommodations.General checklist 
Payload Bay 
door opening 
door closing 
Volume 
Payload-chargeable items 
Payload Ground Handlina Mechanism (PGHM) 
Payload handling 
Payload integration 
illues 
process 
Payload Removal from Orbiter 
on ground 
in space 
Payload Installation and Deployment Aid 
(PIDA) 
Payload weight limits: See Weight limits 
for payload 
Payload Volume limits: See Volume 
Section 
2.0, 3.1 
2.0 
2.1, 2.2. 2.3 
1.2.5 
1.2, 1.2.2. 1.2.4 
2.0 
1.3 
2.3.3.1 
2.4 
3.1 
1.3, 1.4, 3.1, 4.8 
3.7 
4.4.4 
1.4 
1.4.1 
1.4.2 
3.7, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 
4.4.4. 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8 
Plumes 4.1.6 
Power: See Electrical Power 
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Subject 
Prebreathins (of Oxysen) 
Process for de,ian 
Radar 
Radiation, ionizins 
lWdiatori 
on payload bay doors 
Reaction Control System 
thrust 
Thruster identification 
RCS: See Reaction control .ystem 
Remote manipulator IYltem 
Rendezvoul 
Radar 
Reprellurization 
See also Nitrogen 
Revisit 
RMS: See Remote manipulator system 
Section 
1.2 
2.0, 2.2 
1.2, 4.13 
2.3.3.1, 4.13 
1.2, 1.2.6, 1.3, 4.1. 
4.1.6. 4.2 
4.2, 4.2.1 
4.2.1 
1.2, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 1.2.3, 
1.2.7. 1.3, 4.1.3, 4.1.4, 
4.S 
2.3.3. 2.3.3.1 
4.1, 4.1.5 
Roles of orbiter 1.4, 1.4.1 
Safety 1.2, 1.4.3, 4.3, 4.8, 5.0 
S-Band 4.4.2. 4.11.3 
Selection of crew: See Crew Selection 
Sequence of equipment removal 1.2.5 
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Subject 
Shuttle Service. 
Standard 
Optional 
Siand & data 
Line. 
R.F. 
Slidewire 
De.cription, a. con.truction con.traint 
Solar array 
Standard Mixed Carao Harne.. (SMCH) 
Star tracker 
Televi.ion Camera 
Field of view 
Location on Orbiter 
It It Con.truction Fixture 
Orientation 
Thermal conditioninl 
Thermal Control 
Thru.t of RCS en,ine 
Time Maximum pha.ina (a.cent) 
A.cent 
De.cent 
Entry and Landini 
Non-productive 
Tr.~.port of object. 
on orbit 
Trapeze: See Con.truction Fixture 
Turnaround of Orbiter 
Van Allen belt 
Vibration 
Volume limitation. of OMS Kit 
Section 
1.3.1 
1.3.2 
3.8.2 
4.11 
4.4.2, 4.8.1 
4.8.1 • .5 
4.13 
3.8.1, 3.8.2 
4 • .5 
4.9.3 
4.9.3 
4.9.6 
4.9.6 
2.3.3.1 
2.3 
2.4 
2.4 
2.3, 2.4, 4.8 
1.2 
1.2.3, 4.4.4, 4 • .5. 4.6, 4.3 
2.0, 6.0 
2.0 
2.0, 2.3 
------------- ------
I 
~ 
I 
-------- ~.~- -~ 
Subject 
V01UM 
of r.yload bay 
of cabin 
Weicht limita for payload 
IDdu-8 
Section 
2.3.1 
3.1 
3.1 
• 
